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The most beautiful names belong to Allah. So call on 
him by them." (surat al-A‘raaf7'A^).

<L—J>l JLt j

"And He (Allah) taught Adam all the names." (surat al-
Baqarah 2:31)
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In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

INTRODUCTION

Due to the resurgence of Islam and the revitalisation of Muslim culture,1 

there is a growing interest in the study of Muslim names. Throughout the 
world Muslims share similar names, be they in the Middle East, the 
Indian subcontinent, South-East Asia or even new migrants in the West.

1 See e.g. Habibi, Nader, ‘Popularity of Islamic and Persian Names in Iran before and 
after the Islamic Revolution’, Int. J. Middle East Stud., XXIV, pp. 253-60 (1992).

2 On the authority of Abu Huraira who said: "The Messenger of Allah said: ‘Allah has 
ninety-nine names; whoever remembers them will enter paradise.’" (Bukhari: Adab no. 
2736).

3 Sayings and practices of Muhammad (s). The letter ‘s’ in this context signifies ‘May 

Allah bless him and give him peace*.

4 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal
Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 86 (1986).

The predominant language in Muslim names is Arabic, followed by 
Persian (Farsi), the two major languages which transmitted Muslim 
culture in its early stages and later expansion to the various parts of the 
world. An important source of Muslim names consists of the ninety-nine 
attributes of Allah2 3 mentioned in the Qur’an and the hadith? According 

to Islamic belief, the relationship between man and his Creator is that of 
servant and master. A Muslim feels gratified and honoured to be named 
as a servant of one of the attributes of Allah, e. g. Abdur Rahman

^11 (‘abd al-Rahmaan), Servant of the Most Gracious, or Abdur 
Rahim jJI (‘abd al-Raheem), Servant of the Most Merciful. 
The had i th states that the best names are derived from the roots, 
‘thanking Allah’ and ‘servant of Allah’.4 * A Muslim is pleased to
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Introduction Introduction

discover his/her name, or a derivative of it, mentioned in the Qur’ an or 
hadith. The two well-known names of the Prophet (s) mentioned in the 
Qur’an, Muhammad and Ahmad, are a favourite choice for boys. 
However, it is accepted that part or parts of a Muslim name derive from 
the local language, culture or place of residence.

The purpose of this book is to give the meaning or bearing on Islamic 
heritage of the Arabic or Persian words which form parts of Muslim 
names. Muslims like their names to carry some significant meaning or 
heritage relating to Islam. By way of illustration, this book gives 
references to the names of Muslims who left their mark on history in 
different ages, in different fields, and in various parts of the world. 
Therefore it is not merely a compilation of Muslim names but a reference 
work pertaining to the broad field of Islam. To the general reader the 
names alone may not appear as significant as when they are identified as 
having been borne by an Imam, a Khalifa (Caliph), a Sahaabi 
(Companion of the Prophet (s)), a Mujahid (fighter for the cause of 
Islam), a Sultan, a saint, an author or a jurist who shaped the history of 

Islam.
It is important to note that the first thing that Allah taught Adam was 

names.5 In the Qur’an, when the wife of ‘Imraan gives birth to her 

daughter (who later became the mother of Prophet ‘Isa), she says to 
Allah: ”1 have named her Maryam" Ip ^^-.(surar AnZ-

6 Bukhari: Adab no. 6178. 3 i || |

7 See Sheniti, Mahmud, Treatment of Arabic names’, International Conference on 
Cataloguing Principles Report, 1961, p. 268.

'Imraan 3:36). This aoyat of the Qur’an reminds us that an important 
parental duty is the suitable naming of a new-born baby. In the well- 
known hadith, Muhammad (s) advised Muslims to be careful when

5 ’And He taught Adam all the names, then showed them to the angels, saying: Tell 

me the names of these if you are right. They said: ‘Glory to You. We have no knowledge 
saving that which You have taught us. You, only You, are the Knower, the Wise.’ He 
said: '0 Adami Tell them their names.’ When he had told them their names, He said: ‘Did 
I not tell you that I know the secrets of heavens and earth? And I know that which you 
disclose and which you hide’.’ (surat al-Baqarah 2:31-33).

selecting names for their children: "On the Day of Resurrection, you will 
be called by your names and the names of your fathers; so keep beautiful 
names."6 A distinguishing feature of Muslim names in general is that 

they are inspired by the teachings of Islam in the Qur’an and hadith. 
"[NJames [are] selected because they [are] religiously acceptable and 
[are] rejected because they [are] religiously unsound."7 Ideally, part or 

parts of a Muslim name are in Arabic, are mentioned in the Qur’an or 
the hadith and reflect their Islamic heritage, thereby fulfilling the rightful 
aspiration of a true Muslim.

Unfortunately, a large number of Muslims bearing names which 
comprise Arabic or Persian words are unaware of the meaning, or the 
bearing on Islamic heritage, of their names, particularly if they are not 
familiar with Arabic or Persian. Muslims unfamiliar with these two 
languages need to realise that names comprising Arabic or Persian words 
Without suitable meaning or bearing on Islamic heritage do not fulfil the 
aspirations of true Muslims. In the present age of individualism there is 
a tendency among some parents to select names consisting of uncommon 
Arabic or Persian words which are phonetically appealing but in truth 
devoid of any real meaning. As a consequence, some names are sheer 
inventions which cannot be traced in dictionaries and are grammatically 
incorrect. It is very important that parents and guardians should devote 
enough time in selecting suitable names for new-born boys and girls by 
consulting authentic books on names and re-checking them from standard 
Arabic-English and/or Persian-English dictionaries.

It should be noted that there are certain rules or patterns regarding the 
formation of Muslim names. Naturally, classical Arabic names were 

formed in accordance with the customs of Arabia whence Islam spread. 
Traditionally, Arabic names prevalent in Arabia conform to the following

x xi
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parts or components:

(1) Kunya or nickname, e. g. Abu (father) or Umm (mother) of the first 
bom son or daughter. Muhammad (s) was known as Abul Qasem, father 
of Qasem, the name of his son. But in the Indian subcontinent, this type 
of kunya is used informally only in family circles but is not a part of 
formal names. It is possible that a childless person may have a kunya. 
For example, the Prophet’s (s) wife Ayesha, although childless, was 
known as Umm Abdullah (mother of Abdullah). Even a new-born baby 
can be given a kunya in the form of father or mother of so-and-so. 
Sometimes kunya is used in a figurative or metaphorical sense. In the 
non-Arab countries, one may find only a figurative kunya, e. g. Abul 
Fazl (M)8, endowed with bounty.

(2) Am or proper name, e. g. Muhammad.
(3) Nasab or lineage, son (ibn, bin) or daughter (bint) of so-and-so. 
Some people are known by their nasab, e. g. Ibn Rushd (1126-98), the 
great philosopher, known in Europe as A verroes; Ibn Batutah (1304-78), 
the famous traveller and explorer, known as the ‘Arab Marco Polo’; Ibn 
Khaldun (1332-1406), the famous historian, known as ‘father of 
historiography’. In the Indian subcontinent, nasab is not normally used, 
"fflhe traditional nasab is still retained in some Arab countries, 
especially in Tunisia and Morocco where the word ibn is now replaced 
by ben."9 Sometimes, the father’s name may form part of a name 

without using ibn, e.g. Jamal Abdun Naser, meaning ‘Jamal, son of 
Abdun Naser’.
(4) Nisba or relationship to the place of birth, residence, descent or 
sometimes the name of the madhhab (school of jurisprudence) which one 
follows. "Nisba: an adjective ending in i and preceded by al indicating 

8 A renowned author in the Mughal court during the reign of emperor Akbar.

9 See Sheniti, Mahmud, 'Treatment of Arabic names’, International Conference on 

Cataloguing Principles Report, 1961, p. 273.

• •
XU

10 See Chaplin, A.H., 'Names of Persons’, National Usages for Entry in Catalogues, 
p. 1. ’[A]ny name can be made an attribute by adding the Arabic letter ya’ in duplicate at 
its end...When used as a part of a person’s name, the nisba usually refers to a tribe or 
sub-tribe, to a father or grandfather, to a country or town or village..." See Sheniti, 
Mahmud, ‘Treatment of Arabic names’, International Conference on Cataloguing 
Principles Report, 1961, p. 271.

" See Schimmel, Annemarie, ‘Some Notes on Turkish family Names’, Islamic Names, 

p. 80.

• • •
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place of origin, descent, or membership of a tribe or sect, [e.g.] al- 
Hashimi."10 Muhammad Ibn Ismail (810-70), the famous author of one 

of the sahih hadith, is known by his nisba al-Bukhari from his place of 
birth, Bukhara.
(5) Laqab or honorific title given to a person. Many of the Prophets 
were known by their laqab, e.g. Prophet Adam as Abul Bashar (father 
of mankind), Prophet Ibrahim as Khalil Allah (friend of Allah), Prophet 
Musa as Kalim Allah (one who conversed with Allah), Prophet 
Muhammad as Al-Amin (the trustworthy). Khalifa Abu Bakr was known 
as Al-Siddiq (the truthful), while Khalifa Umar was known as Al-Faaruq 
(one capable of distinguishing truth from falsehood).

One may notice that in the course of time, the pattern or style of 
Muslim names adapted itself to local traditions or cultures as Islam 
spread to new countries beyond Arabia. Thus the naming patterns in the 
Indian subcontinent, Indonesia, Malaysia, Turkey are quite different from 
the Arab countries. In some Muslim countries, e.g. Egypt, Iran and 
Turkey,11 family names are well established, but in the Indian 
subcontinent a complete liberty in selecting names means that there is no 
necessary continuation of the surname from father to son. Also, there is 
little distinction between a surname and first name and they are freely 
interchanged. Regarding names which are prevalent in the subcontinent, 
one should note that as well as Arabic names, those in Persian (Farsi) 
also became popular during the long period of Muslim rule when it
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became the state language. Commenting on the pattern of Turkish 
names, one scholar writes: "The Turks introduced the fashion of adding 
Arabic abstract nouns to the common names, which they were unable to 
pronounce without a vowel at the end of a word, so that these came back 
into Arabic use with an i or y as popular names, LutfL.Sabry... Hamdy... 
Fathy...and so forth. These forms spread widely in the Ottoman Empire 
and became names on their own."12

12 See Paxton, Evelyn, 'Arabic Names’, Asian Affairs, LIX, p. 199 (1972). "Some 

Turkish names, especially short ones ending with t, e.g. Hikmat, Ezzat, or i, e.g. Hilmi, 
Fahmi, were widely used a few decades ago and are still in use." See Sheniti, Mahmud, 
'Treatment of Arabic names’, International Conference on Cataloguing Principles Report, 
1961, p. 273.

In any culture, the naming of a person is susceptible to gender showing 
significant difference in the attitude of parents when naming a boy or a 
girl. In general, Muslim parents tend to give male children names of 
religious significance or those bearing qualities of manhood, courage and 
bravery, while female children are given names bearing on Islamic 
heritage or depicting feminine qualities, e.g. beauty, modesty, virtue.

The title A Dictionary of Muslim Names should not suggest that the 
names included are used only by Muslims. It is common knowledge that 
Arab names and culture are shared by Arab Christians as well, e.g. 
Karam (see reference in the text and note). Furthermore not all the 
names included in this book, bear strict religious significance in Islam. 
There are many which simply reflect qualities, e.g. bravery or virtue, that 
are ‘universal’ but at the same time associated with Muslim identity in 
harmony with other cultures. In a proper evaluation of Muslim names, 
one should keep in mind the fact that Islamic heritage and Muslim 
culture transcend both Arabic language and Arab culture.

It is well known that transliteration from one language to another is no 
easy task. In order to appreciate the different versions in English 
spelling of Arabic or Persian Muslim names, one should consult Islamic 
Names by Schimmel. The method and style adopted in setting out the

names in this book are as follows:

(1) Names are divided into two sections, male and female. The few 

names which are common to boys and girls have been included in both 
sections. If a female name is simply the feminine form of a male name, 
the reader is referred to the latter entry which provides the full meaning 
and annotation.
(2) Names are arranged in English alphabetical order according to their 
most common spelling.
(3) The origins of each are indicated by ‘A’ for Arabic, ‘P’ for Persian 
and T for Turkish.
(4) Spellings in the original language, i. e. Arabic, Persian or Turkish, are 
also given using the Arabic alphabet.
(5) The correct pronunciation of names is indicated through their formal 
transliteration.
(6) For the names in Arabic, the three root letters often are given so that 
a reader can consult a standard Arabic dictionary, where words are 
arranged under the root letters system. Moreover, by consulting the root 
letters a reader may find other names originating from the same roots, 
e.g. from hamd Ahmad, Hamid, Mahmud, Muhammad.
(7) The brief meaning of each name, its bearing on Islamic heritage and, 
where relevant, annotations are provided.
(8) If part of a name or its derivative is mentioned in the Qur’an, the 
relevant aayat (verse) in Arabic containing that word is quoted with 
English translation, citing the sura (chapter) and aayat numbers.
(9) Where appropriate, eminent persons of the same name are mentioned.

It should be noted that many names are not exclusively male or 
female. Ideas and notions concerning the gender of names vary and 
change from country to country and also from one generation to another. 
Furthermore it is always likely that names currently out of use may 
regain popularity in a later period, while new names may come into 
circulation. However, some names never grow old and remain

xiv
xv
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favourites, e.g. Muhammad for a boy and Ayesha (the Prophet’s wife) for 
a girl.

This work is the product of several years’ research but does not claim to 

be exhaustive. If any significant errors or omissions are found, I shall be 
glad to be informed of them.

1 am indebted to a large number of books, dictionaries, articles and 
international reports which are cited in the footnotes and bibliography. 
For the English translation of the verses from the Qur’an, I have received 
liberal help from the well-known English translations by Yusuf Ali and 
Marmaduke Pickthall. I wish to record my deep appreciation of the 
helpful comments that I received in preparing this book from a number 
of friends, especially Mahmoud Jaame’, Ismat el-Ayoubi, Mamdouh 
Agawani and Samir Shousha. My special thanks are due to Raphael 
Cohen who revised the text and offered useful suggestions regarding its 
presentation and I acknowledge the spontaneous appreciation and kind 
support I received from the publishers of this book, particularly from 
Michael Dwyer. I express my deep sense of gratitude to Christopher 
Hurst for overall supervision of publication and particularly thorough 
revision of the Introduction of this book. I received considerable support 
and encouragement from my wife Nazli (Mahmudunnisa), daughter 
Rumana, sons Omar and Shahan and son-in-law Mizanur Rahman. This 
work is the product of the teachings and inspiration I received from my 
late parents Ziauddin Ahmed and Zaheda Khatun.

Faculty of Law SALAHUDDIN AHMED
University of New South Wales
Sydney, Australia
July 1998/Rabi al-Awwal 1419 H

MALE NAMESA
Aalam (A) ^Jlc (‘aalam) QJx): world; sing, of ‘Aalameen

oj £ x^JI "Praise be to Allah, Lord of the worlds." {surat 
al-Faatihah 1:1). See Dunya Llj (f.). Comp. Alam ^-Lc, flag. See 
Aalam (f.). ** '..■■

Aalamgir (P) world conqueror. Title of Mughal emperor
Awrangzeb (1658-1707).

Nur-e-Aalam (P) jJk light of the world.

Nur-ul-Aalam (A) jJLJl light of the world.

Aali (A) ^JLJI (al-‘aalii): high, tall, towering, lofty, exalted, high- 
ranking, sublime, superior, excellent. See Ali high.

Aalim (A) ^Jk (‘aalim) (f-k): learned, scholar, expert. Al-Aalim
jJLdl, the Knower: one of the names of Allah. <\ r. Jd

j ^1 jk-Ji "Allah is the Knower of the Unseen of the heavens 
and the earth." (surat Faatir 35:38). See Aleem ^Jr., scholar.

Aaniir (A) j-J: commander, ruler, leader, master, chief, superior. 
cjjjj-JL oajiSl "Those who enjoin the right 

and who forbid the wrong." (surat al-Tawbah 9:112). Comp. ‘Aamir 
>.k. prosperous: Ameer ^1. prince.

1
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Male Names Male Names

Aamir1 (A) ^lx (‘aamir) G-x): prosperous, full of life, large, 
substantial. ‘Aamir ibn Sharaahil al-Sha‘bii (d.103 AH): well-known 

hadith scholar.

1 'An inhabited place". See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the 
Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, 
p. 242 (1881). Also see Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of 
Personal Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 93 (1986).

2 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 350.

Aaqil (A) J3U (‘aagzT) (Jix): wise, judicious, intelligent, prudent, sage. 
Comp. Aqeel

Xarif (A) JjU (‘aarif) (3_>x): learned, expert, authority, saint, the
highest position a mystic can attain. See Areef , learned.

Aarifin (A) ^Jjlx ('aarifeen): saints; pl. of Aarif <_ijlx.

Shams-ul-Aarifin (A) jLdl sun of the saints.

Aasim (A). See Asim ^Ix.

Aasir (A) captivating, fascinating. Comp. Asir ^l (athe er), 
honoured.

Abbas (A) o-Ux (‘abbaas): one who frowns a lot. ‘Ab as a He
Frowned’: title of the 80th sura of the Qur’an. Al-Abbas: uncle of 
Muhammad (s), the forefather of the Abbasid dynasty which ruled the 
Muslim empire from 750-1258. Abu al-Abbas al-Saffah (750-54): 
founder of the Abbasid dynasty.3 Shah Abbas I (1588-1629): King of 
Persia.4

Abbasi (A) ^Lx (‘abbaasii): an Abbasid. A nisba (relation)5 through 
ancestry to the Abbasid dynasty. See Abbas ^Lx.

Abboud (A). See Abbud.

Abbud (A) j jLx: devoted worshipper of Allah.

Abd (A) ax (‘abd): servant (male). The word Abd is used with the 
attributes of Allah to form compound names, e.g. Abd Al-Aziz, servant 
of the All-mighty. Comp. Amat L.1, female servant.

Abdullah6 (A) Al ax. (‘abd allati): servant of Allah. Father of
Aban (A) jLI (abaari): clear, distinct. Comp. Abyan clearer. 
Aban ibn Sa‘id: a sahaabi.2

Abbaad (A). See Abbad.

Abbad (A) jLx (‘abbad) (jux): worshipper. Abbad ibn Khalid al- 
Ghifari: a sahaabi.

3 It is "the most celebrated and longest-lived Arab dynasty in Islam.” See Hitti, Philip 
K., History of the Arabs, p. 288.

4 "The Isfahan of Shah Abbas...was unmistakable evidence of the power, wealth, 
confidence and dynamism of Safavid Persia." See Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, 
Millennium, p. 214. ’[S]ome of the greatest achievements [of the reign of Shah Abbas I] 
are preserved in the unparalleled architectural beauties of Isfahan." See Bosworth, C. E., 
The Islamic Dynasties, p. 173.

5 "Belonging unto the house of Abbas." See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian- 

English Dictionary, p. 833.

6 This name is a favourite throughout the Muslim world. The Hadith mentions that it

was recommended by Muhammad (s) as very pleasing to Allah. See Muslim: Adab no. 
2132. - . . , ■ -

2 3
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Muhammad (s); a son7 * of Muhammad (s). In the Qur’an, Prophet 
‘Isa called himself Abdullah. Al a^x jl J13, "He [‘Isa] said: I 
am the servant of Allah." (surat Maryam 19:30).

7 See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 19.

BHe was "a liberal reformer...advocated the compatibility of Islam with science." See 
Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, Millennium, p. 570.

9 As Abid means worshipper, names such as Abid Ali are improper unless it is Abid 

al-Ali Worshipper of The All-High (an attribute of Allah). Similarly names such as Abid 
Hasan or Abid Husayn are also improper. S. Abid Husain (1898-1978): "He published 
forty volumes on Indian culture and Indian nationalism and was a founder of the Islam

and the Modem Age Society." See Donohue, John J. & Esposito, John L., Islam in 
Transition, p. 169. • - .

10 See Colebrooke. T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 240 (1881); Paxton, Evelyn, 
Arabic Names'. Asian Affairs, LIX, p. 199 (1972).

Abdallah (A). See Abdullah.

Abdel (A). See Abd.

Abduh (A) (‘abduh): His [Allah’s] servant. An epithet of

J .

Muhammad (s). ^1 j^JI U ^-1 ■»
UiUi > uj dp. USjL ^111 .i> .u^ll JI "Glorified
be He Who took His servant for a journey by night from the Sacred
Masjid to the Farthest Masjid whose precincts We blessed, in order that 
We might show him some of Our Signs." (surat Bani Israel’il 17:1). 
Shaykh Muhammad Abduh (1849-1905): Egyptian religious reformer, 
author of al-Islam wa al-Nasraaniyyah*

Abdul (A). See Abd.

Abed (A). See Abid Eg

A bedin (A). See Abidin c^-lAx.

Abid (A)9 * jjL. ('aabid) (j^x): worshipper, adorer, devout. U Sfj

l. "I am not a worshipper of that which you worship." 

(surat al-Kaafirun 109:4).

Abidullah (A) -al julx (‘aabid allah): worshipper of Allah.

Abidin (A) cn?x»lx (‘aabideen) (aux): pl. of Abid a_»lx, worshipper. 
qjx»Ix U l>>L^j "And they were worshippers of Us (alone).” (surat 
al-Anbiyaa' 21:73).

Zayn-ul-Abidin (A) ^xi^Ldl ornament of the
worshippers (of Allah). See Zayn.

Abrar (A) J J (abraar) (j->): pl. of Barr pious, kind, righteous. 

jIjjVI "Our Lord,...take to yourself our souls in the
company of the righteous." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:193).

Absar (A) jUJ (absaar) (>-J: pl. of Basar j_^_» vision, sight. V 

jLajVI djjj jLajVI "Vision comprehends Him (Allah) 
not. but He comprehends all vision." (surat al-An'aam 6:103).

Nur-uI-Absar (A) jL-^’il light of vision.

Abu (A) J: father. Used as a kunya (nickname), making a compound 

whose first part is Abu (father). Comp. Umm ^1, mother.

Abu Bakr (A) jJ: father of the young camel.10 Abu Bakr

4 5
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al-Siddiq: the first (632-34) of the ‘rightly guided’ Khalifas. He 
was one of the ten sahaabis to whom Muhammad (s) gave the 
good news of entering into paradise.11 See Siddiq.

11 See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.

12 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 454.

13 "The most accomplished writer (in Persian) of the reign [of Emperor Akbar] was 
Abul Fazl, a man of letters, a poet, an essayist, a critic, and a historian." See Majumdar, 
R. C„ et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 573.

14 He was "a talented painter, calligrapher and musician." See Beazley, M., Who Did 
What, p. 162.

15 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 

Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 83 (1986).

16 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 24.

17 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 839.

Abul Fazl (A) JjjJI (aboo al-fadl): endowed with bounty, 
grace. Nickname of Abbas,12 an uncle of Muhammad (s). Famous 

historian and author of Ain-i-Akbari and Akbar Naama during the 
reign of Mughal emperor Akbar.13

Abu Hanifa (A) Up.-*  jJ: founder of the Hanafi School of Law 

(700-767).

Abu Talib (A) father of seeker. Abu Talib ibn Abd al-
Muttalib: uncle of Muhammad (s) and father of Khalifa Ali. See 
Talib. 3 • •

Abyad (A). See Abyaz.

Abyan (A) clearer, more distinct. Comp. Aban £lJ, clear.

Abyaz (A) (abyad): white, bright, brilliant, innocent, pure (see 
surat al-Baqarah 2: 187). See Baiza (baidaa’) J 2?, fem. of Abyaz. 
Abyad bin Hammal: a sahaabi.

Adam (A) J (aadam): the first man created by Allah (see surat al- 

Baqarah 2:31). o-Jal VI Ija^J LJ3, "We 

said to the angels: ‘Prostrate yourselves to Adam,’ and they fell prostrate, 
all except Iblis." (surat al-A ‘raaf 7:11).

Abul Bashar (A) >Ldl jJ: father of mankind. An epithet 

of Adam who; was also the first Prophet.

Adib (A) uuJ (adeeb) (wjI): well-mannered, courteous, polished, man 

of letters.

Adil (A) JjLc (‘aadil) (Jac.): just, honest, upright, righteous.

Adil Khan I (P) jls. JjU: Sultan of Khandesh (India) (1437-41).

Adil Shah (P) *L a JjU: King of Iran (1747). Ibrahim Adil Shah 
II (1580-1627): Sultan of Bijapur (India).14

Adli15 (A) (‘adlii): honest.

Adnan (A) jLax. (‘adnaan): "A descendent of Ismail and traditional 
ancestor of the North Arabian tribes...who called themselves ‘the sons of 
‘Adnan’."16 He was "renowned for his eloquence."17 Adnan Menderis: 

Prime Minister of Turkey (1950-60).

Affan (A) jllkc. (‘affaan): father of Khalifa Usman (uthmaari).

7
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al-Siddiq: the first (632-34) of the ‘rightly guided’ Khalifas. He 
was one of the ten sahaabis to whom Muhammad (s) gave the 
good news of entering into paradise.11 See Siddiq.

” See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.

12 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 454.

13 ’The most accomplished writer (in Persian) of the reign [of Emperor Akbar] was 
Abul Fazl, a man of letters, a poet, an essayist, a critic, and a historian." See Majumdar, 
R. C., et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 573.

14 He was “a talented painter, calligrapher and musician." See Beazley, M., Who Did 
What, p. 162.

15 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 83 (1986).

16 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 24.

17 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p, 839

Abul Fazl (A) J-aUI jJ (aboo al-fadl): endowed with bounty, 
grace. Nickname of Abbas,12 an uncle of Muhammad (s). Famous 

historian and author of ‘Ain-i-Akbari and Akbar Naama during the 
reign of Mughal emperor Akbar.13

Abu Hanifa (A) jJ: founder of the Hanafi School of Law 

(700-767).

Abu Talib (A) <_JLk jJ: father of seeker. Abu Talib ibn Abd al- 

Muttalib: uncle of Muhammad (s) and father of Khalifa Ali. See 
Talib.

Abyad (A). See Abyaz.

Abyan (A) ^1: clearer, more distinct. Comp. Aban jU, clear.

Abyaz (A) (abyad): white, bright, brilliant, innocent, pure (see 
surat al-Baqarah 2:187). See Baiza (baidaa*)  fem. of Abyaz. 
Abyad bin Hammal: a sahaabi.

Adam (A) aJ (aadam): the first man created by Allah (see surat al- 
Baqarah 2:31). enxJjl VI Ills, "We

said to the angels: ‘Prostrate yourselves to Adam,’ and they fell prostrate, 
all except Iblis." (surat al-A‘raaf 7:11).

Abul Bashar (A) jAJl K father of mankind. An epithet

of Adam who was also the first Prophet.

Adib (A) cuaJ (adeeb) (ojI): well-mannered, courteous, polished, man 

of letters.

Adil (A) JjIx (‘aadil) (J ax): just, honest, upright, righteous.

Adil Khan I (P) jla. JjLc: Sultan of Khandesh (India) (1437-41).

Adil Shah (P) aLt JjLc: King of Iran (1747). Ibrahim Adil Shah 
II (1.580-1627): Sultan of Bijapur (India).14

Adli15 (A) (‘adlii): honest.

Adnan (A) jLax (‘adnaari): "A descendent of Ismail and traditional 
ancestor of the North Arabian tribes...who called themselves ‘the sons of 
‘Adnan’."16 He was "renowned for his eloquence."17 Adnan Menderis: 

Prime Minister of Turkey (1950-60).

Affan (A) jLix (‘affaan): father of Khalifa Usman (uthmaari).
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Afif (A) ukjix ('afeef) (a*):  chaste, virtuous, honest, righteous, upright, 
decent. Fourteenth-century Indian historian.

18 'It was under the Aghlabids that the final transformation of If riqiyah from an
outwardly Latin-speaking, Christianity-professing land to an Arab-speaking, Islam- 
professing region took place." See Hitti, Philip K.f History of the Arabs, p. 452.

Afif-ud-Din (A) uk.kr: virtuous of the religion 

(Islam).

Afsar (P) ^jl: crown.

Afsar-ud-Din (P+A) oexll adorning the religion (Islam).

Aftab (P) uliil (aftaab): sun. See Shams Khurshid
Mihr ffl

Aftab-ud-Din (P+A) qjjJI oliil: sun of the religion (Islam).

Afzal (A) JjJ (afdal) (JjJ): better, best, superior; comp. adj. of j^Li. 
Al-Malik al-Afdal: son of Sultan Salah-ud-Din Ayyubi.

Aga (T) 111 (aghaa): leader, ruler. Aga Khan: title of the Imam of the 

Ismaili sect of the Shi’ites. Aga Khan Karim (b. 1936): 49th Nizari 
Isma'ili Imam.

Aghlab (A) <Jil Mi): superior, supreme, stronger, strongest, 

conqueror, winner; comp. adj. of Ghalib <_JL2. Ibrahim ibn al-Aghlab: 
founder (800-12) of the Aghlabid dynasty which ruled Algeria, Tunisia 
and Sicily from (800-909).18

Ahad (A) jJ: one. Al-Ahad xxVI, the One: one of the names of

Allah; j^,i ji JJ "Say: He is Allah, the One." (surat al-Ikhlaas 

112:1). See Waahid xJj, one.

Abdul Ahad (A) a*.il  servant of the One.

Alidaf (A) <Jixil (ahdaafi G-kn): pl. of aim, goal, target.

Ahmad (A) xJ (M the most praised; comp. adj. of Hamid 
praised. One of the names of Muhammad (s) mentioned in the Qur’an. 
aaxI ja lj "I (‘Isa) have brought the
good news of a Messenger who will come after me whose name will be
Ahmad." (surat al-Saff 61:6). This name is a favourite among Muslims 
throughout the world. See Mahmud jpraised; Muhammad 
praised. Ahmad Barelwi: See Sayyid.

Ahmadullah (A) £1 M (ahmad allah): the most praised 

(person) of Allah. Ahmad Allah (1808-81): Indian reformist 
leader.19

Ahmad Shah (A+P) aLt. x^l: Ahmad Shah Abd Ali (1722-73): 
founder of modern Afghanistan. Ahmad Shah Durrani: king of 
Afghanistan (1747-73) and founder of the Durrani dynasty (1747- 
1842).

Ahmed (A). See Ahmad.

Alisab (A) (s^.x): nobler, more respected; comp. adj. of
Hasib noble.

^lsan (A) 5^1 (j^): better, superior, more splendid; comp. adj. of

See Hardy. P.. The Muslims of British India, p. 65.

8
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Hasan handsome. Jil 6-^’ u-m «&! "[Our religion] 
takes its colour from Allah. And who is better than Allah at colouring?" 
(surat al-Baqarah 2:138). See Husna fem. of Ahsan.

Aiman (A). See Ayman.

Ain (A). See Ayn.

Ajawid (A) jjjLJ (ajaaweed): pl. of Jawaad jIopen-handed, 

generous, noble.

Ajmal (A) more beautiful; comp. adj. of Jamil J,^>,
handsome. Hakim Ajmal Khan (1863-1927): Indian physician and 
politician who was known as ‘the uncrowned king of Delhi’.20

20 See Mujahid, Sharif AI-, Quaid-i- Azam Jinnah, p. 692. Also see Ahmad, Aziz, An 
Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 59.

21 "(H]e established his dynasty so securely that it lasted for three hundred years and 
dominated India for two hundred." See Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, Millennium, p. 218.

22 See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 201.

23 See Islam, K. M. Saiful, 'Cataloguing Bengali Muslim Names’, UNESCO Information 

Science Journal, II, p. 37 (1980); The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modern Islamic World, 
vol. I, pp. 59-60.

Ajwad (A) jjJ (jj^.): better, more generous; comp. adj. of Jawad 
jlja, generous. See Ahsan (>^1; Afzal J-Ail (afdal).

Akand (P). See Akhund x» jsJ.

Akbar (A) G4): greater, greatest; comp. adj. of Kabir
great. Allahu Akbar ^1 Al "Allah is the Greatest." ^1 Al j 
"And remembrance of Allah is the greatest (thing in life)." (surat al- 
Ankabut29A5). Jalal ud-Din Akbar: the greatest Mughal emperor (1556- 
I605).21

Ali Akbar (A) *̂$1  Jx: son of Imam Husayn who attained

martyrdom in the battle of Karbala at the age of twenty- 

five.22

Akhlaq (A) jxJ (akhlaaq) (jla.): good manners, morals; pl. of 

Khuluq jlk, character. jK Jd <*hlj  "Surely you (O

Muhammad!) are upon a mighty morality." (surat al-Qalam 68:4).

Akhtar (P) ^ikl: star, good luck. Comp. Ikhtyar jLiaJ, choice.

Akhtar Zamir (P+A) jia.1 (akhtar dameer): one possessing 
an enlightened mind.

Akhund (P) asji.1: honorific title of someone learned in religious 
matters.23

Akhund-zada (P) ojlj x.ja.1: son of a person learned in 
religious matters.

Akhyar (A) jLa.1 (akhyaar): pl. of Khayr good, better, best, 
excellent. jUJI □Ak^ll jd Lsaic. f_plj "In Our sight they 
[Ibrahim, Ishaq, Ya‘qub] are truly of the elect, the excellent." (surat Saad 
WAT). An epithet of Muhammad (s). See Khayr good.

Akif (A) (‘aakif) (<-iix): devoted to, dedicated to, persevering in, 
busily engaged. ^Ij Vj JJJI JI ^L^ll I^^zl
jaLuJI J "Then complete your fast till nightfall and do not
touch your wives while you are in i‘tikaaf (seclusion) in the mosques."

10 11
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(surat al-Baqarah 2:187).

Akmal (A) (J^): more complete, more perfect; comp. adj. of
Kamil J-IS, perfect cdaSI "This day I have
perfected your religion." (surat al-Maa’idah 5:3).

Akram (A) (f^): more generous, most generous, nobler, noblest;
comp. adj. of Karim generous. Al-Akram >^71, the most 
Bountiful: one of the names of Allah. ^71 l^t, "Read: and
your Lord is the most Bountiful." (surat al-‘Alaq 96:3). Mawlana 
Mohammad Akram Khan (1869-1968): Bengali political leader and editor 
of Azo/.

Ala (A) ^5k (‘fl/aa’) (^k): exalted, prestige, glory. Comp. Aalaa 
benefits, See Aalaa (f.).

Abul ‘Alaa’ (A) ty*JI  jJ: father of glory. Mawlana 

Sayyid Abul Ala Mawdudi: see Mawdudi.

24 He 'threatened, briefly, to impose his rule or hegemony throughout the sub
continent-styled himself 'the new Alexander1... ” See Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, 
Millennium, p. 105.

25 See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modern Literary Language, 
p. 450; Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 864.

26 Ali should not be combined with such words as 'abid(worshipper), bande (servant),
ghulam (servant). Such combinations are repugnant to the relationship between man and 

Allah- i

’ See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.

Ala-ud-Dm (A) jjJI glory of religion (Islam). Alauddin 
Khalji (1296-1316): famous Delhi Sultan.24

Alam (A)25 jJx. (‘alam): flag, emblem, banner, sign, a distinguished 

and outstanding man; sing, of A‘laam e5k.l (see sural al-Rahmaan 
55:24). Comp. Aalam Jlx, world.

■ Names

Aiam-ul-Huda (A) banner of guidance. An

epithet of Muhammad (s). ;

Al-Amin (A). See Amin.

Alamgir (P). See Aalam.

Aleem (A) ^k (aleem) (f-k): learned, expert, scholar. 
Al-Aleem (U*JI,  the All-knowing: one of the names of Allah.

fJr "Allah is All-knowing, most Forbearing." (surat Al-Nisaa’ 
4:12). See Aalim jJlx, scholar.

Abdul Aleem (A) ^JxJI j-x: servant of the All-knowing.

Ali26 (A) ‘^k (‘aliyy): high, lofty, sublime. Al-Aliy ^Ldl, the 

All-high: one of the names of Allah. ^.<n ^LJi
"Because Allah, He is the High, the Great." (surat al-Hajj 22:62). Ali ibn 
Abu Talib: the fourth and the last (656-61) of the ‘rightly guided’ 
Khalifas and the first Imam of the Shi‘ites. He was a cousin and 
son-in-law of Muhammad (s) and one of the ten sahaabis to whom the 
Prophet (s) gave the good news of entering into paradise.27 *

Abdul Ali (A) ^LJI j^x (‘abd al-ali): servant of the most 
Hieh.w

Alif (A) JlJI (aleefi: friendly, sociable, amicable.

12 13
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Alim (A). See Aalim fJk; Aleem

Allah Bakhsh (P). See Bakhsh.

in

Allama (A) L 5k (‘aHaamah) QJr): very learned. Title given to a 
very learned scholar, e. g. Ibn Mutahhar al-Hilli (d.1326), Shi'ite 
theologian;28 Muhammad Iqbal (d.1938), Indian poet, philosopher and 

political thinker; Muhammad Husayn Tabataba’i (1903-81): "one of the 
foremost Qur’anic commentators and traditional Persian philosophers of 
the twentieth century."®

See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 58.

8 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. IV, p. 161.

30 'Hairs most outstanding work is his Musaddas-i-madd-u-jazr-i Islam, a poem on the 

decline of Islam in general in modem times, and in India in particular." See Aziz, Ahmad, 
An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 104.

31 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 94 (1986).

32 In Persian, Amaani id means, ‘security, trust’. See Steingass, F., A 
Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 98.

Almas (A) ^Ul (o/razar): diamond.

Altaaf (A) JUJi (altaaf): pl. of Lutf <_ikJ, kindness. Comp. . • u il, 

kinder.

Altaaf Husayn (A) 5^-1 kindness of Husayn. Altaf
Husayn Hali (1837-1914): Indian poet.* 30

Altaf (A) ukkJl (jdJ): kinder, more elegant; com. adj. of Latif . \.ki, 
Kind. Comp. Altaaf Jlkli.

Aluf (A) (aloof): friendly, faithful, devoted.

Aman (A) jki (mnaan) (^J): trust, safety, protection, tranquillity, 
peace of mind, calmness. Fi amaanillah Al qL.1 in the care of

Male Names

Allah: a frequent expression of Muslims placing confidence in Allah.

Amanullah (A) Al jL.1 (amaan allah): Afghan king (1919-29).

Aman-ud-Din (A) <>* jJI jL.1: trust of the religion (Islam).

Amanat (A) oLL.1 (a/nflanzjar) G>l): pl. of Amaanah JsLJ, trust. 

14*1  ^1 oLUyi Ijjp <jl Al jjl "Allah commands you
that you restore trusts to their owners." (surat al-Nisaa’ 4:58).

Amani31 (A) (amaani): pl. of Umniya wish, aspiration, 
hope.32 See Umniya (f.).

Ambar (A) (‘anbar) perfume, ambergris.

Ameer (A) (jJ): prince, commander, chief, lord, leader, master.

Ameer-al-Mu’mineen a^judl _>^l, Commander of the Faithful: a 
title of the Khalifa of the Muslim empire. Comp. Aamir 
commander.

Ameer Ali (A) ^k (1849-1928): Indian jurist, judge 
and author of A Short History of the Saracens; The Spirit of 
Islam and Mahommedan Law.

Ameer Khusrau (A+P) ^l (1253-1325): eminent
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Indian poet who was known as ‘the parrot of India’.33

33 See Mujahid, Sharif AI-, Quaid-i- Azam Jinnah, p. 697; Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual 
History of Islam, p. 73.

34 See Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of India, p. 20.

35 See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.

36 See Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma’ al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names] 
(in Arabic), p. 68; Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, pp. 241 -2 (1881).

37 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 98; Glasse, Cyril, The Concise 
Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 41.

38 See An-Nawawi, Forty Hadith, p. 56.

Amid (A) xu ('ameed) (x.x): pillar, support, head.

Amid-ud-Dawlah (A) UjJI support of the state.

Amin (A) (ameen) (^j); trustworthy, honest. .<1 -|
dfJ "I [Nuh] am a faithful Messenger to you." (surat al-Shu'araa' 
26:107).

Al-Amin (A) ^il: an epithet of Muhammad (s) earned in 

his youth. Abbasid Khalifa (809-813).

Amin-ud-Din (A) ^dl ^1: trustworthy in religion 
(Islam).

Ruhul Amin (A) csee Ruh.

Amir (A). See Aamir Ameer ^1.

Amjaad (A) jLJ (x^): pl. of Majd glory, honour. Comp. 
Amjad jaJ, more glorious.

Amjad (A) xJ (x^): more glorious, more distinguished; comp. adj. 
of Maajid la.L, glorious. Comp. Amjaad glories. Amjad Ali: 
ruler of Oudh (India) (1842-7).34 35

Ammar (A) (‘ammaur): virtuous, pious, devout, religious. Sec

Mu'min Ammar ibn Yaasir: a sahaabi?

Amr36 (A) ('amr)’. life. See Umar ^ax.

Amr bin al-‘Aas (A) H early Islamic military 

leader (d.663).37

Anan (A) jLx (‘o/wan): clouds.

Anas (A) ^J: friendliness, joy, delight. Comp. Anis friendly. 
Anas ibn Malik: a sahaabi known as ‘the servant and friend of the 
Messenger of Allah’38 and a transmitter of many hadith.

Anbar (A). See Ambar.

Anees (A). Anis.

Anis (A) (anees) (^1): friendly, sociable, intimate friend, kind. 
See Sadeeq Jjxz*;  Rafeeq Lateef . \ui Comp. Anas <^1, 
friendliness.

Ansar (A) (ansaar) (^): pl. of Naasir friend, patron, 
supporter, follower. jL^sl j^iikii L.j "For wrong-doers there
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will be no helpers." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:192). Historically, the Ansar 
were those people of Madina who received and helped Muhammad (s) 
after the hijra in 622 A.D. ^?J?.i|>ii5 "The Muhajirs and
the Ansar" (surat al-Tawba 9:117).

Ansari (A) (ansaariyy): nisba (relation) through ancestry to an 
Ansar. Sa'd ibn Zayd al-An sari: a saAaahz.39

41 "(O]ne who comes last (hence an epithet of Muhammad (s), as being styled the last 
of the Prophets." See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 
830. See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 198 (1879).

42 See Sheniti, Mahmud, Treatment of Arabic names’, International Conference on 
Cataloguing Principles Report, 1961, p. 276.

43 See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 

p. 443.

44 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol III, p. 400;
Choueiri, Youssef, Islamic Fundamentalism, p. 133; Memissi, Fatima, Beyond the Veil, 
p.xxvii. H < J T

Anwaar (A) j|gi Cp): rays of light; pl. of Nur light. Comp. 
Anwar ^1, brighter.

Anwaar-ul-Karim (A) ^^£11 JI^pl: lights of the 
Beneficent (Allah).

Anwar (A) jpl Qp): brighter, more brilliant, more luminous; comp, 
adj. of Nur jp, light Comp. Anwaar Jpl, rays of light.

Anwar as-Sadat (A) oIjLJI ^pl (anwar al-saadaat)'. the 
most brilliant of the Sayyids. See Saadaat ol jL«.

Aqdas (A) (^jj): more or most pure, most holy, more or most
sacred. See Qudsi holy.

Aqeel (A) Jpx. (‘aqeel}’. insight, mind, intellect, judiciousness. Aqeel 
ibn Abu Talib: cousin of Muhammad (s).40 Comp. Aaqil J3Lc, wise.

Aqib (A) (‘aaqib) Cp^): successor. Al-‘Aaqib ^L«JI: an

* See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 316.

* See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 285.

18

epithet of Muhammad (s).41

Aqil (A). See Aaqil JjL.; Aqeel Jpc.

Aqmar (A) bright, brilliant, luminous, moonlit.

Aqqad42 (A) jLac: maker of trimmings,43haberdasher. Abbas
Mahmud al-Aqqad: Egyptian writer.44

Arafat (A) oli(‘arafaat): a plain twelve miles south west of Makkah 
where pilgrims spend a day performing special worship to Allah during 
the Hajj (see surat al-Baqarah 2:198).

Areef (A) (‘areef) (□ >c): learned, expert, authority. See Aarif 
Jjlc, learned.

Arib (A) J (areeb) (wj): bright, brilliant, clever.

Arif (A). See AarifiJjU; Areef
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Arkan (A) pl- of Rukn support, prop, pillar.

Arshad (A) xij (xij: more rightly guided, more reasonable; comp, 
adj. of Rashid dx-ij, wise. See Rashid.

Arshaq (A) jijl (JAJ: more elegant, more graceful; comp. adj. of 
jxAj, elegant.

Arslan (T) jX-jl (arslaan): lion. Title of the kings of Iran. Alp Arslan: 
hero-lion.45 Seljuq Sultan (1063-72) who ended the Byzantine power in 

Asia Minor.

45 See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 475.

46 Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 97.

47 See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 108.

| Ibid., p. 28.

49SeeSteingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 57; Colebrooke, 
T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 198 (1879).

50 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 69.

51 See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 201

52 See Wortabet, Arabic English Dictionary, p. 316.

Arzu (P) jjjl (aarzu): wish, hope, love. Siraj-ud-Din Ali Khan Arzu: 
an eminent Indian poet in Urdu (1689-1756).46 47

As‘ad (A) jjuuI (uuu): happier, luckier; comp. adj. of Sa‘eed xp-*.,  
happy. Comp. Asad aJ, lion. As‘ad ibn Zurarah: a sahaahi?1

Asad (A) aJ: lion. Comp. As‘ad happier. See Haidar
Asad ibn Haashim: an ancestor of Muhammad (s).48 49

Asadullah (A) Al aJ (asad allah): lion of Allah. Title of Khalifa 
S

Asaf (P) Juof (gasafi: grand vizier of Sulayman.50 Asaf Khan: prime 

minister during the reign of Mughal emperor Jahangir. His daughter 
Mumtaz Mahal was married to Emperor Shah Jahan.

Asaf Jah (P) &Lx GuoF: as noble and exalted as Asaf.

Asgar (A). See Asghar

Asghar (A) (>-*):  younger, smaller; com. adj. of Sagheer »,
young, small (see surat Sabaa 34:3).

Ali Asghar (A) ^lc: infant son of Imam Husayn who 
attained martyrdom in the battle of Karbala when he was a suckling 
baby.51

Ashab (A) ..-i-J: reddish, blond, fair. Nickname of Asad a-J, lion.

Ashfaq (A) jlkJ (ashfaaq) (jxi): pl. of Shafaqa Ikki, compassion, 
sympathy, pity, mercy, favour.52 See Ishfaq (jlkil, compassion.

Ashiq (A) jilx ('aashiq): adorer.

Ashiq Ali (A) adorer of AH.

Ashiq Muhammad (A) adorer of Muhammad
(s). 11
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Ashja (A) (ashja1) Q^): more courageous, braver; comp. adj. of 
Shuja‘ courageous.

53 See Haykal, M. H. The Life of Muhammad, p. 234.

Ashraf (A) (□>£): nobler, more honourable; comp. adj. of
Sharif Juj., noble. Mawlana Ashraf Ali Thanvi (1864-1943): Indian 
scholar in the field of Islam and author of Beheshti J ewar.

Al-Ashraf Salah-ud-Din Khalil (A) JJa. »_ijjtil:
king of Egypt (1290-94).

Asil (A) JxJ (aseel) (jJ): of noble origin, highborn, pure, pristine. 

A sahaabi.

Asim (A) jtuaL (‘aasim) (^£.): protector, guardian. Al,j
qiiLII "Allah will protect you (Muhammad) from mankind." (surat al- 
Maa’idah 5:67). Asim ibn Thabit: a sahaabi.53

Asir (A) (atheer) (JI): honoured, chosen, preferred. 
Aasir captivating.

Asir-ud-Din (A) ^Jl jjl: honoured (person) of the 
religion (Islam).

Askari (A) (‘askariyy): soldier.*

Hasan Askari (A) : the eleventh Imam of the
Shiites (845-72).

Aslam (A) (J^): better, more perfect, more complete; comp. adj.
of Saalim JU, safe.

Asra(A) G>-»): travel by night. Asra refers to the night journey 
of Muhammad (s) to the seven heavens. See Isra J^j, the night 
journey of Muhammad (s).

Asrar (A) (asraar) (>-): secrets, mysteries; pl. of Sirr G—> 
secret. See Israr jl^j, secret.

Asrar-ul-Haqq (A) jJI (asraar al-haqq): secrets of 
the Truth (Allah).

Ata (A) dkc (‘ataa’) (jke): gift, present, pike L.3
"The bounties of your Lord are not closed to anyone." (surat Barti 
Israa’il 17:20). ‘Ataa’ (d.732): well-known commentator on the Qur’an.

Ataullah (A) 41 tLU (‘ataa ’ allah): gift of Allah.

Ata-ur-Rahman (A) JI pike (‘ataa’ al-rahmaan): gift of the 
Merciful (Allah).

Athar (A) GJ>): purer, more virtuous; comp. adj. of Tahir j-aLL,
pure (see surat al-Baqarah 2:232).

Atif (A) lxLLc (Wif) (dike): compassionate, affectionate, kind-hearted, 
loving. » >0

Atiq (A) {‘ate eq) (&*):  ancient, noble. Al-Bait al-‘Ateeq ^Jl
jjJI "The ancient House [the Kaaba]" (surat al-Hajj 22:29, 33).

Attar (A) jllkc. ('attar)-, perfumer.

Farid-ud-Din Attar (A) jlike xjJ: Persian mystic 

and poet (d. 1229).
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Atuf (A) Catoofi: affectionate, kind hearted, compassionate, 

loving.

Aulad (A) jVjI (aulaad): pl. of walad aJj, son. Aulad Husayn: sons 

of Husayn.

Averroes (A). See Rushd: Ibn Rushd.

Avicenna (A). See Ibn Sina.

Aurangzeb (P) ornament of the throne. Muhyi-id-Din
Muhammad Aurangzeb: Mughal emperor, well-known for his piety 
during whose reign (1658-1707) the Mughal empire reached its farthest 
limit

Awrangzeb (P). See Aurangzeb.

Awwab (A) wljl: sincere repentant, one who praises Allah. An epithet 
of Muhammad (s).

Awwal (A) Jjl: first. Al-Awwal JjVI, the First: one of the names of 

Allah (see surat al-Hadeed 57:3).

Abdul Awwal (A) JjVI ('abd al-awwal): servant of the First.

Ayaat (A) oU (aayaat) (</): pl. of Aayat JJ, sign, verse of the 
Qur’an. SeeAyat.

Ayat (A) Lt (aayah) (tfl): sign, revelation, verse of the Qur’an, 

jaUIj jlpJlj JJI cU "Among His signs are the
night and the day and the sun and the moon." (surat Fussilat 41:37).

Ayatullah (A) <fil LI (aayat allah): sign of Allah. It "is an 

honorific title with hierarchical value in twelver Imamite Shiism, 

bestowed by popular usage on outstanding mujtahids, with 
reference to the Qur’an 41:53."54 Ayatullah Ruhullah Khomeini 

(1902-1989): the architect of revolution in Iran declaring it an 
Islamic Republic.55

54 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. I, p. 162.

55 ’Khomeini made the revolution of 1979 by means of his almost unaided oratory." 
See Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, Millennium, p. 559.

Ayatollah (A). See Ayat.

Ayman (A) (>o): lucky, blessed, right-hand, right, on the right.
>4^1 jjkJl <_r.Lx > dUjjhj "We called him (Musa) from the 
right side of the mount." (surat Maryam 19:52). See Maimun
Umm Ayman (f.); Yumnaa <^1^, fem. of Ayman.

Ayn (A) ('avn): source, spring (see surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:13).

Ayn-ud-Din (A) ^Jl £**:  source of the faith (Islam). Ruler of 
Anatolia (1142).

Ayn-ul-Hayat (A) SL^JI 5^: fountain of life.

Ayoub (A). See Ayub.

Ayub (A) ojj! (ayyub): a Prophet, the biblical Job (see surat al-Nisaa ’ 
4:163). Muhammad Ayub Khan: President of Pakistan (1958-69).
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Abu Ayyub al-Ansari (A) ^.jL^tfl ^1: a
sahaabi.

Ayubi (A) (ayyubiyy): nisba (relation) to Ayub. Ayyubid 
dynasty: Sultan Salah ud-Din, son of Ayyub is the founder of this 
dynasty which ruled Egypt, Syria, Diyarbakr and the Yemen from 1169 

to the end of the 15th century.

Ayyub (A). See Ayub <jjJ.

Azad (P) jIjI (uozoar/) freedom.

Abul Kalam Azad (A+P) aljl ^1 (1889-1958): Indian 
statesman, scholar in the field of Islam and author of Tarjuman al- 
Qur’an.

Azam (A) (a'zam) (^kr): greater, greatest, more important, most 
important; comp. adj. of Azim mighty. Ij Io^ill
al die ia.jj jJixl f-4-ll4il Jd? 1 j)"Those
who believe, and have left their homes and striven with their wealth and
their lives in Allah’s way are of the highest rank in the sight of Allah." 
(surat al-Tawba 9:20).

Azamat (A) Like (‘azamah) Q-kx): majesty, pride.

Azhaar (A) >Lijl (><): pl. of Zahrat s>r>, flower, blossom. Comp. 
Azhar >a J, shining,

Azhar (A) >ajl (x>): shining, bright, brilliant, luminous, radiant. Al-

Azhar: a sahaabi. Al-Azhar: a university situated in Cairo.57 * 56 Comp. 
Azhaar flowers.

57 It is the international university of Islam (and the oldest continuously operating
institution of higher learning in the world) founded in 970." See Pipes, Daniel, In The
Path of God: Islam and Political Power, p. 208.

56 He was 'the standard-bearer of the Prophet, who had harboured Muhammad in al- 
Madinah on the occasion of the Hijrah...' See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 201.

Azim (A) jujkt (‘azeem) Qkx): mighty, magnificent, glorious. 
Al-‘Azeem fJuJI, the All-glorious: one of the names of Allah (surat 
al-Baqarah, aayat al-kursiy 2:255). j^lII jj -ilj "Allah is
of infinite bounty." (surat al-Baqarah 2:105). Al-qur’an al-azeem 
jujkdl jf>111 "The Glorious Qur’an" (surat al-Hijr 15:87).

Abdul Azim (A) ik»II .ux (‘abd al-*azeem):  servant of the 
Mighty.

Azim-ush-Shan (A) jLui (azeem al-Sha’ri): of mighty 
concern. Mughal emperor (1712).

Azimi (A) ^kx: of or relating to Azim.

Aziz (A) jajc (teez) (>): mighty, strong, illustrious, highly 
esteemed, dearly loved, beloved. Al-Aziz >*>JI,  the All-mighty: one 
of the names of Allah (surat al-Baqarah 2:228).

Abdul Aziz (A) >»>JI j^x (‘abd al-‘azeez): servant of the All- 
mighty. Shah Abdul Aziz (1746-1824): son of Shah Wali Allah. 
Indian religious reformer and author of Tuhfa.5* Ibn Sa‘ud Abdul 

Aziz: founder of modem Saudi Arabia (d. 1953).

58 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. I, p. 2.
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Azmi (A) (‘ayniyy): one who fulfils his promise.59

61 See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 189. He “wrote over 100 books on 
religious and other topics..." See Mujahid, Sharif AI-, Quaid-i- Azam Jinnah, p. 662.

Azraf (A) d>1 (d»: more elegant, more graceful; comp. adj. of 

Zarif elegant

B

Azud (A) (‘adud) upper arm, strength, power.

Azud-ud-Dawlah (A) UjJI x-ix (adud al-dawlah): the 
supporting arm of the state. Buwayhid Sultan (949-83). See 

Dawla.

Azud-ud-Din (A) xAx (adud al-diri) strength of the religion 

(Islam).

Azzam (A) (‘azzaam) (>>): very determined, resolved, resolute.

Baadi (A) jUI (al-baadii) (jjj): distinct, evident, plain, clear.

Baahi (A) ^jUJI (al-baahii) (^): glorious, magnificent. See Bahi 

glorious.

Baari’ (A) (<*):  originator. Al-Baari’ ^jUI, the Originator:
one of the names of Allah. ,L^yi d J>Adl &jLJI jJL=JI Ail

"He is Allah, the Creator, the Originator, the Fashioner. To 
Him belong the most beautiful names." (surat al-Hashr 59:24). Comp. 
Bari’ innocent.

Abdul Baari (A) ^jUJI xx (‘abd al-baari’): servant of the 
Creator. Mawlana Abdul Bari (1878-1926): Indian political leader 
and founder of Madrasa Nizamia, Farangi Mahal.61

Lutf-ul-Baari (A) ^uUI <_kkl (lutf al-baariy kindness of 
the Creator. ' ■ - -4 s»< •

Sayf-ul-Baari (A) ^jUI > (saif al-baariy. sword of the 
Creator.

Baari‘ (A) £jU (^): brilliant, superior, outstanding. Comp. 
Baari’fcjL, originator, Bari\tfJ?, innocent.

Baariq (A) jjL (j^) shining, lightning, bright, illuminating. Comp.

29

M See Lane, Arabic-English Lexicon, p. 2038.

* "Adud was not only the greatest Buwayhid but also the most illustrious ruler of his 

time." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 471.
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Bareeq 3^ brightness.

Babar (P) j**  (bobr): tiger.62 baabar, Name of an emperor of 
Hindustan, the second of the Mogul race."63 Zahir-ud-Din 
Baabar/Baabur: founder (1483-1530) of the Mughal empire.64 See Zahir.

62 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 154.

| H p. 135.

64 ’[HJe conquered more of India than any one man had ruled for more than a 

hundred years.' See Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, Millennium, p. 218.

65 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, p. 255.

Badi‘ (A) (badee‘) wonderful, marvellous, unique, amazing. 
Al-Badi‘ ^aJI, the Creator, the Originator: one of the names of Allah. 

oljkJI "The Creator of the heavens and the earth." 
(jurat aZ-Bu^ara/i 2:117). Comp; Baadi ^jLJI, distinct.

Badi-ul-Aalam (A) ^Jldl unique in the world.

Badi-uz-Zaman (A) jUjJI genius of the age. An
outstanding writer of the Abbasid period; a ruler of Khurasan 
(1506). Bediuzzaman Said Nursi (1876-1960): founder of ”[t]he 
modem Turkish religious movement known as Nurculuk."65

Badr (A) »x»: full moon.

Badr-ul-Aalam (A) jJLdl full moon of the world.

Badr-ud-Din (A) jx>: full moon of religion (Islam). 
King of Central Anatolia (d.1278). Badruddin Tyabji (1844- 
1906): Indian political leader and the first Muslim President 

of the Congress (political party).

Badr-ud-Duja (A) JI jx»: full moon of the dark (night). An 

epithet of Muhammad (s).

Badri (A) (badriyy): "Of or relating to the full moon."66 Abu 

Mas'ud Badri: a sahaabi.61

Baha (A) (bahaa’) (j^): beauty, glory, splendour, magnificence.

Baha-ud-Dawlah (A) J,JI 4^: glory of the state. Persian 
physician (d.c.1510) and author of Khulaasat al-Tajaarib (The 
Quintessence of Experiences).63 Baha-ud-Dawlah Firuz:
Buwayhid Sultan (998-1012). |g 'wtaft

Baha-ud-Din (A) ^Jl 4# glory of the religion (Islam). 
Biographer of Sultan Salah-ud-Din.

Bahadur (P) jjL^ (bahaadur): brave, bold, magnanimous. An 
honorific title. See Khan Bahadur.

Bahadur Shah 11 (P) _>jLp: the last Mughal emperor 

(d.1862).

Bahi (A) (bahiyy) (j^): beautiful, glorious, magnificent, splendid, 

brilliant. See Baahi ^Ml, glorious.

* See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 163.

67 See Riyadh-us-Saleheen, vol. I, p. 409.

68 See Lewis, Bernard, The Middle East, p. 265.
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Bahiy-id-Din (A) glorious (person) of the
religion (Islam).

Bahij (A) (baheej): delightful, cheerful, happy.

Bahir (A) (baahir) spectacular, brilliant, superb,
magnificent, gorgeous.

Bahjat(A)oLjj(bahjaat): splendours, pl. of Bahjah . See Bahja 
B

Bahram (P) I(bahraam): Mars. Iranian royal name.

Baker (A): See Baqir Wk

Bakhit (P) (bakheet): lucky, fortunate.

Bakhsh69 (P) oiou: gift, fortune1.

69 Names such as Pir Bakhsh or Nabi Bakhsh are improper if it is thought that the 
child was bom because of a favour granted by a Pir or Nabi.

70 See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 214, (1879).

71 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 273.

72 A Muslim is a servant only to Allah. Thus names like Bandah Ali (see Colebrooke,
T. E., ’On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 213, (1879); Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, 

p. 35). are considered improper.

Allah Bakhsh (A+P) 4il: gift of Allah.

Haahi Bakhsh (A+P) ^7]: gift of Allah.

Khuda Bakhsh70 71 72 * (P) Ida.: gift of Khuda (Allah).

Taaj Bakhsh (A+P) jLAj "Distributing crowns; a maker of 

kings (applied to Rustam).

Bakht (A) luck, fortune.

Bedar Bakht (P+A). See Bedar.

Bakhtiyar (A+P) (bakhtiyaar): fortunate, lucky.
Dawlah Bakhtiyaar: Buwayhid Sultan in Iraq (967-78). See IzZ'

Baki (A). See Baqi ^jL.

Bakr (A). See Abu Bakr ^\.

Baktiyar (A+P). See Bakhtiyar.

Banda® (P) M servant.

Baqa (A) (baqaa ’): survival, immortality, eternity.

Abul Baqa Khalid (A) dla. tliJI «J: ruler of Tunisia 

(1309-1311). ■■ I I
Baqi (A) (baciqii): permanent, everlasting, eternal. Al-Baaqi 
^jUI, the Everlasting: one of the names of Allah.
jL ill Lj "What is with you wastes away, and what is with Allah 
remains." (surat al-Nahl 16:96). Khwaja Baqi Billah (1563-1603):
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religious leader and the founder of Naqshbandi order in the Indian sub
continent during the reign of Mughal emperor Akbar.

Abdul Baqi (A) ^SLJI (*abd  al-baaqii): servant of the 
Everlasting.

74 See Umari, Akram Diya al, Madinan Society at the Time of the Prophet, p. 35.

75 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 18.

76 Although the name is popular in the Indian sub-continent, it is not used in Arab 
countries as it is believed that the title belongs exclusively to Muhammad (s).

77 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 188.

Baqir (A) jib (baaqir) (jju): abounding in knowledge, erudite, 
learned. Muhammad al-Baqir: the fifth Imam of the Shi'ites (d.732).73 
Muhammad al-Baaqir Majlisi: see Majlisi.

Barakat (A) olS(barakaat) (d^): blessings, good fortunes, 
prosperities; pl. of Barakat ISblessing. , 1 c.
CuJI JjI "The mercy of Allah and His blessings be upon you, 0 
people of the house." (surat Hud 11:73). King of Egypt (1277-80).

Abul Barakat (A) olS^1: father of blessings.

Barakatullah (A) Al olS(barakaat allah): blessings of Allah.

Bareeq (A) (j^) glitter, lightning flash, lustre, brightness,
brilliance, radiance. See Baariq JjL, bright.

Bari (A) (baree*):  innocent, blameless, guiltless, sound. Comp. 
Baari‘ jL, brilliant; Baari’ originator.

Barik (A). See Baariq jjL; Bareeq

nSee Al-Tabatabai. Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 202; Fyzee, 
Asaf, A A., Outlines of Muhammadan Law, p. 42; Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, 
p.35.

Barr (A) pious, upright, just; sing, of Abraar Al-Barr

^jl, the All-benign: one of the names of Allah (see surat al-Tur 
52:28). See Salih fffil Wafiyy EH

Abdul Barr (A) jJI servant of the All-benign. Ibn 
Abd al-Barr al-Qurtubi (d. 463 AH): "one of the greatest 
hadith scholars of his time. "74

Barraq (A) (barraaq): flashing, bright, brilliant, glittering.

Bashar (A) man, mankind. ^11 LI LlJ J5
^.Ij dl flfJI Lui "Say: (0 Muhammad!) I am only a man like 
you. My Lord inspires in me that your God is only one God." (surat al- 
W/18:110).

Abul Bashar (A) >lJI jJ: father of mankind. An epithet of 
Adam.75

Khair-ul-Bashar76 (A) jAJI the greatest man. An 

epithet of Muhammad (s).

Basharat (A) SjUj (bashaarah): good news, glad tidings.77 See 

Bishara ijLiu, good news.

Bashir (A) (basheer) (pu): bringer of good news, Messenger sent
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by Allah. An epithet of Muhammad (s). iilS 71 dliU.J L,
Ijjjjj i^jl> "And We have not sent you (O Muhammad) except as 
a bringer of good news and a wamer to all mankind." (surat Sahaa 
34:28). See Mubashshir

Bashshar (A) jLiu (bashshaar): herald of good news.

Basil (A) J-L (baasil) brave, bold, valiant. See Shuja brave.

Basim (A) (baasim) (^): smiler, smiling.

Basir (A) (baseef) (_^): sagacious, endowed with insight. 
Al-Baseer j^l, the All-seeing: one of the names of Allah, Jil j 
j-aj "Allah is All-hearing, All-seeing." (surat Luqmaan 31:28). 
Abu Basin a sahaabi.™

Basil (A) k-.L (baasit) (L-u): one who stretches, enlarges. Al-Baasit 
J^LJI One who stretches out: one of the names of Allah, u......ii

*jLx > cLl» jjji "Allah enlarges rizk (provision) for 
whom He will of His servants and restricts it (for whom He will)." (sural 
al-Qasas 28:82).

Abdul Basil (A) Jx^LJl (‘abd al-baasit): servant of the 
Expander.

Bassam (A) i|S (bassaam): smiling.

Baten (A). See Batin.

Batin (A) jLL (baatin) (c^): inward, within, secret, esoteric.

Al-Baatin jLLJi, the Inward: one of the names of Allah. Jj^l
jkuij "He is the First and the Last, and the

Outward and the Inward." (see wra/ al-Hadeed 57:3).

Abdul Batin (A) jLLJl (abd al-baatin): servant of the 
Inward'

Baz (P) jL: falcon. Shahbaz (P). See Shah.

BazI (A) Jl» (badhl): generosity, open-handedness.

Bazl-ur-Rahman (A) J1 J+> (bazl al-rahmaan): generosity 
of the All-merciful.

Bedar (P) (beedaar): wakeful, attentive, enlightened.

Bedar-ud-Din (P+A) qjaJI JIW attentive to the religion 
(Islam).

Bedar Bakht (P+A) of wakeful fortune. Mughal
emperor (1788).

Beg (T) 4+ honorific title, lord, prince.

Belal (A). See Bilal.

Ben (A). See Ibn.

Bidar (P). See Bedar

75 See Haykal. M.H., The L/fe of Muhammad, p. 356.
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sahaabi who was the firet muezzin79 in

___________________ im
and a mosque ® ’
Bilal (A) tears his name. The word Bilal, originates fa

Bin (A). See Ibn.

hqra fA) !jLiJ (bishaarah) good news, glad tidings. See

Bishr (A) joy, happiness, cheerfulness. 

sahaabi.

Bishr ibn Ma‘roor: a

Borhan (A). See Burhan.

Bukhari (A) Muhammad ibn Ismaa‘il al-Bukhari (810-70): 
author of one of the sahih hadith.30 The nisba al-Bukhari connects him 
to his birth place Bukhara near Samarkand.

Bulbul (P) JxL: nightingale. See Andalib (A) wI.Gc.

Bundar (P) jlaii (bundaar): rich, intelligent, firm.

Burhan (A) (burhaari) ^): proof. ^La. aj ^LJI l^L*  
uUjj "0 mankind! A proof has now come to you from your 
(suratal-Nisaa''•>

Al-Burhan (A) oU^JI: the proof. An epithet of 

mosquea,ler l° Prayer‘ Tradltiona,,y’ a muezzin calls to prayer from the minaret of a 

Moslem mind book that has exerted the greatest influence over the
See Hitti, Philip K„ History of the ArabSi p
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C

Chowdhury (Sanskrit/Bengali) chief of four.81 a

” See Haughton, Graves, C., Dictionary of Bengali and Sanskrit, p. 1122.; Mendes, 
John, Companion to Johnson's Dictionary, Bengali and English, p. 130. “Commander of 
four different fighting forces, the fleet, the cavalry, the infantry, and the elephant corps.' 
See Dil, Afia, 'A Comparative Study of the Personal Names and Nicknames of the 
Bengali-Speaking Hindus and Muslims’ in Gunderson, W. M., Studies on Bengal, p. 57. 
'...Chaudhry (spelled in a dozen different ways). Chaudhry corresponds exactly to the 
German Schulze (the headman of a village)". See Schimmel, Annerparie, Islamic Names, 
p. 56. 'Chowdhury (lord of land surrounding the capital)". See Saif-ul-lslam, ‘Cataloguing 
Bengali Muslim Names: problems and possible solutions’, UNESCO J. of Information 
Science, II, p. 38 (1980).

82 See Dogra, R C., ‘Cataloguing Urdu Names’, Int. Libr. Rev. V, p. 358 (1973); Elahi, 

Fazl; Khurshid, Anis; Kaisar, S Ibne Hasan, ‘Cataloguing of Oriental Names’, Quart. J. 
Pak. Lib. Asso., II, p. 7 (1961).

83 Dil, Afia, ‘A Comparative Study of the Personal Names and Nicknames of the
Bengali-Speaking Hindus and Muslims’ in Gunderson, W. M., Studies on Bengal, p. 57

** Ibid.

“See Donohue, John J. & Esposito, John L., Islam in Transition, p. 44.

hereditary82 title of honour, awarded by the Mughal emperors to persons 
of eminence,83 both Muslims and Hindus.84 *

Chirag (P) lamp, light, guide. See Misbah — < Nibras 
(f.); Siraaj

Chirag Ali: Indian scholar on Islamic law and political 
reformer (1844-95)“

Chirag-ud-Din (P+A) <>dl light of the religion 

(Islam). ‘ .-V.

Chishti (P) one originating from "Chisht, a village of

Khurasan".86

Khwaja Mu‘in-ud-Din Muhammad Chishti (1142-1236): 
one of the greatest saints of India. He is known as 
Gharibnawaz, one who cherishes the poor, and is buried in 
Ajmir. An important tariqah, the Chishtiyyah Order bears his 
name. See Khwaja; Muin.

Shaykh Salim Chishti (d.1571): famous saint buried in 
Fathpur Sikri (India), a contemporary of Mughal emperor 
Akbar.

* See Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 66
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Dabir (A) Jj (daabir) (^): root, origin.

Daabir-ud-Din (A) ^b: root of the religion (Islam).

Dali! (A) JJj (daleel) ( Jj): guide, model, leader, example. Daleelan 
MJj (see surat al-Furqaan 25:45).

Dalil-ur-Rahman (A) _>JI JJj (daleel al-rahmaan): 
guide of the Merciful (Allah).

Dana (P) Lb (daanaa): wise, learned.

Danesh (P) jtub: knowledge, learning.

Dara (P) IJj (daaraa): possessor, sovereign. Comp. Dara (A) (f.). 
Darius I: king of Persia (521-486 B.C.).87 Dara Shikoh (1615-59): son 
of Mughal emperor Shah Jahan.

89 Originally, a title of honour, e. g. Dabir al-Dawlah. See Dogra, R C., ‘Cataloguing 
Urdu Names’, Int. Libr. Rev., v, p. 358 (1973).

* "His scholarship in Arabic, Persian and also Sanskrit raised Bengali in his hands 
to a high literary standard." See Aziz, Ahmad, An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 114-5.

Danesh (P). See Darwish.

Darwish (P) holy man.

Dastgir (P) (dastgeer): patron, protector, saint.88

87 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 496.

" 'Pir-i-dastgir. ‘who takes by the hand’ (that is, ‘Abdul Qadir Jilani)." See Schimmel,
Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 38.

Daud (A). See Dawud.

Dawla89 (A) Ujj (dawlah): wealth, empire, state, power. Siraj-ud- 
Dawlah: see Siraj.

Dawlat (A) M See Dawla.

Dawlat Qazi (qadi) (A): Bengali poet (16OO-38).90

Dawlat Khan (A+P) ||| cJSee Khan.

Dawud (A) jjb (daawud): a Prophet and father of Prophet Sulayman. 
In the Bible, he is known as David. UjjJ jjb "We gave
Daud Zabur (Psalms)." (surat Bani Israa’il 17:55).

Abu Dawud (A) jjb jJ: author of one of the sahih hadith 
(d.875).

Dawud Shah (A+P) jjb: Bengal Sultan (1572-76).

Deen (A). See Din.

Dewan (A). See Diwan.

Dhul Fiqar (A). See Zul Fiqar jluJI jj.

Didar (P) jIjjj (didaar): vision, sight.
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Dfl (P) Jj: heart' mind’

Oil Nawaz (P) soothing heart, mind.

Dil-awar (P) (dil-aawar): bold, brave. Dilawar Khan 
Husayn Ghuri: Sultan of Malwa (India) (1401-05).

Dilwar (P) JjD (dilwaar): bold, courageous.

Din (A) ojj (deen): religion, faith, belief, diyaana fcLj. Originally 
a khitab, i.e. an honorific title of which the last part is al-Din. -i

Al air "Hie religion with Allah is Islam. ” (surat Aal ‘‘hnraan 

3:19).

Sayf-ud-Din (A) sword of the religion (Islam)
See Sayf.

Diwan (A+P) oIjjj (diwaan): royal court, tribunal of justice. See
Majlis ir-K-

Diwan Muhammad (A) dl^j; C0Urt of Muhammad 
(«)■

E

Ebrahim (A). See Ibrahim. 

Ehsan (A). See Ihsan. 

Ehtesham (A). See Hitisham. 

Ejaz (A). See Ijaz. 

Elias (A). See Hyas. 

Emad (A). See Imad.

Emir (A). See Ameer.

Enam (A). See Inam.

Enayat (A). See Inayat.

Dos> (P) friend.

Ujj: friend of Muhammad (s)- 

Dudn Miyan: See Mia.

Doha (A) • a
of the^^^zuhl110011, Al~Duhaa ^SJ,: titIe of the 93rd
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F

Faaid (A). See Faid olLi.

Faaiz (A) jili (jp): victorious, triumphant, successful. IXaJI 
ujjslill "The inheritors of paradise, they are the victorious." 
(surat al-Hashr 59:20). Comp. Fayz (fayd), superabundance.

Al-Faiz (A) yiliJl: Fatimid Khalifa (1154-60).

Faarih (A) CJLi: happy, delighted. See Farih q_>i, happy.

Faaruq(A). SeeFaruq.

Fadi (A) ^jLUI (al-faadii) (^ ai): redeemer, ransomer.

Fadi! (A). See Fazil.

Fadi (A). See Fazl.

Fahd (A) K leopard.

Faheem (A) (^p): intelligent, judicious, learned erudite. Comp.
Fahim quick-witted.

Fahim (A) j^p: quick-witted, sharp-witted. Comp. Faheem 
intelligent.

Fahmi (A) intelligent, intellectual.

Faid (A) 4U (faa'id) (±J): benefit, advantage, gain, worth, welfare.

Faiq (A) jili (faa’iq) excellent, outstanding, distinguished, 

superior, ascendant.

Fairuz91 (A). See Firuz.

” See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 
p. 516; Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 735; 
Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal Names in 
Jordan', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 89 (1986).

Faisal (A). See Faysal.

Faiz (A). See Fayz.

Fajr (A) dawn, rise, beginning, start. "The dawn
prayer." (surat al-Nur 24:58). 6, "The recital
of the Qur’an at dawn is ever witnessed.” (surat Bani Israa’il 17:78).

Fakhar (A) jLU (fakhaar): honour, pride, glory.

Fakhir (A) >.li (faakhir) (>i): excellent, superior, magnificent. See 
Mumtaz

Fakhr (A) glory, pride, honour.

Fakhr-ud-Din (A) _>Ai: pride of the religion (Islam).
Persian theologian-philosopher (1149-1209). Fakhr al-Din al-Ma‘ni 
II (1590-1635): Amir of Lebanon.

Fakhr-ud-DawIah (A) Ujril glory of the kingdom. King
of Iran (983-97).
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Fakhri (A) (fakhriyy): proud (for noble cause), honorary.

Falah (A) (falaah): success, prosperity.

Falih (A) ^JLi (faalih): fortunate, lucky, successful, prosperous.

Faqih (A) (faqeeh) (ui): jurist, scholar in fiqh (Islamic 
jurisprudence). Ruler of Granada (Spain) (1272-1302).

Faqir (A) _>xii (faqeer) (jil): poor, needy. *̂1  ^Ldl L^L 
Al JI J^uJl ”0 mankind! You are the needy for Allah." (surat 
Faatir 35:15). See Gharib poor. Faqir-Allah: seventeenth-century 
Indian musician;92

92 ‘Faqir-Allah compiled his famous Rag Durpan, partly a translation from Sanskrit, 
and one of the most authoritative works on Indian music in Persian." See Ahmad, Aziz, 
An Intellectual History of India, p. 148.

93 See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal ol

the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 188 (1879).

I. Ibid.

Farah (A) c J: joy, happiness, delight. See Bishr Farhat U.J, 
happiness.

Abul Farah (A) r>JI jJ: father of joy. A Persian 
poet.93

Faraj (A) rJ: comfort, relief, ease, repose.

Abul Faraj (A) £>JI jJ: father of comfort. Abu al-Faraj 
al-Isfahani (d.lOth century): one of the most famous Arab 
men of letters, author of The Book of Songs.94

Farm (A) J: happy, delighted.

Faraman (A) > (faramaan): order, decree.

Faramanullah (A) Al jL.> (faramaan allah): order of Allah.

Farhad (P) (farhaad): "Mas. pr. name";95 "lover of Shirin"96 

(Persian literature).

Farhan (A) jU.> (farhaari): glad, happy, cheerful, delighted.

Farhat (A) dL.J (farhadt) joys, delights; pl. of Farha io.>, joy. See 

Farha io J (f.).

Fari (A) ^Li (faarij. tall, towering, lofty.

Farid (A) .uj (fareed) (jJ): unique, matchless.

Farid-ud-Din (A) ^Jl unique of the religion 

(Islam). Farid-ud-Din Attar: see Attar.

See jLi,

Farman (A). See Faraman.

Farouk (A). See Faruq.

Farrukh (P) (for gj »: beautiful-faced, happy, auspicious,
fortunate. Comp. Faruq

Farrukh Siyar (P) Mughal emperor (1713-19).

$ee Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 525.

q •ee Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 925.
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Farrukh-zaad (P) jlj £>: of happy birth.

Faruq (A) jjjli (faaruq): one who distinguishes truth from falsehood, 
just. Title of Khalifa Umar, the second of the ‘rightly guided’ Khalifas 
(634-44).97 Comp. Farrukh £>, beautiful-faced.

,M See Armstrong, Karen, Jerusalem: One City Three faiths, p. 269.

101 He was 'well-versed in Arabic literature and theological studies." See Ahmad, Aziz, 
An Intellectual History of India, p. 54.

2 See Paxton, Evelyn, ‘Arabic Names’, Asian Affairs, LIX, p. 199 (1972).

Faruqi (A) jjli (faaruqiyy): nisba (related) through ancestry to the 
second Khalifa Umar al-Faruq. Malik Raja Faruqi: Sultan of Khandesh 
(India) (1370-99).98

Fasih (A) (faseeh) (q-U): eloquent, fluent, well-spoken, 
ijjU "(Musa said:) My brother Harun is more eloquent 

than me." (surat al-Qasas 28:34).

Fasih-ur-Rahman" (A) _>JI (faseeh al-

Raltmaan): eloquent (by grace of the Merciful).

Fateh (A). See Fatih ^Li.

Fath (A) jCj: victory, conquest, triumph. Al-Fath qZXJI: title of the 
48th 5///Y7 of the Qur’an. qHJIj Al /la. I jl "When help and the 

victory from Allah comes." (surat al-Nasr 110:1).

Abul Fath (A) q1UI jJ: father of victory. A sahaabi. Name 

of Mughal emperor Akbar. Abu al-Fath Nasr: eleventh-century

jurist of Andalus.'

Fath Shah (A+P) dLi victorious King. Afghan King (1842). 

Jalal ud-Din Fath Shah: Bengal Sultan (1481-87).

Fath Allah (A) Al ^li: victory granted by Allah. Fath-Allah 
Shirazi (d.1588): minister of Mughal emperor Akbar.* 101

I •

Fathi (A) (fathiyy): one who wins victory after victory.

Fathy (A). See Fathi. Hasan Fathy: see Hasan.

Fatih (A) (faatih) (^li): conqueror, victor, originator. ^»lj 
j^UI "You (Allah) are the best of those who make decision." (surat 
al-A'raafTW). Muhammad II Fatih: king of Anatolia (1444-51).

Fatin (A) jki, jAi (fateeri): intelligent, sagacious. Comp. Faatin (f.) 
jSli, beautiful.

Fattah (A) j-Lii (fattaah) Qai): conqueror, victor. Al-Fattaah 
cli*JI,  the Deliverer: one of the names of Allah. ^CllJI j 
UJi "He is the All-knowing Judge." (surat Sabaa 34:26).

Abdul Fattah (A) ^abd al-fattaah): servant of the
Conqueror.

97 See Steingass. F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 903.

" Since [Malik Raja Faruqi] claimed descent from the caliph ‘Umar b. al-Khattab, his 
successors called themselves the Faaruqis (al-Faaruq ‘the just' being a name given to 
that caliph). See Bosworth, C. E., The Islamic Dynasties, p. 208.

” See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 203 (1879).
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Fattah (A) the little conqueror; diminutive of Fattah

conqueror. See Fattah.

Fauzi (A). See Fawzi.

Fawwaz* 103 (A) (fawwaaz): winner of victory after victory.

1K See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 212 (1879) .

Ibid., p. 199.

107 "Urfi, Faydi and Nazirl made the age of Akbar the golden age of Persian poetry 
in India." See Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of India, p. 76.

103 See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 200.

Fawz (A) victory, triumph, success. jLi aii Al
bji "He that obeys Allah and His Messenger, has already 

gained a great victory." (surat al-Ahzaab 33:71).

Fawzi,IM (A). SeeFawziy.

Fawziy (A) (fauziyy) (jji): triumphant, victorious.

Faysal (A), umpire, arbitrator, sword. King of Oman
(1888-1913); king of Saudi Arabia (ruled 1964-75). See Hakam 
umpire.

Fayyaad (A). See Fayyaz.

Fayyaz (A) yAlLi (fayyaad) (o^): generous, munificent, bountiful, 
liberal. See Karim generous.

Fayz (A) ^aJ (faid): superabundance, effluence, liberality. See Nayif 
Jus; Ziyada SjLj. Comp. Faaiz y>li, victorious.

See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, *A  Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 82, 84 (1986).

fH p. 84.

Fayzullah105 (A) Al uM: (fayd allah): abundance from 

Allah.

Fayz-ul-Anwar106 (A) jly»VI ^A^i: distributor of light or 

graces. An epithet of Khalifa Ali.

Fayz-ud-Din (A) qjJI oA*J:  abundance of religion (Islam).

Fayz-ul-Haqq (A) J^JI (fayd al-haqq): abundance from the 
Truth (Allah). ,

Fayz-i-Rabbaani (P) ^tLj ^Ap: possessing divine surplus.

Fayzi (A) ^aJ (faidiyy): endowed with superabundance. Eminent poet 
(1574-95) at the court of Mughal emperor Akbar, who wrote 
commentaries on the Qur’an.107

Fazil (A) jAli (faadil) (J-Ai): virtuous, superior, outstanding, eminent.

Fazl (A) jAi (fadl): favour, grace, kindness, gift, present, bounty, jl Ji 
tLL xu jaaJi "Say (0 Muhammad): Lo! the bounty
is in the hands of Allah. He bestows it on whom he wishes." (surat Aal 
‘Imraan 3:73). Fazl-i-Hussain (1877-1936): Indian politician who 
promoted Muslim interests.108
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Abul Fazl (A). See Abu.

Al-Fadl ibn ‘Abbas (A): cousin of Muhammad (s).108 109 * * *

108 See Haykal, M.H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 454.

1,0 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 932.

See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of

(he Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 212 (1879).

1,2 See Mujahid, Sharif AI-, Quaid-i- Azam Jinnah, p. 683.

”3 See Aziz, Ahmad, An Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 106.

Fazle Ilahi"0 (A) '^J J-Ai: bounty of Allah.

Fazlullah”1 (A) 4il (fadl allah): bounty of Allah (see surat 
al-Nisaa ’ 4:83).

Fazl-ul-Haqq (A) J^JI J-Ai (fadl al-haqq): bounty of the 
Truth (Allah). A.K. Fazlul Haqq (1873-1962): Bengali 
statesman who "moved the historic Lahore Resolution, 23 
March 1940"”2 for the establishment of Pakistan.

Fazle Rabbi (A) Jju: bounty of my Lord. LLt JU 
"[Sulayman] said: This is of the bounty of my 

Lord." (surat al-Naml 27:40).

Fazli (A) (fadliyy): kind, bountiful, graceful, virtuous. Eminent 
eighteenth-century Indian writer in Urdu.113

Ferdaus (A). See Firdaus.

Fida (A) JjJ (fidaa*):  sacrifice (see surat Muhammad ATA).

Fikri (A) (fikriyy): intellectual.

Firdaus (A) paradise, heaven. l^Ufj Iji-J ^Ul jl
Qujjjill olLx oLJLzJI "Those who believe and do

good works, the gardens of paradise are waiting for their welcome." 
(war al-Kahf 18:107). I

Firdausi (A) > (firdausiyy): heavenly.

Abul Qaasim Mansur Firdausi (A) jjds,*  .»l i II
> (940-1020): Persian poet and author of great epic 

Shahnama (The Book of Kings) who also composed Yusuf 
and Zuklaykha.

Firuz (P) victorious. Firoz Shah Tughlaq: Delhi sultan 
(135I_88)-

Firuz Akhtar (P) jis.1 fortunate.

Firuz Bakht (P+A) Qj fortunate.

Fuad (A) jlji (fu’aad) (□*□):  heart. JS jijxllj 11 o’
jlS jLIjI "Surely, the hearing, the sight, the heart all of 

those shall be questioned." (surat Bani Israa’il 17:36). Fu’aad: King of 
Egypt.114 Nimat Fuad: See Ni'mat (f.).

1,4 He "was proclaimed malik (king) in February 1922...Egypt was declared 
independent...The constitution made Islam the religion of the state and Arabic the official 
language." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 750-1.
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Furogh (P) Sp]endour, light, brightness.

Furqan (A) (fiirqaari): criterion (between right and wrong), 
proof, evidence. Al-Furqaan □□ an attribute of the Qur’an and 

title of the 25th sura. lA cAAJI
Ijjji 5^1*11  "Blessed is He Who has revealed to His servant the 
Criterion (of right and wrong) that he may be a wamer to the peoples" 
(surat al-Furqaan 25:1)

Futuh (A) Qtii): victories, conquests; pl. of victory.

Abul Futuh (A) jJ: father of victories.

G

Gaffar (A). See Ghaffar.

Gafur (A). See Ghafur.

Galib (A). See Ghalib.

Gamal (A). See Jamal.

Gani (A). See Ghani.

Gauhar (P) gem, jewel, noble.

Gauharzay (P) bom of a noble family, benevolent,

generous.

Ghaffar (A) jlii (ghaffaar) pardoner, merciful. Al-Ghaffaar 
jlilll, the All-forgiving: one of the names of Allah, ol
jlilll jjjJI I L.j uojVlj "Lord of the heavens and the earth 
and all that is between them, the All-mighty, the All-forgiving." (surat 
Saad 38:66). See Ghafur

Abdul Ghaffar (A) jlkUI xlc (‘abd al-ghaffaar): servant of the 
All-forgiving. Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan: Indian political leader 
and founder of the khuda’i khidmatgar (Servant of God) Red-shirt 
Movement in India.115

”5 See Martin, Gilbert, A History of the Twentieth Century, vol. I, p. 800
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Ghafur (A) jjii (>i) (ghafoor): pardoner, merciful. Al-Ghafur 
jjliiF, the All-forgiving: one of the names of Allah. Al J

J "Allah is All-forgiving and Most Merciful." {surat al-Baqarah 
i.m). See Ghaffaar jLii.

Abdul Ghafur (A) jjAJJI xx (‘abd al-ghafoor): servant of the 
All-forgiving.

Ghais (A) (ghaith): rain. <ljJI "He [Allah] sends rain". 
(surat Luqmaan 31:34).

Ghaiyyas (A) e»lLc (ghaiyyath): helper, reliever. See Ghiyas ALL.

Ghalib (A) Uli (ghaalib) (eJi): conqueror, victor, winner.
□jJliJI p Al jls ljL.f djjallj <1^Al "And whoso 
turns (for friendship) to Allah, His Rasul and the believers (will know 
that) the party of Allah shall be victorious." (surat al-Maa’idah 5:56). 
See Mansur Muntasir Ghalib ibn ‘Abd Allah: a
sahaabi.116 Mirza Asad-Allah Khan Ghalib: Indian poet in Persian and 
Urdu (1797-1869).”7 Muhammad al-Ghalib: ruler of Granada (Spain) 

(1230-1272).

119 See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 236 (1879).

120 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 886.

121 Nickname of Muinuddin Chishti, the great saint of India.

122 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 

Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 93 (1986). The name of a tribe 
in Arabia. See Haykal M.H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 626.

Ghallab118 (A) uXi G-Ji) ever victorious, triumphant.

Ghani (A) (ghaniyy): rich, wealthy, prosperous. Al-Ghaniyy

”6 See Ungs, Martin, Muhammad, p. 274.

117 He "is generally regarded as the greatest of Urdu poets." See Ahmad, Aziz, An 

Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 77.

"8 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, 'A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 

Names in Jordan', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986).

\jji, the All-sufficient: one of the names of Allah, ^lAJI 
pi^Ji plj ,,AUah is rich and y°u Poor’" (surat Muhammad 

VW).

Abdul Ghani (A) ^ikli (‘abd al-ghani): servant of 
the All-sufficient.

Ghanim (A) pli (ghaanim): successful.

Gharib119 120 121 (A) (ghareeb): "poor, needy, humble, gentle".110 
Gharibnawaaz:™ who cherishes the poor. See Faqir poor.

Ghassan122 (A) jL-J: prime, vigour (of youth).

Ghaus (A) (ghauth): help, aid, rescue, succour. See Ghiyas 
(ghiyath) 6Li.

Ghays (A). See Ghais.

Ghazanfar (A) (ghadanfar)-. lion. Title of Khalifa Ali. Raja 
Ghaznafar Ali Khan (1895-1963): Pakistani political leader.

Ghazi (A) jGJI (al-ghaazii) (jji): "conqueror, hero, gallant soldier
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(especially combating infidels)".123 Title of Mughal emperor 

Aurangzeb (1658-1707).

123 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 878.

Ghazzali (A) (ghazzaali): Abu Haamid Muhammad al-Ghazzali 
1I3UI x.L jjI: outstanding theologian and scholar on Islam 

(1058-1111).

Ghiyas (A) 6L1 (ghiyaath) Gt^i): help, relief, aid.

Ghiyas-ud-Din (A) jxiJI d*Li:  helper of the religion (Islam). 
Ghiyasuddin Tughluq: Delhi Sultan (d.1325).

Ghofran (A). See Ghufran.

Ghufran (A) (ghufraari) G-ii): pardon, forgiveness. I^JQj
JI dLJIj dil>i LllLIj Lu-... "They say: We have 

heard, and we obey. Grant us your forgiveness, O our Lord, and to you 
the end of the journey." (surat al-Baqarah 2:285).

Ghulam124 (A) (ghulaam): servant, boy, youth.

joL. "So, We gave him [Ibrahim] good news of a gentle son." (surat al- 
Saffat 37:101).

Male Names

Haafiz (A) JUL (Ju^.): title of a man who has memorised the whole 
Qur’an; guardian, protector. Al-Haafiz JULJI, the Guardian: one of the 
names of Allah. JUL. LJ Ji Ji "There is no human soul 
but has a guardian over it." (surat al-Taariq 86:4). LkiL*.  j»L® 
"Allah is the best to take care." (surat Yusuf 12:64). Shams ud-Din 
Muhammad Haafiz (d.1391): Persian poet famous for composing ghazal 
(lyrical poem) and author of Diwan (collection of poems).

Abdul Haafiz (A) JULJI xx (‘abd al-haafiz): servant of 
the Guardian.

Haakim (A) ^L QiL): judge, ruler, governor, leader, chief. 
Al-Haakim ^iLJI, the Judge: one of the names of Allah. £1 o-JI 
t^LJl "Is not Allah the wisest of all judges?" (surat al-Teen 
95:8). Abbasid Khalifa (1261-1302). See Qazi (qadi)

Abdul Haakim (A) ^LJI ('ahd al-haakim): servant 
of the Judge.

Golam (A). See Ghulam. Haamed (A). See Haamid.

Haamid (A) x.L (x^): praiser (of Allah). □jx.LJl "Those who 
praise (Allah)" (surat al-Tawba 9:112). Haamid b. Sa‘id: Sultan of 
Oman (1786-92). Abu Haamid Muhammad al-Ghazzali: See Ghazzali.

servant may form personal names in combination with the
names of Allah, so too may Ghulam. The following should however be avoided: Ghulam
Ahmad, Ghulam Ali, Ghulam Haydar, Ghulam Hasan, Ghulam Husayn, Ghulam 
Muhammad; Ghulam Mustafa, Ghulam Rasul, Ghulam Nabi. (see Colebrooke, T. E., 'On 
the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland, XI, p, 183 (1879)).
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Haaris125 (A) (haarith) (^^): ploughman, cultivator. Al- 
Haarith: uncle of Muhammad (s).126

130 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 279; Colebrooke, T. E., 
'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of 
Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 198 (1879).

131 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 479.

Haashim (A) pU: great-grandfather of Muhammad (s), ancestor of the 
Banu Hashim, an important tribe in early Islam. ‘Haashim’ has been 
derived from hashama Uu, he breaks.127

Haashimi (A) Hashimite, a nisba (relation) through ancestry to 
1HO

the Banu Haashim. "The name Hashimite is sometimes taken as a 
family name by descendants of the clan, as for example the royal family 
of Jordan, who are...descendants of the Prophet."129 The official name 
of Jordan is, ‘The Hashimite Kingdom of Jordan’.

Habib (A) (habeeb) (^): beloved, dear one, friend. See Mahbub 
uHabib ibn Zayd ibn ‘Asim al-Ansari: a sahaabi.

Habibullah (A) -il (habeeb allah): friend of Allah. An

epithet of Muhammad (s).130 .

Hadaya (A) LIj^ (hadaayaa): gifts, presents; pl- of Hadiyya 

gift.

Hadi (A) (haadi) (tfxi): leader, guide. 
Guide: one of the names of Allah, .

Al-Haadi the

LjL» "But
your Lord is enough as a Guide and a Helper." (surat al-Furqaan 25:31).
Title of Imam Ali ibn Muhammad Naqi, the tenth Imam of the Shi‘ites
(d.8,68). See Murshid

Abdul Hadi (A) ^jL^JI dux (VzM al-haadi): servant of the 
Guide.

Hafez (A). See Haafiz.

Hafeez (A). See Hafiz.

Hafi (A) (hafiyy) (p^.): welcoming, greeting.131

125 'A very common name in olden times." See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper 
Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland, XIII, p. 246 (1881).

,a See Haykal, M.H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 45.

127 "The name is said to have been applied to the ancestors of Mahomet...from an 
incident in his life related by Tabari. He fed the poor during a season of scarcity, and 
'broke the bread in the soup.’" See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the 
Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 
241 (1881).

123 “Al-Hashimi, related to Hashim". See Sheniti, Mahmud, 'Treatment of Arabic 
names’, International Conference on Cataloguing Principles Report, 1961, p. 275. Also 
see Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the 
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 222 (1879).

,23 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 150.
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Hafiz (A) JkAx (hafeez) (Aix): guardian, protector. Al-Hafeez n, 
the Guardian: one of the names of Allah. ^lx "And
your Lord (0 Muhammad) takes note of all things." (surat Sabaa 34:21).

Abdul Hafiz (A) Ap-JI dux (‘abd al-hafeez): servant of 
the Guardian.
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Hafs (A) collecting, gathering.132 Name given to Khalifa Umar 
by Muhammad (s).133

132 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 424.

ke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 188 (1879).

134 A Muslim is a servant only to Allah. So, names like Ghulam Haidar, meaning 
'servant of Ali’ are improper.

135 "Under him the university of Cordova...rose to a place of pre-eminence among the
educational institutions of the world." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 530.

Abu Hafs ‘Umar (A) jJ: ruler of Tunisia (1284-85).

Hai (A). See Hayy.

Haidar134 (A) jxp.: lion. Title of Khalifa Ali. See Asad Haidar 

Ali (1722-82): ruler of Mysore (India).

Haider (A). See Haidar!

Haisam (A). See Haysam.

Haji (A) (haajj): title of someone who has performed Hq/j. 
£LJ1 "the pilgrims" (see surat al-Tawbah 9:19).

Hakam (A) (^): arbitrator, judge. Al-Hakam f<^n, the Judge:
one of the names of Allah. «il y^iil "Shall I seek for
judge other than Allah?" (surat al-An ‘aam 6:114). See Faysal al- 
Hakam H al-Mustansir: Spanish Umayyad Khalifa (961-76).135

Abdul Hakam (A) x^x (‘abd al-hakam): servant of the

Ibid.; Colebr

Arbitrator.

Hakeem (A) (^): wise, sage, judicious, prudent. Al-Hakeem
^XJI, the All-Wise: one of the names of Allah. jj| j|,
"Allah is All-mighty, All-wise." (surat al-Baqarah 2:220).

Abdul Hakeem (A) W (^M al-hakeem): servant of the 

All-wise.

Hakim (A). See Haakim jXU.; Hakeem .

Halim (A) (haleem) QK): patient, tolerant. Al-Haleem J--JI, 
the All-clement: one of the names of Allah. jjJLE $1j "Allah is 
All-forgiving, All-clement." (jwrar 2:225). SeeSaabir
Sabur

Abdul Halim (A) x^ (‘abd al-haleem); servant of the 
All-clement. Sultan of Morocco (1361).

Hamad (A) (hammaad): much praising.

Hamd (A) x^.: praise, laudation of Allah. y^JLdi ,1 *"k JI
"Praise be to Allah, Lord of the worlds." (surat al-Faatihah 1:2).

Hamdani (A). See Hamdan (f.).

Hamdi136 (A) (hamdiyy): engaged in praising Allah.

See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986); Paxton, Evelyn, 
'Arabic Names’, Asian Affairs, LIX, p. 199 (1972).
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Hamed (A). See Haamid x»U..

Hamid (A) (hameed) (x^.): praised, commended, praiseworthy, 
commendable. Al-Hameed the All-laudable: one of the names
of Allah, Al al "And know that Allah is free of all
wants and worthy of all praise." (surat al-Baqarah 2:267). See 
Mahmud j

Abdul Hamid (A) x^-JI xx. (‘abd al-hameed): servant of the 
All-laudable. Abdul Hamid I: Ottoman Khalifa (1774-89); Abdul 
Hamid H: Ottoman Khalifa (1876-1909).

Hamidullah (A) Al x^ (hameed allah): praised by Allah.

Hammad (A). See Hamad.

Hammam (A) energetic, active. Hammam bin Harith: a 
sahaabi.

Hammud (A) j(hammood): much praise to Allah.

Hamud (A) (x^.): praised, commended,
commendable. See Hamid « —; Mahmud □ j — -.

praiseworthy,

Hamza (A) (hamzah): lion.137 Uncle (d.625) of Muhammad (s) 
who was known as ‘Lion of Allah and His Prophet’138 on account of 

his bravery in battles.

137 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 430.

138 See Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 131.

Hanai (A) (hanaa’i): associated with happiness, bliss. See Hani.
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Hanbal (A) Jxia.: Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Hanbal (780-855): 

founder of the Hanbali School of Law.

Hani (A) ^Li (haani’): happy, glad, delighted. A sahaabi. See Hania 
(U

Hanif (A) t ip*,  (haneef) (ukik): true, one of true faith, upright,
ULb*  liAx (jli ^kl^l "Ibrahim was
not a Jew nor yet a Christian but he was an upright man who had 
surrendered to Allah accepting Islam." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:61).

Hanif-ud-Din (A) a*JI  true of religion (Islam).

Hanifa (A) (haneefah): fem. of Hanif. See Hanif. See Abu.

Hanin (A) (haneeri): yearning, desire.

Hannan (A) (hannaan) (,>): compassionate, merciful,
affectionate, tender-hearted. See Hanaan oUa., compassion (f.).

Hanun (A) qjIa (hanoori): compassionate, merciful, affectionate, tender

hearted, soft hearted.

Haqq (A) j*.:  true, truth, real, right, just. Al-Haqq JaJI, the Truth: 
one of the names of Allah. Al-Haaqqah UUl, the Reality: title of the 
69th sura of the Qur’an. JaJJ Al Jj "Say: Allah leads to the 

truth." (surat Yunus 10:35). Fazlul Haqq: See Fazl.

Abdul Haqq (A) jaJI xx (‘abd al-haqq): servant of the Truth, 
Sultan of Morocco (1196-1217).

Haqqi (A) (haqqiyy): a person who upholds the truth, just.
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Haque (A). See Haqq.

Haris (A). See Haans (haarith).

Hariz (A) (hareez): strong, secure, guarded.

Harun (A) jjjL*  (haarun): a Prophet, known as Aaron in the Bible and 
brother of Prophet Musa. Up OjjLa aL».I j-o <1 11*4^

139 The ninth century opened with two imperial names standing supreme in world
affairs: Charlemagne in the West and Harun al-Rashid in the East. Of the two Harun was 
undoubtedly the more powerful and represented the higher culture." See Hitti, Philip K., 
History of the Arabs, p. 298. "Music, art and learning flourished under Harun, and his 
capital became the cultural centre of the Islamic world." Who Did What The Mitchell 
Beazley Illustrated Biographical Dictionary, p. 145.

'* See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 194.

"We bestowed upon him (Musa) of Our mercy his brother Harun, (also) 
a Prophet" (surat Maryam 19:53).

Harun-ur-Rashid (A) _>JI JjjLa (haaroon al-rasheed): 
Celebrated Abbasid Khalifa (786-809).139 *

Hasan (A) handsome, beautiful, good-looking. See Jamil 
handsome. Hasan al-Banna (1906-49): Egyptian political thinker and 
founder of the Muslim Brotherhood. Hasan Fathy (1900-89): Egyptian 
architect of international repute.

Abul Hasan (A) II jJ: father of Hasan. Kunya of 
Khalifa Ali.

Hasan Mujtaba (A) (625-670): son of Khalifa
Ali and the second Imam of the Shi‘ites.,4°

Nur-ul-Hasan (A) j-^i j light of Hasan.

Hasanat (A) (hasanaaat) (c^.): good deeds, kind acts, favours; 
pl. of iLoa. Hasanah. j^91 i■...LpaJi trsF Luy
"Our Lord! Give us in this world that which is good and in the Hereafter 
that which is good." (surat al-Baqarah 2:201). See Fazilat 
(fadeelat), virtue (f.).

Hasanayn (A) the two Hasans, i.e. Hasan and Husayn, the two 
sons of Khalifa Ali. .•

Hasanayn Nawaz (A+P) jly» cherished by the two
Hasans.

Hasani (A) (hasaniyy): of Hasan; nisba (relation) through
ancestry to Hasan, grandson of Muhammad (s).

Hashamat (A) : pomp, magnificence.

Hashem (A). See Haashim.

Hasher (A) jiU.: collector. Al-Hasher an epithet of
Muhammad (s).141

Hashimi (A). See Haashimi.

See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 4Q7 
Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 198 (1879).
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Hasib (A) (haseeb) (4^): noble, respected, highborn.142 Al- 

Hasseb the Reckoner: one of the names of Allah, Al J 
js "Allah keeps a watchful account over everything." 

(surat al-Nisaa’ 4:86). See Nabeel J^, noble.

142 *-,-fof an old or noble family." See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names 
of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 
XI, p. 177 (1879).

143 See Haykal, M.H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 275.

144 Ibid., p. 431.

invisible speaker;...guardian angel."145

Hatim (A). See Hatem.

Abdul Hasib (A) ......M->.II (‘abd al-haseeb)'. servant of the 
Reckoner.

Hasif (A) (haseef) (uu^.): judicious, wise, prudent, sagacious. See 
Hakeem

Hasim (A) (haasim): decisive, definite.

Hasin (A) (haseeri): strong, secure, guarded.

Hassan (A) beautifier.

Hassan bin Sabit (thaabit) (A) Coli ji*  ..^ • a sahaabi 
well-known as a poet.143

Hatem (A) (haatim): judge, justice. Haatim al-Taa’iy: a legendary 
figure of Arabia noted for his hospitality in the sixth century before the 
spread of Islam.144

Hatif (A) uZL» (haatifi: "praiser; a voice from heaven, or from an

Hayat (A) JLp. (tayaa/i) (^): life. In the Qur’an, Allah addresses 
mankind: u**J  LuJI SLrJI Led ijdxi "Know that the life of the 
world is but a sport." (surat al-Hadeed 57:20).

Haydar (A). See Haidar.

Haysam (A) (haytham): lion.

Haytham (A). See Haysam.

Hayy (A) alive, living. Al-Hayy '^Jl, the Living: one 
names of Allah. fJfiJI ^rJI 71 dl 7 <al "Allah! There 
God save Him, the Alive, the Eternal." (surat al-Baqarah, Aayat al- 
Kursiy 2:255).

of the 
is no

Abdul Hayy (A) ^dl xx (‘abd al-hayy): servant of the 
Living.

Hazrat (A) (hadrat): an honorific title, used at the beginning of a 
name, e.g. Hazrat Muhammad (s). Your (His) Excellency.

Hazim (A) (haazim): firm, resolute, energetic, judicious. Hazim 
ibn Harmalah: a sahaabi.

Hedayat (A). See Hidayat.

,45See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1485. It should 
be noted that Haatif also means ‘telephone’.
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Helal (A). See Hilal.

Hemayat (A). See Himayat.

Hena (A). See Hinna (f.)-

Hiba (A) m (hibah): gift

Hibatullah (A) Al (hibat allah): gift of Allah.

| Hidayat (A) Llxi (hidaayah) (<s±a): guidance. See Irshaad 
Hidayat Rasul: nineteenth-century Indian politician.146

Hidayatullah (A) -i*l  iJxa (hidaayat allah)'. guidance of Allah.

■I
Hidayat-ul-Haqq (A) J^JI SJxa (hidaayat al-haqq): 
guidance of the Truth (Allah).

Hikmat (A) LA*,  (hikmah): wisdom, ojj j-oj n
b-iS 1^. dii "He gives wisdom to whom He pleases, 
and he to whom wisdom is given, he truly has received abundant good." 
(surat al-Baqarah 2:269).

Hilal (A) JMi (hilaal): crescent, new moon. Jj ZJuVI «*h  
^LU "They ask you, (O Muhammad), of new moons.

Say: They are but signs to mark fixed periods of time for mankind and 
for the Hajj." (surat al-Baqarah 2:189). Hilal bin Harith: a sahaabi.

Hilali (A) \J3L» (hilaaliyy): crescent-like.

Hilmi (A) (hilmii): patient, tolerant, lenient, clement.

Himayat (A) (himaayah) (^): protection, safeguarding, 

sheltering.

Himmat (A) tu Q-a): ambition, endeavour, resolution, determination.

Hisham (A) fLiu (hishaam): beneficence, liberality. Umayyad Khalifa 
(724-43).

Hoque (A). See Haqq.

Hosain (A). See Husayn.

Hosni (A). See Husni.

Hud (A) a Prophet (sura Hud 11:50). Hud: title of the 11 th sura 
of the Qur’an.

Huda (A) right guidance,, right path. 6l Ji
Say: The guidance of Allah, that is the (only) guidance." (surat al- 

Baqarah 2:120). See Irshad jLij.

AnrL\,Huda °f right guidance (of
Allah).

Humam (A) a Lu (humaam) (^\- kr_ , ,,
serous. See'shuja*  bra£ and n°bIe’ maSnanimous>

’* See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 177.

Humam-ud-Din (A) 
religion (Islam), generous. brave (person) of the
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Humayd (A) diminutive of Ahmad x^l, praised.

Humayun (P) ojjLa (humaayun): auspicious, fortunate. Muhammad 
Humayun (d. 1556): Mughal emperor, father of Akbar the Great.

Husain (A). See Husayn.

Husam (A) (husaam): sword. See Saif. \ -

Husam-ud-Dawlah (A) UjJI sword of the state. King
of Iran (1074-1110).

Husam-ud-Din (A) sword of religion (Islam).

Husayn (A) diminutive of Hasan beautiful. Imam Husayn: 
son of Khalifa Ali and the third Imam of the Shi‘ites, who attained 
martyrdom in the Battle of Karbala.147

149 He 'is considered to be the most knowledgeable of the Companions in tafsir. He 
has been called 'tarjuman al-qurarf, the interpreter of the Qur’an." See Denffer, Ahmad 
Von, V/um Al-Qur’an, 128.

149 In the area of the commentaries on the Qur’an-, this book is "perhaps second to 

Tabari.' See Denffer, Ahmad Von, 'Ulum Al-Qur’an, p. 138.

150 It was described by Arnold Toynbee as the greatest work of its kind that has ever 

yet been created by any mind in any time or place’. See Beazley, M., Who Did What, p. 
162.'By the consensus of critical opinion ibn-Khaldun was the greatest philosopher Islam 
produced and one of the greatest of all time." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, 
p.568.

151 'He bowed to no authority other than the Koran, tradition and the practice of the

community and lifted his voice high against innovation, saint-worship, vows and
pilgrimage to shrines." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 689.

Abul Husayn (A) .M-Jl jJ: father of Husayn, i.e. 

Khalifa Ali. Abul Husayn Muslim (d.875): author of one of 
the mA/A hadith.

Husayni (A) (husainiyy): of Husayn; nisba (relation) through 
ancestry to Husayn, grandson of Muhammad (s).

Husni (A) (husnii): possessing beauty.

147 He is known as Sayyid al-Shuhada (the lord among martyrs). See Al-Tabatabai, 
Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 196.

Iba (A) (ibaay. sense of honour, self-esteem, magnanimity, 

generosity.

Ibn (A) &I: son. Ibn Abbas (d. 687): a sahaabi, well-known as a 
commentator on the Qur’an.148 Ibn Batuta (1304-68): famous Moroccan 

traveller and historian. Ibn Kasir (katheer)-. Ismaa‘il bin ‘Amr bin Kathir 
(d. 1372): well-known commentator on the Qur’an, Tafsir al-Qur’an al- 
Azim.149 Ibn Khaldun (1332-1406): Arab historian and author of 
Muqaddamah.150 Ibn Rushd: see Rushd. Ibn Taymiyah (1263-1328): 

Taqi ud-Din Ahmad ibn Taymiyah: religious reformer and political 
thinker.151 * *

Isa ibn Maryam (A) ‘Isa (Jesus) son of Maryam

(Mary). <il Jj-^j »“*- f "Christ
Jesus the son of Mary was (no more than) a Messenger of Allah,
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and His word." (surat al-Nisaa’ 4:171).

Ibn Sina152 (A) II— oJj Sina was "the father of Abu Ali 
ibn Sina, the celebrated physician Avicenna".153 Ibn Sina 

(980-1037): "one of the renowned intellectual figures of the 
Middle Ages...His lofty reputation in Europe earned him the 
title of ‘Prince of Physicians’."154

156 "The chief ornament of Roger Il’s court was al-ldrisi, the most distinguished 
geographer and cartographer of the Middle Ages." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the 
Arabs, p. 609. r . z

Ibrahim (A) ^1 (ibraaheem): kind father155 (combination of 
Abu J, father and Rahim j, kind). A Prophet, the biblical Abraham 

and father of Ismail and Ishaq, both were also Prophets. Ibrahim', title 
of the 14th sura of the Qur’an. An epithet of Prophet Ibrahim is 
Khalilullah jl JJa, ‘friend of Allah’ (see Khalil). The sacred Kaaba 
in Makkah to which Muslims turn their faces (qibla) during prayer, was 
built by Ibrahim at the command of Allah with the help of his son 
Ismail. See Khalil. One of the sons of Muhammad (s) was called 
Ibrahim.

Ibtisam (A) (ibtisaam) (^4): smiling, smile. See Tabassum 
flap, smile (f.).

Idrak (A) dljjj: intellect, perception, achievement, attainment.

,a In Arabic, Sina refers to mount Sinai. See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive 
Persian-English Dictionary, p. 718; Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 
422; Schimmel, Annmarie, Islamic Names, p. 8.

,a See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 718.

,s< See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, pp. 175-6.

According to Colebrooke, the biblical name Abraham means, “father of nations'. 
See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 187 (1879).

Idris (A) a Prophet, the biblical Enoch. ^liSJI ^jlj 
Li jjlS cl uujjj] "And make mention in the Book of Idris. 
He was a man of truth, [and] a Nabi [Prophet]." (surat Maryam 19: 56). 
Idris ibn-AbduUah: great-grandson of Imam Hasan and the founder (789- 
93) of the Idrisid dynasty which ruled Morocco from 789-926.

Idrisi (A) nisba (relation) to Idris. Al-Idrisi (d. 1166): Arabian 
geographer.156

Iftikhar (A) JaUI (iftikhaar) (jAJ): pride.

Iftikhar-ud-Din (A) jaJI jIaUI: pride of the religion 
(Islam). Mian Muhammad Iftikharuddin (1907-62): Pakistani 
political leader.

Ihsan (A) jLo.) (ihsaari) (<y^)‘. benevolence, charity, kindness, kind 
act, performance of good deeds. ^1^71 j Jsi jl
^1 fcLJj "Allah enjoins justice and kindness, and giving to 
kinsfolk." (surat al-Nahl 16:90). See Ma‘ruf

Ihsan-uI-Haqq (A) JjJI jl—^]: (ihsaan al-haqq): kindness 
of the Truth (Allah). . I -

Ihtisham (A) (ihtishaam) (f-^): chastity, modesty, decency, 
decorum.

Ijaz (A) jLx| (i’jaaz) (>x): miracle, inimitability, wondrous nature 
(of the Qur’an). Comp. I‘zaaz honour.
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Ijaz-ul-Haqq (A) j^Jl yl^xl (ijaaz al-haqq): inimitability 
of the Truth (Allah).

Ijlal (A) JMx| (ijlaal) (J^): glorification, exaltation, honour, reverence 
respect.

Ikhlas (A) (ikhlaas) G^ls.): sincerity, honesty, integrity, fidelity, 
faithfulness. Al-Ikhlaas yzOU.yi: title of the 112th sura of the Qur’an. See 
Wafa 6Uj, faithfulness (f.).

Ikhtiyar (A) jLiad (ikhtiyaar) (^): choice, preference, selection.

Ikhtiyar-ud-Din Ghazi Shah (A+P) ^aJl jLis.1:
Bengal Sultan (1349-52).

Iklil (A) JJS| (ikleel): crown.

Ikram (A) (ikraam) (^): honour, glory, respect. ^1 
fWb J3M </» 4m "Blessed be the name of your Lord, Mighty 
and Glorious." (surat al-Rahmaan 55:78).

Ikramullah (A) jl ^1 (ikraam allah): glory of Allah.

Ikram-ul-Haqq (A) jaJI ^1 ^1 (ikraam al-haqq): glory of 
the Truth (Allah).

Iksir (A) jx-tSI (/faeer): elixir.

Ilahi (A) ^i7|: divine.

Ilahi Bakhsh (A+P) gift of Allah.

nham (A) 0’^”) (f-d)-’ inspiration, revelation.

Dias (A). See Ilyas.

Ilyas (A) ^Ul (ifyoar): a Prophet, the biblical Elias. 5-J ^LJl oU 
"So was Ilyas among those sent (by Us)." (surat al-Saffat

Iliyas Shah (A+P) q-LJJ: Bengal Sultan (1345-58).

Muhammad Ilyas (A) ^LJ] Indian religious
reformer and founder of the Tablighi Jamaat (1885- 
1944).157

® See Ahmad, Mumtaz, ‘Islamic Fundamentalism in South Asia: The Jamaat-i-lslami
and the Tablighi Jamaat of South Asia’, in Marty & Appleby, Fundamentals Observed, p.
512. '[TJhe Tabligh has become one of the most important re-lslamizing movements in 
the world.' See Kepel, Gilles, A//ah in the West, p. 92.

,a See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 207 (1879).

MtImad (A) jUc (‘imaad) (^): pillar, post, support. jsl
jJL oljL-Jl "Allah is He Who raised the heavens without any 

pillars." (surat al-Ra‘d 13:2).

Imaad-ud*Dawlah 158 * * (A) Ujail jL^: prop of the state.

Buwayhid Ameer (934-49).

Imad-ud-Din (A) jL^: pillar of the faith (Islam). Imad 
ud-Din Zangi: founder (1127-46) of the Zangid dynasty (1127-
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Inam-ul-Haqq (A) J=JI fLu] (in'aam al-Haqq): gift of 
the Truth (Allah). H

Imam (A) ^L»| (imaam) (fl): one who leads communal prayer; 
leader, chief, model, example. L»L»I c,*  11 I; lj "And make

161 See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 216.

us models for the God-fearing people." (surat al-Furqaan 25:74). The 
founders of the schools of law are known as Imams, e.g. Imaam Abu 
Hanifa of the Hanafi madhhab. For the Shi'ites, Imams occupy the 
special spiritual position accorded to the descendants of Khalifa Ali and 
Fatima, daughter of Muhammad (s). Imam ul-Muttaqin, ‘leader of the 
God-fearing’: an epithet of Muhammad (s).

Iman (A) (imaan) (}JJ): belief, faith in Allah. ilj 
"Allah knows best concerning your faith." (surat al-Nisaa' 

4:25).

Imdad (A) jIx.) (imdaad) (x.): help, aid, support.

Imran160 (A) jl^ (‘imraan): father of Maryam (mother of Prophet 

‘Isa). Aal Imraan olj-^e JI, ‘The Family of ‘Imraan’: title of the 3rd 
sura of the Qur’an, "Maryam, daughter of Imran."
(surat al-Tahreem 66:12).

Imtiyaz (A) jLzJ (imtiyaaz) (3^): distinction, mark of honour.

Inam (A) f Lu| (in ‘aam) (^): gift, present. See Atia (f.), gift.

159 He 'was a great man of the twelfth century, and he is rated as a hero of Muslim 

history. He was the first Muslim ruler to break the power of the crusaders." See Hasan, 
Masudul, History of Islam, vol. I, p. 452. "The rise of Imad al-Din...marks the turning of 
the tide in favour of Islam." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 644.

’* Note: 'Umraan culture, civilisation, prosperity.

Inayat (A) LLx ('inaayah) (^): care, concern. Al-inaayat al- 

ilaahiyya LaWI LliaJI, divine providence.

Inayatullah (A) 4jI LLx (‘inayaat allah): care of Allah. Allama 
Inayatullah Khan Mashriqi (1888-1963): Indian politician and 
founder of the Khaksar (humble) movement in India.161

Inayat-ur-Rahman (A) u-^jJI XjUx (‘inaayat al- 
Rahmaan): care of the most Gracious.

Inayat-ud-Din (A) ^Jl Llic: (taking) care of religion 
(Islam).

Insaf (A) JLxJ (insaaf) (ll^): justice, impartiality, fairness, equity.

Inshirah (A) cl(inshiraah) (^^i,): joy, delight, happiness, 
cheerfulness.

Intisar (A) jUz.1 (intisaar) (^): victory, triumph. See Nasr 
Zafar

Iqbal (A) JLj| (iqbaal) (JJ): good-luck, prosperity, welfare.

Muhammad Iqbal (A) JLj] (1873-1938): Indian 
poet, philosopher, religious and political thinker. He is the 
author of Asrar-i-khudi (Secrets of the Self) and 

Reconstruction of Religious Thought in Islam.
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Irfan (A) all(‘irfaan) (<_i>): knowledge, learning, erudition.

Irshad (A) jLiJ (irshaad) (xij): guidance. See Hidayat

Irtida (A). See Irtiza.

Irtiza (A) (irtidaa’): contentment, approval.

Irtiza Husayn (A) J- approval of Husayn.

Isa (A) (fca): a Prophet, the biblical Jesus. ..<-n U
4: j jl Jj-j <>#1 "The Messiah (Masih), Jesus (‘Isa), son of 
Maryam was only a Messenger of Allah and his word." (surat al-Nisaa’ 
4:171). In the Qur’an, Jesus proclaims to his people: <_,U£JI 

j "He (Allah) has given me the Book and established me 
as a Prophet (surat Maryam 19:30).

Abu Isa (A) jJ: father of Isa. Abu Isa Muhammad 

al-Tirmidhi: see Tirmizi (tirmidhi).

Is‘ad (A) jLuu] (is'aad) (a*—): making happy or prosperous, blessing, 
favouring.

Ishaq (A) jL—I (ishaaq): a Prophet, the biblical Isaac and son of 
Prophet Ibrahim, 5- Li» <>L"We gave him
the good news of Ishaq, a Prophet of the righteous." (surat al-Saffat 
37:112).

Ishfaq (A) jlLtj (ishfaaq) (£L&): compassion, sympathy, pity.162 See 

Shafaqat Iiii; Rahmat Ashfaq jLlsJ compassion.

Ishtiyaq (A) (ishtiyaaq) (j^): wish, desire, yearning.

Iskandar (P) jiii-l: Alexander. Iskander Mirza: President of Pakistan 

(l 956-58). '

Islah (A) C3L»] (islaah) (qI-): reform, improvement, betterment.

Islam (A) jiiU] (islaam) (jJ—): submission, surrender (to the will of 
Allah). Name of the religion of the Muslims. pL«yi al aix. <>?jJI <jl 
"Religion with Allah is Islam." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:19). *3^^
Lj fX-yi "I have chosen for you Islam as religion." (surat al- 
Maa’idah 5:3).

Islam Shah (A+P) aLt Delhi Sultan (d. 1554).

Ismail (A) (ismaa'eel): a Prophet, the biblical Ishmael and 
son of Prophet Ibrahim. <_j&b
Li Vj-j olij ±cjJI "And make mention in the Book of Ismail. 
He was a keeper of his promise and he was a Rasul (Messenger) and a 
W (Prophet)." (surat Maryam 19:54). In pursuance of a dream, 
Ibrahim, was prepared to sacrifice his son Ismail who was also willing 
to fulfil the command of Allah (see surat al-Saffat 37:102). This is 
commemorated by Muslims in the offering of sacrifice on the tenth of 
Dhu Al-Hijjah, which is known as 'Eid al-Adha, the Feast of the 
Sacrifice. Ismaa‘il I: founder (1501-24) of the Safawid dynasty (1501- 
1732), "the most glorious of the native dynasties of Moslem Persia."163

Ismat (A) Luac (f-Ax.): purity, chastity, modesty. See Ismet.

Ismet (A). See Ismat. Ismet Pasha (Inonu): President of Turkey (1938-

10 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 114. ^ee Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 703.
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50) who "[ljike Kemal...had fought against the British at Gallipolli.*̂

164 See Martin, Gilbert, A History of the Twentieth Century, vol. I, p. 642.

See Steingass, F., 4 Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 57.

166 See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', Journal of 

the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 207 (1879).

84

6^ "Glory be ‘to

Isra (A) (israa’) (^^w): travel by night. Al-Israa*  
night journey of Muhammad (s) to the seven heavens which happened on 
the 27th night of the month of Rajab in the year before the hijra. 
Israa’ ►Ij-.yl: title of the 17th sura of the Qur’an.

Him, Who carried His servant by night from the Sacred Mosque (at 
Makkah) to the Farthest Mosque (at Jerusalem)." (surat al-Israa’ 17:j) 
See Asra

Israr (A) (israar) (^): secret, mystery.’65 See Asrar 
secrets.

Izz (A) power, might, honour.

Izz-ud-Din (A) > (izz al-Din): honour of the religion
(Islam). Saffarid king in Iran (1362-82).

Izz-ud-Dawlah Bakhtiyar164 * 166 167 (A+P) XJjaJI >c: glory
of the state. Buwayhid Sultan in Iraq (967-78).

Izzat (A) Sy: honour, fame, power. Loc ZyJI c_>j «*Lj  jl
"Glory to your Lord, the lord of Honour. He is free from what they 
ascribe to Him." (surat al-Saaffaat 37:180).

Iridal (A) Jlaitl (i'tidaal) (Jac): moderation, moderateness, golden 
mean, clemency.

Irimad (A) jLicI (i'timaad) (^c.): reliance, dependence, confidence.

Iyad (A) jLJ (iyaad): support, might, strength.

Izaz (A) jly) (i'zaaz) (yc): honour, esteem, regard, affection. Comp. 
I‘jaz jLx], miracle.

Izaz-ud-Dawlah’56 (A) UjaII yl^c]: honour of the state.
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J

Jaabir (A). See Jabir ^Lx.

Jaasir (A). See Jasir.

Jabbar (A) jUx (jabbaar): powerful, mighty. Al-Jabbaar jUaJI, the 
All-compeller: one of the names of Allah (see surat al-Hashr 59:23).

Abdul Jabbar (A) jL^JI (‘abd al-jabbar): servant of the 
All-compeller.

Jaber (A). See Jabir

Jabir’68 (A) ^Lx (jaabir): bonesetter, restorer. Jaabir ibn ‘Abd Allah: 
a sahaabi.168 169 Jaabir ibn-Hayyan: Arabian alchemist, known as the 
father of Arabic alchemy,170

168 “There are Kuwaiti personal names for the Sheikhs or ruling class in Kuwait, as... 
Jaabir.’ See Yassin, M. Aziz F., ‘Personal Names Address in Kuwaiti Arabic’, 
Anthropological Linguistics, XX, p. 54. Also see Bland, N., ‘On the Muhammadan 
Science of Tabir, or Interpretation of Dreams', Journal of the Royal Asiatic society, XVI, 
p. 154.

169 See An-Nawawi, Forty Hadith, p. 76; Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 208.

170 "Western tradition credits him with the discovery of several chemical compounds 
not mentioned in the twenty-two sunriving Arabic works that bear his name." See Hitti, 
Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 380.

171 See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi’ite Islam, p. 203.

172 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 366.

Jadwal (A) brook, rivulet.

Jafar (A) (ja'far): spring, rivulet. Comp. Zafar ^ili, victory. 
Ja'far ibn Abu Taalib: a sahaabi. Abu Ja‘far Muhammad ibn-Jarir al- 

Tabari: see Tabari.

Jafar as-Sadiq JjLJI (699-765): the sixth Imam of 
the Shi'ites and the founder of the Ja'fari School of Law.171

Jafnat172 (A) uix.: generous, liberal. HIH

Jahan (P) (jahaan): world. See Dunya (A) Ljj (f.).

Shah Jahan (P) jl^x aLi: king of the world. See Shah.

Jahangir (P) : world conqueror.

Nur-ud-Din Muhammad Jahangir (A+P) 4 > a-pJI
Mughal emperor (1605-27) during whose reign the Indian miniature 
painting reached its climax.

Jahid (A) aaIx (jaahid) (^x): diligent, hardworking, striving.

Jalal (A) JK (jalaal) (Jo.): majesty, grandeur, glory. Dhul Jalal j j 
JUI, full of Majesty: one of the names of Allah (surat al-Rahmaan 
55:27).

Jalal-ud-Din (A) & JI J Mo.: the majesty of religion. Jalal-ud-Din
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Akbar: Mughal emperor (1556-1605). Jalal ud-Din Rumi 
(1207-1273): one of the great mystic poets of Islam.173

173 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 204; Schimmel, 

Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 38.

w He was 'one of the great founding figures of the Muslim awakening of the late 
millennium...He advocated parliamentary democracy but would not admit the insufficiency 
of the political lessons of the Koran." See Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, Millennium, p. 567- 

8.

175 See Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of India, p. 75.

Jalil (A) jxK (jaleel) (J*.):  great, exalted, magnificent. Al-Jalil 
JJLJI, the Exalted: one of the names of Allah.

Abdul Jalil (A) JJ^JI (‘abd al-jaleel): servant of the 
Exalted.

Jamal (A) JL^ (jamaal) (J^): beauty, grace (see surat al-Nahl 16:6).
' Prophet Yusuf is deemed to be the embodiment of jamal (beauty). In the 
Qur’anic story, Zulaykha (wife of Aziz) invites her women friends to a 
party. When they see Prophet Yusuf, his beauty captivates them and 
they cut their hands with their serving knives (see surat Yusuf 12:31). 
See Malak (f.); Yusuf (m.); Zulaykha (f.).

Jamal-ud-Din (A) JL^: beauty of the religion (Islam). 
Sayyid Jamal ud-Din al-Afghani (1838-1897): celebrated political 
reformer.174

Jamali (A) ^JL^. (jamaaliyy): divine beauty. Haamid ibn Fadl-Allah 
Jamali (d.1536): eminent Indian poet.175

Jami (A) ^.La. (jaami *):  gatherer, collector, author, writer. Nur-ud-Din

Abdur Rahman Jami‘(1414-1492): Persian Sufi poet.

Jamil (A) (jameel) (S^.): handsome, attractive, impressive (see 
surat Yusuf 12:13). A sahaabi. See Hasan

Abdul Jamil176 (A) J-^n (‘abd al-jameel): servant 
of the Beautiful.

Jamshed (P) the sun in Pisces.177 "Mas. pr. name."178 A king 
of Iran.

Jan (P) jla. (jaan): life; sing, of Jaanaan oLLa..

Jan-e-Alam (P+A) (Jlx jLx (jaan-i-‘aalam): life of the world. 
An epithet of Muhammad (s).

Jan Muhammad (P+A) ala.: life of Muhammad (s).

Janab (A) oLa. (janaab): an honorific title, Your (His) Excellency.

Jar Allah (A) Al jla.: neighbour of Allah. Epithet of Al-Zamakhshari, 
the famous commentator on the Qur’an.

Jasim (A) (jaseem): great and famous.

'Sometimes Divine names which are not given in the generally accepted lists 
printed at the beginning of modem copies of the Qur’an can be found, for example ‘Abdul 
Jamil, relating to hadith that 'God is beautiful, Jamil, and loves beauty’..." See Schimmel, 
Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 26.

177 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 371.

173 See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 210.
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Jasim-ud-Din (A) great (man) of the religion
(Islam). Eminent Bengali poet (1902-76), author of The Field of 
Embroidered Quilt (Eng. trans.).179

173 Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 116.

180 See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi’ite Islam, p. 207.
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strive against them with a great endeavour." (surat al-Furqaan 25:52).

Jilani. SeeQaadir.

Jasir (A) j-Lx (jaasir): brave, bold, courageous, valiant. See Jasur 
jc-xx, brave.

Jasur (A) jj-o. (jasoor): brave, bold, courageous, valiant. See Jasir 
MS brave.

Jauhar (A). See Jawhar.

Javed (P) jjLa. (jaawid): eternal, perpetual.

Jawad (A) jIj*.  (jmvwfld) (□>».): generous, liberal, open-handed. 
Nickname of Imam Taqi, the ninth Imam of the Shi‘ites.180 See 
Karim generous.

Juma (A) Luxx (jum’ah): assembly. Al-Jumu’ah obligatory
(W prayer for Muslims to perform in congregation at midday on 
Fridays yaum al-jum’ah. Al-Jumu’ah title of the 62nd sura of
the Qur’an. Al JI Ij^li U-^JI z^1^11 131
t-H Ujjj "When the call is heard for the prayer of the day of 
congregation, haste to remembrance of Allah and leave off business." 
(surat al-Jum’ah 62:9). Parents may wish to name a male child born on 
this auspicious day of the week ‘Jum‘a’.

Jumayyil (A) J'-?-’ diminutive of Jamil J—?, handsome. See Jamil.

Junayd (A) .uix: diminutive of Jund xlx, army, soldiers. An Ameer 
of Khurasan.181

Jawahir (A) (jawaahir) jewels; pl. of Jawhar jewel.

Jawhar (A) (*̂j^.):  jewel, essence.

Jalal-ud-Din Ali Jawhar Shah ‘Alam (A+P) ^jJI 
jJLc ftLi Mughal emperor (1760-88).

Jawwad (A) J (jawwaad). See Jawad.

Jihad (A) jL^. (jihaad) (a^.): striving, holy war. 5e>L£JI Xi 
1^4 bl^a. "So obey not the kafirs (disbelievers) but

Shafiq'QamUS Msma’aI'Arab‘yy3 [Dictionary of Arabic Names]
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K

Kab (A) (ka‘b): fame, glory, honour, high rank. Ka‘b ibn Malik al-
Ansari: a sahaabi.

Kabir (A) (kabeer) Q4): great, grand, magnificent. Al-Kabeer 
jfAJI, the All-great: one of the names of Allah. ^kJI Al 
j-AJi "And because Allah, He is the most High, the most Great" 
(surat al-Hajj 22:62).

Kabil (A). See Qabil.

Kader (A). See Qadir.

Kadir (A). See Qadir.

Kafi (A) (kaafi): sufficient. Al-Kafi ^ilill, the All-sufficient- 
one of the names of Allah. <_il£L Al "Is not Allah sufficient 
for His servant?" (surat al-Zumar 39:36).

Abdul Kafi (A) ^itiJI (Jabd al-kaafi): servant of the
All-sufficient

Kafil (A) (kafeel) (JiS): guarantor, surety, sponsor. I Vj 
5US Al Aik?, ajj jjo qLxx^VI "And break not i
your oaths after you have confirmed them, and after you have made 
Allah surety over you." (surat al-Nahl 16:91). I

Kafil-ud-Din (A) ^jJI JpSI surety of the religion (Islam). I

Kaikaus (P). See Kaykaus.

Kaikobad (P). See Kayqobad.

Kaisar (A). See Qaisar.

Kalam (A) (kalaam): speech, conversation.

Abul Kalam Azad (A+P) jljf ^MJI jJ: father of free 

speech. See Azad.

Kalim (A) (kaleem) QJS): interlocutor, speaker.

Kalimullah (A) Al (kaleem allah): one who conversed with 
Allah. An epithet of Prophet Musa. I -j Ki Al
"Allah spoke directly to Musa." (surat al-Nisaa ’ 4:164). Bahmanid 
Sultan in Northern Deccan (India) (1525-27).

Kamal (A) JLS (kamaal) (J^): perfection, completion, integrity.

Kamal-ud-Din (A) jjJI JkS: perfection of religion
(Islam). Thirteenth-century Arab historian.182 Kamal ud-Din 

Bihzad (d.1536): Persian painter.

,B See Tate, Georges, The Crusades and the Holy Land (Translated from the 
French), p. 59, quoting an extract from his book, Chronicle of Alleppo.

Mustafa Kamal (A) JkS founder of modem Turkey
(1881-1938).

Kamel (A). See Kamil.
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Kamil (A) (kaamil), (kameel) perfect, complete,
genuine. Al-Kamil JUSJI, the perfect: an epithet of Muhammad (s). 
Al-Kamil Ayyubi (1218-38): ruler of Egypt.183 Mustafa Kamil (1874- 
1908): Egyptian nationalist leader who fought for independence of Egypt

183 'He was so favourably disposed toward his Christian subjects that the Coptic 

church still recognises him as the most beneficent sovereign it ever had." See Hitti, Philip 
K., History of the Arabs, p. 654.

184 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal
Names in Jordan', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 83 (1986). It is also a well 
known Christian Lebanese family name. "Certain families, mainly Christian Lebanese, 
such as the Karam..." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 670.

165 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 219.

See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 110.

Kamr (A). See Qamar j_<j.

Kamran (P) (kaamraan): lucky, happy, success. Son of
Mughal emperor Babur.

Karam184 (A) generosity, bounty.

Kara mullah (A) Al (karam allah)’. bounty of Allah.

Karamat (A) (karaamaat) (f j£): acts of generosity. "Gifts or 
powers of a spiritual...nature acquired by a saint, short of miracle 
working."185

Karamat Ali (A) ^lx oL.1^ (1800-73): Indian religious 
reformer.186

Kardar (P) prime minister.

Karim (A) (kareem) (?£): kind, generous, benevolent, noble. 
Al-Kareem ^l, the most Generous: one of the names of Allah. 
Mjill Lq (jL-jVI "O man! What has made you
careless concerning your Lord, the Bountiful...?" (surat al-Infitaar 82:6). 
See Jawad jl Mannan

Abdul Karim (A) ^^Jl j^x (‘abd al-karim): servant of 
the most Generous. Moroccan political leader (1882-1963).

Aga Khan Karim (T+P+A). See Aga.

Kasim (A). See Qasim.

Kasir (A) (katheer) QiS): much, abundant, plenty. ^Ul L^*L  
b-tf Al Ij^jl ljL.f "O believers, remember Allah often." 
(surat al-Ahzaab 33:41). Ibn Kasir (katheer)’. see Ibn.

tear (A) (kawthar): abundance. Al-Kauthar title of
the 108th rara of the Qur’an. A spring in paradise mentioned in the 
Qur’an. A£H dUAJ LI "We have given you abundance." (surat 
al-Katfhar 108:1). I

Kaykaus (P) o-jlS-S (kuykouwus): just, noble. King of Iran (d.1058).

Kayqobad (P) (kayqubaad): king of Iran.187 Mi‘izz ud-Din 
Kayqobadh: Delhi Sultan (1287-90).

Kazi (A). See Qazi.

Kazim (A) (kaazim) QXS): one who controls or suppresses his

See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1070.
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anger. XJJI <j#jj|
Of all Alj o-Ldl t^Ldlj "Those who spend (of that 
which Allah has given them) in prosperity or in adversity; those who 
restrain their anger and are forgiving toward (all) men; for Allah loves 
those who do good." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:134).

Musa al-Kazim the seventh Imam of the
Shi’ites (d.799).’“

Keramat (A). See Karamat.

Khaaliq (A) jJU. (jK): creator. Al-Khaaliq jJlaJI, the Creator: one 
of the names of Allah. js jJLk Al Ji "Say: Allah is the Creator 
of all things." (surat al-Ra'd 13:16). Comp. Khaliq most
qualified.

Abdul Khaaliq (A) JJL=JI jux ('abd al-khaaliq)'. servant of the 
Creator.

Khaatib (A) ud»la.: suitor, matchmaker.

Khabir (A) (khabeer) (^): learned, expert, authority. 
Al-Khabeer One Who is aware: one of the names of Allah. J 

Loa Al "Allah is well-informed of what you do." (surat 
al-Hashr 59:18).

Khadem (A). See Khadim.

Khadim (A) jU. (khaadim) (^^): servant.

4
See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 205.

Khair (A). See Khayr.

Khaja (A). See Khwaja.

Khalaf (A) uik: successor.

Khalaf Hasan (A) <_iK: successor of Hasan.

Khaled (A). See Khalid.

Khaleq (A). See Khaliq.

Khalid (A) Jis. (khaalid) (ala.): immortal, eternal. aix.
Ij jar ohx "Their reward
is with their Lord: Gardens of Eden, underneath which rivers flow, 
wherein they will dwell forever." (surat al-Bayyinah 98:8).

Khalid ibn al-Walid (A) jJ^JI general to whom
Muhammad (s) awarded the title of honour ‘Sword of Allah’ 
(d.642).

Khalifa (A) (khaleefah) G ): successor, viceroy, vicegerent; a 
title of the head of the Muslim empire. J2I ^Ul
"It is He who has appointed you as viceroys in the earth." (surat al- 
An'aam 6:165). After the death of Muhammad (s), Abu Bakr was 
elected by the Muslim community as the Khalifa of the new Muslim 
territory. He was followed successively by three other elected Khalifas: 
Umar, Usman (uthmaan) and Ali. These four are known collectively as 
dkhulafaa' al-raashidun jj±AlJI •UkJI, the ‘rightly guided’ 
Khalifas. The title of the Khalifa of the Muslim empire was ameer al- 
mu’mineen j^yJl Commander of the Faithful. The title 

‘Khalifa’ was abolished in 1924 when the Ottoman sultanate came to an 
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end and Turkey became a secular republic.

Khalil (A) JJa. (khaleel) (Ja.): friend. MJa. ^^*1  Jil lk3lj 
"Allah took Ibrahita as His friend.1' (surat al-Nisaa’ 4:125). Khalil al. 
Ashraf: Mamluk Sultan (1290-93).

190 See Steingass, F, A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 443; “Of
Mongolian origin". See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 257.

131 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 222. “Originally, ‘Khan’ 
s a hereditary title of the chief of the tribe which is now used very much as part of a 
name. It is surname when it is preceded by two names; and an honorific title when 
preceding other names..." See Elahi, Fazal etal., 'Cataloguing of Oriental Names’, Quart. 
J. Pak Lib Asso. II, p. 7.

Khan190 (P) uU: prince, ameer, nobleman. One of the titles of th6 

Khalifa.191 *

Khan Bahadur (P) jjL^i jlk: honorific title awarded to 
Muslims during the British rule in the Indian sub-continent. 
See Bahadur.

Khalilullah (A) Jbl JJa. (khaleel allah)'. friend of Allah, an 
epithet of Prophet Ibrahim. 3Lla. ^1 4»l Isslj "Allah
chose Ibrahim for a friend." (surat al-Nisaa’ 4:125).

Khandakar (P) jk: emperor.

Khalil-ur-Rahman (A) jJI J^la. (khaleel al-rahmaariy. 
friend of the most Gracious, an epithet of Muhammad (s).

Khaliq189 (A) jJa. (khdleeq) (jla.): most qualified, suitable (for), 
worthy (of). Conip. Khaaliq JJLsdl, the Creator.

Khandkar (P). See Khandakar.

Khashi (A) ^Lk (khaashi *):  pious, devout.

Khasib (A) (khaseeb): fruitful, prolific.

Khaliq-uz-Zaman (A) jL.>ll jJa.: the most qualified 
(person) of the era. Chdudhry Khaliquzzaman (1889-1973): 
Pakistani political, leader, author of Pathway to Pakistan.

Khaliq-us-Subhan (A) ^i .... 11 worthy of the Glory
(Allah).

Khalis (A) (khaalis): pure, true, real.

Khaluq (A) jjlk (khalooq): noble-minded, courteous, polite, good- 
natured'

See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal ol 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 203 (1879).

Khasru (P). See Khusrau.

Khastagir (P). See Khwastagar.

Khatib (A) v \ (khateeb): title of someone who delivers khutba 
(sermon) during the Friday Jum‘a prayers; orator, speaker. Comp. 
Khaatib oLlk, suitor.

Khayr (A) jxk: good, blessing, boon, wealth, fortune. j _H_k. al j
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"Allah is best and most lasting." (surat Taa Haa 20:73). See Akhyar 
jLa.1 pl. of Khayr

Abul Khayr (A) ^aJI jJ: father of good work.

Khayr-ud-Din (A) ^aJI boon of religion (Islam). Ruler of 
Algeria (1517-99).

Khayr-ul-Bashar192 (A) _>aJI the greatest man, an 
epithet of Muhammad (s).

153 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 363.

194 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 449.

Khayrat (A) ol^ (khayraat) (^J): blessings, good works, good 
deeds; pl. of Khayrah s^a., blessing. dldjlj ol^aJI 
6*1  H ^116- "Those who compete with one another in performing good 
works are pious." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:114).

Khayri (A) (k/wynyy): benevolent, charitable.

Khayyam (A) tent-maker. Umar Khayyam: see Umar.

Khidr (A). See Khizr.

Khizr (A) ^aa (khidr): green. In sura al-Kahf (no. 18), the Qur’an 
mentions a person whom Allah endowed with special knowledge. The 
tradition identifies him as Khizr (fc/zidr) who allowed Prophet Musa to I 

accompany him in the course of his journey and later explained his 
apparently strange conduct which had not been understood by Prophet 
Musa due to his lack of relevant knowledge (see swra Al-Kahf 18:65-82).

,BZ Although the name is popular in the sub-continent, it is not used in the Arab 
countries as it is believed that the title belongs exclusively to Muhammad (s).

Male Names

Khizr Khaii (A+P) |||| Delhi Sultan (1414r21).

Khomeini. See Ayatullah.

Khorshed (P). See Khurshid.

Khosrau193 (P). See Khusrau.

Khuda (P) H Allah.

Khuda Banda (P) Ija.: servant of Khuda. "Name of the 
Persian king Muhammad Sikandar Shah, father of ‘Abbas the 
Great"194

Khuda Dad (P) jIj Ial: gift of Khuda

Khudawand (P) jSj Ial: king, prince, lord.

Khulud (A) jjk (ilk) (khulood): immortality, eternity. dUj 
jjUI "This is the day of immortality." (surat Qaaf 50:34).

Khurram (P) cheerful, glad, fresh. Son of Mughal emperor 
Jahangir who ascended the throne of Delhi as Shah Jahan.

Khurshid (P) (khursheed): sun. See Aftaab Mihr 
Shams * *■

Khusrau (P) jj-a: "a celebrated Persian king; a royal surname in
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Persia.'"” Son of Mughal emperor Jahangir. Ameer Khusrau; 

Ameer.

Khusrau Firuz (P) Buwayhid Sultan in fraq

(1048-55).

Khwaja (P) Wwaaja): lord, master, a man of distinction, a high 
ranking person. Tide of a mmister or important dignitary.Khwaja Abd® 

Samad: see Samad. Khwaja Mum ud-Din Chishti: see Chishti. Khwaja 

Nazimuddin: see Nazim.

fr0X^,jeweisinIndiaanda<J
3?:^ I

_ n (A) See Q«tban'
Korban (AJ-

[rf (A)- See Qu^- 

Kutb (A). See Qutb.

Khwaja Abdul Ghani (P+A) ^HJI Bengali
Nawab ’known for his social work.

Khwasta-jar (P) petitioner, candidate.

Kibria (A) (kibriyaa’) C*X):  divine majesty, divine grandeur. 
oljL^Jl yi "To Him (Allah) belongs majesty

in the heavens and the earth." (surat al-Jaathiah 45:37).

Ghulam Kibria (A) servant of the Divine
Grandeur.

Kidwa (A). See Qidwa.

Kifah196 (A) cLiS: struggle, fight.

Kohinur (P+A) (kohinoor): the mountain of light. A 109 carat

Ibid., p. 460.

AnnL™18 IT® *aPPeared in Egypt during the Arab-Israeli war/ See Schimmel.
Annemane, Islamic Names, p. 17.
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L

Labib (A) (labeeb) (Ll): intelligent, reasonable, rational, wise.

Lashkar (P) >aJ: soldier, army. See Askari; Junayid.

Muhammad Lashkari (A+P) a I Indian king (1463-82).

Latif (A) uaJJ (lateef) (GdJ): kind, gracious, courteous, gentle friendly. 
Al-Lateef ukAlJI, the All-gentle: one of the names of Allah. 41 <j| 

uidJ "Allah is the All-gentle and the All-aware." (surat al-Hajj 
22:63).

Abdul Latif (A) vkJJII (‘abd al-lateef): servant of the All- , 
gentle. Ruler in Samarqand (1449-50). Shah Abd al-Latif (1689- 
1752): eminent Indian poet in Sindhi.197 Nawab Abdul Latif 
(1828-93): founder of the Muhammadan Literary and Scientific 
Society of Calcutta to uplift the position of Muslims in the field of I 
education.198

197 See Aziz, Ahmad, An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 124. I

138 See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 104. I

Liakat (A). See Liaqat ULJ. I

Liaqat (A) ULJ (liyaaqah): decorum, decency. Nawabzada Liaqat Ali I 
Khan (1895-1951): the first prime minister of Pakistan. I

Lisan (A) (lisaan) (j--J): tongue, language. qjJ.1 u»j JU I
^LJ jaii JL-lj j-uoj "[Musa] said: My Lord! I

Relieve my mind, ease my task for me and loose the knot from my 
tongue." (surat Ta Ha 20:25-27). ULJ ja-a-. ujIlS IX»j "And 
this Book confinns it in the Arabic language." (surat al-Ahqaaf 46:12).

Lisan-ud-Din (A) ojJI <jLJ: language of religion (Islam). Arab 
author who lived in Spain (1313-74).

Lohman (A). See Luqman oL^il.

Luqman (A) ^LiJ (luqmaan): "The sage Luqman.Js the type of 
perfect wisdom. Many instructive apologues are credited to him, similar 
to Aesop’s Fables in Greek tradition."199 Luqmaan title of the

31st wra of the Qur’an. A jl LaiaJI LltjI aiJj "We 
bestowed wisdom on Luqmaan, saying: Give, thanks to Allah." (surat 
Luqmaan 31:12).

Lutf (A) jJJ: kindness, friendliness, grace, favour from Allah.

Lutfullah (A) Al udJ (lutf allah): kindness of Allah.

Lutf-ur-Rahman (A) JI «kl (lutf al-rahmaan): favour of the 
All-merciful.

Lutf-ul-Baari’ (A). See Baari’, the Creator.

Lutfi200 (A) JlIJ (lutfiyy): kind, friendly, courteous. Lutfi Pasha: 
grand vizier of Ottoman Khalifa Sulayman the Magnificent. Ahmad

'*  See Ali, Yusuf, The Holy Qur’an, n. 3593.

a See Paxton, Evelyn, ‘Arabic Names’, Asian Affairs, LIX, p. 199 (1972)
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Lutfi al-Sayyid (1872-1963): Egyptian political thinker and 
educationist201

X1 See Choueiri, Youssef, Islamic Fundamentalism, p. 42; Ahmed, Leila, Women and 
Gender in Islam, p. 149; Donohue, John J. & Esposito, John L, Islam in Transition, p. 70.

Maajid (A) (ja-.): glorious, noble. AJ-Maajid the
All-glorious: one of the names of Allah. See Majeed glorious.

Abdul Maajid (A) xxLJI (‘abd al-maajid): servant of 
the All-glorious.

Maalik (A) dJL (dL): owner, proprietor, master. Al-Maalik dJLJI, 
the Owner: one of the names of Allah. dlUI dUL. "Owner of the
sovereignty" (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:26). dUL. "Master of the
Day of Judgment." (surat al-Faatihah 1:3). Name of an angel (see surat 
al-Zukhruf43:77). See Malik dlL, king. Maalik ibn Anas: founder of

1 of Law (716-795), author of Al-Muwatta.

Abdul Maalik (A) dJUl (‘abd al-maalik): servant of 
the Owner.

Mabruk (A) d(mabrook) (d1^): blessed, prosperous.

Mafiz (A). See Mufiz (mufid).

Mahasin (A) (mahaasiri): pl. of Mahsanah beauty,
attraction1, virtue, merit.

Abul Mahasin (A) jJ: father of virtues, merits.

Mahbub (A) (mahboob): dear, beloved.

Mahbubullah (A) 4il (mahboob allah): beloved of
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Allah.

Mahdi (A) (mahdiyy) (^ui): rightly guided. See Rasheed 
Muhtadi

Al-Mahdi (A): the rightly guided. An epithet of
Muhammad (s). Abbasid Khalifa (775-85).

Muhammad al-Muntazar al-Mahdi _jk---.li 1.^. 
^Jl: the twelfth Imam of the Shi‘ites, who disappeared 
in 939.“

Mahfuz (A) (mahfooz) (Ai^): safeguarded, well-protected. Jj
C>1 jjfp "Nay, it is a glorious Qur’an in a guarded

tablet" (surat al-Buruz 85:21-22). See Masun

will raise you (0 Muhammad!) to a praised station." (surat Rani Tsraa ’il 
17:79). See Muhammad x^. praised; Ahmad x^J more laudable. 
Mahmud ibn Maslamah al-An sari: a sahaabi who was "martyred in the 
siege of the stronghold of Naim."202 203 Mahmud of Gaznah (971-1030): 
founder of Ghaznavid dynasty (977-1186), ruler of Afghanistan.204 * 
Mahmud Shaltut (1893-1963): "one of a celebrated number of Azhari 
shaykhs...[d]uring [whose] tenure, al-Azhar began to take its modern 
shape."215 He is author of ten-volume Tafsir al-Qur’an and Al- 
Fatawah. Mahmudul Hasan (1851-1920):206 * Indian religious and 

political leader who was known as Shaykh al-Hind.

202 See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 211.
'Mahdi will appear again, filling with justice the world that has been corrupted by injustice i
and inequity.' Ibid., p. 212. ’[His] sudden disappearance has favoured the hopes of his
followers that he is still living, and will appear again on the earth to unite the faithful.’ See
Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 202 (1879). I

“ See Umari, Akram Diya al, Madinan Society at the Time of the Prophet, p. 146.

“"Mahmud’s empire at his death was...the most extensive and imposing edifice 
since the heyday of the early 'Abbasid caliphate, and the military machine which made 
it possible was the most effective army of its age." See Bosworth, C. E., The Islamic 
Dynasties. p. 182. Due to invasion of India by Mahmud, "Indian History enters on a new 
epoch.’ See Majumdar, R. C., An Advanced History of India, p. 170.

* See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. IV, p. 42.

“See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 186; Mujahid, Sharif AI-, Quaid-i- 
kamJinnah.p. 700.

Mahmud-un-Nabi (A) ^pJl praised by the
(Prophet) (s).

Mahrus (A) (mahroos) safeguarded, protected, secured.

Mahib (A) (maheeb) G^a): majestic, dignified, magnificent.

Mahir (A) (maahir) (j+*):  skilled, skilful, proficient.

Mahjub (A) (mahjoob) (<_*->-»■):  hidden, covered, screened.

Mahmood (A). See Mahmud.

Mahtab (P) uluL (maahtaab): moonlight.

Maimun (A) (maimoon) (<>a): auspicious, prosperous, lucky, 
fortunate, blessed. See Ayman blessed.

Ma'in (A) 0XL. (ma'eeri) (<j±t): fountain, spring (surat al-Waaqi'ah

Mahmud (A) (mahmood) (.1^): praised, praiseworthy, lauded, 
laudable, l.Ll. <*L j .Mf "It may be that your Lord
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56:18). Comp. Muin (o^)» helper.

I
Maisur (A) jj • (maisoor) '(^): easy, successful, fortunate, lucky 

prosperous.

Majd (A) da-.: glory, honour.

Majdi (A) (majdiyy)’. glorious, praiseworthy.

Majeed (A) glorious, noble. Al-Majeed the
All-glorious: one of the names of Allah.. .ha > II «j "Lord of
the throne, full of all glory." (surat al-Buruz 85:15). ^i^ui
"The glorious Qur’an." (surat Qaaf 50:1). See Maajid a^L., glorious.

Abdul Majeed (A) .u^ll a^c. (‘abd al-majeed): servant of the 
All-glorious. King of Anatolia (1839-61).

Majid (A). See Maajid xa.L>; Majeed <7 -

Majlis (A) ^-la^ (cM?.): gathering, assembly. Ijl I^111 L^L 
l^.-x m iLi > Il 1^ u*  ■*> I O you who

207 See 7he Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modern Islamic World, vol. Ill, pp. 27-8.

believe! When you are told to make room in the assemblies, (spread out 
and) make room; Allah will make room for you." (surat al-Mujaadilah 
58:11).

Male Names

the accounts of the revenue-collector during the Muslim rule in the 

Indian sub-continent, now a family title.

Majumdar (A). See Majmudar

Majzub (A) ojia-® (majdhoob) (±>±+): "Drawn, attracted by Divine 
grace and renouncing all worldly concerns, to give oneself entirely over 
to piety and contemplation."208

Makbul (A). See Maqbul

Makram (A) pi- Q^S); noble trait, excellent quality. Comp. 
Mukram honoured.

Malih (A)«(maleeh) QJs) j handsome.

Malik (A) dL> (dL): king, sovereign. Al-Malik <*LLJI,  the King: one 
of the names of Allah. ^Ldl dL» "King of mankind." (surat al-Naas 
11® See Maalik «dlL>, master.

Abdul Malik (A) dLJl (‘abd al-malik): servant of the King.

(685-705), known as ‘father of kings’, who built the magnificent
Dome of the Rock on the Temple Mount in Jerusalem.209

Majlisi (A) of or relating to Majlis. Muhammad al-Baaqir
Majlisi (1628-1700): Iranian scholar who "is said to have written as 
many as thirteen books in Arabic and fifty-three in Persian."207

Majmudar (A+P) Jj £): an officer responsible for auditing

Malik Shah (A+P) aLi dL»: Seljuq Sultan in Iraq and Persia

See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1176.

31 It Is '[t]he first great religious building in the history of Islam." See Lewis, Bernard, 

W/e East, p. 82. Abd al-Malik "made Arabic the official language of his empire, 
toted a new Islamic gold coin." See Who Did What, The Mitchell Beazley Illustrated 
'aphical Dictionary, p. 6.
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(1O72-92).210

2,0 He reformed the Persian calendar which led to the production of Jalali calendar 
which 'in the judgment of a modem scholar, is ‘somewhat more accurate than ours*1. See 
Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 477.

211 Manaaf is not one of the names of Allah. In that sense, Abdul Manaaf is improper.

212 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 45.

Maluf (A) uijJL (ma’loof) (<jJI): familiar, popular.

Mamduh (A) (mamdooh) (^x>): praised, celebrated, famous, 

laudable.

Mamtaz (A). See Mumtaz

Mamun (A) (ma’moon) trustworthy, honest, faithful,
reliable, something about which one feels secure. ^2 <_J j-o J

"The punishment of their Lord is that before which none can feel 
secure." (surat al-Ma'aarij 70:28).

Al-Mamun o^LJI (A): Abbasid Khalifa (813-33).

Manaf (A) »JLl. (manaaf): Abd Manaaf:211 an ancestor of Muhammad 
(s).212

Manal (A) JLi*  (manaal) (Jp): attainment, acquisition.

Manar (A) (manaar) Gjj): lighthouse.

Manhal (A) Jp-.: fountain, spring.

Mannan (A) (mannaan) (<>): benevolent, bountiful, generous. 
Al-Mannaan ali&l, the Benevolent: one of the names of Allah. See 

Karim benevolent.

Abdul Mannan (A) jL-JI (‘abd dl-mannan): servant 
of the Benevolent.

I Mansur (A) (mansoor) (>-^): assisted, victorious, triumphant. 

(jlS cl "Verily, he is helped." (surat Bani Israel’il 17:33). Al- 
Mansur Abbasid Khalifa (754-75). See Muntasir 
Ghalib Jli.

Mansur-ud-Din (A) ^aJI victorious in religion
(Islam).

Manus (A) (ma’noos) (y-il): friendly, sociable, polite. See Anis 
jJ, friendly. •

Manzur (A) j(manzoor) (^): approved of, chosen, promising.

Manzur-e-Khuda (A+P) Ixk approved by Khuda (Allah).

Maqbul (A) JjxL. (maqbool) (Jxi): accepted, admitted, granted, 
approved.

Maqsud (A) jj-xio (maqsood) (x^j): intended, aimed at. See Murad 
jl intended.

Maram (A) fl (maraam) (?3J): wish, desire, aspiration.

Maruf(A) (ma'roof) (□ ^): favour, kindness, kind act, fatuous.
Adi You enjoin the doing of what
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is right and forbid the doing of what is wrong." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 
3:110). See Ihsan oL^j.

Marwa (A) (marwah): a flint-stone. A hill near the sacred Kaaba 
in Makkah. Hajar, wife of Prophet Ibrahim, ran between the two hills of 
Safa and Marwa in search of water for her infant son Ismail. In 
commemoration, Muslim pilgrims walk briskly between these two hills 
ritually seven times during the Hajj. -il LkuJI J

uijk, fcl J*  "Behold! Safa

” The monumental Tower of Victory1 was built in his name in Ghazni, to celebrate 
his victory over the Hindu rulers of Kanauj. See Lewis, Bernard, The Middle East, p. 82.

m,His Persian works, published in Iran, cover nearly eight hundred pages, and [a] 
modem Iranian critic has included him among the ten greatest poets of the Persian 
language.* See Ikram, S. M., History of Muslim Civilization in India and Pakistan, p. 45.

“SeeAn-Nawawi, Forty Hadith, p. 59. He "had attached himself to the Prophet so 
closely as to be almost one of the household." See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 168.

and Marwa are among the symbols of Allah. It is therefore no sin for 
him who is on pilgrimage to the House (of Allah) or visits it, to go round 
them." (surat al-Baqarah 2:158).

Marzuq (A) (Jjj) (marzooq): blessed (by God), fortunate, 
prosperous, successful.

Mashhud (A) (mashhood) Ch-s.): witnessed, jl
ijjp*-.  "The recital of the Qur’an at dawn is ever witnessed. 
(surat Bani Israa'il 17:78).

Masih (A) (maseeh): the Messiah, ‘Isa (Jesus), a Prophet. Lil 
CaKj jl ....g. ...<11 "The Masih (Messiah), ‘Isa
(Jesus), son of Maryam was only a Messenger of Allah and His word." 
(surat al-Nisaa ’4:171).

Masih-uz-Zaman (A) jL.>JI Masih (Messiah) of the 
age.

Masir (A) — (maseer) (^^): destiny, goal. .^<11 -al JU "F°r

the final goal is to Allah." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:28). I

Masud (A) j(mas'ood) (a*-.):  fortunate, happy, lucky. See Sa‘eed 
w-, happy. Masud HI (1099-1115): Sultan of Ghaznah.213 Masud 
Sa’d Salman (d.1121): Indian poet in Persian, Arabic and Hindi.214

Abdullah ibn Mas‘ud (A) □ -bl jua: a sahaabi well-
known for his knowledge on commentary on the Qur’an.215

Masud Khan (A+P) jls. □ j.-/ Sultan of Malwa (India) (1436).

Masum (A) Q^) (ma‘soom): innocent, sinless^ infallible,

protected. AI-Masum the innocent: an epithet of Muhammad
(s). See Mahfuz Xprotected.

Masun (A) (masoori)'. safeguarded, well-protected.

Matin (A) (mateen) (&*):  strong, powerful. Al-Mateen 
the Strong: one of the names of Allah, s^zll j j jlj JI j-a 4jJ J 
jJI Tor Allah is He Who is the All-provider, the Possessor of 
Strength, the Strong." (rarar al-Dhaariyaat 51:58).

Abdul Matin (A) 5^1 (‘abd al-mateen): servant of 
the Strong.

Mandud (A). See Mawdud.
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Maududi (A). See Mawdudi.

Maulvi (A) (Maulawi): title of a person learned in the field of 
Islam and Shari‘a. In the Indian subcontinent, it is still used as a title for 
Muslim gentry.

Mausuf (A) (mawsoof) (<_k—j): worthy of description, endowed
with laudable qualities.

Mawahib (A) (mawaahib) (^j): pl. of Mauhiba gift,
talent.

Mawdud (A) jjj(mawdood) ( jj): beloved.

Mawdudi (A) more beloved. Mawlana Sayyid Abul Ala
Mawdudi (1903-79): outstanding scholar and thinker in the field of Islam 
of the twentieth century. He is founder of the Jamaati-i-Islami and 
author of a large number of books including the well known 
commentatory on the Qur’an, The Meaning of the Qur’an.

Mawhub (A) (mawhoob) gifted, talented, endowed,
favoured.

Mawla (A) (^Jj) (mawlaa): helper, protector. Al-Mawla jJI,
the Lord Supreme: one of the names of Allah. LVCui

^jiJl "You (Allah) are our Lord Supreme, give us victory 
over the disbelieving people." (surat al-Baqarah 2:286). See Nasir 

Sadiq

Fazle Mawla (A) bounty of the Lord (Allah).

Mazhar (A) G^L): manifestation, expression. See Dalil JJj.

Mazhar-ud-Din (A) ojJI manifestation of the religiofl

(Islam).

Mazhar-ul-Haqq (A) jaJI (mazhar al-haqq):
manifestation of the Truth (Allah). Indian political leader 
(I866-1929).216

Wan’d (A) (mazeed) (djj): increase, excess, maximum.

Mazumdar (A). See Majmudar.

Mehbub (A). See Mahbub.

Mehdi (A). See Mahdi.

Mehmed (A). See Muhammad.

Mehmet (A). See Muhammad.

Mesbah (A). See Misbah.

Mia217 (P) yL. (miyan): honorific title, form of polite address, sir, 

master. It is used either as a prefix or suffix to a name. Dudu Miyan 
(1819-62): son of Shariatullah. Bengali political and religious 
reformer.218

2,5 See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 190.

m In the subcontinent miyan is a respectful but loving way to address a venerable 

eMeriy man.’ See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 68.

w The militancy of Saiyid Ahmad Bareilly’s and Dudu Miyan’s followers was to have 
profound long-term effects on British political strategy in India." Hardy, P., The Muslims 

British India, p. 60; He "formed almost a parallel government in sorne villages of
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Miad (A) aL*̂  (mee'aad) (axj): appointed time, time, promise. 
>1.^11 Al ukkj v Al "(It is) a promise of Allah. Allah does not fail 
in His promise." (surat al-Zumar 39:20).

Bengal." See Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 10. Also See 
Choueiri, Youssef, Islamic Fundamentalism, p. 22.

219 "(By] 1827 he was campaigning in favour of a purified Islam, in an idiom similar to
that of Saiyid Ahmad Bareilly and Haji Shari*at-Allah...ln November 1831 they [British 
authorities] destroyed the insurgents’ stockade...[and] killed Titu Mir..."See Hardy, P., The

Mibsam (A) (mibsaam) (^): much smiling.

Mimrah (A) (mimraah) Q-^): cheerful, lively.

Minah (A) qL. (minah): gifts, favours; pl. of Minhah

Minhaj (A) ^L^l. (minhaaj) (&z): method, system, order, way."J£l 
LxL|L.j ULua. "For each We have appointed a (divine)
law and a way of life." (surat al-Maa’idah 5:48). Minhaj al-Siraj: 
thirteenth-century historian of India.

Minnat (A) Cl. (>.): grace, kindness, favour, gift. See Fazl Jjj 
(/of/); Jamil Ihsan jL^|.

Minnatullah (A) Al ik# (minnat allah): gratitude owed to 
Allah.

Miqdam (A) flak. (miqdaam) (^aj): in the forefront of battle, very 
bold, undaunted. A ruler of Morocco. Al-Miqdaam ibn Ma‘d: a sahaabi.

Mir (P) (meer): prince, governor, leader. Abbreviation of Ameer
(A). Titu Mir (1782-1831): Bengali political leader.* 219

Male Names

\liraj (A) (mi’raaj): place of ascent. Al-mi‘raaj ^l>uJI: 
Ascension of Muhammad (s) to the seven heavens. "The Mi‘raj is usually 
dated to the 27th night of the month of Rajab."220 Parents may wish 

to name a child bom on this sacred date ‘Miraj’.

Miran (P) (meeraan): princes; pl. of Mir

Miraan Mubaarak Khan (P+A) aiX djL-. jl Sultan of 
Khandesh (India) (1441-57).

Mirjahaan (P) king of the world.

Mina (P) (mirzaa): son of a prince. Honorific title.

Abdullah Mirza (A+P) lj w_. Al jkt: ruler of Samarqand 
(1450-51).

Misaq (A) jlLu (meethaaq) (jij): agreement, covenant, contract, 
compact. ji j ^aJI .1
LAlj (dll "Remember Allah’s grace upon you and His 
covenant by which He bound you when you said: We hear and we obey." 
(suralal-Maa’idah 5:7).

Misbah (A) (^)- lamp. • sifox
Uky J cL-vJl "The similitude of His light is as a niche wherein 
is a lamp. The lamp is in a glass." (surat al-Nur 24:35). Al-Misbah 
cL^Jl, the Lamp: an epithet of Muhammad (s). See Chirag (P) 
[I*;  Nibras (f.); Siraj r

Mi/s&ns of British India, pp. 57-8.

a See Ali, Yusuf, The Holy Qur’an, p. 691.
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Misbah-ud-Din (A) lamP of the religion

(Islam).

Miyan (P)- See Mia.

n rA) •!•>- (meezaan) (djj): balance, scales. 03^1 , 
Mizan (a; L-n, " *"  ‘ *

tenure short." (surat al-Rahmaan 55:9).

Mizan-ur-Rahman (A) (meezaan al-
rahmaan): balance of die most Merciful,

I I a

Establish the measure with justness "and

Mobarak (A). See Mubarak.

Mofazzal (A). See Mufazzal.

Mofiz (A). See Mufiz.

Mohaimen (A). See Muhaymin.

Mohamed (A). See Muhammad.

Mohammad (A). See Muhammad.

Mohiuddin (A). See Muhyiddin.

Mohr (P). See Muhr.

Mohsen (A). See Muhsin.

Mohsin (A). See Muhsin.

(«■ « 

Hokhles (A). See Mukhlis. 

jfoktader (A). See Muqtadir. 

jfoJa (A). See MuUa. 

Women (A). See Mumin. 

Monaem (A). See Munaim. 

Monowar (A). See Munawwar. 

Moosa (A). See Musa.

Morshed (A). See Murshid. 

Mosaddeq (A). See Musaddiq. 

‘fatamf (A). See Musharraf.

(A). See Mushtaq.

(A). See Muslih. 

(A>- See Muslim
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Motahhar (A). See Mutahhar.

Moti (A). See Mu‘ti, Muti‘.

Mottaleb (A). See Muttalib.

Mozaffar (A). See Muzaffar.

Mozahir (A). See Muzahir.

Muammar (A) (mu'ammar) (^.): long-lived, one given long life; 
title of Luqman.221 VI *u--'- Vj 5-. L,

221 See All, Yusuf, The Holy Qur'an, n. 3593.

222 See Umari, Akram Diya al, Madinan Society at the Time of the Prophet, p. 31.

223 An-Nawawi, Forty Hadith, p. 98.

wliS "No one grows old or has his life cut short but in accordance with 
His decree." (surat Faatir 35:11). Mu‘ammar ibn Raashid (d. 153 AH): 
hadith scholar.222

Muawin (A) ajLuo (mu'aawin) assistant, helper, supporter. See 
Muin (3^, helper.

Muayyad (A) aLj- (a?1)- supported, championed, approved, 
victorious. Hisham II al-Muayyad: Spanish Umayyad Khalifa (976-1009, 
1010-13).

Muaz (A) jLu» (mu'aadh) (jjx): protected.

.Mu'aadh bin Jabal (A) aL*u»:  a sahaahi whom
Muhammad (s) sent as a judge to Yemen.223 It is reported 

in hadith that Muhammad (s) allowed him to exercise ijtihaad 
in deciding cases if he did not find clear guidance in either 
the Qur’an or the sunnah.

Miiazzam (A) (mu'azzam) (fix): exalted, glorified. Muazzam 
Shah Alam I Bahadur Shah I: Mughal emperor (1707-12).

Muazzaz (A) j >. (mu 'azzaz) fox): strengthened, supported, promoted, 
advanced.

Mubajjal (A) (Ja_»): glorified, exalted, honourable, greatly
respected.

Mubarak224 (A) djLa (mubaarak) (J^): blessed, fortunate, lucky, 
auspicious, Al aix Ij^l...> « IjLi
LL UjU "When you enter houses, give salaam one another with a 
greeting from Allah, blessed and good.” (surat al-Nur 24:61). Qutb ud- 
Din Mubarak Shah: Delhi Sultan (1316-20).

Mobashsher (A) (mubashshir) bringer of good news, a
Prophet. An epithet of Muhammad (s). .»n ■ 1 ...J LI ^sJl L^l_» 
'jjjij ixiLi "0 Nabil Truly We have sent you as a witness,

I
Ifl2 winger of go news and a wamer." (surat al-Ahzaab 33:45).

Mubin (A) (mubeen) (5^): clear, plain, distinct.
'Clear Qur’an" (wraf Ya Sin 36:69). jLaB

L- by. f£Ji lihpij > "O mankind! Now has come

a Ibis name is prevalent in all Muslim countries but note that "[tjhere are Kuwaiti 
personal names for the Sheikhs or ruling class in Kuwait, as Mubaarak." See Yassin, M. 
&F, ‘Personal Names Address in Kuwaiti Arabic’, Anthropological Linguistics, XX, p. 
54. ’
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to you a proof from your Lord and We have sent down to you a clear 
Light." (surat al-Nisaa*  4:174).

225 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1287.

Mubtasim (A) r ; * Q—u): smiling, smiler.

Mudabber (A) (mudabbir) G^j): planner, designer, author, 
director. I^.1 ol^xJLi "And those who govern the event." (surat 
al-Naazi 'aat 79:5).

Muddassir (A) x. (muddaththir) (J^)\ wrapped in, enveloped. Al- 
Muddaththir jixJI, ‘The enveloped’: title of the 74th swra of the 
Qur’an. In this sura, Allah addresses Muhammad (s): ^ixJI l^L 
"0 You wrapped in your cloak!" (surat al-Muddaththir 74:1).

Mudrik (A) djx. (djj): perceptive, intelligent, reasonable, endowed 
with reason.

Mufakhkhar (A) (pJ): glorious, exalted.

Mufazzal (A) jLll. (mufaddal) (J-iJ): preferred, chosen, favoured. See 
Mukhtar Mustafa ■ u

Mufid (A) (mufeed) (xJ) beneficial, advantageous, favourable, 
profitable. Shaikh al-Mufid (d.1022): Shi‘ite jurist.

Mufiz (A) (mufeed) (u^i): a giver.225

Mufti (A) .lull (al-Muftii) (jii): interpreter or expounder of Shari1 a 
(Islamic law).

Vushis (A) (mugheeth) (^): helper, assistant. A sahaabi.

Mobafiz (A) JULu. (JU^): preserver, custodian, guardian.

Muhafiz-ud-Din (A) <>ill preserver of the religion 

(Islam).

Muhaimen (A). See Muhaymin.

Muhajir (A) (muhaajir) (>m)-‘ emigrant. Historically, the 
Mahans who emigrated to Madina with Muhammad (s) are called 
Muhajir. djx <3-°
al *̂1 aii "Whoso leaves his home as an emigrant 
to Allah and His Messenger, and death overtakes him, his reward is then 
incumbent upon Allah." (surat al-Nisaa’ 4:100).

Muhammad (A) (x^.): praised, lauded, commended,
praiseworthy. Muhammad ibn Abdullah (570-632): Messenger of Allah 
»hopreached the faith of Islam. <il "Muhammad is the
Messenger of Allah." (surat al-Fath 48:29). Muhammad’, title of the 47th 
jura of the Qur’an. The Qur’an, the Holy Book of Muslims was revealed 
to Muhammad (s) through angel Jibreel (Gabriel). The Qur’an mentions 
that Muhammad was the last Prophet sent by Allah for the guidance of 
mankind. j IL^ j 3-0 x^.1 l_»i .um L®
jjj "Muhammad is not the father of any man among you, but he 
is the Messenger of Allah and the Seal of the Prophets." (surat al-Ahzaab 
33:40). See Mahmud praised; Ahmad a*-J,  more laudable.
Muhammad Zaman: seventeenth-century Persian artist. Muhammad Ali 
(d.1849): founder of modem Egypt whose dynasty ruled Egypt from 
1805 to 1953. Muhammad Ali (1878-1931): Indian political leader who
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championed the cause of Muslims in pre-independent India.226

226 See Afzal Iqbal (ed.), Selected Writings and Speeches of Mohomed Ali, quoted in
Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 218.

Abu Muhammad (A) father of Muhammad.
Name of Khalifa Harun al-Rashid. See Harun.

Muhannad (A) (ai^): sword made of Indian steel. Comp. Sayf
■ sword.

Muhaymin (A) 3^4- (j^): ruler, overlord. Al-Muhaimin 
the All-preserver: one of the names of Allah, (surat al-Hashr 59:23).

Abdul Muhaimin a^c. (‘abd al-muhaimiri)'. servant of
the All-preserver.

Muhayya’ (A) 11^. (^): prepared, ready. Comp. Muhayya 11^ 
(f.) face.

Muhazzab (A) «I4-. (muhadhdhab) (uL»): polite, courteous, purified.

Muhib (A) (muhibb) (4^): loving, affectionate, friend.

Muhibuddin (A) ^aJI (muhibb al-diriy. friend of the 
religion (Islam).

Muhibullah (A) Al 4^-. (muhibb allah)'. friend of Allah.

Muhit (A) (muheet) (1>j^): encompassing, ocean. Al jlS j 
"Allah encompasses everything." (surat al-Nisaa' 4:126).

Muhiuddin (A). See Muhyi.

jlnhr (P) jp: seal, seal-ring.227

Muhriz (A) winner, gainer, possessor, holder. A sahaabi.

Muhsin (A) 6-^ (<>^)« benevolent, beneficent, charitable, 
humanitarian. p.^xJI 4^ Al jl "Allah loves those who do good." 
(mt al-Baqarah 2:195). Son of Khalifa Ali who died in childhood. 
Haji Muhsin: nineteenth-century Bengali philanthropist.228

Muhtadi (A) ^14-JI (al-Muhtadii) (^^): rightly guided, following 
the right path, on the right way. Al "Whom
Allah guides, he is rightly guided." (surat al-A ‘raaf TA18). Al-Muhtadi 
^%Jl: Abbasid Khalifa (869-70). See Rasheed juA>; Mahdi

Muhtasham (A) i-i): great, powerful, attended by many
followers.

Muhtashim (A) (f a^)- decent, modest, chaste, shy.

Muhyi (A) l/^-* 229 (muhyii) (^Y one who gives life, reviver. 
Al-Muhyi the Quickener: one of the names of Allah. all 
^jJI L»Lp.l "Verily, He who brings it to life can surely 
give life to the dead, (surat Fussilat 41:39).

® See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1353.

23 He ’gave a substantial grant to the East India Company in the early nineteenth 
century, for the general advancement of Muslim education." See Ahmad, Aziz, An 
Intellectual History of Islam in India, pp. 59-60.

a See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1191.
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Muhyi-id-Din230 (A) reviver of the religion

230 See Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma’ al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names] 
(in Arabic), p. 28, Keller, Reliance of the Trave//er (Translation of ‘Umdat al-Salik 'm Arabic 
by Ahmad ibn Naqib al-misri), p. 1082.

231 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1191.

232 See Lewis, Bernard, The Middle East, p. 240; Glasse, Cyril, The Concise 
Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 15. "Sometimes saints are referred to by nicknames that 
express their kindness towards their poor followers, such as Pir-i-dastgir, 'who takes by 
the hand* (that is, 'Abdul Qaadir Jilani)...he is ghauth-i-a‘zam [the great saint] as well as 
Muhyiddin the reviver of the faith." See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 38.

233 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1277.

(Islam).231 A sobriquet of Sheikh Abdul Qader Jilani 
(1077-1166),232 scholar of spiritual knowledge. Muhy id-Din 
Muhammad Aurangzeb Alamgir (1658-1707): pious Mughal 
emperor.

Muid (A) (mu‘eed) (jjx): teacher. Al-Mu‘eed o^JI, "(God) 
the restorer or bringer again."233

Abdul Muid (A) ixt (‘abd al-muid): servant of the 
Restorer.

Muin (A) (mu‘een) (&>x): helper, patron, supporter. See Mujir 
protector.

Muin-ud-Din (A) chh--’ helper of the religion (Islam). 
Khwaja Muin-ud-Din Muhammad Chishti (1142-1236): see Chishti.

Muin-ul-Islam (A) supporter of Islam.

Muin-ud-Dawlah234 (A) UjJl 5^: defender of the

state.

• *
Minn (A) > (Mu‘izz) (>): one who honours, strengthens.

Muizz-ud-Din (A) one who strengthens the religion
(Islam). Muiz ud-Din Jahandar Shah (d. 1713): Mughal emperor.

Muizz-ud-Dawlah (A) JJjJI he who renders the state 
mighty. Muizz ud-Dawlah: Buwayhid Ameer al-Umara (936-49).

Mujahid (A) xiU. (mujaahid) (34^.): one who struggles, strives, or 
fights for the cause of Islam, soldier of jihad. j.i.i>1 ? «II 
kjj (jjicliJI (4-uJulj "Allah has conferred on
those who fight with their wealth and lives a higher rank than those who 
stay at home." (surat al-Nisaa’ 4:95). Mujahid (d.722): well-known 
commentator on the Qur’an (Tafsir Mujahid).

Ala-ud-Din Mujahid (A) xaIa-. Bahmanid Sultan in
Northern Deccan (India) (1375-78).

Mujammil (A) J*- —(J^a.): adomer, beautifier.

Mujib(A)(mujeeb) (^^): replier, answerer. Al-Mujib <.u->>ll, 
the Answerer: one of the names of Allah. "My Lord
is near and answers prayer." (surat Hud 11:61). Sheikh Mujibur Rahman 
(11975): founder of Bangladesh.

Abdul Mujib (A) Xx (‘abd al-mujeeb): servant of the

128

254 See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 209 (1879).
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Answerer.

Mujid (A) j-. (axj): creator, originator, author.

Mujir (A) (mujeer) G>a.): protector, defender, helper, supporter.

Mujtaba (A) (mujtabaa) G^): chosen, selected. An epithet of 
Muhammad (s). Hasan Mujtaba: son of Khalifa Ali and the second 
Imam of the Shi'ites. See Hasan.

Mujtahid (A) .ip.?-*  Cm^): diligent, industrious, hardworking. A jurist 
in Shari‘a who formulates an independent opinion based on the 
fundamental sources of law.

Mukafih (A) (mukaafih) (q1S): freedom fighter. See Mujahid 
XlLa-a.

Mukammil (A) CM): perfecting, completing.

Mukarram (A) (fM): honoured, revered, honourable. See
Mukram honoured. See Mukarrama (f.).

Al-Mukarram Ahmad (A) ruler in Yemen
(1067-84).

Mukhallad (A) ./l^» (xla.): immortal. - o'A*  r<J*  □jK.j 
I5J5J j IjI "There serve them youths of

everlasting youth, whom, when you see them, you would think them 
scattered pearls." (surat al-Dahr 76:19).

Mukhles (A). See Mukhlis.

Mukhlis (A) j-i-*  C>dk): sincere, honest, true, faithful. Jil I 
jjjiKll Jj d*dl  0 0^1^ "Pray, then, to Allah, making 
religion pure for Him (only), however much the disbelievers dislike it." 
(mt al-Mu'min 40:14).

Mukhtar (A) jLs-. (mukhtaar) (j±±): selected, chosen, preferred, 
favourite. SeeMufazzal J-kk. (mufaddal); Mustafa Umar al-
Mukhtar (1858-1931): Libyan resistance leader.

Mukhtarul Haqq (A) (mukhtaar al-haqq):
chosen by the Truth (Allah). An epithet of Muhammad (s).

Mukit (A). See Muqit.

Miikram (A) Qj$): one who is honoured. >12
j-Adi a- /it? j "That my Lord has forgiven me and that He has 

placed me among the honoured." (surat Ya Sin 36:27). See Mukarram 
f || honoured. Comp. Makram |noble trait.

Muktafi (A) (Muktafii) (^): satisfied, contended. Al-Muktafi 
/DI: Abbasid Khalifa (902-08). B

Muktasid (A). See Muqtasid.

Mulham (A) f^): inspired.

Mulk (A) <flL»: kingdom, sovereignty, supreme power or authority. 
Originally a title of honour, e.g. Muhsin al-Mulk, Waqar al-Mulk. J3 

tlij Jaj dlLoJI frLuo qjb

’Say: 0 Allah! Owner of sovereignty! You
You please, and You strip sovereignty from whom You please." (surat 
hi hnraan 3:26).

yAP dlUI ^JJI
give sovereignty to. whom
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Nizam-ul-Mulk (A). See Nizam.

Sayf-ul-MuIk (A) did I sword of the kingdom.

Mulla (A). See Mullah.

Mullah (A) Sb: "A Persian construction probably from the Arabic 

mawla (‘master’, ‘leader’, ‘lord’), mullah is the title used to identify a 
religious functionary [...] a learned man, or someone with religious 
education."* 235

235 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. Ill, p. 177.

235 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1319.

Mumin (A) (mu'min) (j-.l): believer (in Islam), pious. Al-Mumin
c»JI, the All-faithful: one of the names of Allah, (surat al-Hashr 
59:23). Al-mu’min ‘the Believer’: title of the 40th sura of the
Qur’an. Al-Mu’minim ‘the Believers’: title of the 23rd sura
of the Qur’an. £1 J "And Allah is the protecting friend
of the believers" (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:68)

Abdul Mu’min (A) j-oj-Jl .ux. (‘abd al-mu’min): servant of the 
All-faithful. Almohad ruler in North Africa and Spain (1130-63); 
ruler in Tunisia (1489-90).

Mumtaz (A) jlx^. (mumtaaz) (y±j>): distinguished, superior, 
outstanding. See Mumtaz Mahal (f.).

Munadil (A) JaLl. (munaadil) (J-al): freedom fighter, defender.

Munaim (A) (murwaVm) Qju»): "benevolent, kind."236

Al-Munaa‘im -xU-Jl, the Benevolent: one of the names of Allah.

132

See Munim benefactor.

Mnnasir (A) Chm): helper, protector, friend. See Naasir
Nasir helper.

Munawar (A). See Munawwar.

Munawwar (A) j (Jsp); illuminated, brilliant.

Muni (A) (munee1) (^): strong, secure, well-fortified, 
unconquerable.

Miinif (A) uixi. (muneef) (^S): eminent, exalted, superior, high, lofty. 

Munim (A) (mun’im) (^): benefactor, donor, grantor. 
Al-Mun‘im ^xJI, the Benefactor: one of the names of Allah. See 
Munaim ^L., kind.

Abdul Munim (A) j| (‘abd al-mun ‘im): servant of
the Benefactor.

Munir (A) (muneer) Qji); bright, brilliant, radiant, luminous. In 
the following verse of the Qur’an, Muhammad (s) is described as Siraj 
Munir, i.e. a shining lamp: I ax Li. •. I L>l L^L*
Ijxu Lxljuuj Ajjla 4il i^j| i. f i.ij IIj ■" •O Nabi 
(Prophet), We have sent you as a witness and a bringer of good news 
and a warner, and as a summoner to Allah by His permission and as a 
shining lamp." (surat al-Ahzaab 33:45-46). Al-Munir the
Olnminator an epithet of Muhammad (s).

Mumr-uz-Zamaan (A) 6l0>]| brilliant of the age.
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Munis (A) (mu’nis) G^l): sociable, friendly, kind, gentle. See
Anis u-aJ; Latif ■ \ki. Mu’nis ibn Fadaalah: a sahaabi?31

Munjid (A) (j^.): helper, supporter, rescuer.

Munna (A) (munnah): strength, power.

Munqiz (A) (munqidh) (jsi): saviour, rescuer, deliverer.

Munsif (A) ■ (uiuxi): just, fair, righteous.

Muntasir (A) _> (_>—•»): victorious, triumphant (see surat al-Qamar
54:44). Al-Muntasir Abbasid Khalifa (861-862). See
Ghalib uJll; Mansur

Muntazar (A) Jin*  (J^»): expected, prospective, anticipated.

237 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 632.

238 He "is called the 'awaited Mahdi (al-Mahdi-l-muntazar)". See Glasse, Cyril, The 
Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 367.

239 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 275.

Muhammad al-Muntazar: the twelfth Imam of the Shfites.237 238

Munzir (A) jIl. (mundhir) Qai): wamer, cautioner, forerunner, 
Messenger sent by Allah to warn mankind, Jal- LI Lc.1 jj "Say (0 
Muhammad!): I am only a wamer." (surat Saad 38:65). See Bashir 
juju; Nazir jadi. Mundhir ibn ‘Amr: a sahaabi?39 Al-Mundhir: 

Spanish Umayyad Khalifa (886-88).

Muqarrab (A) (<jj3): intimate companion, friend, one who is
brought near the throne of Allah, one who is nearest to Allah, diljl 
jj.ji.n "These will be those nearest to Allah" (surat al-Waaqi'ah 

56:11).

jluqit (A) (muqeet) (ojj): Al-Muqeet r.pJI, the Nourisher. 
of the names of Allah. Lljl. JS Jll "Allah

nourishes everything." (surat al-Nisaa’ 4:85).

Jfeqla (A) Hi.: eye, eyeball, the middle of anything. Ibn Muqlah (886- 
ffl): Abbasid vizier and "founder of Arabic calligraphy".240

Muqtadi (A) (Muqtadii) (^ai): follower, one who follows an 
imam during ritual prayer. Abbasid Khalifa (1075-94).

Moqtadir (A) jail. (jU): able, powerful, mighty. Al-Muqtadir
/JI, the Omnipotent: one of the names of Allah, jLS j

JS "Allah is able to do all things." (surat al-Kahf 18:45). 
Set Qaadir Qadir Abbasid Khalifa (908-32).

Abdul Muqtadir (A) j.iilJI (‘abd al-muqtadir): 
servant of the Omnipotent.

Moqtafi (A) (muqtafii) (jii): one who follows (another). Al- 
Mnqtafi (1136-60): Abbasid Khalifa.

Muqtasid (A) j-il. (jl-j): frugal, thrifty, provident, moderate. 1-1 
LdL "Moderate ummah (people)." (surat al-Maa’idah 5:66). See 
Mudabbir ju*.

'lorad (A) jI(muraad) (aj J: will, intended, aimed at. Son of 
Mughal emperor Akbar.241 Murad I-IV: Ottoman Sultans. See Arzu 
jjji (f.); Maqsud Munya Li- (f.).

:c See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 468.
*

*" See Majumdar, R. C, et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 359.
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Murshid (A) jAj- (iaJ: leader, guide, adviser, counsellor. Al
Uj d AaS jla JlJxa .c<>11 jp "He whom Allah 

guides, is rightly guided; but he whom Allah sends astray, for him you 
will not find a guiding friend." (surat al-Kahf 18:17). See Nasih 
adviser.

Murtada (A). See Murtaza.

Murtaza (A) (murtadaa) (^-a J: chosen, approved. An epithet 
of Muhammad (s). Name of Imam Husayn, grandson of Muhammad (s). 
Sayyid al-Murtaza: a great-great-grandson of Shi'ite Imam Musa Kazim 
(d.1044). Murtada Zabidi: Indian scholar, a pupil of Shah Wali 
Allah.242

242 He went to live in Yemen and later in Cairo. "His ten volume commentary on the
Qamus was the main foundation of Lane’s Arabic Lexicon." See Ikram, S. M., History of
Muslim Civilization in India and Pakistan, p. 666.

Musa (A) (moosaa): a Prophet, the biblical Moses.
Ui l.^k > 4j»l "And make mention
in the Book of Musa. He was specially chosen, and he was a Rasul 
(Messenger) and a Nabi (Prophet)." (surat Maryam 19:51). An epithet 
of Musa is Kalimullah, ‘Interlocutor with Allah’ (see Kalim). Abu Musa 
al-Ash‘ari: a sahaabi and a well-known commentator on the Qur’an.

Musad (A) (mus‘ad): fortunate, lucky.

Musaddiq (A) (jx->): one who confirms. An epithet of
Muhammad (s). fLJ jH— Al IsJ jlj

Ij 4a Ld When
Allah made (His) covenant with the Prophets, (He said): Behold that I 
have given you a Book and wisdom. Afterward a Messenger will come

w you, confirming what you possess. You shall believe in him and you 
stall help him." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:81). Muhammad Musaddiq (1881- 
1967): prime minister of Iran who wanted to nationalise its oil 
mdustry-243

Unsaid (A) ad— (musaa'id) (a*-):  helper, assistant, supporter.

hlosawwir (A) : shaper, fashioner. Al-Musawwir jj.z>>ll, the
Shaper one of the names of Allah, d jj ~di jLJI jJLsJI Al j-a 

tLdll "He is Allah, the Creator, the Maker, the Fashioner.
To Him belong the most beautiful names." (surat al-Hashr 59:24).

Abdul Musawwir (A) Jl (‘abd al-musawwir): 
servant of the Fashioner.

Musharraf (A) □ ^a> (□ _>a): honoured, exalted. Mir Musharraf Husayn 
11848-1911): Bengali "novelist, playwright, essayist and poet"244

Musharrif (A) g O (□ _>a): one who exalts.

Musharrif-ud-Dawlah (A) XJjaJI ui one who exalts the 
kingdom. Musharrif-ud-Dawlah Hasan (1021-25): Buwayhid Sultan 
in Iraq.

Mushfiq (A) Ji— (jia): kind, tender, fearful. & ¥1 »k aVj

r. a k "They intercede for none except those
whom He accepts, and they tremble in awe of Him." (surat al-Anbiyaa ’ 
21:28). See Shafiq j*iA.

"SeeFemandez-Armesto, Felipe, Millennium, pp. 555, 556. 

w See Aziz, Ahmad, An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 115.
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Mushir (A) (musheer) G>a): counsellor, adviser. See Murshid 
xLNasih *̂L>.

See Bosworth. C. E, The Islamic Dynasties, p. 8; Hitti; Philip History of the

Mushir-uI-Haqq (A) J^JI (musheer al-Haqq)'.
counsellor of the Truth (Allah).

Mushtaq (A) jlLL. (mushtaaq) (jj-i)i longing, desiring, eager.

Musir (A) (moosir) G—J: prosperous, affluent, rich.

Musleh (A). See Muslih.

Muslih (A) c_L^ QtLo): peacemaker, conciliator, reformer, one who sets 
things right j-. a—xJl "Allah knows well him
who works corruption from him who sets aright." (surat al-Baqarah 
2:220).

Muslih-ud-Din (A) ojjJI q-Lo-.: reformer of the religion 
(Islam). Muslih ud-Din Sa'di: see Sa'di.

Muslim (A) (f-L-*):  (male) follower of the religion of Islam,
LL*  Ijxf-il IJIJijs "If then they turn back, then say: 

‘Bear witness that we are Muslims (bowing to Allah’s will)." (surat Aal 
‘Imraan 3:64). Abul Husayn Muslim (816-875): author of Sahih al- 

Muslim.

Mustafa (A) (mustafaa) Gxu»): chosen, selected, preferred. An
epithet of Muhammad (s). In surat Saad Allah says: Uaix ^Ij
jLa.71 "In Our sight they [Ibrahim, Ishaaq, Ya'qub] are
truly of the elect, the excellent." (surat Saad 38Al). Al-Mustafa 

the chosen: an epithet of Muhammad (s). See Mukhtar 
Mufazzal (mufaddal) Mustafa Kamil: see Kamil.

Mustafa Kamal (A) JUS >1—> (1881-1938): founder of modem 
Turkey.

jlustafad (A+P) jk^.: mrfra (relation) through ancestry to the family 
^Mustafa, i.e. Muhammad (s).

Jluslahfiz (A) Ju-G.ua (JUa.): guardian, protector, custodian.

Mustahfiz-ur-Rahman (A) JI (mustahfiz al-
Rahmaan). See Rahman.

Mustaih (A) (musta'eeri) Gjx): one who asks the help or aid 
or assistance. Al-Mustain Abbasid Khalifa (862-66).

Mnstakfi (A) (jS): one who desires another to do something
effectually, Al-Mustakfi: Abbasid Khalifa (944-46).

Mnstali (A) JxLuJI (musta'alii) (Jx): high, elevated, superior. 
Ruler in Spain (1055-57).

Mustamsik (A) -- p-^)- composed, calm of mind, one who
restrains himself. Al-Mustamsik: Khalifa (of the Abbasid house)245 in 
Cairo (1497-1508,1516-17).

Mustanjid (A) (xxs): one who implores for help. Al-
Mustanjid: Abbasid Khalifa (1160-70).

Mustansir (A) G^»): one who asks aid or help. Al-Mustansir:
Abbasid Khalifa (1226-42).
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Mustapha (A). See Mustafa.

Mustaqim (A) f (r^l): straight. il^JI Uxil
- .11 "Show us the straight path." (surat al-Faatihah 1:6).

Mustarshid (A) a-i(^ J: one who seeks direction (rushd xi,). 
Al-Mustarshid: Abbasid Khalifa (1118-35).

Mustasim (A) (musta*sim)  Q^x): He who holds fast.

246 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1268.

Mustasim Billah AL Abbasid Khalifa (1242-58).

Mustazhir (A) (_M-t»): memoriser, one who knows by heart. Al-
Mustazhir: Abbasid Khalifa (1094-1118).

Mustazi (A) (mustadV) (•>»•): one who seeks light or advice.
Al-Mustazi: Abbasid Khalifa (1170-80).

Muta'ali (A) ^JLx. (muta'aalii) Q^lx): exalted, supreme. 
Al-Muta‘aalii the most High: one of the names of Allah.

Abdul Muta‘ali (A) ^JL^JI xxx (‘abd al-muta*'ali):  servant of 
the most High.

Mutad (A) xbuo (mu'tadd) (ax): prepared, ready.246 Hisham HI al- 
Mutad: Spanish Umayyad Khalifa (1027-31).

Mutahar (A). See Mutahhar.

Mutahhar (A) ChL): clean, pure, purified, very beautiful, of

I pflfcct beauty. 71 a.«7
j4kJi "This is indeed a noble Qur’an, in a Book well-guarded 

rioch nobody touches except the purified." (surat al-Waaqi‘ah 
.OT9). Ibn Mutahhar al-Hilli: see Allama.

'lotahhari (A) of or relating to Mutahhar. Murtaza Mutahhari
(1920-79): Iranian scholar in the field of Islam and philosopher.

Mstamad (A) -uLl. (mu'tamad) (x^c): trustworthy, reliable, 
jfpadable.

Ifutamid (A) aZx. (mu'tamid) (x<x): one who relies (upon Allah). 
APMutamid x^JI: Abbasid Khalifa (870-892).

Mamin (A) (mu’tamin') C>1): one who entrusts his affairs to
ie management of another. Ruler in Spain (1081-85).

'latammim (A) Al. (p): perfecting, completing.

Majid (A) iill. (mu'taqid) (aix): confident, believer, faithful 
Md.

.Motam (A) (mu ‘tasim) (f^): abstaining from sin (by the grace
rf Allah), preserved, defended.

Al-Mutasim Billah (A) AL Abbasid Khalifa
(83342).

taakkil (A) (J£j): one who puts his trust (in Allah).
A-l’ uiaj al "Allah loves those who put their trust (in Him)." 
LvaAal ‘Imram 3:159).hili
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Al-Mutawakkil ‘ala Allah Al jX^IaJI: Abbasid
Khalifa (847-861).

Mutawassit (A) (A—j): mediator, intercessor, umpire. Abd al-
Rahman al-Mutawassit (822-52): Umayyad Khalifa.

Mutazid (A) (mu'tadid) (xAx): one who seeks assistance (from 
Allah), a petitioner for justice.

Mu'tazid Billah AL .ikio: Abbasid Khalifa (892-902).

Mutazz (A) (mu'tazz) (>1): mighty, powerful. Al-Mutazz 
^LuJI: Abbasid Khalifa (866-69).

\[uttalib (A) '/l M>): seeker. Abdul Muttalib: grandfather of 

\fahammad (s).247

jluttaqi (A) (al-muttaqii) (^3j): God-fearing, pious, religious,
ivout. LiaIj (jjxi ®jj LxjUjjj 1 * 1^31 m *,*  a I *

IAI&jlJJ "Our Lord! Grant to us wives and offspring who will 
It the comfort of our eyes, and make us models for devout people." 
(jurat al-Furqaan 25:74). Abbasid Khalifa (940-44). See Taqi

Mowaffaq (A) (jij): successful, prosperous, lucky, fortunate. 
Ruler in Spain (1054). See Naajih successful.

Vuzaffar (A) ,/ik. (>Jt): victorious, triumphant, victor, conqueror. 
SeeZafir >lk

Mu‘ti (A) (al-mu(tii) (>k^): giver, granter, donor. Al-Mu‘ti
the Granter: one of the names of Allah. Comp. Muti‘ ^k., 

obedient
Abul Muzaffar Shihab-ud-Din (A) ^aJl ^Lk^Ji ^»i:

Mughal emperor Shah Jahaan (1628-57).

Abdul Mu‘ti (A) ^ka>II (‘abd al-mu'tii)'. servant of the
Donor.

Muzaffar-ud-Din (A) ^Jl /ikz victorious of the religion
(Islam). Shah of Iran (1896-1907).

Muti‘ (A) (mutee*)  Q>k): obedient, pious, devoted, faithful. A 
sahaabi. Al-Muti‘: Abbasid Khalifa (946-74). Comp. Mu‘ti ^k>Jl, 
granter. See Taai £ilk, obedient.

Muti‘-ul-Islam (A) fdL-yi obedient (follower) of Islam.

Muti‘-ur-Rahman (A) ^Jl (mutee ‘al-rahmaan):
obedient (servant) of the most Gracious.

Mutlaq (A) jlk. (jlk): free, unlimited, unrestricted.

r (A) ^ik. (muzaahir) GfJt): protector, defender, supporter.

Muzahir-ud-Din (A) JI jxlk.: defender of the religion 
(Islam).

IlnraL'h'r (A) (mudhakkir) (_>£»): reminder, warner. An epithet 
<Muhammad (s). cJ Lil jSii "Remind them! You are only
1 reminder.' (surat al-Ghaashiyah 88:21).

” See Haykal, -Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 45.
3 that Mutallib is not one of the attributes of Allah.

It should be
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Muzzammil (A) Ji.> (J-j)’ one wrapped in garments, ai 
Muzzammil title of the 73rd sura of the Qur’an. In this sur
Allah addresses Muhammad (s): "O You wrapped •* ’

garments." (surat al-Muzzammil 73:1).

N

famous, eminent, distinguished, brilliant-K-h (A) (W nobIe’

(A)- M

(^V): exalted, lofty, eminent, superior.

^I(A) Jib (noa’il) (Jp): winner, gift. See Fazl (fadl) J-Ai.

(A) ^b (jai): saved, liberated. Comp. Naji intimate 

fad.

\aaji Allah (A) JjI saved by Allah. An epithet of 
Prophet Nuh.248

\aajih (A) (^): successful, prosperous. See Muwaffaq Ji
Comp. Najih IS right

'usbit (A) -kib (nasheet) (.kA*.):  energetic, dynamic, lively, fresh, 
'.Krons. See Nashit ,v.t energetic.

'ms (A) (naasiy. clear, pure.

•w(A) (>a>): helper, protector, friend. Al-Naasir *UJl,  the
Helper one of the names of Allah. iji d "(On the

i) of judgment) he will have no strength, nor helper." (surat al-Taariq
•II*

See Stemgass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1367.
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86:10). See Nasir Munasir helper.

Abdun Naasir (A) _^UJI a-x. (‘abd al-naasir): servant of 
the Helper. Jamaal Abd al-Naasir (Gamal Abdul 
Nasser) ^LJI JL^ (1918-70): president of Egypt

Naasir-ud-Din defender of the faith (Islam).
Nasir ud-Din Mahmud Shah: Delhi Sultan (1246-66).249

249 "[TJhough a Sultan he led the life of a saint. [...] It is related that he earned his
livelihood by sewing caps and copying the Holy Qur’an. His wife cooked meals with her 
own hands." See Hasan, Masudul, History of Islam, vol. I, pp. 391-2.

Naazim (A). See Nazim.

Naazir (A) (naadir) G-ii): bright, radiant, blooming. Comp. 
Nazeer (nadheer), wamer; Nazir (naze er), equal.

Nabab (P). See Nawab.

Nabi (A) (nabiyy) C>p): Prophet sent by Allah for the guidance 
of mankind, ^jJl j j i AjI J

Ijl^ "Allah and His angels bless the Nabi 
[Muhammad]. O you who believe! Ask blessings on him and salute him 
with a worthy salutation." (surat al-Ahzaab 33:56). *

Nabi Allah (A) -Bl an epithet of Prophet Nuh.

Nabi Bakhsh (A+P) gift of the Prophet.

Nabih (A) (nabeeh) (<^»): noble, famous, eminent, distinguished, 
brilliant. See Fatin Naabih 4_»L>.

Male Names

\jbfl (A) J-i (nabeel) (J-i): noble, highborn, honourable.

(A) (nadeem) (^): intimate friend, companion. See

(K) (naadir) (jX>): extraordinary, rare, exceptional.

I Nadir Shah (A) jjL: Afghan king (1929-33).

Jjdi (A). See Naib.

Nifi(A) fib (naafi*)  (^): beneficial, advantageous, profitable. A 
icjfflter of Hadith.250

^(AJ^nxii (nafees) G^): precious, invaluable, costly.

.B(A)<j5L (naa’ib) (v^): deputy; sing, of Nuwwaab y».

(na'eem) (^): happiness, felicity, peaceful, bliss. 
uJ U Xjjj > ^ikxlj "[My Lord!] Make me one of the 
^heritors of the Jannah [Paradise] of bliss." (surat al-Shu'araa’ 26:85).

Aju-un-Naim (A) fountain of blessings. An
epithet of Muhammad (s).

Naimullah (A) Al (naim allah): grace of Allah, bliss 
of Allah;

M (A) (najaah) (^): prosperity, success.

* See Imam Malik, Muwatta, p. 36.
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Najat (A) (najaah) (^i): rescue, salvation, deliverance.
jUl JI jijxAi SLxJl JI j<H^l J L. "And, 0 my people, 
how is it that I call you to deliverance while you call me to the fire?” 
(surat a I-Mu’min 40:41).

Naji (A) (najiyy) (ja±): intimate friend, bosom friend.251 Comp. 
Naaji saved.

251 See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modern Literary Language, 
p. 654; Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 946.

252 See An-Nawawi, Forty Hadith, p. 34.

Najiullah (A) Al (naji allah): intimate friend of Allah. An 
epithet of Muhammad (s).

Najib (A) (najeeb) G_^»): noble, distinguished, aristocratic, of 
noble descent

Najibullah (A) Al (najib allah): distinguished (servant) 
of Allah.

Najib-ud-Din (A) ^aJI distinguished (person) of the 
religion (Islam).

Najih (A) (najeeh) QvaJ>): sound, right. Abu Najih: a sahaabi?2 
Comp. Naajih successful.

Najm (A) star. Al-Najm ^-Jl: title of the 53th sura of the 
Qur’an, "By the stars, they get directions." (surat
al-Nahl: 16:16). See Kawkab (f.); Najma (f.).

Najm-ud-DawIah (A) ZJ jaJl star of the state. King of Iran

(IllO-lo-

^.ud-Din (A) star of the religion (Islam).

.i^ (nawaan) (jau): saved, liberated. See Naaji 

jid-

If (A) E E S healthy, good.

(A) > leopard, tiger, panther. Comp. Nameer , pure.

(A) J (WJP)- pure, clean. Ali ibn Muhammad Naqi (827- 
g the tenth Imam of the Shi'ites.253

fopb (A) Ju (naqeeb) (u*ai):  president, head, chief. r j
iji^k JI "^e among them twelve chieftains." (surat al- 
ilMi 5:12). See Ra’is 

tab (A). See Nasih.

tar (A). See Naasir.

tail (A) JuAi (nasheet) (AJLj): energetic, dynamic, lively, fresh, 
iwnns. See Naashit J^ib, energetic.

Vashwan254 (A) jlJu (nashwaan) (>Aj): elated, exalted, exuberant.

ta (A). See Naasi.

aSeeAl-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 208.

s See Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma'al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names] 
rttc), p. 92; Ahmed, Leila, Women and Gender in Islam, p. 114.
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Nasib (A) (naseeb) {^^): noble, highborn. 110:1).

Nasif (A) {naasif): just, fair. Malak Hifni Nasif: see Malak. Nasr-ud-Din (A) <>pJI j-b: victory of the religion (Islam).

Nasih (A) L» {naasih) adviser, counsellor. oVL-j pXlLi
ju-.i Llj "I [Hud] convey to you the messages of my Lord
and I am a true adviser for you." {surat al-A ‘raaf 7:68). See Murshid
I

Vfiri^fA) (nasriyy): winner of victory after victory.

Natiq (A) jib (naatiq) (Jk»): endowed with speech, eloquent, rational 
(being).

Nasih-ud-Din (A) ^aJI counsellor of the religion
(Islam).

Naveed (P) .up: happy tidings, good news.

Nasim (A) {naseem) (grammatically fem.) breeze, gentle wind, 
fresh air, fragrant air.

Nasim-ul-Haqq (A) j^JI {naseem al-haqq): breeze of 
the Truth (Allah).

Nawab256 (P) Jp (nawaab) {^^): ruler, administrator. A title 
assumed by the independent rulers in the Indian sub-continent (see e.g. 
Siraj ud-Dawla). An honorific title awarded by the British rulers in India 
(see e;g. Abdul Latif). Nawabzada: son of a Nawab, e.g. Nawabzada 
Liaqat Ali Khan (see Liaqat).

a See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Namesin Jordan*, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986).

* Nuwwaab(A) J/. pl. of Naa’ib uJl>.

ta(P) jljj (nawaaz): one who caresses, soothes.
Nasir (A) {naseer) Ch* *u): helper, protector, patron. AJ L j 

5-*  "Besides Allah you have no protector nor
helper." {surat al-Tawba 9:116). See Naasir ^L>; Munasir ^Ll>, 
helper.

AliNawaaz (A+P) jljj cherished by Ali.

Shah Nawaaz (P) jl*L±.:  friend of king.

Nasir-ud-Din (A) ^aaJI defender of the religion
(Islam).

tad (P). See Naveed.

Nasr (A) victory, triumph. Al-Nasr ^dl: title of the 110th sura
Qi the Qur’an, -al aic 5-. 71 ^^gJI L.j "Victory comes only by the 
help of Allah.” {surat al-Anfaal 8:10). See Zafar

Nayif (A) (nayyifr excess, surplus. See Fayz (fciydy
Ziyada *jL>

Nasrallah (A) Jbl {nasr allah): help of Allah. Ijl
QikJlj al "When Allah’s help and the victory comes." {surat al-
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Nazeer (A) (nadheer) G^): wamer, Prophet sent by Allah to 
warn mankind. An attribute of Muhammad (s). VI b»l J
jjL-je fj^l "(Say (0 Muhammad!)): I am but a wamer, and 
a bearer of good news for people who believe (in Islam)." (surat al- 
A'raaf 7:188). See Munzir jIl-. (mundhir). Comp. Naazir 
(naadir), bright; Nazir (nazeer), equal.

Nazif (A) < (nazeef): pure, clean, innocent.

Nazih (A) (nazeeh) (*>»):  pure, virtuous, just, honest. See Adil 
JjU; Afif Sharif

257 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1394.

258 See Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 116.

Nazim (A) (naazini) (^): organiser, governor.

Nazim-ud-Din (A) Ch?aJI organiser of the religion
(Islam). Khwaja Nazimuddin: governor-general (1948-51) 
and prime minister of Pakistan (1951-53).

Nazir (A) jAs (nazeer) (J^>): equal, peer, comparable. Comp. Naazir 
(naadir), bright; Nazeer (nadheer), wamer.

Nazmi (A) (nazmii): arranger, organiser.

Nazr (A) (nadhr): "a vow, promise made to God; a gift.[...J"257 

Nazrul Islam (1899-1976): "One of the most distinguished poets of 
modem Muslim Bengal...a fiery genius of remarkable vitality and 
dynamism."258

Neku-siyar (P) dp: well-disposed, of good manners and habits.

emperor (1719).

>iaz (P). See Niyaz.

jfidal259 (A) JLii (nidaal): striving, contest, competition, battle.

pjiina (A) Lu (ni'mah) Qju): blessing, boon, favour, grace, bounty; 
sing of Ni'mat oUu. r<.i, ..-.i j .-.i.ci ^^.ji

^ii "This day I perfected your religion and completed my favour to 
you." (surat al-Maa’idah 5:3).

Nimatullah (A) jil (nVmat allah): blessing of Allah (see
mat al-Baqarah 2:231). Shah Wali Ni‘mat Allah (d.1431): 
founder of the Ni ‘matullahi Sufi Order.260

fait (A) oLu (ni'maat) (^): blessings, boons, favours, graces, 
bounties; pl. of Ni‘mah Lz>, blessing. See Ni‘mat (f.).

far (A) K leopard, tiger.

Nishtar (P) kind of knife.

Niyaz (P) H (niyaaz)'. gift.

Niyaazi (P) jLi*  friend, lover.

a See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Man’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 93 (1986). This name 

Reared in Egypt during the Arab-Israeli war." See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic 

tones, p. 17.

“SeeGlasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 302.
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Nazeer (A) (nadheer) Qaj): wamer, Prophet sent by Allah to 
warn mankind. An attribute of Muhammad (s). VI Ul .|
□jiaja "(Say (O Muhammad!)): I am but a wamer, and
a bearer of good news for people who believe (in Islam)." (surat a|. 
A'raaf 7:188). See Munzir (mundhir). Comp. Naazir 
(naadir), bright; Nazir (nazeer), equal.

Nazif (A) v<. (nazeef): pure, clean, innocent.

Nazih (A) (nazeeh) (<m): pure, virtuous, just, honest. See Adil 
Jjlx; Afif Li.k; Sharif '

Nazim (A) (naazim) (^ka): organiser, governor.

Nazim-ud-Din (A) ^xll fJ»U: organiser of the religion 
(Islam). Khwaja Nazimuddin: governor-general (1948-51) 
and prime minister of Pakistan (1951-53).

Nazir (A) (nazeer) (>ks): equal, peer, comparable. Comp. Naazir 
(naadir), bright; Nazeer (nadheer), wamer.

Nazmi (A) (nazmii): arranger, organiser.

Nazr (A) jjj (nadhr): "a vow, promise made to God; a giftf...]"257 

Nazrul Islam (1899-1976): "One of the most distinguished poets of 
modem Muslim Bengal...a fiery genius of remarkable vitality and 
dynamism."258 *

257 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1394.

258 See Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 116.

a See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
toK in Jordan', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 93 (1986). This name 
'appeared in Egypt during the Arab-Israeli war." See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic 
Names, p. 17.

* See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 302.

Mughal emperor (1719). - .

Maz (P). Sec Niyaz.

\idal259 (A) JLii (nidaal): striving, contest, competition, battle.

\ima (A) (ni'mah) (^): blessing, boon, favour, grace, bounty; 
jins of Ni mat <z>l>>*>.  I <*  j 1 Ia^I ^,^_JI

"This day I perfected your religion and completed my favour to 
(surat al-Maa’idah 5:3).

Nimatullah (A) Al (ni'mat allah): blessing of Allah (see 
surat al-Baqarah 2:231). Shah Wali Ni‘mat Allah (d.1431): 
founder of the Ni'matullahi Sufi Order.260

Nimat (A) oUii (ni'maat) Qjg): blessings, boons, favours, graces, 
bounties; pl. of Ni‘mah blessing. See Ni‘mat (f.).

Nimr (A) >»: leopard, tiger.

Nishtar (P) I® kind of knife.

Niyaz (P) B (niyaaz): gift.

Niyaazi (P) jU: friend, lover.

Neku-siyar (P) dip: well-disposed, of good manners and habits.
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Nizam (A) Lki (mzaam) order, arrangement, discipline, ruler
Title of the ruler of Hyderabad in pre-independence India.

Nizam-iid-Din (A) ojaJI f discipline of the religion (Islam). 
Nizam-ud-Din Awliya (d. 1323): Indian saint.261

2,1 "He seems to have exercised a powerful pietistic influence over the Muslim society 
of his age, which held him in great esteem." See Aziz, Ahmad, An Intellectual History ot 
Islam, p. 37.

262 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 302.

263 “The guiding hand throughout the administration of Alp Arslan and Malikshah was
that of their illustrious Persian vizier, Nizam-al-Mulk...one of the ornaments of the political
history of lslam...the basis of this Persian vizier’s glory is his establishment of the first
well-organised academics for higher learning in Islam." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the
Arabs, pp. 477-8.

284 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1410.

Nizam-ul-Mulk262 (A) dLJl the organisation of the
kingdom. Persian vizier (d.1092) during the Seljuq Sultanate.263

Nizami (A) (nizaami): of or relating to Nizam. "Name of a 
famous poet."264 *

Noman (A). See Numan.

Nomani (A). See Numani.

Noor (A). See Nur.

Nuaym (A) (nu'aym): diminutive of gentle, delicate. Abu 
Nu‘aym: a sahaabi.
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Nubugh (A) (nuboogh): distinction, eminence, excellence, 

superiority, genius.

N'urnan (A) (nu'maari) "Blood; name of the kings of Hirah in 
Arabia, especially of the last, Nu‘man bin Munzir; also surname of the 
celebrated lawyer Abu Hanifa."266 * Abu Abdullah an-Nu‘man bin 
Bashir: a sahaabi?61

Numani (A) (nu'maaniyy): Mawlana Shibli Numani (1857- 
1914): Indian scholar in the field of Islam, and author of Sirat an-Nah i 
(life of the Prophet).268 He "took the nisba Nu’mani out of respect for 
loam Abu Hanifa Nu‘man.1,269 See Shibli.

Nor (A) jji (noor): light, illumination. Al-Noor j>dl, the Light: one 
of the names of Allah; also the title of the 24th sura of the Qur’an, -al 
^IjdjLJI "Allah is the light of the heavens and the earth." 
(jurat al-Nur 24:35). 5^ Al "A light and
a clear Book has now come to you from Allah." (surat al-Maa’idah 
5:15).

® See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 746.

288 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1412. Also 

see Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 56; Schimmel, Annemarie, 
fcfemfeNames, p. 11; Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 246 (1881).

® An-Nawawi, Forty Had'ith, p. 42.

a '[Hjis monumental work is Shi'r al-Ajam, a history of Persian poetry in five 

relumes, which... was among the sources of E. G. Browne’s Literary History of Persia” 
See Aziz, Ahmad, An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 108. Also see Hardy, P., The 
tabs of British India, p. 176.

“ See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 11.
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Abdun Nur (A) ('abd al-nur): servant of the
Light.

Ali Nur (A) Ali of light. Ali was the fourth of
the ‘rightly guided’ Khalifas and the first Imam of the 
Shi‘ites.

Nurullah (A) j»l (nur allah): light of Allah (see surat 
al-Tawba 9:32).

Nur Muhammad (A) light of Muhammad (s).

Nur-ud-Din270 (A) ^xll J%p: light of the faith (Islam). Nur- 
ud-Din ibn Zangi: famous general during the Crusades.271 272 * Nur 

ud-Din Randeri: Indonesian scholar and author of Sirat al-Mustakim 
and Bustan al-Salatin (The Garden of Kings)212

270 It is a "(IJaqab, or sobriquet, e.g.[...] Nur el-Din..." See Sheniti, Mahmud,

‘Treatment of Arabic names’, International Conference on Cataloguing Principles Report, 
1961, p. 268; Ashoor, M. S., ‘The Formation of Muslim Names’ in 9 /nt. Libr. Rev.,\\ 
p. 493 (1977) ’

271 "In the 12th century the great Muslim leader Nureddin rebuilt the wall [citadel of 

Aleppo] and the mosques...and constructed his ‘Golden Palace’"; "he defeated Raymond 
of Poitiers, prince of Antioch.f...] This was the finest victory against the West and greatly 
boosted Nureddin’s standing in the Muslim world." See Tate, Georges, The Crusadesand 
the Holy Land, pp. 20, 84.

272 He "is one of the most distinguished thinkers who wrote in Malaya." See Wintedt,

R., Cultural life of Malaya, pp. 148-9.

Nur-ul-Haqq (A) (nur al-haqq): light of the Truth
(Allah).

Nur-ul-Huda (A) light of the right guidance (of

Allah).

I I 0 ‘ All H °f Hl Nabi-
Nor.un-Nabi (A) S || %
N^-Zaman (A) J B of |era-

N1ri(A) ji®luminous- Nuri

Nusrat (A) (>-u): help, aid, assistance, support.

Nusrat Shah (A+P) niler of Bengal (d.1533).274

Nusrat-ud-Din (A+P) >411 help of the religion (Islam).

273 See Lewis, Bernard, The Middle East, p. 350.

274 He ’was a patron of art, architecture and literature. He caused two famous 

mosques, the Bara Sona Masjid (Large Golden Mosque) and Qadam Rasul (Foot of the 
Prophet), to be constructed at Gaur, and a Bengali version of the Mahabharata was made 
under his orders." See Majumdar, R. C., et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 341.
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o
Obaidullah (A). See Ubaidullah.

Osman (A). See Usman (uthmaari).

Omar (A). See Umar.

p

Pasha (P) LiL (paashaa): lord, honorific title.

Parvez (P) (parwez): victorious, fortunate, happy. Son of Mughal 
emperor Jahangir.275

275 See Majumdar, R. C., An Advanced History of India, p. 604.

Khusrau Parvez (P) Sasanid ruler (d.628).

Pir (P) saint, spiritual guide, wise.

Pir Ahmad (P+A) king of Central Anatolia (1464-74).

Q

^jir (A) jjli able, capable, powerful. Al-Qaadir jjUJI, 
Powerful: one of the names of Allah. jl jjti qI Ji 

Lf "Say: Allah is able to send down a 
But most of them understand not." (surat al-An ‘aam 6:37). See 

iier Muqtadir Al-Qaadir bi-llah: Abbasid Khalifa
01-1031).“

Abdul Qaadir (A) jjLUI ('abd al-qaadir): servant of the 
Powerful. Abdul Qaadir al-Jilani (1077-1166): one of the most 
celebrated saints in Islam. See Muhyi: Muhyi-id-Din.

P (A) B (qaabeely. son of Adam.

pis (A) i^ulj (gaahis): literate, educated.

Wit (A) jjjj (qadeer) (jj3): able, powerful, mighty. 
Weer ^1, the Omnipotent: one of the names of Allah, dhl 

"Verily, over all things You have power.” (sura Aal 
tom 3:26). See Qaadir jjlj; Muqtadir

Abdul Qadir (A) jxiill axx. (‘abd al-qadeer): servant of 
ibc Powerful.

(A). See Qazi.

Olhi /a "W e j ?
w (A) jjli (qaahir) (^3): conqueror, subduer. Al-Qaahir 

the Subduer: one of the names of Allah.

Iis the Omnipotent over His servants." (surat al-An'aam

^Watt,W. Montgomery, The Majesty that was Islam, p. 198.
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6:18). Abbasid Khalifa (932-34).

Abdul Qahir ^LiJI (‘abd al-qaahir): servant of the
Subduer. Abd al-Qahir al-Baghdadi (d.1037): Shafi scholar.277

277 See Keller, Reliance of the Traveller (Translation of 'Umdat al-Salik in Arabic by 
Ahmad ibn Naqib al-misri), p. 1021.

Qaid (A) Jill (qaa’id) (jjI): leader, commander. Qaid-i-Azam aili 
fJul, great leader: title of Muhammad Ali Jinnah (1876-1948), founder 
of Pakistan.

Qaim (A) (qaa’im) (*̂3):  upright, independent, one who performs 

(a duty) (see surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:39). Al-Qaim: Abbasid Khalifa 
(1031-75).

Qais (A) measure, measurement, example, exemplar.

Qaisar (A) Caesar, emperor.

Qamar (A) moon. Al-Qamar title of the 54th sura of the 
Qur’an. j aM«Allj _>LpJIj J^lll "Among His
signs are the night and the day and the sun and the moon." (surat Haa 
Mim al-Sajdah 41:31).

Qamar-ud-Din (A) ^aJI >^3: moon of religion (Islam).

Qasid (A) (qaasid) (^1): messenger, courier.

Qasid-ul-Haqq (A) j^JI ^13: (qaasid al-haqq): courier of 
the Truth (Allah).

(A) f-li (f—ji)- distributor, divider. Al-Qaasim
di: son of Muhammad (s). Qasim Amin (1865-1908): Egyptian 

and author of tahrir al-mar’a (Emancipation of Women).

Abul Qaasim (A) jJ: father of Qasim, a kunya of 
Muhammad (s). Abul Qaasim Mansur Firdausi: see Firdausi.

(jjjmnfA)Qjj): eternal, everlasting. Al-Qayyum ^ill, the 
gaoal: one of the names of Allah. j^zll ^Jl VI «dl V Al 
#! There is no God except Him, the Living, the Eternal." (jurar al- 
liprah 2:255).

Abdul Qayyum (A) ^jAll (‘abd al-qayyum): servant 
of the Eternal.

{d (A) y-Alill (al-qaadii) (^k3): judge, justice, <^3*  «£L_> jl 
U lyAS Lui LbLjJI "Your Lord will judge

tan them on the Day of Resurrection concerning that wherein they 
Etd to differ." (swat Yunus 10:93). ' i l w .!. vuiy f. ’..

Jib (A) Sjjj (qidwah): model, ideal, example.

[hat (A) LmJ: distribution, division, part, portion, fate, destiny (see 
/ii /itQY

{nram (A) I (qiwaam) (^ j3): support, prop.

Qiwam-ud-Din (A) j3: support of the religion (Islam).

Mos (A) (i^aj): holy, most holy. Al-Quddus the All
gone of the names of Allah (see surat al-Hashr 59:23).
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Abdul Quddus (A) ^jaUI (‘abd al-quddus): servant of the 
All-holy. ’ *

279 Care should be taken with names like Qudrat-i-Khuda, lest the person is 
inadvertently called Mr Khuda!

279 'Families related to the large unit of the Qurayshites appear now as Qurashi or 
Qurayshi (Qureshi, Quraeshi etc.) and thus maintain their original Arabic pedigree.’ See 
Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 39, also see p. 11. See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On 
the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 222 (1879); Saif-ul-lslam, ‘Cataloguing Bengali Muslim Names: 
problems and possible solutions’, UNESCO J. of Information Science, II, p. 37 (1980).

5 See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 35.

’lisa title"forthe highest members of the saintly hierarchy." Ibid., p. 38. Also see 
ss. Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 327.

8’Egypt’s most famous Islamic activist of the twentieth century." See The Oxford 

qty&ia of the Modem Islamic World, p. 400.

* ITJie dynasty founded by him in India is known as the ‘Slave dynasty."* See 

■’-’to, R C., et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 271.

Qudrat (A) (qudrah) Qai): power, might, strength.

Qudratullah278 (A) Al s.al
Allah.

(qudrat allah): power of

Quds (A) holiness, sanctity. See Qudus.

Qudsi (A). See Qudsiy.

Qudsiy (A): (qudsiyy): holy, sacred.

Qudus (A) holiness, sanctity.

Ruhul Qudus (A) an epithet of Jibreel, Ji

o-axJI "Say: Jibreel revealed it [the Qur’an] from 
your Lord with truth." (surat al-Nahl 16:102).

Quraishi279 * (A) (quraishiyy): nisba (relation) through ancestry

to Quraish, the tribe of Muhammad (s). Quraish title of the 106th 
sura of the Qur'an. "For the familiarity of the Quraish."
(surat Quraish 106:1).

to the beloved 
‘Ali, ‘sacrificed

. /nurbaan) (<-ol): sacrifice (see surat al-Maa’idah 

ik) occasion of Eid al-Adhaa .At*-

• Ali (A) "tDevotion]
/Ji] is expressed by Qurban

nr • 
leader, chief, pivot, axis, pole.

,he Qur'm^

■ B 1 
j nin (A) 3^’ leader of the religion (Islam). Qutb 

v - 2g3

. leader, chief, pivot, axis, pole. Sayyid Qutb (1906- 
jitical and religious thinker and author of fi zilaal al-

I

Delhi Sultan (1206-10).
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Raa‘i (A) (raa‘iy): guardian, custodian, patron, protector.

Raaid (A) jl!(raa’id) Gmj): pioneer, explorer, guide, leader, model.

Ji; (rabbii): my Lord (Allah).285 J13

284 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 576; Cowan, J Milton (ed.) 
Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 320; Madina, Maan Z., Arabic- 
English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 245, Steingass, F., A Comprehensive 
Persian-English Dictionary, p. 567.

* ^11 "When Ibrahim said: My Lord is He who gives lite
death." (surat al-Baqarah 2:258). Comp. Rabbiyy

- ' Sb p

fade Rabbi (A) Jju: bounty of my Lord. J-Ai lx*  
"[Sulayman said:] ‘This is of the bounty of my Lord.’"

(jirai al-Naml 27:40). | ;

. Raaiq (A) jilj: pure, clear, tranquil, serene.
(A) divine.286 See Rabbani divine.

Raaji (A) ^1 ^1 (al-raajii): hopeful, hoping, full of hope.

Raazi (A) jJI (al-raadii) (J-ij): satisfied, contended, well-pleased. 

Al-Raazi (raadi): Abbasid Khalifa (934-40). Fakhruddin al-Raazi (raadi) 
(1149-1209): famous theologian-philosopher and the author of mafatihal- 
ghayb (The Keys of the Unseen). See Razi (radiyy) (j), satisfied.

Rabb (A) lord. Al-Rabb *_»^11,  the Lord: one of the names of 
Allah. jj x»ll "All praise belongs to Allah, the Lord
of the universe." (surat al-Faatihah 1:2). See Maalik lord.

Abdur Rabb (A) ^1 (abd al-rabb)'. servant of the
Lord.

Rabbani (A) (rabbaaniyy)-. divine, from Allah.284 See Ilahi

Rabbiyy

(ratee) (j4j): spring, springtime.

Abu al-Rabi‘ Sulaymaan (A) jLa.. ^^11 jJ: ruler in
Morocco (1308-10). Mahmud ibn al-Rabi‘: a sahaabi.2*1 

|ilii'a(A)bwj(rafei‘a/i): fem. of Rabi. Rabi‘ah ibn al-Harith: cousin 
Muhammad (s).288 Comp. Raabi‘a LJ (f.).

IB (A) j (raabih): winner, gainer.

bki'yy (A)(rabi'yy): of the spring.

tf(A)pij (r^ee‘) QjJ: high ranking, noble, eminent, exalted.

5See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 569

’SeeMadina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 

'^.Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 576.

Reliance of the Traveller (Translation of ‘Umdat al-Salik in Arabic by 

-idibnNaqib al-misri), p. 1068.

aSeeHaykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 486.
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Al-Rafi‘ JI, the Exalter: one of the names of Allah. . 
jujjJI jj ola.jjJl "Exalted in ranks, the Lord of the Throne." (^J 
al-Mu’min 40:15). See Sani

Abdur Rafi‘ (A) JI (‘abd al-rafee'): servant of 
Exalted.

Rafi-ud-Dawla (A) 5JjaJl high-ranking (person) of
state. Mughal emperor (1719).

Rafi-ud-Din (A) noble (person) of the religion
(Islam). Son of Shah Wali Allah.289 290

289 An eighteenth-century Urdu version of the Qur’an was prepared by him. See to 
Ahmad, An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 107.

290 See in the beginning of each sura except surat al-Tawba (9); in surat al-Naml (27),
h the beginning and also in verse 30. • . ..

291 Recommended by Muhammad (s) as a name favoured by Allah. (Muslim: Adab no. 
2132).

Rafid (A) ailj (raafid) (aiJ: tributary stream, affluent, helper, 
supporter, aide.

Rafif (A) «j^ij (rafeef): glittering, shining, gleaming.

Rafiq (A) JJj (rafeeq) (jiJ: intimate friend, companion, il
U-J .*  * A <3-“ f f£—0 dllJjLs

«*i*iji  j fl *-•*  fl^ *1.14.*«  II*-**  IIj t >j All who obey 
Allah and the Rasul (Messenger), they are in the company of those a 
whom Allah has bestowed favour, of the Prophets, and the pious and the 
martyrs and the righteous. How beautiful is their company." (suratai- I 
Nisaa’ 4:69). See Nadim Sadiq J^a^; Wafiq jjj Zamil J; I

Rafiq-ul-lslam (A) 3J j (rafeeq al-islam): friend of I
Islam. I

Ragib (A) oilj (raaghib) GjJ: desirous, wishful, willing.

Ragid (A) ixij (ragheed): comfort, opulence, affluence.

Rahif (A) Jua(raheef): sharp.

Rahim (A) (raheem) (^J: merciful, compassionate, kind 
Al-Rahim JI, the most Merciful: one of the names of Allah. <3 

j>l "Allah is All-forgiving and Most Merciful." (surat al- 
Baqarah 2:173). See Ra’uf v

Abdur Rahim (A) JI (‘abd al-raheem): servant of the 
most Merciful. Abdur Rahim (1867-1948): Indian jurist, judge and 
author of The Principles of Muhammadan Jurisprudence.

Rahimi (A) nisba (relation) to Rahim.

Rahman (A) (rahmaan) (^-f): Al-Rahmaan JI, the most 
Gracious: one of the names of Allah. JI <>»■-*-  JI -al "In
the name of Allah, the most Gracious, the most Merciful." Al- 
Rahman JI: title of the 55th sura of the Qur’an.

Abdur Rahman291 (A) JI a^x.. (‘abd al-rahmaan): servant 
of the most Gracious. Abd ar-Rahman ibn ‘Awf: one of the ten 
sahaabis to whom the Prophet (s) gave the good news of entering 
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into paradise.292 Abd ar-Rahman I: founder (756-88) of Umayyad 

dynasty that ruled Spain for three centuries (756-1031). Abd ar- 
Rahman III (r. 912-961).293 Tunku Abdul Rahman: the first 
Malaysian Prime Minister.

See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.

293 'The new palace...begun [by him] in 936, on a vast site a few miles north-west of 

Cordova, which was easily the biggest and richest city in the western world.' See 
Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, Millennium, p. 26.

294 '[l]t was translated into Arabic, Turkish, French, English and German.' See Ikram,
S. M., History of Muslim Civilization in India and Pakistan, p. 667.

Rahmat (A) (rahmah) (^j): mercy, compassion, kindness. Lj 
"We sent you [O Muhammad] not, but 

as a mercy for all creatures." (surat al-Anbiyaa’: 21:107).

Rahmatullah (A) Al (rahmat allah): mercy of Allah. An 
epithet of Muhammad (s). j^JI J^l Jr il
"The mercy of Allah and His blessings be upon you, 0 people of 
the house!" (surat Hud 11:73). Rahmat Allah al-Hindi: Indian 
scholar and author of Izhar al-Haqq.29*

Raihan (A). See Rayhan.

Rais (A) u-aij (ra’is) Q_>Jj): leader, chief, president, superior. See 
Naqib Sayyid

Rais-ud-Din (A) j.- leader of the religion (Islam).

Raja (A) (rajaa’) (y^J): hope, wish. See Amal jj.

Rajaa’ al-Karim (A) hope of the Kind

(Allah).

(rajoa’ii): my hope.

Hijab (A) uaj.1 the seventh month of the Islamic calendar. Parents may 
to name a child bom in this month ‘Rajab’.295

Raji (A). See Raaji. 9

Rajih (A) qJj (raajih): superior, predominant.

Rakib (A). See Raqib.

Rakin (A) (rakeen) (^j): firm, steady, solid. See Razeen 6=?3j-

Ramadan (A) (ramadaan, ramazaan): "The ninth month of the
Arab and Islamic calendar. The word Ramadan meant originally ‘great 
beat’..."296 In this sacred month, on the Night of Power, the Qur’an, the

Holy book of the Muslims was revealed to Muhammad (s) through angel 
Jibrecl. ^UlJ JlpJI Jy»l "The month

of Ramadaan in which was revealed the Qur’an, a guidance for 
mankind." (surat al-Baqarah 2:185). In this month, Muslims keep fast 
from early dawn to sunset. Parents wish to name a child bom in this 
sacred month ‘Ramadan/Ramazan ’. ... • £ p ’ <

Ramazan (A). See Ramadan.

Rami (A) (raamii): the constellation Sagittarius.

38 The Mi'raj is usually dated to the 27th night of the month of Rajab." See Ali, 
M The Ho/y Our'an.p. 691.

'See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 329.
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Ramiz (A) >Jj (raamiz): one who indicates by signs.

Ramiz-ud-Din (A) o^aJI y. one who indicates by signs to th 
religion (Islam).

Raqi (A) ^ilj (raaqee): superior, high-ranking, top, educated.

Raqib (A) (raqeeb) (^j): observer, guard. Al-Raqib uJji, ft 
Watcher: one of the names of Allah. Ujjj Ji Al 
"Allah is watchful over everything." (surat al-Ahzaab 33:52).

Abdur Raqib (A) a-x (‘abd al-raqeeb): servant of
the Observer.

Rashad (A) (rashaad) (a^. j): right guidance, integrity of conduct 

See Rushd j.

Muhammad Rashaad (A) jLLj king of Anatolia

(1909-18).

Rashed (A) (raashid) (a-&>): right-minded, rightly-guided. Hr 

first four Khalifas after the death of Muhammad (s) are called al 

khulafaa’ al-Raashidun qja^I>11 ^LklaJI, ‘the rightly guided 

khalifas’. o^a^I>11 drijl "Such are they who are rightly guided.' 

(sura Al-Hujuraat 49:1). See Muhtad Hakeem Rashid 

a^j, wise.

Rashed-ud-Din (A) c^aJI jl^Ij: rightly-guided (person) of 

the religion (Islam).

Rashid (A) a^ (rasheed) (±\>): wise, prudent, judicious, nc* 

guided. Al-Rasheed a^>JI, the Right-minded: one of the names

dlah surat Hud 11:87). See Muhtadi ^al^; Rashed aJ-Ij, 
jjty-guided. Muhammad Rashid Ridaa (1865-1935): Islamic 

ialist, founder of the periodical al-Mamar and author of Tafsir al- 

(al-Manar). - /.

Abdur Rashid (A) alAjJI a-x (‘abd al-rasheed): servant of the 

Right-minded. I
Izz-ud-Dawlah Abdur Rashid (A): a^jl>JI a^x jaJi 
Ghaznavid ruler (1050-53).

Rashid ud-Din (A) ^aJI wise (person) of the faith 

(Islam). Arab historian (1247-1318), author of jami‘ al- 
ftnvoaritth (Assembly of Histories).297 ?.•-••.

Rashiq (A) j (rasheeq) (JJ.J: graceful, elegant.

Rasikh (A) jjJ (raasikh): well-established, well-founded, stable, 

steady.

Rasim (A) plj (raasim): planner, designer.

Rasin (A) j (raseen): calm, composed.

Rasmi(A) (rasmiyy): ceremonial, ceremonious, formal.

Rasul* 93 (A) (rasool): Messenger of Allah, -al Jj—j

Itis '[t]he first genuine universal history in Islam-probably in the world..." See 
le*is,  Bernard, Islam in History, p. 119.

A Muslim is a servant only to Allah. So, names like Abdur Rasul, Ghulam Rasul 
are improper.
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"Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah." (surat al-Fath 48:29). 5 
Nabi j», Prophet.

Rauf (A) (ra’oof) merciful, kind, compassionate. Al-Rafa 
the most Kind: one of the names of Allah, uijjj dil 

"Our Lord! You are full of kindness, Most Merciful." (see surat £ 

Hashr 59:10). See Rahim {^.J.

Abdur Rauf (A) ('abd al-ra*oof):  servant of the most

“See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. I, p. 7.

®SeeAI-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 205.

Kind. Abd al-Rauf: Indonesian scholar and author.

Rayhan (A) (raihaan) Q-jJ: ease, fragrant herb, sweet basil. 

«. ll "Husked grain
and scented herb. Then which of the favours of your Lord will you 
deny?" (surat al-Rahmaan 55:12-13).

Raza (A). See Reza.

H
Razi (A) (radiyy) Qj»j): satisfied, contended, pleased.
UAj wj jf "[Zakariya said to Allah] ‘Who
shall inherit of me and inherit (also) of the house of Yaqub. And make 
him, my lord, one with whom You are well-pleased!’" (surat Maryam 
19:6). See Raazi (raadi) ^Ij, satisfied.

Razin (A) (razeen): calm, composed, self-possessed.

Razzaq (A) jljj (razzaaq) (jjj):- provider. Al-Razzaaq jljJI, the 
All-provider: one of the names of Allah, 5^xll jj 3I5JI jj il <jl 
j^lJI "For Allah is He Who gives all sustenance-Lord of unbreakable 
might." (surat al-Dhaariyaat 51:58). ■ ”' §*,

Abdur Razzaq (A) jljJJI aux. ('abd al-razzaaq): servant of the

All-provider. Abd al-Razzaq al-Sanhuri (1895-1971): "Egyptian 
jurist, legal scholar, and architect of civil codes in several Arab 
J • u?<N 
countnes.

Reza (A) (ridaa') (j»j): contentment, satisfaction, pleasure, 
consent. See Rizwaan (ridwaan) jl>j»j, contentment. Muhammad Reza 
fjblavi: Shahanshah of Iran (1941-79).

Reza-ul-Karim (A) fu_£JI (ridaa’ al-karim): satisfaction 
of the most Generous (Allah).

Rezwan (A). See Rizwaan.

Riaz (A). See Riyaz.

Rida (A): See Reza. Ridaa’ Ali ibn Musa (765-817): the eighth Imam 
of the Shi'ites.300 Rashid Ridaa: see Rashid.

Ridawi (A). See RizvL

Ridwan (A). See Rizwaan.

Rifat (A) Uij (rifah) QjJ: high rank, high standing. Former title 
of the Egyptian Prime Minister. J «...n JIj "And the
heaven, how it is raised?" (surat al-Ghaashiyah 88:18). See Sanaa 
Muhammad Saadiq Rifat Pasha (1807-56): prominent writer.

Rifaa‘at (A) Iclij (rifaa'ah): "name of twenty three companions of
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Muhammad."301

301 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 581. Rifaa'a
ibn Rafi: Name of a sahaabi. See Keller, Reliance of the Traveller (Translation of Vmdd 
al-Salik in Arabic by Ahmad ibn Naqib al-misri), p. 911. : W

302 "Th[eJ mystic ‘path’ (tariqa) appeared towards the end of the nineteenth century,
under the influence of Ahmad Riza Khan." See Kepel, Gilles, Allah in the West, p. 91.
"He was a prolific issuer of fatwas...Few dared to cross swords with him, indeed few
dared to even stand in his way. He...came to exercise a mesmeric hold over vast 
numbers." See Shourie, Arun, The World of Fatwas, p. 5.

Rifqi (A) J (rifqii): kind.

Riyaz (A) (riyaad): pi. of Rawza (rawdah), garden.

Riyaz-ul-Islam (A) gardens of Islam.

Riza (A). See Reza. Ahmad Riza Khan (1856-1921): Indian Sufi scholar 
and author of the 12-volume Fatwa-i-Rizvia.302

Rizk (A) (rizq): livelihood, subsistence, blessing of Allah. 
d I j fiaj 35^ "Eat of the sustenance (provided) by your Lord 
and render thanks to Him." (surat Sabaa 34:15).

Rizk Allah (A) -al livelihood from Allah.

Rizvi (A) (ridawiyy): nisba (relation) through ancestry to the
eighth Imam Reza (ridaa’) of the Shi‘ites.

Rizwaan (A) jl(ridwaari) (^^j): satisfaction, contentment, 
bl-al Ijj»— j "You [O Muhammad!) see
them bowing, prostrating,seeking bounty from Allah and [His] 
satisfaction." (sit rat al-Fath 48:29). See Reza _> (ridaa’), satisfaction.

(A)-Ruhi‘

(A) S0UL

Ruhullah (A) Al rallah): spirit of Allah. An epithet 
of Prophet ‘Isa. 3 Ayatullah Ruhullah Khomeini: see 

Ayatullah.

Ruh-ul-Amin (A) j^Sll the faithful spirit, an epithet of 

Jibreel.304 qj>JI "The Faithful Spirit came
down with it (the Qur’an)." (surat al-Shu‘araa’ 26:193). See 
Amin.

Ruh-ul-Haqq (A) (r«A al-haqq)'. spirit of the truth.
An epithet of Muhammad (s).

Ruhul Qudus (A) ^aiJI the holy spirit. Epithet of 
Jibreel.305 ol^Jl LLplJ

□<.1111 qjjj "We gave ‘Isa, son of Maryam, clear signs and 
We strengthened him with the Holy Spirit." (surat al-Baqarah 
2:87).

Ruhi (A) (ruhiyyY spiritual.

Ruhollah (A). See Ruh.

M See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 592; 
Cofebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal 
^Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 212 (1879).

* See Ali, Yusuf, The Holy Qur’an, p. 1081, n. 3224.

30 See Pickthall, Marmaduke, The Glorious Qur’an, p. 2, n. 1.
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Rukn (A) pillar, prop, support. See surat Hud 11:80.

Rukn-ud-Din (A) ^jJI pillar of the religion (Islam)
Rukn-ud-Din Barbak Shah: Bengal Sultan (1460-74). '

Rukn-ud-Dawlah306(A) XJ^aJI prop of the state.

Rukn ud-Dawlah Hasan: Bu way hid ameer (947-77).

Rushd (A) j. right guidance. b^j ^i^i 1^1
"We gave Ibrahim aforetime his right judgment." (surat al-Anbiyaa' 
21:51). See Rashad

Ibn Rushd: Abul Walid Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn Rushd 
(1126-98): "The greatest Moslem philosopher, judged by his 
influence especially over the West,"307 author of tahaafut al- 
tahaafut (The Incoherence of the Incoherence).308 In the 
West, he is known as A verroes.

Rushdi309 (A). See Rushdiy.

Jr

Male Names

• .j (mshdiyy)- rightly guided, on the-right way,

• "the most renowned hero among the Persians."310 

(867-95)- •' y /

I • (ruwwaad) pioneers, explorers, guides, leaders,

306 See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', Journal ol 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 207 (1879).

307 See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 582.

308 He was known as "Averroes in Europe, and translated into Latin, he became the 
great authority on Aristotle's philosophy, and was so celebrated that he could be referred 
to simply as ‘the Commenter’." See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, 
p. 174. "fTJhe intellectual movement initiated by ibn-Rushd continued to be a living factor 
in European thought until the birth of modem experimental science." See Hitti, PhilipK, 
History of the Arabs, p. 582.

300 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986).

eifl9ass, F. • 4 Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 575
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Saabih (A) coming or arrival in the morning. Comp. Sabih 
pretty (f.).

Saabir (A) ^L-*  patient, tolerant. I^l.1 L44L

311 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 639.

312 Ibid., p. 715.

£_• Jji (ji IL» .ul "0 you who
believe! seek help with sabr (patience) and salaat (prayer). Allah is with 
those who are patient." (surat al-Baqarah 2:153). See Halim 
Sabur

Saadaat (A) obL.: 'Princes, lords (especially the descendants of 
Muhammad (s)";311 pl. of Sayyid "[SJaiyidu’s-saadaat, Lord of
lords, an honorific title of the descendants of Muhammad; also of 
Muhammad himself."312

Anwar as-Saadaat (A) olaL^JI ^1: more brilliant of the 
Sayyids.

Ashraf as-Saadaat (A) olaL^JI <_imost noble of the 
Sayyids.

I .. fle was true to what he promised.” {surat Maryam

. / pure, clear, crystal. See Safi
L(a) r
L kL. (saa'id): rising, ascending.

L(A)^ (saa im^ festfog- See Saaima (f.).

(A) fju LL): safe, secure, perfect, complete. Saalim ibn 
a sahaabi^1 See Salim

jmi (A) (ja-): eminent, exalted, high-minded, sublime. Al
ia a celebrated poet.315 See Jalil ; Nabil Jxxi; 

lii'uij. Comp. Sami‘ hearing.

w (A) (thaamir): fruit-bearing, fruitful, productive. Comp, 
iw ^L, entertainer.

jamir(A) entertainer. See Samir Comp, fruit
rag.

sWi111 (A) (-La (sabaah): morning.

Iftikhar as-Saadaat (A) obL-JI pride of the
Sayyids.

Saadiq (A) (ja^): true, truthful, honest, sincere, devoted.
jjUo qIS "And make mention in the

” See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
few in Jordan', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986).

N See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 243.

RSeeColebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
teRoyaJ Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 229 (1879).

M A popular name in Kuwait. In the cabinet of ministers of 1991 as many as six 
’riSars bore this name besides the Emir of Kuwait al-Sabah. See Encyclopedia of the 
^Mvol.ll,p. 1050.
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Sabat (A) oLi (thabaat): firmness, stability, certainty, endurance, 
boldness, truth.

Sabeer (A) patient, tolerant. See Sabur

Saber (A). See Saabir ^1—Sabeer j--

Sabet (A). See Sabit (thaabit). ‘

Sabiq (A) Jul— (saabiq): first, winner.

Sabir (A). See Saabir; Sabeer.

Sabit (A) (thaabit): strong, well-established, certain, sure. Thabit 
ibn Arqam: a sahaabi.317 See Sabat oLi (thabaat).

3,7 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 391.

318 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986); Paxton, Evelyn, 
'Arabic Names’, Asian Affairs, LIX, p. 199 (1972).

I ^SeeHayfcal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 83.

• ’SeeSleingass.F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 683; Glasse, 

Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 341.

Abu Saabit Aamir (A) ruler in Morocco (1307-8).

Sabuh (A) shining, brilliant. See Jamil .

Sabri (A). See Sabriy.

Sabriy318 * (A) (sabriyy): patient.

Sabur (A) G*-*)  (saboor): patient, tolerant. Al-Sabur the
Patient: one of the names of Allah. See Saabir Sabir Sabur 
ibn-Ardashir: Persian vizier of Buwayhid Sultan Baha al-Dawlah.

Sabur (A) Ji (‘abd al-saboor): servant of the

Patient

oil^(A) J*-:  good luck, good fortune, success, happiness, prosperity, 
sing, of Su‘ud Sa‘d ibn Abu Waqqaas: a well-known

^”Sa‘dal-Musta‘een: ruler of Granada (Spain) (1445).

Sa'd-ud-Din (A) qjxII success of the religion (Islam).

Mullah (A) Al (sa'd allah): joy of Allah. An epithet 
ofMuhammad (s). Muhammad Saadullah (1886-1950): Indian 
political leader.

(A). See Saadaat.

$ (A). See Saadiq JjLo.

Mifi(A) (Sa‘dii): happy, Lucky, blissful fortunate. Muslih-ud- 
JiSi'di (1184-1292): celebrated Persian poet, author of Gulistan and 

idd(A) jj-u, (sadeed) (x-.): correct, right, sound, appropriate, 
Baring, hitting the target. I>1 yij £1 IIUeG 
a-ty "0 you who believe! Fear Allah, and speak words straight 

uiKpoint.” (surat al-Ahzaab 33:70).
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Sadiq321 (A) jaa-® (sadeeq) (jx-®): friend, companion (see surat ai. 

Shu'araa’ 26:101). See Rafiq

Sadr322 (A) chest, breast, forefront, start, dawn, prime.
£"(Musa said:) ‘O my Lord! Relieve my mind.’" (jttrar 

Taa Haa 20:25). See Awwal J J.

(P) : brave.

(fi-): giver of liberty, liberal.

Abu Abbas as-Saffah ^Li-Jl *̂1:  the first Khalifa 
(>754) of the Abbasid dynasty.

Sadr-ud-Din (A) aJI ja^»: (person at) forefront of the 
faith (Islam).

^j(A) (safiyy) (^x®): pure, sincere and honest friend. See

Saduh (A) cjx-®: singer, singing.

Saduq (A) Jja-®: honest, truthful, sincere, trustworthy. 

Safiullah (A) Jil (safiyy allah): the pure (one) of Allah. An 
epithet of Adam.3®

Saeed (A) (sa'eed) (a* —): happy, lucky, blissful, fortunate. 
ax* —j W V «=»L? "On the day when it
comes no soul will speak except by His permission, some among them 
will be wretched and some will be blessed." (surat Hud 11:105). See 
Mas‘ud jAbu Sa‘eed Khudri: a sahaabi.323

Abu Saeed Usman (uthmaan) (A) ^1: ruler in
Morocco (1310-31).

Safiy-ud-Din (A) 54JI ^i*®:  the pure (one) of the faith (Islam). 
Mi Safi al-Din: forefather of the Safawid dynasty (1502-1736) 
in Persia from whom the dynasty derived its name.

*(A) j-i- (safeef) (>-): ambassador, mediator, intercessor.

fan (A) Jji-®: pure, clear, smooth stone. Safwaan ibn Baydaa al- 
fciwWi.

Saeed-uz-Zaman (A) ■k.^: luckiest of the age.

dir(A) j-u (sagheer) (>-®): small, young. *-0  ja
^^"Say: My Lord! Have mercy on them (parents) both as 
to raised me up during my childhood." (surat Bani Israa’il 17:24).

321 Names such as, Sadiq al-Rahman, meaning “friend of the Most Gracious (Allah)’, 
are not proper as the relationship of man with Allah is that of a servant and not a 
friend.

322 ‘Originally an Arabic honorific, sadr has been used informally since at least the 
tenth century to denote a prominent member of the 'ulama’.' See The Oxford 
Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. Ill, p. 449.

323 See Riyadh-us-Saleheen, vol. I, p. 416.
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aSeeColebrooke, T. E., “On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans*,  Journal of 
fyaifcafc Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 198 (1879).
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Sahab (A) (sahaab): clouds.

Sahl (A) J4— (sahl): smooth, simple, facile, easy, even. Abul Abbas 
Sahl ibn S‘ad: a sahaabi.325 Abu Muhammad Sahl (d.896): "[A] Sunni 
theologian and mystic".326

325 See An-Na wawi, Forty Hadith, p. 104.

326 See Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 488.

327 As the meaning of Sajjad is worshipper, names such as Sajjad Ali or Sajjad

Husayn are improper.

■‘Saladin (Salah al-Din)...is probably the best known bearer of this type of name, 
^responsible for its continued popularity..." See Paxton, Evelyn, ‘Arabic Names’, 
taAfere.LlX, p. 199 (1972).

B,Salainwas the strongest personality of his time." Tate, Georges, The Crusades 
HofyLand, Chapter V, ‘Saladin’s Victory’, p. 97 . "Christians in the West were 

adyaware that this Muslim ruler had behaved in a far more ‘Christian’ manner than
* ter own Crusaders when they conquered Jerusalem." See Armstrong, Karen, 

One City Three faiths, p. 294.

Said (A). See Saeed.

Saif (A). See Sayf.

Saim (A). See Saaim.

Sajed (A). See Sajid.

Sajid (A) (saajid) (xa^»): prostrate in worship, bowing in adoration 
to Allah. 5^71 I^L- JJJI Colj

"Is one who worships devoutly during the hours of 
the night prostrating himself or standing [in adoration], fearing the 
Hereafter and hoping for the mercy of his Lord [like one who does 
not]?" (surat al-Zumar 39:9).

Sajid-ur-Rahman (A) 5-^jJI aa.L«: (saajid al-rahmaan): 
one who prostrates to the Merciful (Allah).

Sajjad327 (A) (sajjaad) (^): worshipper of Allah, worshipper 

engaged in sujud (prostration) before Allah. Name of Zainul Abidin, the 

Male Names

of the Shi'ites.

Lu(A)»li- (sakhaa') (>a-«): generosity, liberality.

Uffat (A) (sakhaawah) (j^—): generosity, liberality.

$(A). See Saqib.

(salaabat) (.J-* ): strong, majesty, dignity, awe.

^din (A). See Salah.

fl*  (salaah) (^U): piety, righteousness, honesty, goodness.

Salah-ud-Din328 * (A) qX-: rectitude of the faith (Islam).
Salah ud-Din Yusuf Ayyubi (1138-93): Sultan of Egypt known to 
the Western world as Saladin who came out victorious in the battle 
against Richard the Lion-heart, king of England during the 
Crusades.329

(A) (salaam) Q-Lw): peace, safety, security. As-salaamu 
‘peace be upon you’: greeting amongst Muslims, 

tta AJI, the All-peaceable: one of the names of Allah, (surat 

M 59:23). ii^Ji ^L^i Ij "And they call
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to the inhabitants of Paradise: Peace be upon you." (surat al-A'raaf 
7:46).

Abdus Salam (A) ^.M-JI (‘abd al-salaam): servant of the All- 
peaceable.

Salama (A) (salamah): peace; fem. of Salam <^L«. Salamah ibn 
‘Amr ibn al-Akwa‘: a sahaabi.™

Salamat (A) (salaamah) QJ—): safety, security, soundness,
integrity.

Salamatullah (A) 4jI (salaamat allah): security of
Allah.

Saleh (A). See Salih.

Salek (A) dUL*.  (saalik): traveller, wayfarer. "A member of a Sufi order 
whose intention is actively to seek the realisation of God."330 331

330 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 327; Keller, Reliance 
of the Traveller (Translation of ‘Umdat al-Salik in Arabic by Ahmad ibn Naqib al-misri), p. 
1092.

See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 350.

Salem (A). See Saalim ^JL-.

Salih (A) (saalih) (^Lo): pious, righteous, upright, just, virtuous, 
devoted. Jl-JI^IU "O my Lord! bestow

wisdom on me and unite me to the righteous." (surat al-Shu'araa' 
26:83). A Prophet. j-. J— ^1 "Do you know
that Saalih is a rasul from his Lord?" (surat al~A.traafl:15).

331

Male Names

As.§aalih ‘Imaad-ud-Din Ismail (A)

Sultan of Egypt (1342-45).

L(A)j4-(w/ed): drawn (sword), scion, son.

I a (A) M^w) Q-L-): sound, perfect, complete, safe, secure. 
L Jiu Al #1 yi JL. v "The day when

M and sons avail not [any man] except him who brings to Allah a 
Ijgd heart" (surat al-Shu'araa’ 26:88-89). See Saalim . Salim 

Llhabet: a sahaabi. Mughal emperor Jahangir (d.1627) was known 
Lftioce Salim before his accession to the throne of Delhi.332 Salim 

1(1® Ottoman Sultan.

| Salimullah (A) (salim allah) (1884-1915): soundest

(servant) of Allah. Nawab of Dhaka (Bangladesh).333

Saiim-uz-Zaman (A) jL-jJI soundest (person) of the 

ige.

i(A) LL (saleet): strong, solid, firm, sharp.

'Jinan (A) oLL. (sabnaan): safe.

■ Mughal emperor Akbar gave this name to his son out of respect for the blessings 
irtsd from the famous saint Shaykh Salim Chishti. See Schimmel, Annemarie, 
BiNames, p. 37; Majumdar, R. G., et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 604.

"Hewas the founder of the political party, Muslim League in 1906 which played a 
Bp ide in the independence movement of the Indian sub-continent, resulting in 
aim h 1947 into India and Pakistan. See Majumdar, R. C., et al., An Advanced 
^Ulndia, p. 977. Also see Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 164.
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Salmaan al-Farsi (A) ^jLkJI pUI.*: 334 a very close 

sahaabi whom Muhammad (s) "gave good tidings of 
Paradise".335

334 "Allah’s blessings be upon them, and there was Bilal from Ethiopia, and there was 
Souhaid the Roman, and there was Salman the Persian..." See Grand Sheikh of Al- 
Azhar University, ‘Message from His Eminence’ in Weeramantry, C.G., Islamic 
Jurisprudence, p. xviii; see Keller, Reliance of the Trave/fer (Translation of 'Umdat al-Salik 
in Arabic by Ahmad ibn Naqib al-misri), p. 1093.

335 See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.

Samad (A) eternal. Al-Samad .^^>11, the Everlasting: one of the 
names of Allah. Al -5*1  Jj "Say: He is Allah, the One! 
Allah, the Everlasting," (surat al-Ikhlaas 112:1-2).

Abdus Samad (A) .i^^®II (‘abd al-samady. servant of the 
Eternal. Khwaja Abdus Samad: sixteenth-century Persian 
calligrapher and painter at the Mughal court.

Samah (A) (samaah) ): generosity, bounty, good-heartedness.

Sami‘ (A) (samee‘) (^-—): hearing, listening. Al-Sami‘ ^-a-JI,
the All-Hearing: one of the names of Allah. ftLxaJl dil "You 
are the hearer of du‘aa’ (prayer)." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:38). Comp. 
Saami eminent.

Abdus Sami (A) ^.dl a-x (‘abd al-samee‘y. servant of the All
hearing.

Samih (A) (same eh): magnanimous, generous, kind, forgiving,
good-hearted.

Ln (A) f-- (f—)•’sincere- genuine, pure, true, essence,

r| (A) (thameen) (&&): valuable, precious, priceless.

(sameer) (^): companion (in nightly conversation), 
filler (with stories, music etc.). See Saamir entertainer.

Saamir Eb fruit-bearing.

(A) (samood): steadfastness, firmness, endurance.

(A) (jotum’) (jiw): brilliance, radiance, splendour. Comp,
g (taw ’), praise.

(A) (f/wnuu’) Cpa): praise, commendation, eulogy. Comp,
i.iyi di—, brilliance.

Sanaaullah (A) Al AS (thanaa’ allah): praise of Allah.

Sanad-ud-Dawlah336 (A) Ujail ai—: prop of the state.

W(A) (saniyy) (^): brilliant, majestic, exalted, eminent, 
See Raff
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* (A) Lib (thaaqib) (^ii): penetrating, piercing, sharp-witted, 
^ious, astute, acute. <_Jbdl yJi "The piercing star!" (surat al- 
^86:3).

aSeeColebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
'^Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 207 (1879).
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Saqif (A) •< (thaqeef): proficient, skilful. A sahaabi.

Sardar (P) (sardaar): chief, noble man, officer of rank. An 
honorific title.

Sarkar (P) (sarkaar): chief, overseer. A title of respect.

Sarwar337 (P) leader, chief, master. Sarwari Ambiya: Chief of

337 A name such as Ghulam Sarwar, meaning servant of the leader, i. e. Muhammad 
(s) is improper because man’s relationship with Allah is as that of a servant to his Lord.

338 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 679.

the Prophets, an epithet of Muhammad (s).338

Sattar (A) Jlx- (sattaar) Qi-0 veiler (of sin). Al-Sattar the 
Veiler of sin: one of the names of Allah.

Abdus Sattar (A) (fabd al-sattar)’. servant of
the Veiler of sin. President of Bangladesh (1981-82).

Sayed (A). See Sayyid.

Sayem (A). See Saaim.

Sayf (A) sword.

Sayfullah (A) jjl (sayf allah)’. sword of Allah. Title of 
honour awarded to Khalid ibn Walid by Muhammad (s) for 
his bravery in battle.

Sayf-ud-Din Hamza Shaah (A+P) aLl Bengal
Sultan (1410-12).

$avf-ud-Dawlah (A) UjjJI - sword of the state. Ruler 
(944-67) of the Hamdani dynasty Who "held his court in 
Aleppo and became noted as a patron of literature".339ill

Sayf-ul-Islam (A) >X«yi». sword of Islam.

jawed (A). See Sayyid.

Sayyid (A) lord, master, chief. An epithet of Muhammad (s). 
Im "lordly” (see surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:39). It is "[a] title of respect 
ced for the descendants of the Prophet through his daughter Fatimah and 
Afiibn Abu Talib."340 See Mawla 1^.; Ra’is

Sayyid Ahmad Khan (1817-1898): Indian reformer who 
uplifted the political situation and education of Muslims in 
India. He is the author of Mahomedan Commentary on the 
Holy Bible (1862) and A Series of Essays on the Life of 
Mohammad (1870).

Sayyid Ahmad Brelvi (Barelwi) (d.1831): Indian religious 
reformer and the founder of Mujahidin (holy warriors) 
movement to eradicate syncretistic elements from Hinduism 
which crept into Islam in the Indian Sub-continent. He is the 
author of Sirat-i-Mustaqim.

War (A). See Sikandar.

“ See Watt, W. Montgomery, The Majesty that was Islam, p. 165.

“SeeGlasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 353. See Steingass, 
j Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 715; Saif-ul-lslam, ‘Cataloguing 
sngai Muslim Names: problems and possible solutions’, UNESCO J. of Information 

p.38(1980).
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Selim (A). See Salim.

Shaafi (A) ^ilA (shafii): healing, one who cures, salutary, satisfactory. 
Comp. Shaafi*  ^ilA; Shafi*  • A, mediator.

Shaafi*  (A) ^ilA : intercessor, mediator. See Shafi*  »a, mediator. 
Comp. Shaafi ,-ilA, one who cures. Muhammad ibn Idris ash-Shaafi'i 
(767-820): founder of the Shafi School of Law.341

Shaahid (A) j^ia (.^ a): witness. Ij-aLa dL_L«jl LI
ILhjjjj I"O Nabi, We have sent you as a witness, and a bringer 
of good news and a wamer." (surat al-Ahzaab 33:45).

Al-Shaahid (A) a-alAJI: the witness, an epithet of 
Muhammad (s).

Shaahin (P). See Shahin.

Shaban (A) a (sha'baari): "[EJighth lunar month. Mas. pr. 
name."342 It is a month of religious significance for Muslims. Nisfmin 

Sha'baan (Middle of Sha‘baan), or Shab-e-Barat (Night of the Destiny) 
is a blessed, sacred night observed by Muslims by offering special 
prayers. Parents may wish to name a child bom in this sacred month 
‘Shaban’. Al-Ashraf Sha*ban  (1363-76): Mamluk Sultan.

Shabbar (P) son of Prophet Harun, by which name Muhammad (s)

I Ad to have called his grandson Hasan.343

^bir (P) son of Prophet Harun, by which name Muhammad 
.j is said to have called his grandson Husayn.344 Allama Shabbir 

I Usmani (uthmaani) (1887-1949): "an ‘alim from Deoband...In 

number 1945 at Calcutta, such ‘ulama founded the Jam ‘iyyat al- 
frio-Mm to campaign in support of the All-India Muslim

gad (A) B (shaad): happy.

M (A) jLl (shaadi) Qja): singer.346

at (A) LUa (shafaa ‘at) Qaa): intercession, mediation. & J3 
inULiJI "To Allah belongs all intercession." (surat al-Zumar 
M Shafa*at  Ahmad Khan (1893-1947): Indian political leader.347

iafaqat (A) UiA (shafaqah) (jia): compassion, pity, kindness, 
ataess. See Ishfaq jliAl, compassion.

M‘(A) fjj. (shafee1) Qaa): intercessor, mediator. 71 ^la La

> "No intercessor [can plead with Him] except after His 
[^mission [has been obtained] (surat Yunus 10:3). See Shaafi*  £_ilA, 

^sor. Comp. Shaafi ^jLa, one who cures. Mian Mohammad Shafi

341 He was known as the "father of Muslim Jurisprudence." See Coulson, N J., 
Conflicts and Tensions in Islamic Jurisprudence, p. 5. "His al-Risala was the first work 
in the history of mankind to investigate the theoretical and practical bases of 
jurisprudence." See Keller, Reliance of the Traveller, p. 1095.

342 See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 437.

See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 731. 

’Xp.732.

I*
See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 242.

^e Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 722.

See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 196.
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(1869-1932): Indian political leader.

Shafiq (A) i a (shafeeq) (jia): compassionate, kind-hearted, 
affectionate, warm-hearted. See Mushfiq ja A*;  Shafuq j^iA.

348 See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 448; Steingass, F., A 
Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 768.

349 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 726.

350 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 307.

B The conquest of Sylhet in expansion of Muslim rule in Bengal "is attributed...to the 
immaterial support which the Muslim troops received from Hadrat Shah Jalal..." 
atom, S. M., History of Muslim Civilization in India and Pakistan, p. 133.

s See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 727

8M,p.728.

* "Azud was the first ruler in Islam to bear the title shaahanshah." See Hitti, Philip 
'ftoiy of the Arabs, p. 472.

Shafuq (A) j>iA (jaa): compassionate, sympathetic, affectionate. See 
Shafeeq J* aa; Mushfiq jiA*.

Shah (P) *L a (shaah) (abbreviation: Shah aa348): king, emperor. "[A] 
title assumed by fakirs."349 Originally, the royal title of the kings of 
the Pahlavi dynasty (1925-1979),350 * Shah Abbas: see Abbas. Shah 
Waliullah: see Wali.

I
Shah Alam (P+A) fJlx. a la (shaah ‘aalam): king of the world. 
Shah Alam Bahadur Shah aLa *JL c aIa: Mughal emperor 
(1707-1712).

Shahbaz (P) jL-alA (shaahbaaz): royal falcon, royal, generous, 
noble.

Shah Jahan (P) ^La (shaah jahaan): king of the
world. Mughal emperor (d.1666) who built the Taj Mahal, 
one of the architectural wonders of the world. See Jahan.

Shah Jalal (P+A) JM=». a La (shaah jalaal) (d. 1340): saint

boned at Sylhet (Bangladesh).351

0Nawaaz (P) JaLa (shaah nawaaz): friend of king.

Shahzada (P) *ia (shaah zaadah): prince. Sultan Shahzada: 
I Bengal Sultan (1487).

Ljboddin (A). See Shihab: Shihabuddin.

^jdat (A) (shahaadah) (jl^a): testimony, evidence, 
J Rental belief in Islam. Kalima Shahaadat: Al 71 4JI 7 jl -t.i 

bdxw jjl a^Alj <J dLjA 7 &a-=k.j "I testify that 
LeisnoGod except Allah, He is one, He has no partner. I testify that 
|gleader Muhammad is his servant and Rasul." Al SjL<_a 7j 

jjJ Ijl LI "We will not conceal the testimony of Allah, for 
ja we will commit sin." (surat al-Maa ’idah 5:106).

itafcan (P) OULA (shaahaari): kings; pl. of Shah aLa, king.352

Shahan Shah (P) Ja ^ULa: king of kings.353 Title354 

of royalty in Iran before the revolution in 1979 when Iran 
became an Islamic republic.
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Selim (A). See Salim.

Shaafi (A) (shaft iy. healing, one who cures, salutary, satisfactory.
Comp. Shaafi‘ Shafi*  1A, mediator.

341 He was known as the "father of Muslim Jurisprudence." See Coulson, N J., 
Conflicts and Tensions in Islamic Jurisprudence, p. 5. "His al-Risala was the first work 
in the history of mankind to investigate the theoretical and practical bases of 
jurisprudence." See Keller, Reliance of the Traveller, p. 1095.

342 See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 437.

Shaafi*  (A) : intercessor, mediator. See Shafi*  mediator.
Comp. Shaafi ^iLt, one who cures. Muhammad ibn Idris ash-Shaafi‘i 
(767-820): founder of the Shafi School of Law.341

Shaahid (A) (>< *■)•  witness. la-aLi JLlL-jI L»l ^jJI l^L
lj lj ”O Nabi, We have sent you as a witness, and a bringer 
of good news and a wamer." {surat al-Ahzaab 33:45).

Al-Shaahid (A) a at All: the witness, an epithet of 
Muhammad (s).

Shaahin (P). See Shahin.

Shahan (A) jL*  a {sha'baan): "(EJighth lunar month. Mas. pr. 
name."342 It is a month of religious significance for Muslims. Nisfmin 
Sha'baan (Middle of Sha‘baan), or Shab-e-Barat (Night of the Destiny) 
is a blessed, sacred night observed by Muslims by offering special 
prayers. Parents may wish to name a child bom in this sacred month 
‘Shaban’. Al-Ashraf Sha'ban (1363-76): Mamluk Sultan.

Shabbar (P) _>^a: son of Prophet Harun, by which name Muhammad (s)

Male Names

j said to have called his grandson Hasan.343

Shabbir (P) son of Prophet Harun, by which name Muhammad 
($) is said to have called his grandson Husayn.344 Allama Shabbir 
Abnud Usmani (uthmaani) (1887-1949): "an ‘alim from Deoband...In 
November 1945 at Calcutta, such ‘ulama founded the Jam'iyyat al- 
iilma-i-Islam to campaign in support of the All-India Muslim 
league."345

| Shad (A) (shaad): happy.

Sudi (A) (shaadi) (j^a): singer.346

Shafa‘at (A) ixliA {shafaa'at) Q/-*)-  intercession, mediation, J3 
iwi ULuJI "To Allah belongs all intercession." {surat al-Zumar 
W Shafa'at Ahmad Khan (1893-1947): Indian political leader.347

Sbafaqat (A) iikA (shafaqah) (jxa): compassion, pity, kindness, 
tenderness. See Ishfaq jUAl, compassion.

M‘ (A) (shafee *)  Qaa): intercessor, mediator. VI ■ ti, L. 
cil iu > "No intercessor [can plead with Him] except after His 
[mission [has been obtained] {surat Yunus 10:3). See Shaafi*  
intercessor. Comp. Shaafi ^ilA, one who cures. Mian Mohammad Shafi

50 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 731.

* Wd., p. 732'.

* See Hardy, P., The Muslims of ^pslj India, p. 242.

* See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 722.

* See Hardy, P., The Muslims of British India, p. 196.
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(1869-1932): Indian political leader.

Shafiq (A) J* » a (shafeeq) (<3^): compassionate, kind-hearted 
affectionate, warm-hearted. See Mushfiq jaa^; Shafuq JjiA.

348 See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 448; Steingass, F., 
Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 768.

348 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 726.

350 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 307.

® The conquest of Sylhet in expansion of Muslim rule in Bengal "is attributed...to the 
■ml and material support which the Muslim troops received from Hadrat Shah Jalal..." 

History of Muslim Civilization in India and Pakistan, p. 133.

B See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 727

®fttt,p.728.

* “Azud was the first ruler in Islam to bear the title shaahanshah." See Hitti, Philip 
[tfstoiyof the Arabs, p. 472.

Shafuq (A) j^ia (jia): compassionate, sympathetic, affectionate. Sec 
Shafeeq jpA; Mushfiq j»a.

Shah (P) dLA (shaah) (abbreviation: Shah <a348 *); king, emperor. "[A] 
title assumed by fakirs.1,349 Originally, the royal title of the kings of 
the Pahlavi dynasty (1925-1979).350 * Shah Abbas: see Abbas. Shah 
Waliullah: see Wali.

Shah Alam (P+A) (J lx a La (shaah ‘aalam): king of the world. 
Shah Alam Bahadur Shah aLa jjLx» *JL c & Lt: Mughal emperor 
(1707-1712).

Shahbaz (P) jL-aLa (shaahbaaz): royal falcon, royal, generous, 
noble.

Shah Jahan (P) a La (shaah jahaari): king of the
world. Mughal emperor (d. 1666) who built the Taj Mahal, 
one of the architectural wonders of the world. See Jahan.

Shah Jalal (P+A) JM?. a La (shaah jalaal) (d. 1340): saint

I buried at Sylhet (Bangladesh).351

I Shah Nawaaz (P) jl*L a (shaah nawaaz): friend of king.

I Shahzada (P) »jlj ^La (shaah zaadah): prince. Sultan Shahzada: 
I Bengal Sultan (1487).

I ihihabuddin (A). See Shihab: Shihabuddin.

<hahadat (A) jjip, (shahaadah) (>< a): testimony, evidence, 
.Wamenta! belief in Islam. Kalima Shahaadat: Al 71 aJI 7 jl j^_aI 

I Lun ftl a^Alj aJ ibjA 7 j "I testify that 
tat is no God except Allah, He is one, He has no partner. I testify that 
if leader Muhammad is his servant and Rasul." Al £□ I « a 7 j

Ijl bl "We will not conceal the testimony of Allah, for 
tai we will commit sin." (surat al-Maa ’idah 5:106).

itahan (P) <jULA (shaahaan): kings; pl. of Shah *L a, king.352 -

Shahan Shah (P) *L a ^LaLa: king of kings.353 Title354 
of royalty in Iran before the revolution in 1979 when Iran 
became an Islamic republic.
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Sliahed (A). See Shaahid.

Shaheen (P). See Shahin.

Shahid (A) (shaheed) witness, martyr in the cause of Islam 
and as such held in very high esteem and honour.353 IjiJ ^jJlj 

j aLr, »I.i f .u 11^ ij.i Il Ijl ajU And those who

355 "(TJhose who are slain in the path of God, in religious war, or die because of other 
specified causes (for instance during pilgrimage) are honoured by the laqab shahid 
‘martyr’." See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 59. "Such are assured a place 
in paradise and are buried in the clothes they were in battle." See Glasse, Cyril, The 
Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 360.

356 See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 196.

357 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 728; Bland,
N., 'On the Muhammadan Science of Interpretation of Dreams', J. of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, XVI, p. 156.

believe in Allah and His Messengers, they are the pious and the martyrs 
in the eye of their Lord." (surat al-Hadeed 57:19). Sayyid al-Shuhada: 
‘the lord among martyrs’ an epithet of Imam Husayn, grandson of 
Muhammad (s) who attained martyrdom in the battle of Karbala.355 356 
See Shaahid uLi. Husain Shaheed Suhrawardy (1893-1963): Prime 
Minister of Bengal and Pakistan.

Shahin357 (P) (shaaheeri): royal white falcon; the beam of
scales.

Shahiq (A) J-aLs. (shaahiq): high, towering, lofty, tall.

Shahir (P) (shaheer) famous, eminent, renowned.

Shahryar (P) friend of the city, i.e. king. The king of The

Male Names

^usandand One Nights narrated by his bride Shahrazaad.358 Son of 
emperor Jahangir.

iiW Shahzada (P). See Shah.

(A). See Shaykh.

Shaikh-ul-lslam (A) yi leader of Islam. Title of 
the highest religious office in Ottoman Turkey.

'hjaat (A) IcL-i (shajaa ‘ah) (^^>): courage, bravery, valour.

(shajee') courageous, bold, brave. See Shuja
Idj courageous.

jteker (A). See Shakir.

(P) JXi (shakeel): well formed, handsome.

Uor (A) (shaakir) (.£-£.): thankful, grateful. Al-Shaakir
JJ, the All-thankful: one of the names of Allah.
1'Allah is All-thankful, All-knowing." (surat al-Baqarah 2:158). 
tilims wish to acknowledge as often as possible their gratefulness to 
Mi far all the bounties He has provided for them in this world. See

itaknr (A) jjli (shakoor) (jS^): thankful, grateful. Al-Shakur 
.All, the All-thankful: one of the names of Allah. ^l-i a -islj

"See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 292.

The word is derived from Arabic. See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English 
^.p.441. ”
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"Allah is All-thankful, All-clement." (surat al-Taghaabun (A:\l). See 
Shaakir ^La.

Abd us Shakur (A) > «<a.II (‘abd al-shakoor): servant of the 
All-thankful.

Shams (A) sun. Al-Shams a II, ‘the Sun’: title of the 91st sura 
of the Qur’an. oIPj cM-I*  J—u^All JjJjJ ijl-JI pl 
bj<a- ^11 otP 6*  "Establish prayers at the sun’s

* See Ahmad, Aziz, An Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 10.

“See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. IV, p. 46.

8 See Glasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 363. Also see 
^ss, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 743.

decline till the darkness of the night, and the recital of the Qur’an at 
dawn. For the recital of the Qur’an is witnessed." (surat Bani Israa’il 
17:78). See Aftab *_»LUI;  Khurshid j*a□,>£.; Mihr

Shams-ud-Din (A) o^aII sun °f the religion (Islam).
Famous poet (d. 1391) of Iran. Shams-ud-Din Ilyas Shah: Bengal 
Sultan (1345-58).

Shams-ud-Dawlah (A) UjaJl a: sun of the kingdom. 
Buwayhid Sultan (982-86).

Shamsher (P) a^a: sword. See Sayf Muhannad

Sharaf (A) <_•^a: nobility, high rank, eminence, distinction, honour, glory, 
dignity. See Karamat L.I_>£; Sharafat LiljA.

Sharaf-ud-Dawlah (A) LIjail _>a: honour of the state.
Buwayhid Sultan (983-9).

Sharaf-ud-Din (A) <_i^a: honour of the religion (Islam).

Sharafat (A) Lil>a (sharaafah) (ci^a): honour, nobleness. See Sharaf 
>-i >A.

jjariat(A)(shari‘ah) (&A): drinking place, divine law, Islamic 
K ^111 »lpl Vj L^Li ^71 L*̂A  .<11 ■!--
;jxiy y "And now We have set you [O Muhammad] on a clear road 
affair] commandment: so follow it, and follow not the whims of those

w not." (surat al-Jaathiyah 45:18).

Shariatullah (A) JU Lu^a (shari‘at allah): divine law of Allah. 
Nineteenth-century Bengali political and religious reformer (1764- 
1M0).360

W (A) yiujA: of or relating to Shariat. Ali Shari‘ati (1933-77): 
teofthemost important social thinkers of twentieth-century Iran.”361

.M (A) uu^a (shareej) ^a): noble, honourable, highborn. 
Originally Sharif referred to "[t]he descendants of the Prophet through his 
Isghler Faatimah and ‘Ali ibn Abi Taalib".362 See Nabeel

Sharif-ud-Din (A) ^xll cljjA: noble (person) of the 
religion (Islam).

iaukat (A). See Shawkat.

Saikat (A) iSjA: power, might, bravery, valour. Shawkat Ali (1873- 
B): Indian political leader who fought for the cause of Muslims in 
^•independent India. He is elder brother of Muhammad Ali (see
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Muhammad).

Shaykh (A) title of a political or spiritual leader of a Muslim
community; chief, head, old man (see surat al-Qasas 28:23).

Sheikh (A). See Shaykh.

Sher (P) _>^-A: lion. An epithet of Khalifa Ali. Sher Ali: Afghan king 
(d.1879).

Sher-e-Khuda (P) laa. _^_a: lion of Khuda (Allah). Epithet of 
Hamza, an uncle of Muhammad (s).

Sher Shah (P) aLl king of the lions. Sher Shah Sue Delhi 
Sultan (1540-45).

Sherif (A). See Sharif.

Shibl (A) J^_a: lion cub. Shibl bin Khaled: a sahaabi. See Shibli.

Shibli (A) nisbah (relation) to Shibl. Shibli Numani: SeeNumani.

Shihab (A) (shihaab) G.^a): flame, meteor, shooting star, star (see 
surat al-Saaffaat 37:10). See Kaukab (f.).

Shihab-ud-Din (A) o^jJI meteor of the religion (Islam).
Twelfth-century philosopher.363 Shihab-ud-Din Shah Jahan: 
Mughal emperor (d.1666).

363 See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 108.

* See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 750.

"See Keller, Reliance of the Traveller, p. 1039.

* See Wortabet, Arabic English Dictionary, p. 297.

50See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 364.

’See Majumdar, R. C., et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 604.

Shikdar (P). See Shiqdar.
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Shiqdar (P) ^i^ia (shiqdaar): land tax collector during the Muslim rule 
in India,* 4 now a family title. Comp. Sikdar j

Shoeb (A). See Shuayb.

Shuayb(A) (shu'ayb): a Prophet (see surat al-A ‘raaf7:88). ‘Amr 
itaShu’ayb: a hadith narrator.365

Shubul* 6 (A) (shubool): lion cubs; pl. of Shibl J-_a.

Shuhrah (A);fame, renown.

Shoja (A) ^LxA (shujaa') a): courageous, bold, brave. A 
mhaabi.361 See Humaam brave.

Shah Shuja (P+A) *la (shaah shujaa*):  son of Mughal 
emperor Shah Jahan.368

Shuja-ud-Din (A) jaaJI ^la.A: brave (person) of the religion 
(Islam).

Shuja‘t (A) iclxA (shu/oa'at) Q^a): courage, boldness, bravery.

Shukr (A) j£a (shukr): thanks, gratitude, gratefulness. See Shukri.
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Shukri369 (A) {shukriyy): thanking and acknowledging

369 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986); Paxton, Evelyn, 
‘Arabic Names’, Asian Affairs, LIX, p. 199 (1972).

370 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 620.

gratefulness to Allah.

Siddiq (A) {siddeeq) (ja—): righteous, very truthful, honest. In the 
Qur’an, Prophet Yusuf (see surat Yusuf 12:46), Prophet Ibrahim (see 
surat Maryam 19:41) and Prophet Idris (see surat Maryam 19:56) are 
mentioned as Siddiq.

Al-Siddiq (A) the truthful. Title of Khalifa Abu
Bakr, the first of the ‘rightly guided’ Khalifas.370

Siddiqullah (A) 4jI {siddiq allah): the truthful (one) to
Allah. An epithet of Prophet Yusuf. i^i "0
Yusuf! [he said] O you truthful one!” {surat Yusuf 12:46).

Siddiqi (A) {siddiqiyy): nisba (relation) through ancestry to the
first Khalifa Abu Bakr al-Siddiq (d.634). Abdur Rahman Siddiqui 
(d.1953): Bengali political leader and editor of Morning News.

Siham (P) {sihaam): arrows; pl. of Sahm

Sikandar (P) Alexander. Sikandar Hayat Khan (1892-1942):
Indian political leader.

Sikandar Shah (P) «»Li. Bengal Sultan (1358-90).

Male Names

^(jar71 (P) jji-: peace keepers. Comp.

Silin (A) fL»: peace. See Silma (f.).

fins (A). See Ibn Sina.

Stan372 (A) (sinaan): spear. Umm Sinan: a sahaabia.

Sinan-ud-Din (A) o^aJI qI ■... {sinaan al-din): spear of the 
religion (Islam).

Sni(A)gl^- (siraaj) (^j—): lamp, light. In the following verse of the 
l^ir’an, Muhammad (s) is described as siraj munir, a shining lamp: 
i' jll Lxljj jjj 1^-*  . » j _«» * I ...-jl L»l * II I
iji- cmL "0 Nabi (prophet), We have sent you as a 
rilness and a bringer of good news and a wamer, and as a summoner to 
ADih by His permission and as a shining lamp." {surat al-Ahz.aab 
3:45-46). See Chirag (P) yMisbah Nibras (f.).

Siraj-ud-Dawlah (A) UjjJI ^1^—: lamp of the state. The last 
independent Nawab of Bengal who fought against Robert Clive at 
the historic Battle of Plassey (1757).

Siraj-ud-Din (A) lamp of the religion (Islam). Siraj-
ud-Din Bahaadur Shaah II: the last Mughal emperor of India

n See Saif-ul-lslam, 'Cataloguing Bengali Muslim Names: problems and possible 
jettons', Librarianship & Archives Administration, UNESCO J. of Information Science, 
lp.38(198O).

n“Spear's point, a name of high antiquity". See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper 
lanes of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 
hint XIII, P-246 (1881).
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Male Names
(1837-58).

Soad (A). See Saad.

Sobhan (A). See Subhan.

Sohel (P). See Suhayl.

Sohrab (P). See Suhrab.

Solaiman (A). See Sulayman.

Subah373 * (A) {subaah): beautiful, graceful.

373 "There are Kuwaiti personal names for the Sheikhs or ruling class in Kuwait, as...
Subaah." See Yassin, M. Aziz F., 'Personal Names Address in Kuwaiti Arabic',
Anthropological Linguistics, XX, p. 54.

Subah-ud-Din (A) ^aJI {subaah al-diri): beautiful
(person) of the religion (Islam).

Subhan (A) j I(subhaan) Q^): praise, glory. Al- 
Subhaan the Glory: one of the names of Allah. Subhaanallloh

Glory to Allah. Subhaana Rabbil ‘Azeem 9J
II Glory to my Lord, the Greatest! Subhaanallahi ‘ammaa yasifun 

L^c "Glorified be Allah above all that they attribute
to Him" {surat al-Mu’minun 23:91).

Abdus Subhan (A) ~:-» xx {‘abd al-subhaari): servant
of the Glory.

Subhi (A): of or relating to Subh. See Subh (f.).

I W (sufiyy): a mystic, someone believing in Sufi
I ^licism. Muhammad al-Sufi.375

I \uliyan (A) oLa- {sufiyaan): ship builder. A sahaabi.316

I \flhail (A). See Suhayl.

Sohayl377 (A) Jxp«: Canopus, the second brightest star in the sky.378
I Suhail bin ‘Amr:379 a sahaabi.

Sohrab (P) J{suhraab): son of the Iranian epic hero Rustam.

Wawardy. See Shahid.

Caiman (A). See Sulayman.

Sulayman (A) jLl.1 {sulaymaan): a Prophet, the biblical Solomon, 
sonof Prophet Dawud. He is renowned for his wisdom granted by Allah 
tai al-Naml 27:15). The Qur’an mentions that he had command over 
jwi and birds, ,^-kJIj Ij <>^1 <>. ji ^i-i ~

"And before Sulayman were marshalled his armies, of jinns and

r‘Originally it was an honorific title; now "a person is simply called Sufi or Sufiyya".
See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 39.

n See Choueiri, Youssef, Islamic Fundamentalism, p. 87.

"See Keller, Reliance of the Trave//er (Translated from the Arabic), p. 1032.

"See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans*,  Journal of 
tv Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 247 (1881).

nSee Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 649.

"See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 172.
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men and birds, and they were all kept in order and ranks." (surat al-Naml 
27:17). Sulayman invited Bilqis (Queen of Sheba) to accept Islam, See 
Bilqis (f.). Sulayman the Magnificent: Ottoman Khalifa (1494-1566).340

Suleyman (A). Sulayman.

Sultan (A) jLKLm. (sultaari): ruler, authority, power.380 381 Title of a 
Muslim king, e.g. Sultan Salah ud-Din. LLkl...

380 "Sulayman was known to his people by the honorific title of al-Qanuni (the 
lawgiver) because of the high esteem in which later generations held the codes which 
bore his name.[...J To Europeans, however, Sulayman was known as the Magnificent, and 
magnificent he was. His court was certainly one of the most resplendent in Eurasia.' See 
Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, pp. 713-14.

381

• "And grant me from your presence a sustaining power." (swot
Bani Israai’l 17:80). See Haakim ^La..

Suud (A) (su'uud) (x&^): pl. of Sa‘d a*-,  good fortune.

T

|fiii(A)^U» (taa’i1') ({jk): obedient, willing (see surat Fuss Hat 
I ll.il). Al-Taai: Abbasid Khalifa (974-91).

I litari (A): Abu Ja‘far Muhammad ibn Jarir Al-Tabari (838-923):
I toous historian382 and commentator on the Qur’an, Jami al-Bayan ft 
I lafsir al-Qur’an which "became a standard work upon which later 
I taiic commentators drew."383 The nisba al-Tabari connects him to 
I to birth place Tabaristan in Persia.

Iibassum (A) smile. Tabassama ?"[Sulayman]
smiled" (rare/ al-Naml 27:19).

hbataba’i. See Allama.

Wazzul (A) (tafaddul) (J-A_i): courteousness, favour, kindness, 
raelicence.

Tafazzul Husayn (A) ~ (tafaddul husayn): favour
of Husayn.

TiHa(A) (Taa Haa): mystic letters at the beginning of surat Ta Ha 
(20:1), from which the sura derives its title. An epithet of Muhammad 
a

See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. IV, p. 135.

206

“Tismonumental work on universal history [Annals of the Apostles and Kings], the 
hl complete one in the Arabic tongue., .begins with the creation of the world and goes 
famtoAH. 302 (915)." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 390.
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men and birds, and they were all kept in order and ranks." (surat al-Nami 
27:17). Sulayman invited Bilqis (Queen of Sheba) to accept Islam. See 
Bilqis (f.). Sulayman the Magnificent: Ottoman Khalifa (1494-1566)?

Suleyman (A). Sulayman.

Sultan (A) (sultaan): ruler, authority, power.380 381 Title of a

380 "Sulayman was known to his people by the honorific title of al-Qanuni (the 
lawgiver) because of the high esteem in which later generations held the codes which 
bore his name.f...] To Europeans, however, Sulayman was known as the Magnificent, and 
magnificent he was. His court was certainly one of the most resplendent in Eurasia.* See 
Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, pp. 713-14.

381 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. IV, p. 135.
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Muslim king, e.g. Sultan Salah ud-Din. hili.., JxJj
• "And grant me from your presence a sustaining power." (surat

Bani Israai’l 17:80). See Haakim ^L*..

Suud (A) (su‘uud) (u^): pl. of Sa‘d .u^., good fortune.

T

fiai (A) (taa’i1) QjM: obedient, willing (see surat Fussilat 
11:11). Al-Taai: Abbasid Khalifa (974-91). ; U *

Tabari (A): Abu Ja‘far Muhammad ibn Jarir Al-Tabari (838-923): 
famous historian382 and commentator on the Qur’an, Jami al-Bayan ft 
Tofsir al-Qur’an which "became a standard work upon which later 
Koranic commentators drew."383 The nisba al-Tabari connects him to 
bis birth place Tabaristan in Persia.

Tabassum (A) (*- mj): smile. Tabassama ^.*11  "[Sulayman]
smiled" (surat al-Naml 27:19).

Tabataba’i. See Allama.

Tafazzul (A) JLap» (tafaddul) (J-ii): courteousness, favour, kindness,
fill

Tafazzul Husayn (A) ...(tafaddul husayn): favour
of Husayn.

TaHa(A)d>(Taa Haa): mystic letters at the beginning of surat Ta Ha 
(20:1), from which the sura derives its title. An epithet of Muhammad

®*His  monumental work on universal history [Annals of the Apostles and Kings], the 
fa complete one in the Arabic tongue...begins with the creation of the world and goes 
dom to A.H. 302 (915)." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 390.
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Tahir (A) >aLL (taahir) G+L)> virtuous, pure.

Al-Tahir (A) ^LkJI: nickname of Abdullah, son384 of 
Muhammad (s), who died in infancy.

384 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 68.

385 See Aziz, Ahmad, An Intellectual History of Islam in India, p. 106.

208

Tahmid (A) (tahmeed) (a-^): praising Allah, saying al-hamdu
li-llaah Ji II.

Tahsin (A) (tahseen) fo >..-)? adornment, ornament, decoration,
embellishment, betterment. Ata Khan Tahsin: eminent eighteenth-century 
Indian writer in Urdu.385 *

Taib (A) (taa’ib) (*-\ h): repentant, penitent. ojjSUJI "Those 
who turn repentant (to Allah)..." (surat al-Tawba 9:112).

Taif (A) ■ vision, spectre.

Taif-ur-Rahman (A) >JI t ■ Ja (taif al-rahmaan)\ vision of the 
Merciful (Allah).

Taisir (A) (taiseer) (_>^f): making easy, facilitating,
simplification.

Taj (A) pls (taaj): crown.

Taj Khan (A+P) jla. lord of Chunar in Bengal (1531).

Taj-ud-Din (A) qjaJI crown of the religion (Islam). Taj- 
ud-Din Ibrahim: king of Central Anatolia (1424).

Taj-uMslam (A) ^X-yi r U: crown of Islam.

[yunmiil (A) (J^): dignity, magnificence, splendour,
pxnnient.

Tajammul Husayn (A) p: adornment of Husayn.

Hr (A) jyi (talaaty being pleasant, agreeable, joy, a
oiiiui...fonn or appearance. "387 Talal I: king of Jordan (1951-2).

[ib (A). Sec Talib.

[item (A). See Talim.

[A (A) Jlk (taalib) G_*U»):  student, seeker, pursuer.

Abu Talib (A) <_JLL ^1: Abu Talib ibn Abd al-Muttalib: See 
Abu.

Idin (A) ^(ta'leem) Q1&): education, instruction.

Idokdar3” (A+P) jLg: small landlord. Originally a title, now 
si as a family name.

lifflim (A) Mki (tameem) ( *3):  well-formed, solid. Ruler in North

It should be noted that Talal J11» means 'ruins*,  while Tilal JJtt (tilaal) is pl. of 
Ifjk, drizzle, dew (see surat al-Baqarah 2: 265).

®See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 817.

"SeeSteingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 309; Saif-ul- 
|‘Cataloguing Bengali Muslim Names: problems and possible solutions*,  UNESCO 

HWorniation Science, II, p. 38 (1980).
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I

Africa (1062-1108). Abu Ruqayya Tamim: a sahaabi™

Tamir (A) (taamir): rich or abounding in dates.

Tamiz (A) (tamyeez) £>**):  distinction, distinguishing, judgment.

Tamiz-ud-Din (A) ^aJI distinction of the religion
(Islam).

Tamjid (A) (tamjeed) (ja^): praise, glorification, extolment.

Tanvir (A) ^^15 (tanweer) G>»): illumination, blossoming.

Tanzil (A) (tanzeel) (J^i): revelation, sending down.
_>JI x>jJI "A revelation of the All-mighty, the Merciful." (jurat 

Ya Sin 36:5).

Tanzil-ur-Rahman (A) ^Jl Ju 313 (tanzil al-rahmaan) 
revelation of the Merciful (Allah).

Taqi (A) ^12 (taqiyy) (^j): Godfearing, devout, pious. IlJI dB 
L.13 jLS LujLx. j-o ^xJI "This is the Jannah [Paradise|
which We grant the Godfearing among Our servants to inherit." (surat 
Maryam 19:63). See Muttaqi Muhammad al-Jawaad Taqi (809-
835): the ninth Imam of the Shi‘ites.390

Taqi-ud-Din (A) Godfearing (person) of the
religion (Islam). Taqi-ud-Din Ahmad ibn Taymiyah: see Ibn

Taymiyah. Takiyeddin: chief astronomer of the Ottoman
Court.3”

[jiib (A) lively, gleeful, merry.

luiq (A) (taariq): morning star, night star (see surat al-Taariq 
|fl-2). M-Tarriq jjUkJl: title of the 86th sura of the Qur’an.

Tariq Ibn Ziyad (A) jLj celebrated general who
invaded Spain bringing it under Muslim rule for eight 
centuries (d.720). Gibraltar (in Arabic, jab al tariq, mountain 
ofTariq), where he landed before conquering Spain, bears his 
name.

Taub (A) «jj> (u»jL): lively, gleeful, merry.

todduq (A) j (ja-o): beneficence, benevolence.

Tasadduq Husayn (A) jbenevolence of Husayn.

[adim (A) (tasleem) Q-L-): greeting, salutation.
ll*,  l.i-j clx. IjL® I"O you who believe! Ask blessings 
i him (Muhammad) and salute him with a worthy salutation." (surat al- 
l^iab 33:56).

Infik (A). See Tawfiq.

Mq (A). See Tawfiq.

Wd (A). See Tawhid.
389 See An-Nawawi, Forty Hadith, p. 44. •

390 See Al-Tabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 207. See Lewis, Bernard, The Middle East, p. 210.
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Tauqir (A). See Tawqir.

Tawfiq (A) j^J^3 (tawfeeq) (&j): prosperity, good luck, good-fortune, 
success (granted by Allah). <iU VI L j "(Shu‘ayb said:] My
success is granted only by Allah." {surat Hud 11:88). Ruler of Egypt 
(1879-92).

jizini-ud-Diii (A) *aJI  glorification of the religion

392 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 68.

"See Gibb, H A R & Kramers, J H., Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 595.

* See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 119. "And from 
'to came Abu Huraira and Tufail..." (Grand Sheikh of Al-Azhar University, ‘Message 
baHs Eminence’in Wee ramant ry, Islamic Jurisprudence, p. xviii).

(Islam).

flunvi See Ashraf

Tawhid (A) (tawheed) (a^. j): belief in the unity of Allah.

Tawqir (A) (tawqeer) CAj): honour, great respect, high regard.

Tawwab (A) «_>l ^3 (tawwaab) (* j^3): merciful, forgiving. Al-Tawwaab 
the All-compassionate: one of the names of Allah. Llj 

_>JI «jI^3JI "I am the most Forgiving, the most Merciful." (surat 
al-Baqarah 2:160). See Ghafur

Abdut Tawwab (A) <_»I*̂3J1  (‘abd al-tawwab): servant of 
the most Forgiving.

Taysir (A). See Taisir.

Tayyib (A) (tayyib) (^±L): good, good-natured, generous,
good-tempered. I >1^-33 Vj "Do not exchange the
bad for the good. " (surat al-Nisaa' 4:2).

Al-Tayyib (A) ^Lkll: nickname of Abdullah,392 * son of 
Muhammad (s) who died in infancy.

Tazim (A) (ta'zeem): glorification, exaltation, honour.

imnidhi (A). See Tirmizi.

fanm (A) (al-tirmidhiyy): Abu Isa Muhammad al-Tirmidhi 
M): author of one of the sahih hadith. "The nisba al-Tirmidhi 
meds him with Tirmidh, a place...where he is said to have died."393

Inb (A). See Turab.

rrfqi (A) JaJ.: diminutive of Tifl Jkk, baby. Al-Tufayl ibn ‘Amr: a 
r'

Inb (A) wlji (turaab): soil, dust. Ixk3 Ji O-*  p<"1 4»l
flU. (ti "Allah created you from dust; then from a sperm- 

fapthen He made you in pairs." (surat Faatir 35:11).

Abu Turab (A) a JJ: a kunya of Khalifa Ali, the fourth 
of the ‘rightly guided’ khalifas, conferred upon him by 
Muhammad (s).
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u

Ubaid (A). See Ubayd

Ubayd (A) a**x  (a*x):  diminutive of Abd a-x, servant, servant of 
lower rank.

395 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 637.

39e It may be noted that ‘Umar* is plural of ‘Umrah’ , meaning ‘minor pilgrimage 
to Makkah’. See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary 
Language, p. 456; Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 866. 
See surat al-Baqarah 2:196.

397 See Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma’ al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names]
(in Arabic), p. 68; Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans',
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, pp. 241-2 (1881).

Ubaydullah (A) -il a^x (‘ubayd allah): lowly servant of 
Allah. Cousin of Muhammad (s).395 Ubayd Allah al-Mahdi 
(909-34): the first Fatimid Khalifa.

Ula (A) (‘ulaa): high rank, prestige, glory. See Rif‘at Uij.

Umar (A) (‘umar): the meaning of ‘Umar’396 is linked with 
‘Aamir’,397 * ‘prosperous, full of life, large, substantial*.  The root word 
umr means ‘life’ (surat Faatir 35:11).

Umar bin al-Khattab (A) « n (d.644): the
second of the ‘rightly guided’ Khalifas (634-44) who earned 
the title al-Faruq (see Faruq). He was one of the ten 
sahaabis to whom Muhammad (s) gave the good news of

I entering into paradise.

I Umar Khayyam (A) ^^x: celebrated Persian poet, author
I ofMfl/yyflZ (c.1048-c.1129).399 See Khayyam.

I fadat (A) Lux.: support. See Imad jLx.

I Umdat-ud-Dawlah400 (A) UjaJI x • support of the
I state.

I fema (A) LLwl (usaamah): lion. Usama ibn Zayd (d.673): a

I faan (‘uthmaan) ibn ‘Affaan (A) □Lix - • the third of the

W guided’ Khalifas (644-56). He married two daughters of 
Jtanad (s), Ruqayya and after her death, Umm Kulthum. He was 
ttdtetensahaabis to whom Muhammad (s) gave the good news of 
storing into paradise.402 Under his guidance the Qur’an was compiled 
aits final form. Usman I: founder (1299-1326) of the Ottoman dynasty

"See Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.

"fljie algebrist'Umar (or Omar) Khayyam, famous in the east for his mathematical 
rings, and in the West for his quatrains..." See Lewis, Bernard, The Middle East, p. 
M

“SeeColebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
teRoyal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 207 (1879).

0 See Riyadh-us-Sa/eheen, vol I, p. 236; Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of 
•Wanmad, p. 497.

’SeeLings, Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.
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Male Names

Uzayr (A) a Prophet (surat al-Tawbah 9:30), tfte

kyhid (A) Aa-b one, unique, matchless. Al-Waahid

One: one of the names of Allah. jL^jlII Jbl >4 "He is

y^the One, the Absolute." (surat al-Zumar 39:4). See Farid

Abdul Waahid (A) (‘abd al-waahid): servant of the
One. Ruler of North Africa and Spain (1224).

faiq (A) (waathiq) j): confident, sure, certain. See Wasiq 
strong. Al-Waasiq (al-waathiq): Abbasid Khalifa 

112-47).

' Wad (A) jjjj (wadood) ( jj): lover, warm-hearted, affectionate. 

Wadud jjjjJl, the All-loving: one of the names of Allah,
"And He is the Forgiving, the All-loving." (surat al- 

85:14).

Abdul Wadud (A) jjjjJI (‘abd al-wadood): servant of the 
All-loving.

J“ (A) (wafaa’iyy) associated with faithfulness,
M loyalty, faith.

L'l'i,

403 "-j-his was the greatest Moslem state of modem times; not only that, but one of the 
most enduring Moslem states of all time. No less than thirty-six sultans, all in the direct 
male line of ‘Uthman, reigned from 1300 to 1922." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the 
Arabs, p. 713.

I $ W yij (^ofiyy) true, trustworthy, reliable, perfect,

' Wete. Comp, adj.: Awfaa more reliable (see surat al-Tawba 

)■ See Salih qJL»; Bair

(wafeeq) (&j): companion, friend. See Rafiq JuJj.
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Wahhab (A) (wahhaab) (^m): donor, grantor. Al-Wahhab
the All-giver: one of the names of Allah. ^1 >11 wj ju 
c^l dil o y l£L. "He

[Sulayman] said: forgive me and bestow on me sovereignty such as shall 
not belong to any after me: For You are the Grantor of bounties [without 
measure]", (surat Saad 38:35).

Abdul Wahhab (A) jux. (‘abd al-wahhab): servant of the
All-giver. Muhammad ibn Abd al-Wahhab (1703-87): founder of 
the Wahhabi movement.404

404 "The most impressive reform of modem times was the violent and austere call to 
primitive purity launched by Muhammad bin ‘Abd al-Wahhab (d. 1792), which arose from 
the emptiness of the Arabian desert and got lost in the superfluities of oil-wealth.' See 
Femandez-Armesto, Felipe, Millennium, p. 563.

405 See Bland, N., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, XVI, p. 155.

Wahid (A) (waheed) (ja.4): unique, matchless, singular. See
Farid a_»>; Waahid j.

Wahid-ud-Din (A) ^jJI y. unique (manifestation) of the 
religion (Islam). Muhammad Wahid-ud-Din: king of Anatolia 
(1918-22).

Wahid-uz-Zaman (A) <jL»^JI y unique (person) of the age.

Waiz (A)405 JLcI j (waa‘iz): admonisher, preacher.

Wajed (A). See Wajid.

Wajid (A) (waajid) (a^.j): finder, lover. Al-Waajid aJjJI, the

fuller, one of the names of Allah.

flijih (A) j (wajeeh) (^j): noble, honoured, well-esteemed, 
jiStrious. LajaII I jj qj 4,
"tfename is Masih, Isa, son of Maryam, high honoured in this world 
el the Hereafter." few Aal ‘Imraan 3:45). |

W (A) (wakeel) (JSj): advocate, representative. Al-Wakeel 
j5jH, the Trustee: one of the names of Allah. j 4»lj
'And Allah is in charge of all things." (swrar Hud 11:12). See Naib

Iffali (A) (w/iyy): guardian, protector, friend, saint. 
.Waliyy ylA the Protector: one of the names of Allah.

hJyljll "He is the Protecting Friend, the Praiseworthy." (surat 
iSmrad 42:28).

Waliullah (A) <al ^Jj (waZi allah): friend of Allah. An epithet 
of Muhammad (s). f <_lf 7 -al ^LJ^I jl
(jjjjaj "Behold! verily the friends of Allah are [those] on whom 
fear [comes] not, nor shall they grieve." (surat Yunus 10:62). 
Bahmanid Sultan in Northern Deccan (India) (1522-25).

Shah Waliullah (P+A) j»l (1703-1762): "the foremost
‘olim of eighteenth-century India"406 and translator of the Qur’an 
io Persian.

(A) jj. (w/ee4) (aJj): newborn, newborn child, nascent, new,

The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. I, p. 2.
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boy, son. Al-Walid jlJ>»: Umayyad khalifa (7O5-715).407

40 "During the reigns of al-Walid and Hisham the Islamic empire reached its greatest 
expansion, stretching from the shores of the Atlantic Ocean and the Pyrenes to the Indus 
and the confines of China-an extent hardly rivalled in ancient times and surpassed in 
modern times only by the British and Russian empires." See Hitti, Philip K., History of 

the Arabs, p. 206.

Waqar (A) jLij (waqaar) (jij): majesty, dignity, veneration, xj l. 
ijLij y "What is the matter with you that you are not
conscious of Allah’s majesty...?" (surat Nuh 71:13). Waqar al-Mulfc a 
title of honour.

Waris (A) £»_>! j (waarith) (<±»jj): heir, inheritor, successor. Al-Waaris 
jljJI, the Inheritor: one of the names of Allah. j|

Ciilj b> Y "And [remember]
Zakariya, when he cried to his Lord: My Lord! Leave me not childless, 
though You are the best of inheritors." (surat al-Anbiyaa' 21:89).

Wasi (A) (waasi‘) (^j): broad-minded, liberal, learned, scholarly. 
Al-Waasi*  ^>JI, the All-embracing: one of the names of Allah. <jl 
f. Jx. £—1 -il "Allah is All-embracing, All-knowing." (surat al-Baqarah 
2:115).

Abdul Wasi (A) I ^Jl o-lx. (abd al-waasi*):  servant of the
All-embracing.

Wasim (A) — - (waseem) (^j): handsome.

Wasim-ud-Din (A) o^jJI y. handsome (person) of the 
religion (Islam). |

I Male Names

I .> (watheeq) (j\$): solid, strong, secure. See Waasiq 

I con^denL
I
I (wazeer) Gjj): minister, vizier (see surat al-Furqaan
0 (A)

J®
,.u - , (mlaayah)-. custody, guardianship.

-
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Yahya (A) (yahyaa): a Prophet, the biblical John, son of ^0-. 
Zakariya. h »<*>  11 ^3-0 3^ ma&j "Jj

Zakariya and Yahya and ‘Isa and Ilyaas. Each one [of them] was of 
righteous." (surat al-An ‘aam 6:85).

liar**  (A) jLu (yasaar) (>-«): prosperity, wealth, affluence, ease. 
JeclMaisara^H (f.).

I'«n (A) y-j (ya seen): the opening letters of the first verse of surat Ya 
Jw (36:1). An epithet of Muhammad (s).

laar (A) (yaasir): easy. ‘Ammar bin Yasir: a sahaabi.

I’oasstf (A). See Yusuf.

Yamin (A) 3^ (yameen) (^) (f.): right, right side, right hand. 
’’...for the companions of the right-hand." (see suratal.

Waaqi'ah 56:38).

Yaqub (A) (ya ‘qoob): a Prophet, the biblical Jacob, son of
Prophet Ishaq. L-l. I d Lxjj "We
bestowed on him (Ibrahim) Ishaq (as a son) and Yaqub [as a grandson] 
and each one of them We made a Prophet." (surat Maryam 19:49).

Yaqut (A) 0^3 U (yaaqoot): ruby, sapphire, topaz (see surat al- 
Rahmaan 55:58).

(A) happiness.

Abul Yumn (A) father of happiness.

Ibdus (A) a Prophet, the biblical Jonah. Yunus title of the
Iftb sura of the Qur’an. He is known as Zu-n Noon (dhu al-Noon), 
lord of the fish’. The Qur’an narrates that he was swallowed by a big 
fii and later rescued by the grace of Allah. (See surat al-Anbiyaa ’ 
21:87-88). jd-o-dl oAw ub "And Yunus was one among 
those sent [by Us]." (surat al-Saffat 37:139).

I'rai (A) (yasriy): easy. See Yasir.
Yaqzan (A) (yaqzaan) (-kia): vigilant, awake, on the alert. Ruler
in Western Algeria (907-9).

Yar (P) _>L*  (yaar): friend.

Shahr yar (P) _>Lj See Shahryar.

Yar Muhammad (P+A) friend of Muhammad (s).

Vosuf (AJcl-jj: a Prophet, the biblical Joseph, son of Prophet Yaqub 
(seesuratal-An'aam 6:84). Yusuf ■. title of the 12th sura of the
Qur’an. This sura relates that Prophet Yusuf while an infant told his 
father, Prophet Yaqub that he had dreamt that eleven stars, the sun and
the n had prostrated before him (12:4). This sura also tells how the

"This name is not recommended by the Prophet (s). Narrated by Muslim: "Do not 
mme your boy Yasaar, norRabaah, nor Nujayh; nor Aflah..." See Sabiq, Sayyid, Fiqh us- 
M vol. IV, p. 311.
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wife of Aziz (Zulaykha) was smitten by his beauty. See Jamal (m.); 
Malak (m.); Zulaykha (f.).

Abu Yusuf (A) (735-795): one of the chief pupils
of Imam Abu Hanifa who became chief judge during the 
Abbasid regime.

z
^u'r (A) jjLL distinct, manifest, plain, clear. Al-Zaahir 
m the Evident: one of the names of Allah, (see surat al-Hadeed 
$ Comp. Zahir helper.

AWuzZaahir (A) ^LkJl jux. (‘abd al-zaahir): servant of 
the Evident

Muhammad Zaahir Shaah (A+P) ©Li. Afghan king
(1933).

iiid (A) dilj (zaa’id): increasing, exceeding, excessive, growing, 
spins.

hAi (A) (zajhy). See Zaki

Mr (A) S victory. See Nasr

Zafarullah (A) al >J® (zafar allah): victory of Allah.

Mr (A) >lt> (zaafir) (>it): victorious, triumphant, winner, conqueror. 
See Ghalib JU; Muzaffar >11®-.; Muntasir Al-Zafir: Fatimid
Mifa (1149-54).

hgMul (A) (zaglool): young pigeon. Sa‘d Zaghlul (d.1927): 
Aptian nationalist leader.

&td (A). See Zahid.
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Zahi (A) ^b (zaahii) (>ij): beautiful, brilliant, glowing.

Zahid (A) o^b (zaahid) (a^ j): devout, ascetic.

Zahir (A) (zaheer) helper, supporter, protector, patron.
eUj aju» j "And furthermore the angels are his

[Muhammad’s] helpers." (surat al-Tahreem 66:4). Comp. Zaahir ^11, 
distinct. Zahir Shah: king of Afghanistan (1933-73).

Zahir-ud-Din (A) ^aJI helper of the religion (Islam).
Zahir-ud-Din Babur (d.1530): founder of the Mughal empire.

I Zahir-ud-Dawlah409 (A) UjaJI helper of the state.

' Zahin (A) <>*̂3  (dhaheeri) (o-aj): sagacious, ingenious.

Zahur (A) Cm-M: prominent,, high.

Zaid (A). See Zayd.

Zaim (A) j (za ‘eem): leader, Chief.

Zaim-ud-Din (A) Orflll j.' leader of the religion (Islam).

Zain (A). See Zayn.

Zakaai (A) j (dhakaa ’iyy): intelligent, bright, brilliant.

Zakaria (A) (zakariyaa): a Prophet, the biblical Zachariah and

0er of Prophet Yahya (see surat Maryam 19:7).

for (A). See Zakir.

Zaki(A) ^3 (zakiyy): pure, chaste, sinless. 1^1 J Li
$ LMi <dJ "He said: I am only a Messenger of your Lord, to 
rive you [Maryam] a son most pure." (surat Maryam 19:19). See Zaaki

Comp. Zaki (dhakiyy) ’^j, intelligent, bright, brilliant.

Zakiy-ud-Din (A) jaaJI pure (person) of the religion 
(Islam).

Zakir (A) _£lj (dhaakir) (j£ j): one who glorifies or eulogises Allah.

’ juen who remember Allah much and women who remember, Allah has 
spared for them maghfira (forgiveness) and a vast reward. ” (surat al- 
1W 33:35). Zakir Husain410 (1897-1969): Vice-President of India 
(1962-67).

Zaman (A) <jL.j (zamaan): time, age, era.

Nur-uz-Zaman (A) jL-jJI light of the age.

Shams-uz-Zaman (A) oL>>ll a: sun of the age.

Zaman Shah (A+P) alA uL.j: king of the age. King of 
Afghanistan (1793-1800).

^®il(A) (zameefy. companion, friend. See Rafeeq

408 See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', Journald 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 207 (1879).
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Such names are improper on the ground that a Muslim glorifies only Allah.
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Zamir (A) (dameer) (_>—i): heart, mind, conscience.

Zamir-ud-Din (A) ouaJI (damir al-diri): heart of the 
religion (Islam).

Zarif (A) (zareef) (<_i^Ji): elegant, witty, graceful.

Zayan (A) 3U3 (zayaari) (3^3): beautiful, graceful.

Zayd411 (A) ^3: growth, increase, increment, addition. Zayd ibn 
Harisa (haarithah)'. adopted son of Muhammad (s) (see surat al-Ahzaab 
33:37). Comp. Zaaid ^13: increasing.

411 When Zayd al-Khayl came to pay allegiance to Muhammad (s), "(t]he Prophet then 
changed the name of his guest from Zayd al-Khayl (meaning literally, ‘increase of horses') 
to Zayd al-Khayr (’increase of goodness’). See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life al 
Muhammad, p. 431.

412 He was the court poet of Yusuf Shah (1474-81) and the author of flasu/Mjay 
(Victory of the Prophet). See Aziz, Ahmad, An Intellectual History of Islam, p. 113.

413 See APTabatabai, Allamah Sayyid Muhammad Husayn, Shi'ite Islam, p. 201.

Zaydan (A) (zaydaan): growth and increase.

Zayn (A) <3^3: beautiful, pretty, beauty, grace.

Zayn-ud-Din (A) 0^3: grace of the religion (Islam). Sultan
of Egypt (1295-97); a Bengali poet.412

Zayn-ul-Abidin (A) ^ubJI 3^3: ornament of the worshippers 
(of Allah). Title of Imam Sajjad, son of Imam Husayn and the 
fourth Imam of the Shi‘ites.413

Male Names

^bin (P) j (zhobeeri): kind of spear.414

0)A^(diyaa’) G>->): light, glow, illumination. Jjua. ^jdl 
lj^uaAII "He [Allah] it is who has made the sun a [source of] 

light." (surat Yunus 10:5). See Nur

Zia-ud-Din (A) a^dl (diaa*  al-diri): light of the religion 
(Islam). ZiauddinBami (1282-1356): famous historian, who wrote 
on Muslim rule in India, author of Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahid5

Zia-uI-Haqq (A) joJI (diaa*  al-haqq): light of the 
Truth (Allah). Muhammad Zia ul-Haq (d.1988): President of 
Pakistan (1978-88) who "moved towards establishing a ‘truly 
Islamic order’ in Pakistan."416

Zia-ur-Rahman (A) 3^._>JI (diaa*  al-rahmaari): light
of the most Gracious (Allah). Ziaur Rahman (d.1981): 
President of Bangladesh who "made Islam the first basic 
principle of the Constitution."417

Zfod (A). See Ziyad.

Zhi (A) (dhihniyy): intellectual, cerebral.

ZiH(A) jt: shadow, shade.

228

*"See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 637.

15 See Majumdar, R. C., et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 271.

"* See Encyclopedia of the Third World, vol. II, p. 1472.

m See Encyclopedia of the Third World, vol. I, p. 115.
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Zill Allah418 (A) Al JL: shadow of Allah.

418 See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 

the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 215 (1879).

419 See Haykal, Muhammad Husayn, The Life of Muhammad, p. 83; Keller, Reliance

of the Traveller, p. 643. "[H]e is one of the ten to whom Paradise was promised by
Muhammad (s)’. See Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 660.

Zill-ur-Rah man (A) _>JI JL (zill al-rahmaan): shadow
of the Merciful (Allah), i.e. Khalifa (vicegerent) of Allah.

Ziyad (A) jU j (ziyaad) (±>y): increase, addition, surplus. Ziyad bin 
Naim: a sahaabi.

Ziyada (A) (ziyaadah) (a^j): increase, addition, surplus,
superabundance. See Faiz (faid): Ziyada

Ziyadatullah (A) Al (ziyaadat allah): surplus
bestowed by Allah.

Ziyan (A) (ziyaari) (<>j): ornament, decoration. See Zinat e.5 
(f.).

Zoha (A). See Zuha (duhaa).

Zubair (A). See Zubayr.

Zubayr (A) diminutive of Zubrah ssmall piece of iron.

Al-Zubayr ibn al-‘Awwaam (A) *1  >>Jl <>*
(d.656): cousin of Muhammad (s) who was the fifth convert 
to Islam.419

^(A)^ (duhaa): forenoon. Al-Dhuaa .All: title of the 93rd 
id of the Qur an. I al ct 1^*  * I1

Oithe day when they behold it, it will be as if they had tarried but for 
inetting or the morning thereof." (surat al-Naazi‘aat 79:46).

Shams-uz-Zuha (A) o - - •* (shams al-duhaa): sun of the
forenoon.

lihair W jsaj: small flower.

fr(A) (_>+£.): fame, splendour, emergence. See Zuhur (f.). 
.q).Zuhur flowers.

Zuhur-ul-Islam (A) yi fame of Islam.

MGqar420 (A). See Zulfaqar. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto (1928-79): President 
Wl-73) and Prime Minister (1973-78) of Pakistan. See Zulfaqar.

talfaqar (A) jlikll jj (dhu al-faqaar): the cleaver of vertebrae.421 
iprispl offaqaarah, spine.422 Name of the sword of Muhammad

mysterious two-edged sword Dhu’l-fiqar is not only used as a proper name.” 
hScMnvnel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 34. See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper 
tool the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

XL p. 210 (1879).

c See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 183.

c See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 934; Cowan, 
■ifcnfed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 723.
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(s) which was inherited by Khalifa Ali.423 See Zulfiqar.

Zul Qarnayn424 (A) _>1JI (dhu al-qamayn) "owner of the two
horns" i.e. world conqueror. A king of ancient times (see surat al-Kahf 
18:83). King of Anatolia (1152-62).

Zu-n Noon (A) (dhu al-noon): ‘Lord of the fish’, an epithet
of Prophet Yunus who was swallowed by a big fish and later rescued by 
the grace of Allah (see surat al-Anbiyaa’ 21:87-88). Well-known 
Egyptian Sufi (796-859); king of Anatolia (1142).

A

. (aalaa’): pl. of ^J,1 benefit, favour, blessing.
xlj il I"Remember (all) the bounties of your 

that you may be successful" (surat al-A ‘raafl:69).

(A) jJL (’aalam) (flc): world; sing, of ‘Aalameen o-UU. 
jjluj j x«Jl "Praise be to Allah, Lord of the worlds." (surat 
jfaniiliali 1:2). See Dunya Ljj. Comp. Alam ^Jx, flag. See Aalam 

il

Aalam Ara (A+P) IJ ^Jlc (‘aalam aaraa): adorning the world.

Ub (A). See Aaliya.

liyi(A). UL (‘aaliyah): high, tall, towering, lofty, exalted, high- 
atiiig, sublime, superior, excellent; fem. of Aali.

nina (A) L.I (aaminah): mother of Muhammad (s). Comp. Amina 
<J,tmstworthy.

423 See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 183; Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper 
Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland, XI, p. 210 (1879).

424 "Popular opinion identifies Zul Qamain with Alexander the Great." See Ali, Yusuf, 
The Holy Qur’an, p. 845, n. 2428. "In the case of Dhu'l Kamein, possessor of the two 
horns, which appears in the Koran, is supposed to apply to Alexander the Great, but it 
was also borne by other princes." See Colebrooke, T. E.» 'On the Proper Names of the 
Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p 
212 (1879).-

Ilmira (A) i^lt (‘aamirah) (_>^£.): prosperous, full of life, large, 
itatial; fem. of ‘Aamir.

* (A). See Aqiba luU.

* (A) mu (‘aaqilah): wise, judicious, intelligent, prudent; fem.

.^Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language,
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of Aaqil. Comp. Aqila ZLsx, the best

Aarifa (A) Xijlx (‘aarifahy learned, expert, authority; fem. of Aarif. 
See Areefa Xiu^c, learned.

Abeda (A). See Abida.

Abida (A) 5a_»lx. (‘aabidah): worshipper, adorer, devout; fem. of Abid. 
See Abid (m.).

Abir (A) (‘abeer) G-x): fragrance, aroma, scent, perfume
composed of musk, sandal-wood, and rose-water. See Ambarin

Abla (A) iLm ('ablahy well-rounded, perfectly formed, a woman 
possessing a beautiful figure.

Adala (A) 5JI ax. (‘adaalahy justice.

Adiba (A) X^jf (‘adeebahy polite, well-mannered, well-bred, 
courteous, polished, writer; fem. of Adib.

Adila (A) XbLc (‘aadilahy. honest, upright, righteous; fem. of Adil.

Afaf (A) uJLkx. (‘afaaf) ( J*):  chastity, purity, honesty, righteousness, 
modesty, decency.

Afia (A) i-jJLc (‘aafiyah) (j-i*):  good health, vigour, vitality.

Afifa (A) < < kc. (‘afeefah): chaste, virtuous, honest, righteous, upright, 
decent; fem. of Afif.

Afkar (A) Liil (afkaary. pl. of Fikr _>£j, intellect, thought.

| Female Names

I Ifian (A) jjiul (afnaan): pl. of Fann <>i, variety and Fanan 
Ihiocb, twig, aliil bljj "Of spreading branches." (surat al- 
I ttazn 55:48)

hti(A) bu (afrady. whitish red.2

lirah (A) >1 (afraahy. pl. of Farah c^1, joy, happiness.

.Ifiio (?) (afreen): praise, lucky.

ita (?) illuminated.

ta (?) bj>l (afrozaa): burning, polishing.

liana (P) gLJI (afsaana): fable, fiction, romance.

Ihr (P) j-jl: crown.

Afsar Ara (P) IJ adorning the crown.

Ud (P) I jil (afzaa): increase, augmentation.3

l«barid (A) .ujLil (aghaareed) (j$£): pl. of Ugrudah 
Ming, song.

.Ighsaii (A) ol—it (aghsaari) pl. of Ghusn branch, twig.

W(A) Jlx»l (ahdaaf) pl. of Hadaf aim, goal, target.

'See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 856.

p. 82.
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Ahlam (A) (ahlaam) QuU.): pl. of Hulm dream.

Aida (A). See Ayda.

Ain (A). See Ayn.

Aisha (A) Ls&U. (‘aa’ishah) living, well-off, well-to-do,
prosperous. Aisha (d.678): wife of Muhammad (s) and daughter of 
Khalifa Abu Bakr, known as Umm al-Mumineen 3^2. jJI (Mother 
of the Faithful) and a transmitter of many hadith.

Akhtar (P) .psJ: star, good luck.

Akifa (A) iiSlx. (‘aakifa) (c^x): devoted to, dedicated to; fem. of Akif. 
See Akif (m.).

Alhan (A) ol^Jl (alhaan): melody.

Alia (A). See Aliya.

Alifa (A) LlJI (aleefah): friendly, sociable, amicable; fem. of Alif.

Aliya (A) (‘aliyyah): high, lofty, sublime; fem. of Ali. See Ali 
(m.). Comp. Alyaa tL_lx, sky. Al-‘Aliyya b. Ayfa’: a sahaabia.

Aliyya (A). See Aliya.

Almas (A) (almaasah): diamond.

Altaaf (A) cJLkJl (altaaf)'. pl. of Lutf < >kl, kindness.

Alyaa’ (A) *Ldx  (‘alyaa’) (^lx): heaven(s), sky, sublimity, lofty- 

4 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
'emesin Jordan', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 94 (1986).

‘SeeSteingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 98.

too?- Alia Cu, high.

(A) JUl (aamaal) (J—I): pl. of Amal jJ, hope, expectation.

I^WjJ (J-.I); hope, expectation; sing, of Amaal JUL See Raja 
4>hope.

w*  (A) obi (amaan) trust, safety, protection, tranquillity,
pccof mind, calmness. See Aman (m).

taat (A) obiJ (amaanaat) (&J): pl. of Amanah isL.1, trust, 
ipit. l^Ul JI oUL.yi Ijjp ol -fil jl ’’Allah
anmands you that you restore trusts to their owners." (surat al-Nisaa’

tai(A) jL.1 (amaanii): pl. of Umniyah LaA wish, aspiration, 
tope. See Amani (P).

tai (P) yilai (amoami): security, trust.4 5 See Amani (A).

Im (A) Li (amah): female slave, servant, j-a
KjL 'A believing slave girl is better than an idolatress." (surat al- 
i^arah 2:221). See Kaniz 3^, female slave.

Amat-ul-Islam (A) fM-yi 01: (female) servant of Islam.

Amat-ul-Karim (A) ^>£11 ul (amat al-karim): (female) 
servant of the most Generous.
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Amatullah (A) Ji I id (amat allah): (female) servant of Allah. 

Ambara (A) 3(anbarah): perfume, ambergris; fem. of Ambar. 

Ambarin (A) u^xix- (anbareen): perfumed.

Ameera (A) 3(ameerah) G-J): princess 
Ameer (m.).

; fem. of Ameer. See

Amina (A) (ameenah) G>»l): trustworthy, honest; fem. of Amin 
See Amin (m.). Comp. Aamina

Amira (A). See Ameera Aamira 3

Amjaad (A) a La—I (d^.): pl. of Majd xau, glory, honour. Comp. 
Amjad a^_J, more glorious. See Amjad (m.).

Amna (A) Il.1 G>J) (amnah): safety.

Amra (A) 3(‘amrah): "any covering for the head, as a crown, 
tiara..."6 ‘Amra bint Abdur Rahman: a sahaabia.

8 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionaiy, p. 867.

7 Ibid., p. 868.

8 Ibid., p. 870.

Anadil (A) JjLx (‘anaadil): pl.7 8 of Andalib nightingale.

le (‘andaleeb) nightingale; sing, of Anadil JjU-1Andalib (A) 
See Bulbul

L (A) Lull (aneesah): friendly, sociable, intimate friend; fem. of

(A) H11 Najm star.

^an (P) faS assembly.

Anjuman Ara (P) IJ adorning the assembly.

1101 (A) fLui (ansaam): pl. of Nasam breath, breath of life,

jiifaar (A) jlpl Gjs): rays of light; pl. of Nur Comp.
10 jpl, brighter. See Anwar (m.).

(A) UU (‘aaqibah): result, consequence. 1x3Lx.
fo Allah rests the end of all affairs." (surat al-Hajj 22:41).

In (P) I J (ma): adorning.

Husn-e-Ara (A+P) IJ : adorning the beauty.

Jahan Ara (P) IJ adorning the world. Jahanara Begam: 
daughter of Mughal emperor Shah Jahan, well known for her 
piety.'0

(‘areefah) (□_>£): learned, expert, authority; fem. of

’See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 
W5.

■
See Majumdar, R. C. et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 477.
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Areef. See Aarifa UjU, learned.

Arifa (A). See Aarifa UjU; Areefa

Arij (A) gaj (areej): fragrance, aroma, sweet smell, scent, perfume.

Arjumand (P) .r, J: excellent, beloved, noble.

Arjumand Banu (P) noble princess.

Arzu (P) (aarzuy. wish, hope, love. See Arzu (m.). See Munya 
Murad al(m.).

Asar (A) jbt (aathaar): pl. of Asar _£! (athar) sign, mark, trace, 
-al j jliF ^Jl Jiili "Look, then, at 

the prints of Allah’s mercy, how He revives the earth after its death." 
(surat al-Rum 30:50).

Ashraf (A) >4.1 (<_•>2.) nobler, more honourable; comp. adj. of
Sharif ^>4..

Ashraf Jahan (A+P) *-i >4.1; the noblest of the world.

" See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 62; Siddiq, 
Wammad Sayed, The Blessed Women of Islam, p. 6; Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper 
Hames of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

W..XIII, p. 268 (1881).
It should be noted that the Prophet (s) changed the name of a sahaabia from 

tyyatoMuti'a.'Her name was ‘Asiyya (rebel) and the Messenger of Allah renamed her 
Ufa (obedient).' SeeSa'd, Muhammad Ibn, The Women of Madina, p. 239.

’ See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Ines in Jordan*, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 94 (1986).

“See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 164.

Ashwaq (A) jl>4.1 (ashwaaq): pl. of Shawq longing, desire, wish.

Asia (A). See Asiya.

Asila (A) ILul (atheelah) (J^l): highborn, of noble origin. See Asila 
highborn.

Asila (A) (aseelah): of noble origin, highborn, pure, pristine; fem. 
of Asil See Asila ILil (atheelah), highborn.

(‘aasimahy. protector, guardian; fem. of Asim. See

yin (m-)-

(A) Jj-sl (atheerah): honoured, chosen, preferred; fem. of Asir 

1^).

yp (A) LJ (aasiyah): firm, powerful. Wife of Fir‘awn.11 The 
Ijtf’an mentions that she took care of Prophet Musa in his infancy but 
$ not refer to her by name. She was very virtuous and prayed to

M daix ^1 "My Lord! build for me a
near you in Paradise." (surat al-Tahrim 66:11).

bma (A) (asmaa) (>—): higher, more exalted, more sublime, 
oore eminent; comp. adj. of Saami See Saami (m.). Comp.
Asmaa’ »kJ names; ‘Asmaa chaste. See Ulya lfk, higher.

bmaa’12 (A) »L^.l (asmaa’): pl. of Ism I, name. <1
"All beautiful names belong to Him [Allah]." (surat al-Hashr 

$24). Daughter of Khalifa Abu Bakr.13 Comp. Asma higher;
‘Asmaa chaste.

kaa(A)»UA£ (‘asmaa’) chaste, virtuous, precious, valuable,
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excellent;14 * fem. of Comp. Asma higher; Asmaa’.i^j

14 See Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A
617.

names.

Asman (P) (asmaan): heaven, sky.

Asmani (P) (asmaanii): heavenly, divine.

Asra (A) I to travel by night, to make someone travel by
night. Asra refers to the night journey of Muhammad (s) to the seven 
heavens. See Israa’ *l> —J (m.).

k Atia (A). See Atiya.

Atifa (A) J-i-Llx. (‘aatifah): compassion, affection, kindness; fem. of 
Atif.

Atika (A) lislx (‘aatikah): clear, pure. 
Muttalib, grandfather of Muhammad (s).

15 Daughter of Abd al- 

Comp. Atiqa Upx, noble.
Ill

"‘Atika bint Zaid (d.672), a woman famous for her beauty, intelligence, 
and poetic ability."16

Atiqa (A) (‘ateeqah): ancient, noble; fem. of Atiq. See Atiq
(m.). Comp. Atika ISsLx, clear.

Atira (A) lx. (‘aatirah): fragrant, aromatic, perfumed.

Dictionary of M~

L (A): cAr (‘atiyyah) (^kx): gift, present. Umm ‘Atiyyah: a 
ILto.17 See Inam fl*ij;  Nawal Jl^», gift.

L (A). See Atiya.

l^(A)jll£ (attar): perfumer.

m(A) JjU (aloof): affectionate, kind hearted, compassionate, loving.

jintf (A) dlljr (awaatij) (<. kkx): pl. of Aatifa likLx, affection, 
kpassion, kindness, feeling.

|iii(A)ijiL (‘aa’idah) (j^x): returning, visitor.

M (A). See Umm: Umm Ayman.

wWte ('ay»): source, spring (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:13).

Ajn-on-Nahr (A) ^^di 3^: source of the spring.

to (A) jUjf pl. of Zahrah 5j-ay, flower, blossom. Comp,
torfm.).

to (A) LL (‘azeemah) (^kx): magnificent, glorious; fem. of 
See Azim (m.).

W ijjjx (‘azeezah): noble, honourable, illustrious, highly 
M dearly loved, beloved; fem. of Aziz. See Aziz (m.)

16 Ibid., p. 589.

18 See Ahmed, Leila, Women and Gender in Islam, p. 76. l^£j^S|^/e/?een’Vo1,*’p'402, Siddiqi, Muhammad Saeed, The Blessed
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Azra (A) (‘adhraay virgin, maiden. ”[H]eroine of the 1
romance of Wamiq and ‘Adhra."18 0Ve

Azwa (A) {adwaay. pl. of Zau (dau) light, splendour
limelight. r’

Azza (A) (‘azzah): young female deer, female fawn.

18 See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 43.

Female Names

B

(baari'ah) Q^): originator; fem. of Baari‘. See 

^^(badaa’i1)-. pl. of Badia‘ ku*  wonder, marvel.

(A) Iuaj (baJee‘ah) Qaj): wonder, marvel; sing, of Badaa’i*  

B full moon.

Uadr-ud-Din (A) JI jaz full moon of the religion
(Islam). Badr al-Din Lu’lu’: see Lulu.

Badr-un-Nisa (A) tL«JI jj_»: full moon of the women.

Ljjah1’ (A) Ljjj: full moon-like.

to (A) (bahaa ’) (j+j): beauty, glory, splendour, magnificence.

far(P) (bahaar): spring, blossom.

Bahar Banu (P) y>U blooming princess.

See Bahiya.

M. Aziz F., ‘Personal Names Address in Kuwaiti Arabic’ 
p^'Wcs, XX, pa 55.
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Bahija (A) (baheejahy glad, happy, joyful, delighted, delightful, 
cheerful; fem. of Bahij.

Bahira (A) (baahirahy. brilliant, superb, magnificent, gorgeous, 
spectacular; fem. of Bahir.

Bahiya (A) (bahiyyah)-. beautiful, brilliant, elegant, radiant, pretty, 
charming; fem. of Bahi

Bahiyya (A). See Bahiya.

Bahja (A) (bahjahy. splendour, magnificence, pomp, joy,
happiness. z

Baiza (A) (baidaa’) (^i^y. white, bright, brilliant, innocent,pure; 
fem. of Abyad \ II "white thread" (surat al-Baqarah
2:187).

Bajila (A) XL>? (bajeelah) honoured, dignified, highly regarded.

(baraa'im): pl. of Bur‘um blossom, bud.

^b(A)^ (barakah) (d^): blessing; sing, of Barakat 
Barakat (m.). Name of Umm Ayman (see Umm).

tfisahaabia.
Baraka bint

$(A) (baraa ’ah) (^): innocence, guiltlessness.

tfi(A)&>?(taree’a/i): innocent, blameless, guiltless, sound; fem. 
/Hi’ 

[jiiajA). See Baaria UjL.

ijnqa (A) ill(barraqah): bright, brilliant, shining, sparkling, 
icing; fem. of Barraq.

1 (A) (bashaam): a fragrant shrub.21

20 "Balqis, the queen of Sheba." See Memissi, F., The Forgotten Queens of Islam, 
p. 43. "Balkis", see Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 268 (1881).
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Min (k) (basheerah) (^): bringer of good news; fem. of 
jfc See Bashir (m.).

Bakhita (P) (bakheetahy. lucky, fortunate; fem. of Bakhit.
to (A) U.L (baasimah): smiler, smiling; fem. of Basim.

Balqis20 (A). See Bilqis.

Banafsaj (A) p violet, flower.

(baseerah) Ch-m): sagacious, endowed with insight; 
lofBasir. See Basir (m.).

Banu (P) (baanu): princess, lady, Mrs.

hia (A) ulLu (bassaamah): smiling; fem. of Bassam.

^Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 188.
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Female Names

Batul (A) {batooV): virgin, maiden. An epithet of Maryam, mother 
of Prophet ‘Isa (Jesus), and of Fatima, daughter of Muhammad (s).

Begam, Begum22 (P) -X#: honorific title, queen, lady of rank.

22 "The Turkish ladies are usually called Begums." See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the 
Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great 
Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 276. (1881),.

23 See Ali, Yusuf Ali, The Holy Qur'an, n. 3264.

24 "The Bible tells us that the Queen of Sheba (in modem Yemen) came to visit 
Solomon, attracted by his representation for wisdom." See Armstrong, Karen, Jerusalem: 
One City Three faiths, p. 47.

Benazir (P+A) {benazeer): matchless, unique.

ij|(P) : nightingale. See Andalib (A) ■ J.ik,.

hud. blossom; sing, of Baraim ^l

(A) iiA# (buthaina): diminutive of Basna (bathnah) 
woman.

Bibi (P) {beebee)‘. lady of rank, an horrific title used at the end of 
a woman’s name in the Indian sub-continent, no more in common use. 
See Pari.

Bilqis (A) ■ I ? {bilqees): Queen of Sheba known as Bilqis in the
Arabian tradition.23 While the Qur’an does not mention her by name, 
it relates that Prophet Sulayman sent a letter to her by means of a bird, 
the Hudhud, inviting her to submit to Allah.24 Upon receiving the 
letter, she says: ^Jl f...alIj j' -■1 - ul "It is
from Sulayman, and is: [as follows]: In the name of Allah, Most 
Gracious, Most Merciful." {surat al-Naml 27:30). Accepting the true 
religion (Islam), she said: (2)1 a j 1 1^.1 j ^>1 wj

* 11 "My Lord! I have indeed wronged myself, and I submit |in 
Islam], with Sulayman to Allah, the Lord of the worlds." (surat al-Naml 
27:44). See Sulayman (m.).

Budur (A) {budoor): pl. of Badr ja., full moon.

^n(A) (bushraa) Qa#): good news, glad tidings. c^jJI 
Ji /J t^-dl JLaJI ^^aJI I^P-J

who believe and keep their duty [to Allah], for them are good 
in the life of this world’ and in the Hereafter." {surat Yunus

0). Bushra bint Mulayl: a sahaabia. See Bishara (m.).

m (A) jlLuj: garden.
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D

Dahlia (A) <J_>j (dahliyah)'. dahlia (flower). See Dalia Ub.

Daiba (A) (daa’ibah): diligent, industrious.

Dalal (A) J Vj (daZoaZ): coquetry, pampering.25

25 See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 

p. 223.

26 See Memissi, Fatima, The Forgotten Queens of Islam, p. 105.

Dalia (A) LJIj (daaliyaa). Set Dahlia.

Dalila (A) J-LJj (daleelah): guide, model, leader; fem. of Dalil. See 
Dalil (m.).

Danesh (P) (daanesfi): wisdom, learning.

Danesh Ara (P) l_>r endowed with wisdom, learning.

Dara (A) 5_>Ij (daarah) Gjj): halo. Comp. Dara (P) (m.).

Daria (A) (daariyah) : learned, knowing.

Daulat (A) ZJjj (dawlah) (Jjj): wealth, empire, state, power.

Daulat Khatun (A+P) □ j^la. cJjj "The fourteenth 
sovereign of the Bani Khurshid dynasty... acceded to the 
throne in 1316."26

(dawhah): lofty tree.

heart, mind.

Dilara (P) IJ Jx "Beloved; a sweetheart; name of the wife
of Dara, and mother of Roshang (Roxana)."27

Dildar (P) JJj (dildaar): holder of the heart. Wife of
Mughal emperor Babur.28

Dilruba (A) LJj (dilrubaa): heart-ravishing, a beloved 
object

Dilshad (P) jLaJj (dilshaad): of happy heart, happy, glad.
Dilshad Khatun: wife of Sultan of Iraq.29

iia(A)Uj (deema) Qjj): "An incessant gentle rain unaccompanied 
dfind, thunder, or lightning."30

fa(k)^(duhaa): forenoon. Al-Duhaa .All: title of the 93rd 
wrfthe Qur’an.

’See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 531.

1 See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
feftjyalAsiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 277 (1881).

1 ’Mention is made in Sir G. Ousely’s work of a beautiful and learned lady, the wife 
iteSifan of the Arabian Irak, in the eighth century of the Hejra, Who studied the art 
i^.vAlh her husband under Selman of Sava." Ibid., XI, p. 237 (1879).

’ See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 553; 
stows rain*,  see Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modern Written 

fc.p.303.
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Duma (A). See Dunya.

Dunya (A) U»j (dunyaa): world, earth, UJI :|3g
jUI VllMi Sja.Sfl "Our Lord! Give to us in the world
that which is good and in the Hereafter that which is good, and guard us 
from the doom of fire." (surat al-Baqarah 2:201). See Aalam ^Ju, 
world.

Durr (A) jj (durr): pearls. Shajarat al-Durr: the tree of pearls. See 
Shajarat al-Durr

Durra (A) Xjj (durrah): pearl. A sahaabia.

[ Durriya (A) (durriyyah): glittering, sparkling, twinkling, brilliant 
J (set surat al-Nur 24:35).

Durriyya (A). See Durriya.

F

(faa’W0: victorious, triumphant, successful; fem. of

See Faaiz (m.).

Liba (A) L. jli (faarihah): happy, glad, delighted, cheerful, joyful; 
Lof Faarih. See Fariha happy.

[Blin (A) (j3li beautiful, pretty, attractive, glamorous,

rivaling, ravishing.

jluliiia (A) tali (faatinah) fem. of Faatin. See Faatin (f.) 

[ilia (A) Ljli (/aarfiyaA): redeemer, ransomer; fem. of Fadi.

[rib (A). See Fazila.

tana (A) (faheemah) (^p): intelligent, judicious, learned, 
nfile- fem. of Faheem.

Iiihama (A) LLp (fahaamah) (^p): very intelligent, very 
adsstanding. See Fahima Up; Faheema u.p.

a (A) up (fahimah) (*+*):  quick-witted, sharp-witted; fem. of
See Faheema

h(A)j4i: intellect, intelligence, insight.

FabmAra (A+P) IJ -p': adorned with intellect, intelligent.
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Fahmida (P) (fahmeeda): intelligent, judicious.
(A) r>: j°y» haPPiness’ delight. See Farha Bishr

Faida (A) ZaiLi (faa’idah) (a-j): benefit, advantage, gain, worth, 
welfare; fem. of Faid.

Faiqa (A) Uili (faa’iqah) (j>i): excellent, outstanding, distinguished, 
superior, ascendant; fem. of Faiq.

Fajr (A) dawn, rise, beginning, start. See Fajr (m.); Sabiha; Subh.

Fakhar (A) (fakhaar): honour, pride, glory.

Fakhr (A) glory, pride, honour.

Fakhr-un-Nisa31 (A) U II glory of the women.

3’ See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of

the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 274 (1881).

Fakhriya (A) (fakhriyyah): proud (for noble cause); fem. of
Fakhri.

Falak (A) olli: orbit, sky, celestial sphere. JJJI jla ^111 jjj 
uj-: ‘dis >^5JIj (j“ -*11 j jL<aJIj "It is He who created
the night and the day, and the sun and the moon. They float each in an 
orbit." {surat al-Anbiyaa’ 21:33). See Sama sky.

Faliha (A) irJLi (faalihah): fortunate, lucky, successful, prosperous; j 
fem. ofFalih. 1

Faqiha (A) (faqeehah): jurist, scholar in fiqh (Islamic 1
jurisprudence); fem. of Faqih. I

L(A)k>(MwA): gladness, happiness, delight. See Farah £

(farhaanah'): glad, happy, cheerful, delighted; fem. 
pi til w?

L’fA)^ (farhii): glad, happy.

(faari'ah): tall, towering, lofty, high; fem. of Fari. Al- 
L'tia/iaahia.

(fareedah.) (jjJ): unique, matchless; fem. of Farid.

Hi(A)U> (farihah): happy, glad, joyful.

mu (P) <ilj> (farzaanah): wise, learned.

mi(A)u^ (faseehah) eloquent, fluent; well-spoken; fem. 
IB See Fasih (m.).

(fathiyyah): one who wins victory after victory;

® (A) UzLi (faatihah) (gli): opening, introduction, dawn, first. 
MzAUiLJI: title of the first sura of the Qur’an.

® (A) UU daughter of Muhammad (s) and wife of

Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, 'A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 83 (1986).
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Fahmida (P) (fahmeeda)'. intelligent, judicious.

Faida (A) SaiLi (faa’idah) (a*A):  benefit, advantage, gain, worth 
welfare; fem. of Faid.

31 See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 

the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 274 (1881).

Faiqa (A) iliLA (faa ’iqah) excellent, outstanding, distinguished
superior, ascendant; fem. of Faiq.

Fajr (A) dawn, rise, beginning, start. See Fajr (m.); Sabiha; Subh.

Fakbar (A) jLkJ (fakhaar\. honour, pride, glory.

Fakhr (A) _>=»_•: glory, pride, honour.

Fakhr-un-Nisa31 (A) J ...’JI glory of the women.

Fakhriya (A) (fakhriyyahy. proud (for noble cause); fem. of
Fakhri.

Falak (A) «dU: orbit, sky, celestial sphere. JJJI jla ^ill 
6jj (jM-aAllj "It is He who created
the night and the day, and the sun and the moon. They float each in an 
orbit." (surat al-Anbiyaa’ 21:33). See Sama sky. .

Faliha (A) i_=JLi (faalihahy. fortunate, lucky, successful, prosperous; 
fem. of Falih.

Faqiha (A) q.u (faqeehah): jurist, scholar in fiqh (Islamic 
jurisprudence); fem. of Faqih.

(A) c>: j°y, happiness, delight. See Farha ^i; Bishr

r
Li(A)u>i (farhah): gladness, happiness, delight. See Farah

Liana (A) tL.> (farhaanah): glad, happy, cheerful, delighted; fem. 

Mria.

/ (A) (farhii): glad, happy.

lifij(A)Ujlj (faari'ah): tall, towering, lofty, high; fem. of Fari. Al- 
a sahaabia.

l|iriii(A) *4ji  (fareedah) (□ >i): unique, matchless; fem. of Farid.

into (A) Uji (farihah): happy, glad, joyful.

:irona (P) (farzaanah): wise, learned.

(faseehah) (^i): eloquent, fluent, well-spoken; fem.
i Fisih. See Fasih (m.).

Mya (A) ILxii (fathiyyah): one who wins victory after victory;
ii of Fathi.

'tito (A) Uill tfaatihah) (gii): opening, introduction, dawn, first. 
Wkh LGlill: title of the first sura of the Qur’an.

lim (A) LLli (faatimah): daughter of Muhammad (s) and wife of

1 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, 'A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
'rarJorian', Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 83 (1986).
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Khalifa Ali known as Sayyadat al-Nisaa’ (the Chief of Women) ” 
Fatimid dynasty ruled North Africa, and then Egypt and Syria 
1171, claiming to be descendants of Muhammad (s) through his (k? 

Fatimah.

Fattana (A) Xilii (fattaanahy. extremely beautiful, char^. 
captivator. ”

Fauziya (A). See Fawziya.

Fawz (A) victory, triumph, success, winning, achievement See 
Fawz (m.).

Fawziya (A) (fawziyyah) triumphant, victorious; fem. of
Fawzi.

Fawziyya (A). See Fawziya.

Fayza (A). See Faaiza.

Fazila (A) (faadilah) (J-aJ): virtuous, honest, excellent, superior,
kind, outstanding, eminent, learned; fem. of Fazil (fadil). A sahaabia.

Fazila (A) (fadeelah) (J-Ai): high degree of excellence, virtue,
merit. See Hasana 4.; Fazila LLaL# (faadila).

Fazilat-un-Nisa (A) J ...ill < I. .a i: excellence of the women.

(A) (fiddah): silver. pUcJI ^lill
^J| 4_JxlJlj ... A-t II O-° 6^,111 IaII t»l *.  ■ II j *.  . II j
jj fLu¥lj "Beautified for mankind is love of the joys [that 

from women and offspring, heaped-up hoards of gold and silver; 
^branded [with their mark] and cattle and land." (see surat Aal 
Mn 3: 14).

(A) L.I> (firaasah): insight, vision, acumen.

[Abus (A) yujj>: paradise, heaven. IIo*  
olia. CmIS otaJLudl "Those who believe and do 

n-d works, the gardens of paradise are waiting for their welcome." 
Juul fll-Ko/if 18:107). SeeJannat.

•
Firdausi (A) (firdausiyy): heavenly. See Firdausi (m.) 

lifuza (P) turquoise, a bright greenish-blue colour.

linizi (P) victorious, glorious, of the colour of the turquoise.

Inada (A) ijiyi (/»’adah): heart; fem. of Fuad. See Fuad (m.)

faun (A) <jjii (fimoon) (ji): variety, art.

tan (P) ubj>: luminous, radiant.

33 Muhammad (s) said to his daughter: “Thou art the highest of the women ollie 
people of Paradise, excepting only the Virgin Mary, daughter of‘Imran.’ Seeing, 

Martin, Muhammad, p. 329.
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G

Ghaania (A) (ghaaniyah)'. beauty, beautiful girl, pretty girl.

Ghada (A) SjU. (ghaadah) (xfx): delicate young girl, beautiful young 
woman, youthful and beautiful woman.

Ghadir (A) (ghadeer): brook, rivulet, small stream.

Ghaida (A) (ghaidaa*)  (jliI): delicate, soft. See Naima lull

Ghalia (A) i-JLc. (ghaaliyah): precious, priceless, valuable, dear, 
beloved.

Ghaliba (A) idle (ghaalibah): conqueror, victor, winner; fem. of 
Ghalib. See Ghalib (m.).

Ghania (A). See Ghaniya.

Ghaniya (A) I ; k. (ghaniyyah): rich, wealthy, prosperous; fem. of 
Ghani. See Ghani (m.). Comp. Ghaania Loll, beauty.

Ghazal (A) JI>L: gazelle, deer.

Ghazala34 (A) UI52: gazelle, deer. "[A] number of khariji women 

won renown for their prowess in battle, among them Ghazala, who

al-Hajjaj in a duel/"3

(A) (ghinan): affluence, opulence, prosperity, satisfaction, 
^unent. Comp., Ghinaa’ *Ui,  singing.

(A) Xi: singing, song. Comp. Ghina affluence.

^ufran (A) (ghufraari) (>ii): pardon, forgiveness. See 
>ufan (m.).

flrnsn (A) branch, twig; sing, of Ghusun

Ghusun (A) (ghusoon): pl. of Ghusn branch, twig.

Gul (P) ji: flower, rose.

Gul Badan (P+A) jxuK: beautiful body resembling rose.
Daughter (d. 1603) of Babur, founder of the Mughal empire.36

Gul Bahar (P) jl^ rose spring.

Gul Barg (P) rose petal.

Gulistan (P) jliudS: rose garden.

Gul-izar (P+A) Jix. jS: rosy-cheeked.

Gul Rana (P) beautiful delicate scented rose.

34 See Abd-el-Jawad, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 86 (1986).

1 See Ahmed, Leila, Women and Gender in Islam, p. 71.

MSee Majumdar, R C., et al., An Advanced History of India, p. 572.
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Gul Rang (P) dLj rose-coloured.
Female Names

Gul-ru (P) j£: rosy-faced.

Gul Rukh (P) r j rose-face.

Gulshan (P) I<: rose garden.

Gulzaar (P) JjlS: rose garden.

Gulab (P) (gulaab): rosewater.

H

I gufiza (A) (haafizahy. honorific title of a woman who has
lensed the whole of the Qur’an, guardian, protector; fem. of Haafiz. 
Lxu L« -,-?11 oLkiL*.  oliili oLULzJLi "So the righteous 
I fliitn are obedient, guarding in secret that which Allah has guarded." 
lyffnttf/Wirafl'4:34).

kjlima (A) ULx (haalimah)- dreamer, visionary. Comp. Halima 
uJi, patient

Hnmeda (A). See Haamida.

taida (A) (haamidah): praiser (of Allah); fem. of Haamid. 
jee Haamid (m.).

Saarisa (A) iijU. (haarithah): cultivator; fem. of Haaris (haarith).

Habiba (A) (habeebahy beloved, darling, sweetheart; fem. of 
Mb. See Mahbuba Umm Habibah: wife of Muhammad (s).
ktUmm.

I Waya (A) Un (hadaayaa): pl. of Hadiyya a, gift, present.

I Mia (A) LjU (haadiyah): leader, guide; fem. of Hadi. See 
Hadi (m.). ' ‘ :

I HIM ||| (hadeel)’. cooing of a pigeon.

iLu (hadiyyah): gift, present; sing, of Hadaya
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Female Names

Hafeza (A). See Haafiza.

Haffafa (A) (Jiaffafah): glittering, shining, thin, peacefill, genti.
wind.37 38

37 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1501-2.

38 See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 251.

39 Ibid. p. 24.

40 "On the same day that ‘Abdullah married Aminah, his father'Abd al MuttaH) married
a cousin of hers named Halah." Ibid, p. 46.

"See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 49.

’See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

hty XIII, p. 238.

"See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 473.

* See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

XIII, p. 277.

Hafiza (A) (hafeezah): guardian, protector; fem. of Hafiz, See
Hafiz (m.). ■/*■•/#

Hafsa (A) (hafsah): wife of Muhammad (s);3g daughter of
Khalifa ‘Umar.

Haifa (A). See Hayfa •Liuja.

Hajar39 (A) (haajar)’. wife of Prophet Ibrahim and mother of
Prophet Ismail.

Hakeema (A) (hakeemahy. wise, sage, judicious, prudent; fem.
of Hakeem. A sahaabia. See Hakeem (m.).

Hala (A) ZJLa (haalahy. halo, ring, glory.
grandfather of Muhammad (s).40 See Dara (A).

Ha lima (A) (haleemah): patient, tolerant; fem. of Halim. See
Halim (m.); Saabira sComp. Haalima ULx, dreamer.

Female Names

jilima al-Sa‘diyyah: foster mother of Muhammad (s).41 *

jimama (A) Ll^. (hamaamah): dove, pigeon. Daughter of Khalifa 
,Bakr.

Ha (A) (hamdah): praise, laudation of Allah; fem. of Hamd.

Hamdan42 (A) ^Ix^. (hamdaari): much praise. A tribe in Arabia.43 
IkHamdaani dynasty ruled al-Jazira and Syria from 905 to 1004.

Hameda (A). See Haamida.

taida (A) (hameedah): praised, commended, praiseworthy, 
•lendable; fem. of Hamid. See Hamid (m.); Mahmuda
taida Banu Begum: mother of Mughal emperor Akbar.44

Hana(A) (hanaa"): happiness, bliss.

taaan (A) Jbi (<>.): compassion, affection, love, tenderness, warm 
leatedness. sl 3a. —? L»
Is(jISj ilijj LJ Ulla.j "[And it was said to his son]: O 
Yahya! Hold fast the Book. And We gave him wisdom when a child, 
«dcompassion from our presence, and purity; and he was devout."
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Female Names
Female Names

(surat Maryam 19:12-13). Comp. Hannan uCa, compasma,^

Hania (A). See Haniya.

Hani fa (A) (haneefah): true, one of true faith, upright; fem
Hanif. See Hanif (m.).

Hanin (A) (haneen): desire, longing.

Haniya (A) a (haniyyah): pleasant. Hanii'an "comfortably"(anj 

al-Mursalaat 77:43).

Hanna (A) (hannah) ( compassion, sympathy, pity. Moth 
of Maryam.45

4S See Siddiq, Muhammad Sayed, The Blessed Women of Islam, p. I 'Are fl 
English, French, and German form...of the Hebrew female name Han/ia He IGal las 

favoured me (i.e. with a child)’. This is the name bome in the Bible by the mated 
Samuel, and according to non-biblical tradition also by the mother of lheVmUr/' 
See Hanks & Hodges, A Dictionary of First Names, p. 21.

Hanun (A) (Jhanooriy. compassionate, merciful, affectionate,taida- 
hearted, soft hearted.

Hanuna (A) isa. (hunoonah): compassionate; fem. of Hanun. Set 
Hanun (f.).

Hasana (A) i•.... -»■ (hasanah) (jgood deed, kind act, favour,sis. 
of Hasanaat ol~. Umm Sharabil Hasana: asahaabia. Seeta
(m.); Fazila (fadeelah).

Hasiba (A) < „... (haseebah): highborn, respected, noble; fem ol
Hasib. See Hasib (m.); Nabila sl.».

gasifa (A) — (haseefah): judicious, wise, prudent, sagacious; fem. 
ofHasif. See Hakeema *«■<->.

Hana (A) (haseenah): well-fortified, guarded, chaste, virtuous.

Hasna (A) (hasnaa’) (j ~ )• beauty, beautiful woman, See

Hussana tLua.. Comp. Hasna chaste. * ' 

(hasnaay. chaste, virtuous, modest. Comp. Hasna

tana (A) hlLux (hassanah): beautiful woman, sweetheart.

ta (A) Jja. (Jiawwaa’): Eve, wife of Adam, mother of mankind.

Biwa’ bint Zayd: a sahoohia.

Bays’ (A) tLa. (hayaa*):  shyness, bashfulness, coyness, modesty.

Bara (A) »U. (hayaah) (^x): life. See Hayat (m.). Comp. Haya 
I Lx, shyness.

I Ayn-ul-Hayat (A) iLaJI 6±x.: fountain of life.

I Hajfa (A) (haifaa’) (uk^): slender, slim.

I Haar (P) Jya: kind of nightingale.

| Haama (A) ujU. (haazimah): firm, energetic, judicious, discreet, 
I pradenr: fem. of Hazim.

Hm (A). See Hinna.
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Female Names

Hafeza (A). See Haafiza.

Haffafa (A)
wind.37

37 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1501-2.

38 See Haykal, M H., 777© Life of Muhammad, p. 251.

39/b/d. p. 24. ' ' ' ' ;

40 "On the same day that ‘Abdullah married Aminah, his father ‘Abd al MuttaB>mamed
a cousin of hers named Halah." ibid., p. 46.

Hafiza (A)
Hafiz (m.).

Hafsa (A) 
Khalifa ‘Umar.

(haffafahy. glittering, shining, thjn

(hafeezahy. guardian, protector; fem, of.

(hafsahy wife of Muhammad (s);’

Haifa (A). See Hayfa J

Hajar37 38 39 (A) (haajar): wife of Prophet Ibrahim and ido^
Prophet Ismail.

is?Hakeema (A) (hakeemah): wise, sage, judicious, prudent;

of Hakeem. A sahaabia. See Hakeem (m.).

Hala (A) JJLa (haalahy halo, ring, glory. Wife of Abdul Mui®, 
grandfather of Muhammad (s).40 See Dara (A).

Halima (A) (haleemahy patient, tolerant; fem. of Halim. See
Halim (m.); Saabira sComp. Haalima LJL., dreamer.

Female Names

Brlima al-Sa'diyyah: foster mother of Muhammad (s).41

| Bimama (A) (hamaamah): dove, pigeon. Daughter of Khalifa 
' Ata Bakr.

flfflda (A) iux (hamdah): praise, laudation of Allah; fem. of Hamd. 
See Hand (m.).

Hamdan42 (A) (hamdaariy much praise. A tribe in Arabia.43 
IbeHamdaani dynasty ruled al-Jazira and Syria from 905 to 1004.

Hweda (A). See Haamida.

Bamida (A) (hameedah): praised, commended, praiseworthy, 
amendable; fem. of Hamid. See Hamid (m.); Mahmuda Saa.
Hamida Banu Begum: mother of Mughal emperor Akbar.44

Hina (A) Ju (hanaa’): happiness, bliss.

Hanaan (A) (<>.): compassion, affection, love, tenderness, warm
teaitedness. ^^Ji s is. ^ — 2 L»

qKj ilSjj LJ LUo.j "[And it was said to his son]: O
Yahya! Hold fast the Book. And We gave him wisdom when a child, 
sd compassion from our presence, and purity; and he was devout."

" See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 49.

4 See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 
M, XIII, p. 238.

’SeeHaykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 473.

* See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 
tad XIII, p. 277.
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Female Names

Hafeza (A). See Haafiza.

Haffafa (A) iilLu (haffafahy. glittering, shining, thin, peacefill n 
wind.37 38 ’

37 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1501-2.

38 See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 251. -

39 Ibid. p. 24. '

40 "On the same day that 'Abdullah married Aminah, his father 'Abd al Muttalib married
a cousin of hers named Halah." Ibid., p. 46.

Female Names

jilima al-Sa‘diyyah: foster mother of Muhammad (s).41

Uunama (A) (hamaamahy dove, pigeon. Daughter of Khalifa 
fa Bakr.

Hafiza (A) Lt
Hafiz (m.).

{hafeezah}'. guardian, protector; fem. of Hafiz
9imda (A) Lux (hamdah): praise, laudation of Allah; fem. of Hamd. 
SeeHamd (m.).

Hafsa (A) (hafsah): wife of Muhammad (s);M daughter d
Khalifa ‘Umar.

Haifa (A). See Hay fa U

Hajar39 (A) (haajar): wife of Prophet Ibrahim and mother of 
Prophet Ismail.

Hakeema (A) (hakeemah): wise, sage, judicious, prudent; fem.
of Hakeem. A sahaabia. See Hakeem (m.).

Hala (A) JJL*  (haalah): halo, ring, glory.
grandfather of Muhammad (s).40 See Dara (A).

Halima (A) (haleemah): patient, tolerant; fem. of Halim. See
Halim (m.); Saabira SComp. Haalima LJLa., dreamer.

Snodan42 (A) (hamdaany. much praise. A tribe in Arabia.43 
fit Hamdaani dynasty ruled al-Jazira and Syria from 905 to 1004.

Simtda (A). See Haamida.

Smida (A) (hameedah): praised, commended, praiseworthy, 
xcunendable; fem. of Hamid. See Hamid (m.); Mahmuda Sa j ~ - 
Einiida Banu Begum: mother of Mughal emperor Akbar.44

Sua(A)»Li (homza’): happiness, bliss.

flaaan (A) ulix (<>.): compassion, affection, love, tenderness, warm 
iarttdness. II «_

6- blia-j "[And it was said to his son]: O 
Mya! Hold fast the Book. And We gave him wisdom when a child, 
al compassion from our presence, and purity; and he was devout."

"See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 49.

’See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

XIII, p. 238.

"See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 473.

* See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

XIII, p. 277.
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Female Names

Hafeza (A). See Haafiza.

Haifa fa (A) Zills
wind.37

-*  (haffafah): glittering, shining, thin, pe^

Hafiza (A) Zk^
Hafiz (m.).

(hafeezah): guardian, protector; fem. of

37 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 15014

38 See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 251.

39 Ibid. p. 24.

40 "On the same day that 'Abdullah married Aminah, his father'Abd al Muttafe 
a cousin of hers named Halah." ibid., p. 46.

41 See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 49.

0 See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

Mnd, XIII, p. 238.

*’ See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 473.

“ See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

XIII, p. 277.

Female Names

Halima al-Sa‘diyyah: foster mother of Muhammad (s).41

Hamama (A) uLx (hamaamah): dove, pigeon. Daughter of Khalifa 
Ata Bakr.

Hafsa (A) (hafsah): wife of Muhammad (s),-31
Khalifa ‘Umar.

Haifa (A). See Hayfa ~i >

Hamda (A) s<u®. (hamdah): praise, laudation of Allah; fem. of Hamd. 
See Hamd (m.).

Hamdan42 (A) jia^o. (hamdaan): much praise. A tribe in Arabia.43 
The Hamdaani dynasty ruled al-Jazira and Syria from 905 to 1004.

Hameda (A). See Haamida.

Hajar39 (A) (haajar)’. wife of Prophet Ibrahim and motet
Prophet Ismail.

Hamida (A) (hameedah): praised, commended, praiseworthy, 
commendable; fem. of Hamid. See Hamid (m.); Mahmuda Sa
Hamida Banu Begum: mother of Mughal emperor Akbar.44

Hakeema (A) Z—X-k (hakeemah): wise, sage, judicious, prudent; fei 
of Hakeem. A sahaabia. See Hakeem (m.).

Hala (A) ZJL*  (haalah): halo, ring, glory. Wife of Abdul MM 
grandfather of Muhammad (s).40 See Dara (A).

Halima (A) Ujk (haleemah): patient, tolerant; fem. of Halim, fc 
Halim (m.); Saabira * Comp. Haalima ZJU, dreamer.

Hana (A) (hanaa’): happiness, bliss.

Hanaan (A) yU®. (<>.): compassion, affection, love, tenderness, warm 
beartedness. s ^ClSJI Is. —U
ls olij ilSjj lid (> Lil®.j "[And it was said to his son]: O 
Yahya! Hold fast the Book. And We gave him wisdom when a child, 
and compassion from our presence, and purity; and he was devout."
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Female Names

Hafeza (A). Sec Haafiza.

Haff^fa (A) ULke (haffttfahy glittering, shining, thin, peaceful gentle

Female Names

Hilima al-Sa‘diyyah: foster mother of Muhammad (s).41

37 See Steingass, F.. A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1501-2,

38 See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 251.

39 /b/d. p. 24.

40 "On the same day that ‘Abdullah married Aminah. his father ‘Abd al Muttalib married 

a cousin of hers named Halah." Ibid, p. 46.

flamama (A) (hamaamahy dove, pigeon. Daughter of Khalifa 
Ata Bakr.

Hafiza (A) 
Hafiz (m.).

(hafeezahy. guardian, protector; fem. of Hafiz. See Hamda (A) Xx^a. (hamdah): praise, laudation of Allah; fem. of Hamd. 
See Hamd (m.).

Hafsa (A) (hafsah): wife of Muhammad (s);M daughter of
Khalifa ‘Umar. •

Hamdan42 (A) (hamdaari): much praise. A tribe in Arabia.43 
JteHamdaani dynasty ruled al-Jazira and Syria from 905 to 1004.

Haifa (A). See Hayfa -1 <• *

Hajar37 38 39 (A) (haajar): wife of Prophet Ibrahim and mother of
Prophet Ismail.

Hakeema (A) (Jiakeemah): wise, sage, judicious, prudent; fem
of Hakeem. A sahaabia. See Hakeem (m.).

Hala (A) (haalah): halo, ring, glory. Wife of Abdul Muttalib, 
grandfather of Muhammad (s).40 See Dara (A).

Halima (A) (Jhaleemah): patient, tolerant; fem. of Halim. See
Halim (m.); Saabira sComp. Haalima LJU., dreamer.

Hameda (A). See Haamida.

Hamida (A) x.ij (hameedah): praised, commended, praiseworthy, 
commendable; fem. of Hamid. See Hamid (m.); Mahmuda
Hamida Banu Begum: mother of Mughal emperor Akbar.44

Haoa(A)»lLb (hanaay happiness, bliss.

Hanaan (A) («>.): compassion, affection, love, tenderness, warm
heartedness. U— ^-Jl ..i~< ti xa.

xlSy$ L»jJ Ulia.j "[And it was said to his son]: d
Yahya! Hold fast the Book. And We gave him wisdom when a child, 
and compassion from our presence, and purity; and he was devout."

See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 49.

’ See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 
hfend, XIII, p. 238.

4 See Haykal, M H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 473.

4 See Colebrooke, T E., Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and 

XIII, p. 277.
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Female Names
Female Names

(surat Maryam 19:12-13). Comp. Hannan compassionate (m.).

Hania (A). See Haniya.

Hanifa (A) (haneefah): true, one of true faith, upright; fem. of
Hanif. See Hanif (m.).

Hanin (A) (haneen): desire, longing.

Haniya (A) < \; a (haniyyah): pleasant. Hanii’an "comfortably" (sural 
al-Mursalaat 77:43).

Hanna (A) (hannah) ( 5^.): compassion, sympathy, pity. Mother 
of Maryam.45

45 See Siddiq, Muhammad Sayed, The Blessed Women of Islam, p. 7. 'Anne (f) 
English, French, and German form...of the Hebrew female name Hanna 'He (God) has 
favoured me (i.e. with a child)'. This is the name borne in the Bible by the mother ol 
Samuel, and according to non-biblical tradition also by the mother of the Virgin Mary.' 
See Hanks & Hodges, A Dictionary of First Names, p. 21.

Hanun (A) (hanoori): compassionate, merciful, affectionate, tender
hearted, soft hearted.

Hanuna (A) >1^. (hanoonahy compassionate; fem. of Hanun. See
Hanun (f.).

Hasana (A) * • - - (hasanah) (<>—^.): good deed, kind act, favour; sing, 
of Hasanaat Umm Sharabil Hasana: a sahaabia. See Hasanat
(m.); Fazila <1,. Jk i (fadeelah).

Hasiba (A) * - - (haseebahy highborn, respected, noble; fem. of 
Hasib. See Hasib (m.); Nabila iKp.

iiMifs(A) (haseefah): judicious, wise, prudent, sagacious; fem. 
yHasif. See Hakeema LuU

^jna (A) <4-^. (haseenah): well-fortified, guarded, chaste, virtuous.

Hasna (A) (hasnaa’)
Hussana

j ..^): beauty, beautiful woman, See 
Comp. Hasna ^1 • -—., chaste.

L-oux (hasnaa’y chaste, virtuous, modest. Comp. Hasna Hasna (A) 
,U, beauty.

1 (hassanah): beautiful woman, sweetheart.

flaw (A) (hawwaay. Eve, wife of Adam, mother of mankind. 
Ham’ bint Zayd: a sahaabia.

tbya’(A)»La. (hayaa’): shyness, bashfulness, coyness, modesty.

Haya (A) iLx (hayaah) (^): life. See Hayat (m.). Comp. Haya 
>U, shyness.

Ayn-ul-Hayat (A) si^JI fountain of life.

M)fa (A) (haifaa ’) (m*̂):  slender, slim.

fear(P) kind of nightingale.

^ma (A) ujLx (haazimah): firm, energetic, judicious, discreet, 

fem. of Hazim.

• See Hinna.
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Female Names

Hiba (A) (hibah): gift.

Hikma (A) (hikmah); wisdom. See Hikmat (mJ.

Hilal (A) jXa (hilaal): crescent, new moon. See Hilal (m.).

Hinna (A) (hinna’): henna, camphor.46

48 See Madina, M Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Languages 

174.

47 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol. IV, p. 45. Also 
see Ahmed, Leila, Women and Gender in Islam, p. 174.

48 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 491.

Hishma (A) (hishmahy modesty, bashfiilness, decency, decorum. 
See Ihtisham cla^i (m.).

Hiyam (A) (hiyaam) love, passion.

Huda (A) right guidance, right path. See Huda (m.). Huda al-
Sha‘rawi (1879-1947): president (1919) of the women’s branch of the 
Wafd party in Egypt. "[I]n 1947, the Egyptian state awarded Sha'rawi its 
highest decoration"47 in recognition for her services for establishing 
women’s rights.

Hum air a (A). See Humayra.

Humayda (A) : praised; fem. of Humayd.

Humayra (A) J(humayraa’): of red colour.48 Name of Aisha,

Female Names

flfe of Muhammad (s).49

Haniya (A) (hurriyyah): freedom, liberty.

flusayna (A) (husaynah): diminutive of Husn beauty. See
Husn.

Hoshayma (A) * 
modesty. See Hishma.

(hushaymahy diminutive of Hishma

Husn (A) beauty, gracefulness, prettiness. "Their beauty"
(jurat al-Ahzaab 33:52). See Malaha beauty.

Husn-e-Ara (A+P) l_>l p-- • adorned with beauty.

Husna (A) a(husnaa) G>-^): more beautiful, kindness, good 
outcome; fem. of Ahsan L^
The most beautiful names belong to Allah. So call on him by them." 
(jurat al-A 'raaf 7:180). See Ahsan (m.).

Hosni (A) — (husnii): possessing beauty.

Husniya (A) (husniyyahy. possessing beauty.

Hussana (A) * - - (hussanah) (j.«-».): beauty, beautiful woman. See
Htsna

Huzuz (A) Jijka. (huzoozy. pl. of Hazz Ja^, fortune, good luck.

“See Siddiq, Muhammad Sayed, The Blessed Women of Islam, p. 26.

9 See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 

P. 156.
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Female Names
Female Names

See Wafaa’ .Lij.

Ua (A) JjK] (ikleel): crown.

Iba (A) (ibaa’): sense of honour, self-esteem, magnanimity, 
generosity.

iram (A) (J(ikraam) (f_>£): honour, glory, respect. See Ikram

Ibnsami (A+P) (ibreesimf): silken.

Ibtihaj (A) (ibtihaaj) (^h): joy, delight.

Ibtihal (A) Jl*xJ  (ibtihaal) (J**):  prayer, supplication, du'aa'.

Ibtisam (A) (ibtisaam) smiling, smile. See Tabassuni

Ibtisama (A) (ibtisaamah) (f—^): smile. See Basma

Idrak (A) dl_>□] (idraak): intellect, perception, achievement, attainment

Iftikhar (A) jLsjUI (iftikhaaf) GaJ): pride.

fltem (A) fl^jj (ilhaam) (mJ): inspiration, revelation.

Homas (A) ^IaJI (iltimaas) (<_>—J): request, appeal, entreaty.

Inn (A) qLmJ (imaan) belief, faith in Allah. See Iman (m.).

bntinan (A) jluJ (imtinaari) (<>•): gratitude, gratefulness, 
□nkfulness.

Imtisai (A) JliiJ (imtithaal) (JX>): obedience, conforming to, in 
compliance with.

Imtiyaz (A) jLU (imtiyaaz) (>*-*)'■  distinction, mark of honour.

tarn (A)«Lu] (in ‘aam) (*□£):  gift, present. See Atiya

If titan (A) a Ini I (iftitaan) ( enchantment, captivation. Ins (A) j-Lj] (inaas) G-J): friendliness, cordiality, sociability.

Ihtisham 
decorum.

(A) f.1 ai^.1 (ihtishaam) Qa^.): chastity, modesty, decency,
Inshirah (A) ^1 _>Ai| (inshiraah) ^i): joy, delight, happiness, 
Awfulness.

Ijlal (A) (ijlaal) ( J^.): glorification, exaltation, honour, distinction, 
respect.

Ikhlas (A) J (ikblaas) (^^da.): sincerity, honesty, integrity, fidelity, 
faithfulness. Al-Ikhlaas o^U.yc title of the 112th sura of the Qur’an.

roar (A) jL-dil (intisaar) G-^): victory, triumph; sing, of 
-&araat aljLdsl. See Nasr Zafar (m.).

•wit (A) oljLaiil (intisaaraat) pl. of Intisar
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Female Names
Female Names

victory, triumph.

Iradat (A) Sul J (iraadah) (□ jj): wish, desire.

Irtiza (A) (irtidaa'): contentment, approval.

Is‘ad (A) (is'aad) (.u-.): making happy or prosperous, blessing, 
favouring.

Ishraq (A) (ishraaq) brilliance, radiance, shining.

Ishrat (A) (‘ishrahy. pleasure, enjoyment, delight.

Islah (A) (islaah) (j-Lo): making right, making good, improvement, 
betterment.

Ismat (A) (famaA) (f ): purity, chastity, modesty.

Ismati51 (A) ('wmariyy): expressive of modesty.

51 See Colebrooke, T. E., On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans, Journal of the 

Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 237 (1879).

52 See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 539.

Istabraq (A) 3^1.4: brocade, 3^
"Their raiment will be green silk and brocade." (surat al-Dahr 76:21).

Itidal (A) Jlaix.1 (i'tidaal) (Jax.): rectitude, moderateness, moderation, 
mildness.

Itimad (A) jL*1 x.i (i'timaad) (a-^): reliance, dependence, confidence.
Wife of Abbasid Khalifa Mu‘tamid (1068-91).52

,|. i (i'zoaz) (>)• honour, esteem, regard, affection. Comp. 
jHlA) 'i limitability (nt).

(A) G-*  j): prosperity, flourishing, bloom.

/A) honour, fame, power. ‘Izza bint al-Harith: a
Sfc See tat (nt).
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jja (A) (jalaa ’): bringing to light, shining.

jilila (A) il.k (jalilah): great, exalted, magnificent; fem. of Jalil.

Jaan (P) (jaari): life; sing, of Jaanaan oLLx.

Jaanaan (P) jLLa. (jaanaan): pretty, sweetheart; pl. of Jaan i 
life.53 Comp. Janan jLx (A), heart. u •

»

Jadida (A) Sjuoa. (jadidah): new, pristine.

Jahan (P) (jahaan): world, dunya Lu.

Ashraf Jahan (A+P) aU*  ‘-i noblest of the world.

Jahan Ara (P) IA al^.: adorning the world. Daughter of 
Mughal emperor Shah Jahaan.54

Khurshid Jahan (P) jLh- ,u sun of the world.

Nur Jahan (A+P) jy»: light of the world. Wife of 
Mughal emperor Jahangir.55

Raunaq Jahan (A+P) JXjA lustre of the world.

/inua (A) LuL. (jaami'ah): gatherer, collector, author, writer; fem. of 
hoi1.

Jimila (A) (jameelah): beautiful, pretty; fem. of Jamil. Daughter 
rf Khalifa Umar.

Juan (A) (janaari) (<>a.): heart, soul. Comp. Jaanaan jLIa (P),
R-
Janna (A) La (jannah): garden, paradise.

Jannatul Firdaus (A) ^iJI a; a: Garden of Paradise. 
oLx (Ufj £11$ oLJLoJI I I

u-jjA” "Those who believe and do good works, the 
gardens of paradise are waiting for their welcome." (surat al- 
Kahf 18:107).

Jasmine (A). See Yasmine.

h«da (A) Lja (jawdah): excellence, high quality, fineness.

Jawhara (A) (jawharah) jewel, gem, essence.

63 "Jaanan Begum, that is, 'lives’ in the plural. Names in the plural are not uncommon 
among the Arabs." See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 278 (1881).

64 See Majumdar, R. C., An Advanced History of India, p. 477.

55 "In May 1611, Jahangir married Nur Jahan, originally known as Mihr-un-nisa.' Ibid., 

p. 458.

(A) LjjL. (jaadhibiyyah): attraction, charm, appeal.

<4*  (jiblah): nature.

uLl (jinaan): pl. of Jannat iia., garden, paradise.
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Jumaina (A) 1: 
pearl.

(jumainah)’. diminutive of Jumana

Jumana (A) (jumaanah): pearl. See Luluah
Abi Talib: a sahaabia.

Junna (A) shelter.

Juwayriyyah (A) diminutive of Juriyyah n.
rose.56 Wife of Muhammad (s).57 ’

K

Kikuli's (P) curl or lock of hair.59

Kamila (A) (kaamilah): perfect, complete, genuine; fem. of 

Kamil.

i Kaniz60 (P) female servant, virgin.

Karam61 (A) generosity, bounty. . • -

I Karima (A) (kareemah): kind, generous, benevolent, open-
I landed, noble; fem. of Karim. See Karim (m.).

I Karma (A) L.£ (karmah): vine, grapevine, kind, generous.

I Kausar (A) (kawthar): abundance. See Kausar (m.).

I Kavkab (A) star. See Najm star.

56 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 439.

67 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 333.

"See Colebrooke, T. E., On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans, Journal of the 

M Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 237 (1879).

9IW.,p. 237; Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1007. 

p. 1057.

11 See Abd-el-Jawad, 'A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal Names in 
Mui, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 83 (1986). It is also a well known Christian 
Lebanese family name. "Certain families, mainly Christian Lebanese, such as the 
Kwn...' See Hitti, P, K., History of the Arabs, p. 670.
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Kazima (A) (kaazimah): one who controls or suppresses ber
anger; fem. of Kazim. See Kazim (m.).

Khayr-un-Nisa (A) ^k.: best of women. Epithet of
Khadija, the first wife of Muhammad (s).

Khadija (A) i^.ik (khadeejah): the first wife of Muhammad (s) who 
was the first to embrace Islam. She is known as Khair al-Nisaa\ ‘the 
best of women ’. .

Umm-ul-Khayr Saimaa (A) ^kll ^1: mother of Khalifa
Abu Bakr.

Khadra (A) »l(khadraa’): green, verdant.

Khair (A). See Khayr.

Khaleda (A). See Khalida.

Khalida (A) SaJLk (khaalidah): immortal, eternal; fem. of Khalid. 
Khalida bint al-Aswad: a sahaabia. See Khalid (m.).

Khalisa (A) (khaalisah): pure, true, real; fem of Khalis.

Khanum (P) (khaanum): princess, noble woman.

Khashia (A) (khaashi'ah): pious, devout; fem. of Khashi*.

Khasiba (A) (khaseebahy. fruitful, fertile, prolific, prodigal,
productive; fem. of Khasib.

Khatira (A) (khaatirah): wish, desire, interest.

Khatun (P) <\pLk (khaatun): noblewoman, lady. A courteous title used 
at the end of a woman’s name.

Khayr (A) : good, blessing, boon, wealth, fortune. See Khayr (mJ.

flayra (A) »j*k  (khayrah): the best, prime, top, flower, cream; sing. 
/Khayrat oljxk. Khayra b. Abi Umayya: a sahaabia.

ftayrat (A) (khayraat) G^-k): pl. of Khayra 5_>^k, blessing, 
jcd work. See Khayrat (m.).

fliayriya (A) (khayriyyah): charity, benevolence, beneficence.

ftaynyya (A). See Khayriya.

khudra (A)s(khudrah): greenness, verdancy.

Oorshed (P) sun. See Aftaab (P); Mihr (P);
Sans (A).

Khurshed Jahan (P)

fliunhid (P). See Khurshed.

k: sun of the world.

ttuzama (A). ^I^k (khuzaamaa'y. lavender, tulip.

ftlurar (P) country.

Kohinur (P+A) (kohinoor): the mountain of light. A 109 carat
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diamond removed in 1849 from the Mughal jewels in India 
the British crown jewels in London. d added

Kulsum (A) (kulthoom): full of flesh about the face and
1 i f £ na cMs

Umm Kulsum (A) ^1 (umm kulthoom): daughter of
Muhammad (s), married to Khalifa Usman (uthmaan)!>1

Kulthum (A). See Kulsum i<

I L

llabiba (A) (labeebah): intelligent, judicious, sagacious, wise, 
Indent, wise; fem. of Labib.

1(A). See Layla.

I innia (A) Lu.'i (laami‘ah) (^J): brilliant, lustrous, shining, radiant.

I blifa (A) iiJJ (lateefah): pretty, charming, sweet, kind, friendly; fem. 
ofLalif. See Latif (m.). Latifa al-Zayat: "a distinguished novelist." 63

laiaan (A) yM: gentleness, softness, tenderness.

I bilaM (A) (laylaa): night. A well-known character in Arabic 
tare. Layla bint Abu Hathma: a sahaabia.65

Ida (A). See Layla.

Leyli (A). See Layla.

8 See Ahmed, Leila, Women and Gender in Islam, p. 196.

8II is a popular name for women throughout the ages all over the Muslim world. "A 
Snaie proper name'. See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, 
H135; *A  woman's name"; see Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of 
lUem Written Arabic, p. 887; see Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the 
Iktanmadans', Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 
71(1881).

“SeeSiddiqi, Muhammad Saeed, The Blessed Women of Islam, pp. 192-3.

62 See Haykal, M.H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 69.
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Lina (A) L_J (leenah) (c&l): gentle, soft, tender, ‘a kind of palm’.66

66 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1135.

67 See Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus ai-Asma' al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names] 
(in Arabic), p. 136.

68 See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 43.

Lubaba (A) LLJ (lubaabah) (^J): innermost, essence, core. Wife 
of al-Abbas, uncle of Muhammad (s).67

Lubana (A) liLJ (lubaanah) G>J): wish, desire.

Lubna (A) (lubnaci): a tree which yields an aromatic resin used in 
perfume and medicine (also called lubnaa). "[TJhe girl who inspired the 
ancient Arab poet Qays."68 Lubna b. Thabit: a sahaabia.

Lulu69 (A) 3J3J (Zm’/u*): pearls. jJjlJI 
cjj'X-ll "And wide-eyed houris like hidden pearls." (surat al-Waaqi'ah 
56:22-23). See Jumana L»L<a., pearl. Badr al-Din Lu’lu’: "Daughter of 
a king, the Atabeg of Mosul."70

Lulua71 (A) (lu’lu'ahy. pearl.

Lutf (A) JdJ: kindness, friendliness, courtesy, delicate, grace, favour 
from Allah.

rfun-Nisa (A) ^L-JI ^kJ: grace of women. Wife of Siraj- 
^pavvlah, the last independent Nawab of Bengal (1757).72

69

852.
See Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of M fem Written Arabic, p.

70 See Memissi, F. The Forgotten Queens of Islam, p. 98.

71 See Al- Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 912. 'Luulwa*,  see Yassin, 
M. Aziz F., ‘Personal Names Address in Kuwaiti Arabic*,  Anthropological Linguistics, XX, 

p. 54.
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Maaisa (A) i^L. (maa ’isah): walking with a proud gait. 

Maajida (A) s^L. (maajidah): glorious, noble; fem. of Maajid 

Maaria (A). See Maria.

Maas (A) for Almaas ^LJI: diamond. See Almas.

Maa’ as-samaa’ (A) frL»: water from heaven.

Mabruka (A) (mabrookah) (d_>a): blessed, prosperous
abundant; fem. of Mabruk.

Madiha (A) (madeehah) (qj^): praiseworthy.

Mah (P) 6b*  (mua/i): moon.

Mah Jabin (P+A) (maah jabeeri): (beautiful) brow
like the moon.

Mah Liqa (P) LsJ *L.:  moon-like (face).

Mah Naaz (P) jU aL. (maah naaz): beauty of the moon.

Mah Nur (P+A) *L.  (maah noor): moonlight.

Mah Rukh (P) rj aL: cheeks as bright as the moon.

Female Names

I Mahtab (P) wluL*  (maahtaab): moonlight.

f Ma (A) sip (mahaah): wild cow (representing beauty).

I ibhabba (A) La-a (mahabbah): love, affection. Mah abba b. al-Rabi*:  
IijMm.

Ifain (A) ^Lx-o (mahaasin): pl. of Mahsanah i; beauty, charm,
inning, attraction, virtue, merit.

Ububa (A) (ma/iboobah): dear, beloved, sweetheart; fem. of
Mahbub.

Jlahdiya (A) XLap (mahdiyyah.) (^xa): rightly guided; fem. of Mahdi. 
Rashida Sdx^j, rightly guided.

'lahdiyya (A). See Mahdiya.

Ililifnza(A) ILjia-- (mahfoozah): safeguarded, well-protected; fem. of 
Jlahfuz, See Mahfuz; Masun (m.).

Ilahiba (A) L^p (maheebaA) G^a): majestic, dignified, magnificent; 
fe of Mahib.

jMIra (A) (maahirah) C4-): skilled, skilful, proficient; fem. of

Wiba (A) (mahjoobah): hidden, covered, screened; fem. of 
Mabjub.

P^^MAJup^ (mahmoodah): praised, praiseworthy, lauded, 
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laudable, commended, commendable; fem. of Mahmud. See Mahmud 
(m.).

Mahmudat-un-Nisa (A) •LmlII praised (one) of
the women.

Maimana (A) (maimanah) right, right-hand. vU-j
■* Il "Companions of the right-hand." (surat al-Waaqi‘ah 56:8).

Maimuna (A). See Maymuna.

Maisa (A). See Maaisa * ■ *»  -

Maisa ra (A) G—rf): prosperity, abundance, wealth, affluence,
ease (surat al-Baqarah 2:280). See Yasaar (m.).

Maisura (A) (maisoorah) G^): easy, successful, fortunate,
lucky, prosperous; fem. of Maisur.

Majd (A) xa-.: glory, honour.

Majeeda (A) (majeedah): glorious, noble; fem. of Majeed. See 
Majeed (m.).

Majida (A). See Maajida, Majeeda.

Makbula (A). See Maqbula.

Malaha (A) (malaahah) (q_L»): beauty, grace, elegance. See Husn

Malaika (A) liiX. angels (surat al-Ahzaab 33:56).

ilJak (A) 4L: angel, j <i^l <^lj L-_Li
1 4L yi lx» u! UA Ixa L. Ji "When they saw him they exalted 
jn/ind [in their amazement] cut their hands: they said, ‘Allah preserve 
I s! Ulis is not a human being. This is no other than a noble angel." 
j amt Yusuf 12:31). See Jamal (m); Yusuf (m); Zulaykha (f.). 
lililikHifhi Nasif (1886-1918): Egyptian writer who campaigned for 
|.®en's rights.

(Ililiha (A) UL (maleehah) (q-L.): beautiful, pretty, good-looking; 
aa of Malih.

Uilika (A) KL (malikah): queen; fem. of Malik. See Malik (m.)

Malika Jahaan (A+P) iiL.: wife of Delhi Sultan Jalal-ud- 
Din Firuz Shah.

buna (A) bj-L (ma’moonah): trustworthy, honest, faithful,
r i le; fem. of Mamun. See Mamun (m.).

tahil (A) JaIl. (manaahil) (Jp): pl. of Manhal Jp-., spring, pool, 
•imtain.

W (A) ju, (manaal) (Jp): attainment, acquisition.

'^r (A) jli, (manaar) Gji): lighthouse.

Ii|m (A) ijU, (manaarah): fem. of Manar. See Manar.

I|a,lna (A) (manti): gift, present, favour, benefit, boon. Uy. I 
Jftlc "We sent down the Manna upon you." (surat al-Baqarah
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Mannana (A) ZuLlo (mannaanah} (bountiful, generous; fem, of 
Mannan. See Mannan (m.).

Mansura (A) (/na/wooraA): assisted, victorious, triumphant;
fem. of Mansur. See Mansur (m.).

Manzura (A) (manzoorah): approved of, chosen, promising;
fem. of Manzur.

Maqbula (A) U(maqboolah): accepted, admitted, granted, 
approved; fem. of Maqbul.

Maqsuda (A) (maqsoodah): intended, aimed at. See Murad

Marab (A) (ma’rab) wish, desire, purpose, use, aim; sing,
of Marib <_»_>L*.  (see surat Ta Ha 20:18).

73 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1140.

74 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 376.

Maram (A) ^1 (maraam) Qjj): wish, desire, aspiration.

Mardiya (A). See Marzia.

Maria (A) (maariyyah): kind of bird.73 Wife of Muhammad
(s) who gave birth to a son named Ibrahim.74

Mariam (A). See Maryam.

Marib (A) _>L. (ma ’aarib) (*-»  J): pl. of Ma’rab u»jLb, wish, use (see
surat Ta Ha 20:18). '

lilirjaan (A) aLx^-: small pearls, corals. o
I LiC LLj i/LJ "[In beauty] like the rubies and the coral. 
I Um which of the favours of your Lord will you deny?" (surat al- 

I jfebo 55:58).

1 Ibrufa(A)(ma'roofah) (<_• ̂ ): famous, eminent, kindness, kind 
| ft fem. of Maruf. See Maruf (m.).

I ta (A) (marwah): flint-stone. See Marwa (m.).

'tan (A) ^^b: mother of Prophet ‘Isa (Jesus), the Biblical Mary. 
7 dlikJ, >>— I -il jl L. 31^
^JLdl »L*j  "And when the angels said: O Maryam! Behold, Allah 
to chosen you and made you pure and raised you above all the women 
/the world." (surat Aal Tmraan 3:42).

'larziya (A) (mardiyyah) C^»_>): accepted, well-pleased, one
>to is pleasing. L-—L iP’ H L^L*

"0 soul at peace! Return to your Lord well-pleasing, 
nil-pleased." (surat al-Fajr 89:27-28). An epithet of Fatima, daughter 
Muhammad (s). See Raazia (raadeeyah).

taqa (A) ujjj-*  (marzooqah): blessed, fortunate, prosperous, 
accessful; fem. of Marzuq.

Masabih (A) (masaabeeh): pl. of Misbah lamp. See
Misbah (m.).

’lasarrat (A) (masarrah) (^): joy, delight, pleasure, gladness,

II

(A)c^« (mashee’ah) (Li): wish, desire, will (of Allah).
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Female Names

Masuda (A) Zj(mas‘oodah): fortunate, happy, lucky; fem. of 
Masud. See Sa‘eeda z.na.w.

Masuma (A) (ma ‘soomah): innocent, sinless, safe-guarded,
protected; fem. of Masum. Daughter of Imam Musa al-Kazim. See 
Mahfuza ZJz

Masun (A) / (masoon): safeguarded, well-protected.

Mawadda (A) z (mawaddah) ( □ j): friendship, intimacy, affection, 
love. L«_JI Ijls. cLf

j Zj^. Jjua.j "And among His Signs is this: He created for 
you mates from yourselves that you may dwell in tranquillity with them, 
and He has put love and mercy between your [hearts]." (surat al-Rum 
30:21).

Mawhiba (A) (mawhibah) G-o*j):  gift, talent; sing, of Mawaahib

Mawhuba (A) (mawhoobah) (^j): gifted, talented, endowed,
favoured; fem. of Mawhub.

I Female Names

Lasara (A). See Maisara.

|ifczida (A) Zoj> (mazeedah): increase, excess, high degree, maximum; 
L of Mazid.

I Utfcr (P). See Mihr.

(A) Liz praise, eulogy.

Iifliin (P) 6^ (m/Aeen): "[gjreater, greatest...fine, subtle, thin...name 
L woman."76

ttr (P) sun, affection. See Aftaab <-*txi1;  Khurshid
suns

Mihr-un-Nisaa (P+A) ~i ■ • n sun of the women. Name of
Nur Jahan, before her marriage to Mughal emperor Jahangir.77

ftri" (P) sun. See Mihr.

tat (A) il. (5^): grace, kindness, favour, gift.

Mawsufa (A) ii(mawsoofahy. worthy of description, portrayed, 
endowed with laudable qualities; fem. of Mawsuf.

Maymana (A). See Maimana.

Maymuna (A) c* (maymoonah): auspicious, prosperous, lucky, 
fortunate, blessed; fem. of Maymun. Wife of Muhammad (s).75

75 See Al-Tabari, The Commentary on The Qur’an, vol. 1, p. xv.; Haykal, M. H„ The 
Life of Muhammad, p. 385; Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the

wmmadans', Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 
MM0881).

I 1 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1357.

I ’'InMay 1611, Jahangir married Nur Jahan, originally known as Mihr-un-nisa." See 
iMndar.R.C., An Advanced History of India, p. 458.

1 7 See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
I Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XI, p. 237 (1879).
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Minu (P) y.j*  (meenoo): paradise, behesht

79 See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 736.

Misam (A) j): impression, mark, beauty, beautiful woman.

Mohsena (A). See Muhsina.

Mohsina (A). See Muhsina.

Momena (A). See Mumina. M

Mona (A). See Muna.

Morsheda (A). See Murshida.

Mosammat (A). See Musammat.

Motia (A). See Mutia.

Muazzama (A) (mu'azzamah): exalted, glorified; fem. of
Muazzam.

Mubaraka (A) (mubaarakah)’. blessed, fortunate, lucky,
auspicious; fem. of Mubarak. Epithet of Fatima, daughter of Muhammad 
(s). See Mubarak (m.).

Mubina (A) (mubeenah) (c^): clear, plain, distinct; fem. of
Mubin. See Mubin (m.).

Mufida (A) Sa, (mufeedah) (a^i): beneficial, advantageous, 
favourable, profitable. 79

I Female Names

J tluhayya (A) 11^ countenance, face, look. Comp. Muhayya 
1prepared (m.). Muhayya bint Silkan: A sahaabia.

I tfohja (A) (muhjah): heart, soul.

I Unhra (A) s(muhrah): filly, a female pony.

I Mohsana (A) *• — (muhsanah) (5^^): chaste, virtuous, pure, modest, 
pmed woman.

1 fCLi > wbiJI Ijl "[Lawful to you in marriage] the chaste 
I ranen of the believers and the chaste women of the People of the 
I Book. ” (surat al-Maa ’idah 5:5).

I 4
i 'luhsina (A) (muhsinah): benevolent, beneficent, charitable,
I inmanitarian; fem. of Muhsin. See Muhsin (m.).

Muida (A) Iujlb (mu ‘eedahy. teacher; fem. of Muid.

Mujahida (A) (mujaahidah) (-m>): one who struggles, strives, 
or fights for the cause of Islam; fem. of Mujahid. See Mujahid (m.)

Mukarrama (A) (mukarramah): honoured, revered, honourable; 
km.ofMukairam. U< "On honoured leaves.” (surat ‘Abasa
»13).

Molayka (A) diminutive of Malak KU, angel. Mulayka b. 
Ihabit: a sahaabia.

Muluk (A) djL (inulook): pl. of Malik >4L», king. See Shahan
(P) kings.

I Mumina (A) (mu’minah): believer (in Islam), pious; fem. of
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Mumin <».. 1 Ji-aJ
-(-i... pj-.- c^-dla. _>Lpyi "That He may bring the
believing men and the believing women into Gardens underneath which 
rivers flow, wherein they will abide, and may remit from them their evil 
deeds." (surat Fath 48:5).

Mumtaz (A) jli**  (mumtaaz) (:>*-»):  distinguished, superior, 
outstanding.

80 "(T]o immortalise her name, Shah Jahan built on her grave the famous Taj Mahal.'
See Majumdar, R. C., An Advanced History of India, p. 481.

” See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1336.

Mumtaz Mahal (A) JL»_ wife of Mughal emperor Shah
Jahaan.80

Mumtaza (A) (mumtaazah): fem. of Mumtaz. See Mumtaz.

Muna (A) (munaa): pl. of Munya <p_«, wish, desire.81

Muna as-Sabaah (A) ^L—JI wishes of the dawn.

s
Munawwara (A) (munawwarah) illuminated, brilliant; fem. of
Munawwar. The city of Medina is called al-madina al-munawwara

* * J * “ 1

Munia (A). See Munya.

Munifa (A) (muneefah): eminent, exalted, superior, high, lofty; 
fem. of Munif.

Munira (A) •. - (muneerah): bright, brilliant, radiant, luminous; fem.

I of Munir. See Munir (m.).

I llunisa(A)(mu’nisa) (^l): sociable, friendly, kind, gentle; fem. 
lot Munis. Daughter of Sultan Salah ud-Din Ayyubi. See Anisa 1 -../J; 
lUtifaiukJ.

I Munya82 (A) (munyah): wish, desire, object of desire; sing, of 
I Jlunawishes. See Arzu j&>F (P); Murad al(m.).

I Munyat al-Muna (A) wish of wishes.

llurshida (A) Sxft(murshidah): leader, guide, adviser, counsellor; 
fan. of Murshid. See Murshid (m.).

Ilusammat(A)--i —• "Names,...(in India) a title prefixed to the name 
of women; a lady",83 no more in general use.

Musawat (A) sijL^ (musaawaah): equality.

Mushira (A) (musheerah): counsellor, adviser; fem. of Mushir.
See Murshida

Mushtari (A) tfJ~.,t.^ll (al-mushtarii) (^^»): Jupiter.

Muslima (A) (muslimah): (female) follower of the religion of 
Islam, fem. of Muslim. -J -s -~ti "The Muslim women" (surat al- 

1 AW; 33:35). See Muslim (m.).

I Mutia (A) Um (mutee 'ah): obedient, pious, devoted, faithful; fem. of

® See Haykal. M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 62.

0 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1239.
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Mutia (A) (mutee‘ah): obedient, pious, devoted, faithful; fe^
Muti*.  Muti‘a bint an-Nu‘man: a sahaabia.

* See W-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma’ al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names], 
I MU.

Muwaffaqa (A) (muwaffaqah) (jij): successful, prosperous
lucky, fortunate; fem. of Muwaffaq. See Naajiha

Muzaina (A) (muzainah): diminutive of Muzna rajn
clouds. See Muzna.

Muyassar (A) G—^): successful, lucky, prosperous.

Muzna (A) (muznah): rain clouds. See Muzaina

N

tabilia (A) (naabihah) (*+>):  noble, famous, eminent, 
I fctinguished, brilliant; fem. of Naabih. See Nabiha <

.tail (A). See Nail JsL.

IM (A). See Naila IBU.

I Xaaima (A) (naa‘imah) (^): delicate, soft. See Ghaida
Ju. Comp. Naima happiness. '

tajia (A) (naajiyah) saved, liberated; fem. of Naaji.
Comp. Najia intimate friend.

Naajiha (A) (naajihah) G^>): successful, prosperous; fem. of 
Xaajih. See Muwaffaqa iii

Naasia (A) o—L (naasi'ah): clear, pure; fem. of Naasi.

I \aaz(P) jl»: glory, pride, elegance, gracefulness, fresh, tender, young.
I F 'I M

I Nabaha (A) uL (nabaahah): fame, nobility, intelligence, brightness, 
I bnlliance.

i Nabawiyya* 4 (A) prophetic. Nabawiyya Musa (1886-1951):

I 295
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Female NamesEgyptian pioneer for women’s education.15

Nabiha (A) (nabeehah): noble, famous, eminent, distjn . 

brilliant; fem. of Nabih. See Naabiha i#b.

Nabila (A) <Lr» (nabeelah): noble, highborn, honourable- ffn, 
Nabil. ’ of

Nadaa (A) dew, generosity, liberality, magnanimity. *

85 See The Oxford Encyclopaedia of the Modem Islamic World, vol III, p. 179; Ahmed, 
Leila, Women and Gender in Islam, p. 171.

“ See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 
p. 658; Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p.952.

87 See Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p

953•

Nadi (A) (nadiyy): moist, damp, tender, delicate.17

Nadia (A) (nadiyyab): fem. of Nadi. See Nadi (f.).

Nadida (A) (nadeedah): equal.

Nadima (A) (rtadeemah): intimate friend, companion; fem. of

Nadim. See Rafiqa

Nadira (A) Sjulu (naadirah): rare, extraordinary; fem. of Nadir. 
Comp. Nadira radiant. See Nudra

Nadira Begam (A+P) wife of Mughal prince
Dara, son of Emperor Shah Jahan.

I \adira (A) (naadirah): radiant, resplendent, bright, beaming (see 
I arat al-Qiyaamah 75:22). Comp. Nadira Sjjli, rare.

1 Nadiya (A). See Nadia.

\adra (A) (nadrah): radiance, brightness, a light of beauty. <_i 
' pJi j "You will know in their faces the radiance of

delight" (surat al-Mutaffifin 83:24).

Nadwa (A) ijdi (nadwah) council, club.

Nafia (A) (naafi'ah): beneficial, advantageous, profitable; fem. 
ofNafi.

\afisa (A) i-Lxii (nafeesah): precious, gem. A "great granddaughter of 
A1l"“

Xahar (A) (nahaar): day. gJytj J-BI
JJli j "You (Allah) make the night to enter into the day 
ad you make the day to enter into the night." (surat Aal ‘Imraan 3:27).

Shams*un*Nahaar  (A) sun of the day.

Vahid (P) iub (naaheed): Venus.89

See Hasan, Masudul, History of Islam, vol. I, p. 221. Also see Colebrooke, T. E., 
On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of 
Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 273 (1881); Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p.

"See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 745.
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Nahida (P) (naahida), (naaheeddy Venus.90

90 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1382,1383.

91 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 39. It is not a suitable name as il
was the name of an idol in Makkah before Islam.

Nahla (A) (nahlah): a drink, a draught.

Nail (A) jib (naa ’il) (J^): winner, achiever, gift. See Faz] i. 
(fadl) (m.).

Naila91 (A) Jhh (naa ’ilah) fem. of Naail. See Naail (f.). See Atia 

gift. Naila bint Sa‘id: a sahaabia.

Naima (A) (na ‘eemah): happiness, peaceful, comfort, bliss; fem. 
of Na‘im. See Naim (m.). Comp. Naa'ima UaU, delicate.

Najat (A) (najaah) rescue, salvation, deliverance. See
Najat (m.).

Najia (A). See Najiya.

Najiba (A) (najeebahy. noble, distinguished, aristocratic, of noble 
descent; fem.of Najib. f ■

Najiya (A): (najiiyah): intimate friend, bosom friend; fem. of
Naji.

Najia (A) (najlaa’): large-eyed, wide-eyed.

Najma (A) (najmah): star. See Kawkab Najm

Female Names

\ajffa (A) (najwaa) (^j): confidential talk, secret conversation.

fowan (A) <jl(najwaan) saved, liberated.

\ima (A) (na'maa") Qjq): gift, present, grace, favour, 
fondness. See Atia Uk*;  Ihsan

\aqiya (A) iLil (naqiyyah): pure, clean; fem. of Naqi.

Vaqa (A) (naqaa ’): purity, refinement, clarity.

Viqiba (A) (naqeebahy. mind, intellect.

tagis (P) o-Sp narcissus.92 See Naijis

••
narcissus. See Nargis

kUtu (nashaat) (u *.-. )• liveliness, vigour, energy, vivacity.

(A) Ikp.-. (nasheetah) (k.v»): energetic, dynamic, lively, fresh, 
; fein. of Nashit.

\ashwa (A) (nashwaa) (>as): elated, exalted, exuberant; fem. of 
Htshwan.94

' See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 1395.

’See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 

; 559, Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 954; 
HUawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 1175.

“See Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 
Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, p. 668.
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Nasi ba (A) (naseebah): noble, highborn; fem. of Nasib

^Sim (zzoreem) (f.): breeze, gentle wind, fresh air, fragrant

Nasima (A). See Nasim.

Nasiman (P) (naseeman): prayer, worship.

Nasira (A) (naseerah): helper, protector, patron; fem. of Nasir.
See Nasir (m.). See Naasira

Nasrin (P) (nasreen): wild rose.

Natiqa (A) <lLL» (naatiqah): one endowed with speech, eloquent, 
spokesperson; fem. of Natiq.

Naushin (P). See Noshin.

Nawal95 (A) Jl^> (novvou/) (J>»): gift, present, grant, favour, grace, 
kindness. See Atia Nawla 11 iji; Fazl J-ki (fad/) (m.).

95 Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ’A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal Names
in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 94 (1986). Name of a modem Egyptian
writer.

Nawfa (A) li^» (nawfah): excess, surplus.

Nawla (A) (nawlah): gift, present, grant, favour, grace. A
sahaabia. See Nawal JIgift.

Nawra (A) (naw rah): blossom, flower. See Zahrah

I Female Names

I waarah Sjji.

I to (P). See Naaz.

toaha (A) Ul> (nazoahah) (&): purity, chastity, virtue, honesty, 

fo™ (P) dPjb (naazaneeri): elegant, delicate, beloved.

ftzara (A) ZjLAj (nadaarah): bloom, beauty.

toifa (A) Lkki (nazeefah): pure, clean, innocent; fem. of Nazif.

N’aziha (A) (nazihah): pure, virtuous, honest; fem. of Nazih. See 
ififalLit; Adila U>U; Sharifa

\irima (A) UiL (naazimah) QXl): organiser; fem. of Nazim.

toira (A) SjJSj (nazeerah): equal, like, match, comparable; fem. of
Sail

M (A) ^lki (nazlii): delicate, feminine, beautiful.96 Nazli Hanem: 
Egyptian princess.97

Nazli Fadl (A) J-ki daughter of an Egyptian prince.98

pea (A). See Nisa

"See Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 
r7

"See Ahmed, Leila, Women and Gender in Islam, p. 142.

"hl, p. 135.
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Nibras (A) (nibraas): lamp. See Misbah ,-Lm (m)- sira; . 
(m.). ’

Nida (A) (nidaa') (jx»): call. Jx ji "When
he [Zakariy a] cried to his Lord in secret." (surat Maryam 19:3).

Nigar (P) _>USL (nigaar): picture, portrait, beauty, sweetheart.

Nilufar (P) (neeloofar): water-lily.

Ni ma (A) i-ajus 
sing of Ni‘mat o

83(m‘.mah) ((^): blessing, boon, favour, grace, bounty; 
See Ni‘ma (m.).

Ni‘mat (A) oL.~. (ni‘maat) (*̂j):  blessings, boons, favours, graces, 
bounties; pl. of Ni‘ma blessing. N‘imat Fuad: well known

99 Ibid., p. 218.

Egyptian archaeologist."

Nisa (A) •UmL (nijoa*);  women. Al-Nisaa*  4.^;II ‘The Women’: title 
of the 4th sura of the Qur’an. ^jl—j "Your women (wives)
are a tilth for you." (surat al-Baqarah 2:223).

Qamar-un-Nisa (A) ^L-iiJl _>^a: moon of the women.

Nishat (P). See Nashat.

Noshin (P) 3^(nosheen): sweet, pleasant.

Nubugh (A) £>£ (nuboogh): distinction, eminence, excellence, 
superiority. 99

Wto- (A). See Nuzar _,Ln.

(A) M (nudrah): rarity, rareness. See Nadira
I:foduia

I
Lodura (A) Lj-c. (nudurah): rarity, rareness. See Nudra

I fobs (A) (nuhaa): intelligence, mind, intellect.

I for (A) jji (noor): light, illumination. See Nur (m.).

Nur Jahan (A+P) ^y.: light of the world. Wife of
Mughal emperor Jahangir.100

Nur-ud-Dunya101 (A) LiaJl _>y»: light of the world.

Nur-un-Nisa (A) J n _,y»: light of the women.

fora (A) Jjji (noorah): light; fem. of Nur. See Nur.

Nuria (A). See Nuriya.

foriya(A): iLjy (nooriyyah): light, luminous; fem. of Nuri.

N'uriyya (A). See Nuriya.

Nusayba ( A) (nusaybah): diminutive of Nasiba <*,.  noble.

'"'In May 1611, Jahangir married Nur Jahan, originally known as Mihr-un-nisa." See 
'hyndar, R. C., An Advanced History of India, p. 458. ..

See Colebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 
to Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 274 (1881).
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Female Names

Nusayba bint Abi Talha: a sahaabia.

Nusrat (A) (nusrah) (^): help, aid, assistance, support.

Nuwwar102 (A) J(nuwwaar) Qji): pl. of Nuwwara 
blossom, flower. Nuwwar bint al-Harith: a sahaabia.

Nuwwara103 (A) sj*y»  (nuwwaarah): blossom, flower. See Zahra

Nuzar (A) (nudaar): gold.

Nuzhat (A) (nuzhah): pleasure trip, promenade, recreation.

0

Lsee uia‘

p

fairy, fairy-like beautiful.

Pari Bibi (P) daughter of Shaistah Khan (d.1688),
viceroy of Bengal during Mughal period.104 See Bibi.

ta(P) (paarsaa): chaste, devout, pious.

(parween) the Pleiades. See Surayya (A) UJL

102 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 1194
Hatomb and a mosque nearby of architectural importance are situated in Dhaka 

W). I

103 Ibid. 305
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1 Q
HuBi Qamar (A) ^1: moon. See Qamar (m.).

Qamar-un Nisa (A) moon of the women.

Qamra (A) (qamraa’) (^i): moonlight, moonlit, bright;fem>of
I HI Aqmar

Qasima (A) (qaasimah): distributor, divider; fem. of Qasim.

Qudsiya (A): i \ (qudsiyyah): holiness, sacredness.

Qudsiyya (A). See Qudsiya.

< Qurrat-ul-‘Ayn (A) j^jJI zcooling, or, delight of the eye, joy,
pleasure, darling, sweetheart. :LsLjjj LlxIjjl U u
i^l "Our Lord! grant us wives and offspring who will be the comfort 
of our eyes." (surat al-Furqaan 25:74). Qurrat-ul-* Ayn bint ‘Ubada: a 
sahaabia.

I R
frbi'a (A) Luij (raabi'ah): the fourth. Comp. Raabia hill;

m Luj, spring.

I Raabia (of Basra) (713-801): famous saint.105

labia (A) Ulj (raabiyah): hill, mound, knoll. Comp. Raabi‘a 
(Lij. the fourth; Rabi ‘a spring.

lugiba (A). See Raghiba <Jcl_>.

tai(A)Ldj (raa'iyah): guardian, custodian, patron, protector; fem.

inaida (A) Jailj (raai’dah): explorer, guide, model, example; fem. of 
laid.

baiqa (A) izlj (raa’iqah): pure, clear, tranquil, serene; fem. of
I baiq.

bajia (A) L«.IJ (raajiyah): hopeful, hoping, full of hope; fem. of 
'.liiji Comp. Raazia (raadiyah) L-elj, satisfied.

lazia (A) Uilj (raadiyah): satisfied, contended, well-pleased; fem. 
fRaazi. eLj ^Jl I
Dsonl at peace! Return to your Lord well-pleasing, well-pleased." 
Md-Fu/r 89:27-28). An epithet of Fatima, daughter of Muhammad

“ See Siddiqi, Muhammad Saeed, The Blessed Women of Islam, pp. 183-7.
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(s). See Raziya j (radiyyah).

Rabab106 107 (A) (rabaab): white cloud. Rabab bint

106 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 36.

107 Ibid., p. 567; Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus ai-Asma’ ai-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic
Names] (in Arabic), p. 115.

sahaabia.

Rababa (A) L»L»J (rabaabah). See Rabaab.

Rabea (A). See Raabia.

Rabi‘a (A) (rabee'ah): spring, spring time; fem. of Rabi. Comp.
Raabi'a the fourth. A sahaabia.

Rabiha (A) j (raabiha): winner, gainer; fem. of Rabih.

Rabita (A) LkJj. (raabita): band, bond, link, nexus.

Radiya (A). See Raziya.

Rafat (A) Uf(rafat) (*_ il_>): mercy, compassion, pity.

Rafia (A) {rafee ‘ah): high ranking, noble, eminent; fem. of Rafi.
See Rafi (m.). \ 4

Rafida (A) Sail^ (raafidah): support, prop.

Rafif (A) > {rafeej): glittering, shining, gleaming.

Rafiqa (A) (rafeeqah): intimate friend, companion; fem. of Rafiq.

Female Names

Rafraf (A) □ cushion, ^t j ^lx.
tydining on green cushions and lovely carpets." {surat al-Rahmaan

Im
I fighada (A) Jjlij (raghaadah): comfort, opulence, affluence, 

ill !
Raghiba (A) Lil J (raaghibah): desirous, wishful, willing; fem. of 
bgib-

I *
I lagbid (A) duij (ragheed): comfort, opulence, affluence.

Rabat (A) (raahah) Q- jj): rest, comfort, ease, relief. See Sakina
I

j Rabifa (A) (raheefah): sharp; fem. of Rahif.

Rahima (A) (raheemah): kind, compassionate; fem. of Rahim.
I See Rahim (m.).

1 ■ I I
I Rahil (A) J^lj (raaheef): wife of. Prophet Yaqub (Jacob) and mother
| of Prophet Yusuf (Joseph). In the Bible she is mentioned as Rachel.108

Rahmat (A) (rahmah) Q^j): mercy, compassion, kindness. Wife 
of Prophet Ayyub and granddaughter of Prophet Yusuf.109 See Rahmat

I w
hida (A). See Raaida.

*" See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 561;
Hanks, P. and Hodges, F., A Dictionary of First Names, p. 274.

sSee Siddiq, Mohammad Sayed, The Blessed women of Islam, p. 4.
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I!In Ik Raihana (A). See Rayhana.

Raisa (A) j (ra ’eesah): leader, superior; fem. of Ra’is.

Raja (A) #1*.^  (rajaa') (>?.J: hope, wish. See Amal jJ.

Rajab (A) the seventh month of the Muslim year. See Rajab (m.)

Rajia (A) (rajiyah) hope, expectation, wish. Comp. Raajia
Ihopeful; Raziya (radiyyah) satisfied.

Rajiha (A) 1^*.  I_> (raajihah): superior, predominant; fem. of Rajih.

Rajwa (A) hope.

Rakhima (A) (rakheemahy. soft, pleasant, melodious (voice).

< Rakina (A) (rakeenah): firm, steady; fem. of Rakin.

Ramadan (A) (ramadaari) (ramazaan): the ninth month of the
Islamic calendar. See Ramadan (m.).

Ramazan (A). See Ramadan.

Ramla (A) i±.j> (ramlah): sand. Wife of Muhammad (s).110 Her 
kunya is Umm Habibah.

Rana (A) »lic(ra'anaay soft.

Lida (A) (randahy scented, fragrant tree.111 

i|0ini (A) f-jj (raneem): singing, song, music.

Jiqia (A) LiU (raaqiahy. superior, high ranking, educated; 
k

Wp (A) (raqeeqah) (jj): delicate, fine, soft, slender,

IMafA)^ (rashaa*):  a fawn.”2
■

tehaqa (A) ULij (rashaaqah) graceful stature,
ke,

fem. of

slim.

grace,

bsheda (A) uaIj (raashidah): right minded, rightly guided; fem. of 
Med. See Rashed (m.).

(A) jjuj,j (rasheedahy. wise, prudent, judicious; fem. of 
Mi See Rashid (m.).

teliiqa (A) j (rasheeqahy graceful, elegant; fem. of Rashiq.

Mkha (A) j (raasikhahy well-established, well-founded, stable, 
tody; fem. of Rasikh.

teima (A) U-.Ij (raasimahy planner, designer; fem. of Rasim.

hsina(A) (raseenah): calm, composed.

110 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 377.

" See APAmaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma' al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names] 
Ji Arabic), p. 117.

See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 577.
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Rasmiya (A) (rasmiyyah): ceremonial, ceremonious, fonnal;
fem. of Rasmi.

Ratiba (A) (raatiba/i): well-arranged, well-ordered, organised.

Raunaq (A) beauty, grace, glamour, splendour.

Raunaq Jahan (A+P) iPjj* lustre of the world.

113 See Colebrooke, T. E., ‘On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans', Journal of 
the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 275 (1881).

114 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 634.

115 Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 583.

. Raushan"3 (P) light, luminous, bright, splendour

Raushan Ara Begum Ijf j-t.jy lady adorning light
Daughter of Mughal emperor Shah Jahan.

Raushan Jabin (P) 6^jj: °f radiant forehead.

Raushana (P) Li^.light, splendour. |

Rayhana (A) (rayhaanah): a handful of sweet basil. Wife of
Muhammad (s).113 114 See Rayhan (m.). 1

Kazan115 (A) (razaan): calm, composed, self-possessed; fem. of 
Razin.

Razia (A). See Raziya.

i Female Names

I Razina (A) fyjj (razeenah): calm, composed, self-possessed; fem. of 
| Razin, Asahaabia.

I Raziya (A) (rcidiyyah): satisfied, contended, pleased; fem. of
I Razi. See Raazia (raadiyah) satisfied. Delhi Sultana
I (1236-40).116

I Rehab (A). See Rihab.

I
I Rehana (A). See Rayhana.
n IS I
I Rezwan (A). See Rizwaan (ridwaari).

Rita (A). See Rizwaan (ridwaari).

Ridwaana (A). See Rizwaana (ridwaana).

Rifat (A) Luj (rifa) high rank, high standing. See Rif‘at (m.).

Rifqa(A)Uij (rifqahy. kindness, gentleness, company, companionship.
Wife of Prophet Ishaaq.

J Rihab (A) uL_> (rihaab): pl. of Rahbah vastness, expanse.

i tea (A). See Rayhana.
\ Bt(A) hj (reemy. white gazelle, antelope.

1 '*  She was the first woman to rule over India. "She read the Koran with correct 
I tmwatan' (Ferishta). She "was endowed with all the admirable attributes and 
1 Statons necessary for kings." (Minhaj-us-Siraj). See Majumdar, R. C., An Advanced 
I Hskxy of India, pp. 277-9. Also see Mernissi, Fatima, The Forgotten Queens of Islam, 1 Ml
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Rima (A) (reemah): white gazelle, antelope. Rukhshana* 118 * 120 (P) j (rukhshaan):12' bright, brilliant, shining.

1,7 See Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 
324; Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 568; Madina, Maan 
Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, p. 247.

118 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 567.

See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language,

p. 247.

Riyaz (A) uALj (riyaad): pl. of Rawza (rawdah) garden.

Rizwaan (A) (ridwaari) satisfaction, contentment. See
Rizwaan (ridwaari) (m.).

Rizwaana (A) (ridwaanah): fem. of Rizwaan (ridwaan), See
Rizwaan (ridwaan) (m.).

Rokea (A). See Ruqayya.

Rokhsha (P). See Rukhsha.

Roya (A). See Ruya

Ruba (A) (rubaa): pl. of Rubwa, Rabwa ihill117 (surat al-
Baqarah 2:265). See Rubiy

Rubaba (P) (rubaaba): a stringed musical instrument.11’

Rubiy (A) (rubiyy): pl. of Rubwa *^j,1’9 hill. See Ruba

Rubwa (A) s(rubwah): hill.

Rumana (A). See Rummana.

Rumman (A) qL* j (rummaan): pl. of Rummana pomegranate.
"Wherein [paradise] will be fruits and dates 

and pomegranates." (surat al-Rahmaan 55:68).

Umm Rumman (A) <jL.j ^1: mother of Aisha (wife of
Muhammad (s)).122

Rummana (A) bUj (rummanah): pomegranate. See Rumman.

Ruqa (A) ojj (rooqah): pretty, beautiful.

Ruqayya (A) lLj_> (ruqayyah): charming, attractive, captivating. 
I Daughter of Muhammad (s), married to Khalifa Usman (uthmaan). See 
1 RuqyaLij.

Ruqya (A) (ruqyah): charm.123 See Ruqayya

Rushdiya (A) iLxij (rushdiyyah): rightly guided, on the right way, 
following the right path; fem. of Rushdi. See Rushd (m.).

Rif a (A) jy. pl. of Ru’yaa Uy>, dream.

a See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 70.

w See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 572.

® See Ahmed, Leila, Women and Gender in Islam, p. 49.

,a See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 

o 272, Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p. 355.
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»

S

. _r arriving in the morning; fem-

. M) COnUDg ■"*
Sabiha bir

'tOUT*  Ur <«.). .... ,
Sadat (A) (sa'aadah) happiness, bliss, felicity, success,

lock.

Saadiqa (A) UjL® (saadiqah): true, truthful, honest, sincere, devoted; 
fem. of Saadiq. olijL-JI "Women who speak the truth." (surat al- 
Ahzaab 33:35). See Saadiq (m.).

Wa (A) UL. (saafiyah): pure, clear, crystal; fem. of Saafi. See

, morning.

Wa tub, branch^ nS“g’ ascendlng; fem. of Saaid. Comp. 

“" r F *”■ .

Saaima on 2 •>
U (saa’imah) ( \ *

'*•*  * * ftt, 'Si Of SMta.

W) UJL. ° 3St''

U ^rnahy safe

branch, tributary, affluent.

’ Secure, perfect COm r
’ C°mPlete; fem316
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Saalim.

Saamia (A) (saamiyahY eminent, exalted, high minded, sublime; 
fem. of Saami.

Saamira (A) (thaamirah): fruit-bearing, fruitful, productive; fem. 
of Saamir.

Saba (A) (sabaaY east wind.

Sabah (A) » (sabaah): morning.

Sa bah a (A) i i . .^ (sabaahah) (q--*):  beauty, gracefulness, 
handsomeness.

ia She was known as "queen of Cordova". See Memissi, Fatima, The Forgotten 
teens of Islam, p. 44.

125 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 682.

Sabat (A) oLi (thabaat): firmness, stability, certainty, endurance, 
boldness, truth.

Sabeera (A) (sabeerah): patient, tolerant; fem. of Sabeer.

Sabera (A). See Saabira S

Sabha (A) - (q-—): pretty, beautiful, graceful, radiant; fem. of
Subah

Sabia (A) (saabiyah): captivating, enchanting, charming.

Sabih (A) (sabeeh) (j^Y pretty, beautiful, graceful. Comp.
Saabih coming or arriving in the morning. See Saabih (m.).

Sabiha (A) - (sabeehah) (q+^Y morning. Comp; Saabiha LmL»,
coming or arriving in the morning. Sabiha Malika Qurtaba; wife of the

I Umayyad Khalifa al-Hakim al-Mustansir.124

Sabiqa (A) UAu. (saabiqahY first, winner; fem. of Sabiq.

Sabira (A). See Saabira, Sabeera.

Sabita (A) (thaabitahY well established, certain, sure; fem. of 
Sabi t (thaabit).

Sabriya (A) (sabriyyahY patient; fem. of Sabri.

Sabuh (A) gshining, brilliant.

Sadeka (A). See Saadiqa.

Sadia (A). See Sadiya.

Sadida (A) (sadeedahY correct, right, sound, appropriate; fem. of 
Sadid. See Sadid (m.).

Sadiqa (A) (sadeeqahY friend, companion; fem. of Sadiq. See 
Sadiq (m.). -m

Sadiya (A) (sa'diyahY happy, lucky, blissful fortunate; fem. of 
Sadi.

Sadiyat (P) uuaxw (sa'diiyatY auspiciousness, felicity, bliss.125
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Sad uh (A) singer, singing.

Saduq (A) hofiest, truthful, sincere, trustworthy.

Saeeda (A) (sa'eedah): happy, lucky; fem. of Sa‘eed.
sahaabia. See Saeed (m.).

Safa (A) Lk-> {safaa): a hill near the sacred Kaaba. See Marwa (m.). 
Comp. Safaa «.Lkuo.

Safaa (A) ►lx— {safaa 9 purity, clarity, serenity. Comp. Safa U*.

126 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 373.

127 "Padishah Khatun took the title of Safwat al-dunya wa al-Din (purity of the earthly
world and of the faith)." See Memissi, Fatima, The Forgotten Queens of Islam, p. 101.

Safiya (A) {safiyyah): pure, sincere and honest friend; fem. of
Safi i—. Wife of Muhammad (s).126 See Saafia Lil—, pure.

Safiyya (A). See Safiya.

Safura (A) {saafuraa): wife of Prophet Musa.

Safwa127 (A) S{sqfwah): the best part, elite, top, prime, flower.

Sahab (A) - {sahaab): clouds.

Sahar (A) ' early dawn, early morning.

Sahla (A) - {sahlah): smooth, simple, fluent, facile, easy, even; fem.
of Sahl. Sahla bint Suhayl: a sahaabia.

| Female Names

I Saima (A). See Saaima.

I Sajeda (A). See Sajida.

I Sajida (A) (saajidah): prostrate in worship, bowing in adoration; 
I fan. of Sajid. See Sajid (m.). <

Sakhaa (A) (sakhaa’) generosity, liberality.

Sakhiya (A) iLa— {sakhiyyah) ^): generous, liberal, open handed.

Sakiba (A). See Saqiba Lili.

Sakina (A) (sakeenah) -)• calmness, tranquillity, repose, 
serenity, "In Islam the word designates a special peace, the ‘Peace of 
God’ which settles upon the heart.”128 J>sl ^jJI
uiLjl liLil IjjIj^-J o/--J-11 mjli ’’It is He who sent 
town peace of mind into the hearts of the believers, that they may add 
faith to their faith." {surat al-Fath 48:4).

Salam (A) fX- (salaam) (^L~): peace, safety, security. See Salam (m.)

Salama (A) L.X- (salaamah) Ql—): peace, safety, security; fem.of 
Salam Salama b. Mas'ud: a sahaabia.

Salama (A) **1-  (salamah): peace; fem. of Salam ► L—. Umm Salama: 
SteUmm.

Sakha (A). See Saliha.

SeeGlasse, Cyril, The Concise Encyclopaedia of Islam, p. 343.
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Salema (A). See Saalima.

Saliha (A) (sdalihah): pious, righteous, upright, just, virtuous,
devoted; fem. of Salih. Uj v<.;ii oUULx obiU aLJUu 
-iI "So the righteous women are obedient, guarding in secret that which 
Allah has guarded." (surat al-Nisaa’ 4:34).

Salima129 (A) < 1^ (saleemah): sound, perfect, complete, safe,

129 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, 'A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan*, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986).

130 She was "authoress of several Persian poems.’See Majumdar, R. C., An Advanced 
History of India, p. 572.

131 See Abd-el-Jawad, Hassan, ‘A Linguistic and Socio-cultural Study of Personal 
Names in Jordan’, Anthropological Linguistics, XXVIII, p. 84 (1986); Steingass, F.,A 
Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 694. Saimaa (A)LL>: Umm al-Khair 

Saimaa LL. ^ji M mother of Khalifa Abu Bakr.

132 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 385.

133 Ibid., p. 433.

* See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary 

Language. p. 324.

"Ibid.

secure; fem. of Salim. See Salim (m.); Saalima LIL (f).

Salima Sultana (A) i-.ili.. i-- niece of Mughal 
emperor Humaayun.130

Salma131 (A) ^1^. (salmaa): beloved, sweetheart. Wife of Hamzah, 
uncle of Muhammad (s);132 wife of Khalifa Abu Bakr.133 Comp. 
Salama Z^l..., peace.

Salsabil (A) Jj... 1... (salsabeel): a spring in Paradise. I4J L-r
f... 1... "The water of a spring therein, named Salsabil." (surat al-Dahr 

76:18)

Sahra (A) (salwoa): quail.134 
Comp. Salwah ijl—, comfort.

>(see surat al-Baqarah 2:51).

Sahrah (A) >>L-: comfort, ease, amusement.135 Comp. Salwa 

quail.

Sama (A) (samaa’): heaven, sky (see surat al-Tariq

Samah(A)cLfc-. (samaah) (^^): generosity, bounty, good-heartedness, 
large-heartedness. < I

Saman (A) (thamari): price, value. 7^ Cjj * 1 j I j ~ ~
)Lli LZ ^UL I"Therefore fear not men, but fear Me, and 
sell not My Signs for a small price." (surat al-Maa’idah. 5:44).

Samar (A) pleasant conversation, evening or nightly conversation.

Sarnia (A). See Saamia

Samiha (A) (sameehah): generous, kind, good-hearted, large- 
beaited, open-handed; fem of Samih.

Samim (A) (sameem) (^): sincere, genuine, pure, true, essence, 
heart.

Samina (A) (thameenah): valuable, precious, priceless; fem. of 
Sameen.
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Samira (A) (sameerah): companion (in nightly conversation),
entertainer (with stories, music etc.); fem. of Samir.

Samiqa (A) (saamiqah): lofty, towering.

Sanaa (A) (sanaa’) £>1—): brilliance, radiance, splendour, majestic. 
A sahaabia. Comp. praise.

Sanaa (A) (thanaa ’) praise, commendation, eulogy. Comp, 
brilliance.

Sanad (A) ai—: support, prop. •'Y

Sania (A). See Saniya * •...

136 See Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma' al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names]
(in Arabic), p. 120; Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 24. In Steingass, F.,A
Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 640, the word is classified as Persian: 
"LL», Pure, excellent."

Saniya (A): (saniyyah); brilliant, majestic, exalted, eminent,
splendid; fem. of Sani.

Sanjida (P) ■»: weighty, proved.

Saqiba (A) (thaaqiba); penetrating, piercing, sharp-witted,
sagacious, acute; fem. of Saqib. See Saqib (m.).

Sara136 * * (A) s(sarah); wife of Prophet Ibrahim.

Sarab (A) <-»l (saraab); mirage.

Sarah'37 (A). See Sara.

Sanva (A) (f/wnvaA): fortune, wealth, riches.

| Sauda (A). See Sawda.

Sausan (A) j-,lily of the valley, iris. In Persian, Susan.

Sawda (A) (sawdah): date-palm garden. Wife of Muhammad
»" A ■**' ’

Sayeda (A). See Sayyida.

Sayyeda (A). See Sayyida.

Sayyida (A) s./. (sayyidah): lady, Mrs; fem. of Sayyid.

Sayyidat-un-Nisa (A) -■» x ...■ chief of women.
Honorific title of Fatima, daughter of Muhammad (s).

Selima (A). See Salima.

Setara (P). See Sitara.

Shaad (P). See Shad.

Shaahida (A) SxaLa (shaahidah): witness; fem. of Shaahid. See 
Shaahid (m.).

137’...Abraham’s aged and barren wife, Sarah..." See Armstrong, Karen, Jerusalem: 
One City Three faiths, p. 26.

13 See Haykal, M. H„ The Life of Muhammad, p. 183.
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Shaahin (P). See Shahin.

Shahan (A) jLui (sha'baan); the eighth month of the Muslim 
See Shaban (m.). . ’

Shabnam (P) dew, a pendant of pearls.

Shad (A) j Li (shaad); happy.

Dilshad (P) jLlJj (dilshaad); of happy heart, happy, glad. 
See Dilshad.

Shadman (P) jL.jLi (shaadmaan): glad, cheerful, joyful,

Shadia (A) ZujLt (shaadiyah): singer.139

139 See Cowan, J Milton (ed.) Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Written Arabic, p.

461; Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, p. 344.

'* See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, pp. 726, 768; 
Ham, S„ The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 426.

See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p, 770. "The 
name denotes a woman so beautiful that she would be the pride and glory even of a 
tog.' See Baker, M., ‘Common Names in the Arab World’, in Hanks, P. and Hodges, F.,
* Dictionary of First Names, Supplement I, p. 432.

Shadin (A) jjUi (shaadiri): fawn, young deer.

Shafaqat (A) (shafaqah) (^n): compassion, pity, kindness,
tenderness.

Shafia (A) ZjljJLA (shafee'ah) mediatress; fem. of Shafi. See
Shafi (m.).

Shafiqa (A) i i a (shafeeqah); compassionate, kind-hearted, 
affectionate, warm-hearted; fem. of Shafiq.

I Female Names

I Shahana'40 * (P) (shaahaanahy {shahaanahy royal,
I tingly, splendid, magnificent.

I Shaheda (A). See Shaahida.

Shahida (A) ,t. (shaheedah); martyr in the cause of Islam and as
such held in very high esteem and honour; fem. of Shahid. See Shahid 
(dl).

I Shahin (P) (shaaheeri); a royal white falcon, the beam of scales.
I See Shahin (m.). ** ’ \ '

I Shahiqa (A) luL (shaahiqah): high, towering, lofty, tall; fem. of 
Shahiq.

Shahira (A);(shaheerah): famous, eminent, renowned; fem. of 
Shahir. K

Shahnaaz (P) a musical note.141

Shahrazad (P). See Shahrzad.

Shahrbanu (P) jib lady of the city. Mother of the fourth Shi‘ite 
tan Zaynul Abidin.
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Shahrin (A) (shahr): month. Shahrin, the fully inflected form of 
shahr appears in verse 3 of Ji/raf al-Qadr (no. 97). The Qur’an was 
revealed on Lailat al-Qadr (the Night of Power). The importance of this 
night is described in this verse. jdl _,dji
(Laylatul-Qadri khayrum-min alfi shahrin) "The Night of Power is better 
than a thousand months."

Shahrzad (P) (shahrzaad): offspring of the city. The vizier’s
daughter married to’ King Shahryar in the tales of The Thousand and One 
Nights.

Shahzadi142 (P) *L a: princess.

142 In Persian, a princess is Shahzada Khartum wljjli. (see Haim, S., The 
Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 427). "[O]ne finds a tendency in [the subcontinent 
of] India to invent feminine forms by adding the Hindi suffix -i to any name:...and the 
Persian -zad, ‘bom’ is changed into zadi, like Shahzadi, 'princess”. See Schimmel, 
Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 48.

143 See Haykal, M. H., The Life of Muhammad, p. 49; Lings, Martin, Muhammad, p.
307; Siddiqi, Muhammad Saeed, The Blessed Women of Islam, p. 187-8.

Shaila (A) < L ■ a (sha ‘eelah) (JxA): burning candle.

Shaima (A) »U.a (shaimaa’): daughter of Halima, the wet nurse of 
Muhammad (s).143

Shaira (A) s^x.La (shaa ‘irah) (_>»-A): poetess, endowed with deep insight 
or intuition; fem. of Sha‘ir >c.La. _^Ia L»j "It is not the
word of a poet." (surat al-Haaqqah 69:41)

I Shajarat al-Durr144 (A) jjJI 5»a: the tree of pearls. Mamluk 
I Sultana (1250).145

Shajia (A) (shajee'ah): courageous, bold, brave; fem. of Shaji.

Shakila (A) JJAa (shakeelah): well formed, beautiful; fem. of Shakil.

Shakera (A). See Shakira.

Shakira (A) x^SLa (shaakirah): thankful, grateful; fem. of Shakir. See 
Shakir (m.).

Shakufa (P) <«j£a (shakoofa): blossom, opening bud.

Shakura (A) XjjSa (shakoorah): thankful, grateful; fem. of Shakur.
See Shakur (m.).

Sham‘a (A) U^a (sham ‘ah): candle.

Shamikh (A) ^.La (shaamikh): high, lofty, towering.

Shamim (A) (shameem): perfume, scent.14®

w SeeColebrooke, T. E., 'On the Proper Names of the Mohammadans’, Journal of 

fie Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, XIII, p. 274 (1881).

w The foundation of Mamluk power was laid by Shajar al-Durr, widow of the Ayyubid 
aJ-Salih...For eighty days the sultanah, the only Moslem woman to rule a country in North 
Ahica and Western Asia...She struck coins in her own name and had herself mentioned 
inthe Friday prayer." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, pp. 671-2. “She brought 
fie Muslims a victory ...routed [the French] army during the Crusades and captu red their 
long, Louis IX." See Memissi, Fatima, The Forgotten Queens of Islam, p. 14.

** See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 761.
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Shamima (P) (shameema): sweet smell.147

147 See Haim, S., The Shorter Persian-English Dictionary, p. 444.

148 See Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma’ al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names]
(in Arabic), p. 184. Sharmanda covered with shame. See Steingass, F., A

Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 742.

Sham ma (P) a^a: perfume, fragrant.

Shams (A) sun. See Shams (m.).

Shams-un-Nahaar (A) jLpJI ■>,!.: sun of the day.

Shamshad (P) jLa^a (shamshaad): tall and upright tree, gracefill figure.

Shaqraa (A) (shaqraa’): blond, fair-haired, fair-complexioned;
fem. of Ashqar >laI.

Sharaf (A) «_• ^>a: nobility, high rank, eminence, distinction, honour. 
Sharaf bint Khalifa: a sahaabia.

Sharifa (A) a_l?^a (shareefah): noble, honourable, highborn; fem. of 
Sharif. See Sharif (m.).

Shazi (A) Xa (shadhiyy) (j1a): fragrant, aromatic.

Sharmin148 (P) <>• >a: shy, bashful, modest, coy.

Sherifa (A). Sharifa.

Shifa (A) frl_L_A (shifaat') cure, healing, satisfaction, gratification.
Shifa bint ‘Awf: a sahaabia.

Female Names

I Shikufa (P) uj£a: blossom.

I Shirin149 (P) (shireeri): sweet, pleasant, gracious, delicate. A 
I character in Persian literature. See Farhad (m.).

| Shuhrah (A) * ̂ a: fame, renown.

| Shukr (A) _>£a (shukr): thanks, gratitude, gratefulness.

Sbukriya (A) IL>£a (shukriyyah): thanking and acknowledging 
gratefulness to Allah; fem. of Shukri.

Shuqra150 (A) ^1 _>iA (shuqraa): fair-complexioned, blonde.

Shula (A) UxA (shu'lah) (J* a): flame, blaze.

Siddiqa (A) (siddeeqah): righteous, very truthful, honest; fem. of 
Siddiq. 3 "His (‘Isa) mother was a righteous woman.” (surar
ol-Maa’idah 5:75). See Siddiq (m.).

Sidra (A) Xja-. (sidrah): the "Lote-tree at the farthest boundary" in 
paradise (surat al-Najm 53:14).

Silma (A) UL. (silmah): peace; fem. of Silm 1- (see surat al-Baqarah

Silmi (A) yd- (silmii): peaceful.

'• See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 774. 

’“Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma’ al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names] (in
Arabic), p. 124.
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unin (P) (seemeen): silvery, made of silver.

Si la ra 1 (A) Sjlz— (sitaarah): veil, screen, curtain, drape.

Sofia (A). See Sufiya.

Suad151 152 (A) □ La— (siTaady. happiness. Su‘ad bint Rafi*:  a sahaabia

151 In Persian, (s/faara): star, morning star, Venus. See Steingass, F, A 
Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 654.

152 W® women mentioned in classical Arabic love poetry are still favourites; thus 
Saimaa,... Su'aad (for whom Ka‘b ibn Zuhayr wrote his famous ode Baanat Su'aad 
See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 43.

153 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 648.

Subaha (A) (subaahah): beautiful, graceful.

Subh (A) dawn, aurora, morning. Ijl gx-Jlj "And by the 
dawn when it shines forth." (surat al-Muddaththir 74:34). Mother of 
Spanish Umayyad Khalifa Hisham II (976-1009).

Sufia (A). See Sufiya.

Sufiya (A) (soofiyyah): a mystic, someone believing in Sufi
mysticism; fem. of Sufi.

Sufiyya (A). See Sufiya.

Suha (A)L<— (suhaa): "dim star in Ursa Minor".153

332

Siihir (A) jh— (suheer) name of a star.154

Sukayna (A) JjlS— (sukaynah): diminutive of Sakina Six**,  calmness. 
See Sakina.

Sulayma (A) (sulaymaa): diminutive of Salma *̂1 —, beloved. 
See Salma.

Sultana (A) iiLkl— (sultaanah): queen, wife of a Sultan; fem. of 
Sultan. See Sultan (m.). - .

Sulwa (A) ;jlu (sulwah): comfort, ease, amusement. See Salwa s^1.... 
comfort.

Sumaya (A) I—— (swnayyaA) ): diminutive of Saamia 1—.L—, 
high. Sumayya bint Khubbat: a sahaabia who "was the first to be 
martyred in Islam."155 See Saamia.

Sunbula (A) ear of com. 1^*.  XiL. sif— "In every
year a hundred grains." (surat al-Baqarah 2: 261). Umm Sunbula: a 
sahaabia.

Sundus (A) silk brocade, ... tu-^a. ULJi j j ...; "[The
inhabitants of paradise] will wear green robes of finest silk." (surat al-

18:31). MH
Suraya (A). See Surayya.

w See Al-Amaut, Shafiq, Qamus al-Asma' al-Arabiyya [Dictionary of Arabic Names] 
(in Arabic), p. 123.

’“SeeSa'd, Muhammad Ibn, The Women of Madina, p. 186.
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T

xi "[Sulayman]
• - smile. Tabassama

^ta^:19). |

*■ (taghreed): singing, song.

pl. of Tahniat Uxp,7 * •

156 See Steingass, F., A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p. 708. 1

334 I

|
1

I Tabassum (A)

III faghrid (A) a?-*"

Tahani (A) (tahaanO M-

1 congratulation, felicitation, well-wishing.

1 Tahira (A) *>»LL (taahirah): chaste, pure;
I Khadija, the first wife of Muhammad (s).
I daughter of Muhammad (s).

I Tahiya (A) (tahiyyah) (^): greeting, salutation, cheer, welcome 

lAjJj jl L I f 4 i 4 , 1 • P l HTT71
greeted with a greeting greet with AnJ r y°u are

(surat al-Nisaa'4:86). & °T 3t Ieast^ return it

Tahmina (P) w;fe nf ,
■herofsbtau h famous Persian hero Rustam and

fahseen (A) . . , —
uu»r-): omaMnl, ■ decoration_

66:5).

fem. of Tahir. Name of
157 Epithet of Fatima,

penitent: fem r 
rat al-Tni.r. ' fTa’ib,

/essstf ^omen

335
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_La3, wish.

(tamanniy) (^): wish, wishing (for), desire159 
to wish.

Female Names

Taif (A) ukj,: vision, spectre.

Taj (A) (taaj): crown.

Taliba (A) XJLL (taalibah); student, seeker, pursuer; fem. Of

Tamanna’58 (A) (tamannaa) (^): to wish, to desire, t0 
See Tamanni

Tamanni (A)
See Tam anna (

Tanjia (A) (tanjiyah) (^): rescue, salvation, deliverance.160

Tanzila (A) (tanzeelah) (Jy»): revelation, sending down; fem.
of Tanzil. See Tanzil (m.).

Taqiya (A) (taqiyyah.) (^»S): Godfearing, devout, pious; fem. of 
Taqi. See Taqi (m.).

Taqiyya (A). See Taqiya.

Tarana (P) (taraandy. melody, song.

Tarib (A) _>1»: lively, gleeful, merry.

Tarifa (A) (tareefah): rare, exquisite thing or object.

Tarub (A) (<-»_4»): lively, gleeful, merry.

Taslima (A) (tasleemah): greeting, salutation; fem. of Taslim.
See Taslim (m.).

Tasnim (A) f (tasneem): a spring in paradise (surat al-Mutaffifin

Tasniya (A) (tathniyah) (^d); praise, commendation.

Taufiqa (A). See Tawfiqa.

Tawfiqa (A) iiAP (tawfeeqah); prosperity, good luck, good-fortune, 
success (granted by Allah); fem. of Tawfiq. See Tawfiq (m.).

Tawaddud (A) j ( <$): endearment, showing love or affection to, 
gaining the love of another.

good-tempered;
Tayyiba (A)

fem.
(tayyibah): good, good-natured, generous, 
of Tayyib.

jLJJJ "Good women are for good men and good men are for good
women.' (surat al-Nur 24:26). See Tayyib (m.).

Tayyibat-un-Nisa (A) L^iJI i/.m good-natured (one) of 
the women.

158 It should be noted that ‘Tamanna' is a verb while Tamanni' is a noun.

159 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 372; Madina, Maan I., 
Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, p. 641.

60 See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 
p. 654.
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Tazima (A) (ta'zeemah): glorification, exaltation, honour; fem. 
of Tazim.

Tuhfa (A) UaJ (tuhfah): gift, present.

Turfa (A) (turfah); rarity, rare object, novelty.
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Ubayda (A) 3x& (ubaydah): female servant of lower rank- fem r
Ubayd. See. Ubayd (mJ. ’ Of

Ula (A) (fu/aa): high rank, prestige, glory. See Rifat ui,_

Umm Kulsum'64 (A) {umm kulthoom)'. daughter of

164 /bid.. p. 251.

165 Ibid., p. 291.

166 See Steingass, F., a Comprehensive Persian En I'
9 Sh Oicflonan, n

Muhammad (s), married to Khalifa Usman (uthmaan) after the 
death of her sister Ruqayya. See Ruqayya.

Umm Salama (A) LJ— U: wife of Muhammad (s).164 165 Her 
name was Hind. Umm Salama is her kunya (nickname) derived 
from her child Salama.

Ulya1® (A) Lie ('ulyaa): higher, highest; fem. of A'laa jki. See 

Asma

Umayma (A) J: diminutive of mother Umm rl, mother. Umayma 

bint Ruqayqa: a sahaabia.

Umm (A) f I.*  mother. Used as a Kunya, to 
which the first part is Umm.

Ummid (P) hope.

Umniya (A) < •. J (umniyah): wish, desire, hope. See Amani.

Unquda (A) (‘unqoodah): bunch of grapes.166

Uzma (A) (‘uzmaa) (^kr.): more magnificent, more glorious; fem. 
of Azam ^kd. See Azam (m.). I ' •

Umm Ayman (A) f I: mother of the blessed. Nurse of 
Muhammad (s).162 See Ayman.

Umm Fazl (A) J^i (umm fadl): mother of favour, bounty. 
Nickname of the wife of Abbas, uncle of Muhammad (s).IH

Umm Habiba (A) f I: Wife of Muhammad (s). Her 
name is Ramla; Umm Habiba is her kunya (nickname) after 
the name of her daughter Habiba.

181 See Al-Mawnd: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 778.

182 See Haykal. M. H.h The Life of Muhammad, p. 47.

m Itoid^ p. 384.
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Waasiqa (A) Iiilj (waathiqah): confident, sure, certain; fem. Of 
Waasiq (waathiq).

Wadad (A) (wadaad): love. See Widad jIjj.

Wadi (A) (wadee') □ j): gentle, calm.

Wafa (A) (wafaa ’) (^jj): faithfulness, fidelity, loyalty, faith. See 
A manat II Lol; Ikhlas

Wafiqa (A) j (wafeeqah): companion, friend; fem. of Wafiq. See 
Rafiqa

Wafiya (A): iL-*̂  (wafiyyah): true, trustworthy, reliable, perfect, 
complete; fem. of Wafi. See Saliha I^JL® (f.); Wafi (m.).

Wafiyya (A). See Wafiya.

Wahida (A) (waheedahy unique, matchless, singular; fem. of
Wahid. See Farida

Wajida (A) (waajidah): finder, lover; fem. ofWajid.

Wajiha (A) j (wajeehahy high, honoured, well-esteemed, 
illustrious; fem. of Wajih. See Wajih (m.).

Wallada (A) S□ Vj (wallaadah): prolific, fertile, fruitful. A renowned 
poetess (1087).167

Wardah (A) rose. Wardatan "rosy" (see surat al-Rahmaan 
5537). T

Wasama (A) i-L-j (wasaamah): beauty, gracefulness, prettiness.

Wasima'68 (A) j (waseemah): beautiful, pretty, graceful; fem. of 
Wasim.

Wasiqa (A). See Waasiqa.

Wasma (A) j (wasmaa*):  a pretty face, beautiful, graceful.

Widad (A) j|jj (widaad) ( jj): love, friendship.

Wisam (A) L«j (wisaam): decoration, medal, badge of honour.

1B7 "This beautiful and talented Walladah, renowned alike for personal charm and 

liberty, was the Sappho of Spain." See Hitti, Philip K., History of the Arabs, p. 560.

6 s,8i"g^7~’ A Comprehensive Persian-English Dictionary, p
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Yakta (P) unique, incomparable.

Yaqut (A) o(yaaqoot): ruby, sapphire, topaz (surat al-Rahmaan 
55:58). Eminent thirteenth-century historian who "wrote Mujam ul 
Adaba, a literary history."169

169 See Hasan, Masudul, History of Islam, vol. I, p. 646.

170 See Madina, Maan Z., Arabic-English Dictionary of the Modem Literary Language, 
p. 787.

Yasim (P) (yoarim): jasmine.

Yasmin170 (A) (yasmeeri), (yaasameen): jasmine.

Yumna (A) (yumnah): happiness; fem. of Yumn

Yusra (A) (yusraa): easy, state of ease. "And We
shall ease your way to the state of ease." (surat al-A‘ala 87:8).

Yumnaa (A) (chm)- right-hand, right, lucky, blessed; fem. of 
Ayman ^1. See Ayman.

z
Zaahira (A) *.^1  3 (zaahirah) (>13): bright, brilliant, shining, luminous.

Zaaida (A) Sailj (zaa’idah): increasing, exceeding, excessive, growing, 
surplus; fem of Zaaid.

Zaakia (A) LSI 3 (zaakiyah). See Zakia <4$ 3.

Zabya (A) LJi (zabyah)'. female gazelle.

Zafira (A) s(zaafirah): victorious, triumphant, winner, conqueror; 
fem. of Zafir.

Zaghlula (A) Ujllj (zagloolah): young pigeon; fem. of Zaghlul.

Zaheda (A). See Zahida.

Zahia (A) Ljlj (zaahiyah) beautiful, brilliant, glowing; fem of 
Zahi.

Zahida (A) 2.1*13  (zaahidah): devout, ascetic.

Zahira (A) (zaheerah): helper, supporter, protector, patron; fem. 
of Zahir. See Zahir (m.).

Zahra (A) ^3*3  (zahraa’) (>*3):  bright, brilliant, radiant, shining, 
luminous; fem. of Azhar *̂3!.  Al-Zahra: an epithet of Fatima, daughter 
of Muhammad (s). See Azhar (m.). Comp. Zahrah 3>43.

Zahrah (A) 2^13 (^5): flower, blossom, beauty. See Nuwwara 
ijlji. Comp. Zahraa’ J*̂3,  bright.
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Zahrat-un-Nisa (A) flower of women.

Zahrat (A). See Zahrah.

Zaina (A). See Zayna.
■ I 

Zainab (A). See Zaynab.

Zakia (A). See Zakiya.

Zakira (A) s^la (dhaakirah): one who glorifies or eulogises Allah; 
fem. of Zakir (see surat al-Ahzaab 33:35). See Zakir'Cm.).

Zakiya (A): (zakiyyah): pure, chaste, sinless, fem. of Zakiy
(see surat al-Kahf 18:74). Epithet of Fatima, daughter of Muhammad 
(s). Comp. (dhakiyyah), intelligent, brilliant, sharp-witted. See
Zaki (m.).

Zakiyya (A). See Zakiya.

Zarifa (A) (zareefah): elegant, witty, graceful; fem. of Zarif.

Zarin (P) (zareeri): golden.

Zarina (P) (zareena): golden.

Zayan (A) jUj (zayaan) (jjj): beautiful, graceful, pretty.

Zayna (A) iL? j (zaynah): fem. of Zayn. See Zayn (m.).

Zaynab (A) scented flower. Names of two wives and one
daughter of Muhammad (s) and one daughter of Khalifa Ali.

Zeb (P) ornament, beauty.

Zeb Ara (P) IJ adorning ornament.

Zeb-un-Nisa (P+A) A^ill adornment of women.
Daughter of Mughal emperor Aurangzeb.171

171 'Besides being a fine Arabic and Persian scholar, Zeb un-Nisa was an expert in 
calligraphy and had a rich library.0 See Majumdar, R. C., An Advanced History of India, 

p. 573.

172 'Zeb un-nisa and Zinat un-nisa ‘ornament of the women’ were two of the Mughal 
emperor Aurangzeb’s daughters." See Schimmel, Annemarie, Islamic Names, p. 48.

Zeba (P) (zeebaa): beautiful, pretty. Comp. Ziba (A) 
gazelles.

■Ziba (A) (zibaay. pl. of Zaby ^Ja», gazelle.

Zinat (A) (zeenah) (5^3): adornment, ornament, decoration, j 
I4L. U Yl "[And tell the believing women
mu'minoat] not to display their beauty and ornaments except that which 
is apparent." (surat al-Nur 24:31). •

Zinat-un-Nisa (A) >1II ornament of women.
Daughter (d. 1721) of Mughal emperor Aurangzeb.172

Zinaat (A) (zeenaaat): pl. of Zinat l^y, ornament. See Zinat.

Ziyadat (A) (ziyaadah) (^5): increase, addition, surplus,
superabundance.

Ziyan (A) jLj (ziyaari) (5^3): ornament, decoration. See -Zinat <1^3.

Zohra (A). See Zuhra.

Zubaida (A) (zubaydah): diminutive of Zubda butter,
cream. Elite, choicest part, quintessence, essence, prime, flower. Wife
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of Abbasid Khalifa Harun al-Rashid.

Zuhaira173 (A) (zuhayrah): floret, small flower.

173 See Al-Mawrid: A Modem Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 611.

174 to/d.

Zuhra174 (A) (>^>11): Venus. See Nahid, Nahida (P).

Zuhur (A) _»*3  (^3): pl. of Zahrah <^3, flower. Comp. Zuhur 
fame (m.).

Zulaikha (A). See Zulaykha.

Zulaykha (A) 1^13 (zulaykhaa): wife of Aziz who was attracted by the 
beauty of Prophet Yusuf (see surat Yusuf 12:51). The Qur’an however 
does not mention her by name . See Jamal (m); Malak (f.); Yusuf (m.).

Zulekha (A). See Zulaykha.

Zulfa (A) »LkJ j (dhulfaa having a small and finely chiselled nose.

Zurafa (A) (zurafaa’) elegant, witty, graceful; fem.of
Zarif
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The resurgence and revitalisation of Muslim culture have created 
a growing interest in the study of Muslim names. Throughout the 
world Muslims share similar names, be they in the Middle East, 
the Indian subcontinent, South-East Asia or new migrants in the 
West. And it should not be forgotten that the first thing Allah 
taught Adam was names.

The predominant language in Muslim names is Arabic, followed 
by Persian (Farsi), the two major languages which transmitted 
Muslim culture in its early stages and later expansion. An impor
tant source of Muslim names consists of the ninety-nine attributes 
of Allah mentioned in the Qur’an and the hadith. According to 
Islamic belief, the relationship between man and his Creator is 
that of servant and master, and therefore a Muslim feels gratified 
to be named as a servant of one of the attributes of Allah.

The purpose of this dictionary is to give the meaning or bearing 
on Islamic heritage of the words, Arabic or Persian, which form 
parts of Muslim names. By way of illustration, it gives references 
to Muslims who left their mark on history in different ages, in 
different fields, and in various parts of the world. Where appro
priate, the Qur’an is cited.

Therefore it is not merely a compilation of Muslim names but a 
reference work pertaining to the broad field of Islam. For most 
people, a name appears more significant when it is identified as 
having been borne by an Imam, a Khalifa, a Mujahid (fighter for 
the cause of Islam), a Sultan, a saint, an author or a jurist who 

shaped the history of Islam.
Many Muslims with names that comprise Arabic or Persian 

words are unaware of their meaning or bearing on Islamic herit
age, particularly if they are unfamiliar with these languages. It is 
important for parents and guardians to devote time to selecting 
suitable names for children by consulting authentic books on names 
and re-checking them from standard Arabic-English and/or Per
sian-English dictionaries. This dictionary simplifies this process.

Salahuddin Ahmed, bom in East Pakistan (now Bangladesh), is 
a barrister of Lincoln’s Inn and the Australian Supreme Court. He 
has published two books in Bengali on Muslim names and con
tributed the ‘Muslim Names’ section to the Oxford Dictionary of 

American Family Names.
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